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‘ • .Abstract ■ . .
The purpose of 'this-' thesis is to portray Bengalee Moslem 1.
' Public Opinion as'reflected in the Bengalee Moslem Press from A::; 
<1-901 to i930. ;The- thesis falls into. two parts. The first com- . v 
prising chapters -I' to - VI, deals roughly, . though not exclusively, 
with the external relations of the Bengalee Moslem community t 
with i ' - ' ''' ; ' ,■ t
4—  -the Moslem World of the Middle East (Chapter I);.* ‘ • :> r
-— - the British and’ the' Hindus in political matters x
vV t (ChapterII); . ,
; “—  the Hindu;-community generally (Chapter III); ..
™-~, Moslem reactions to Hindu-oriented Bengali Literature. ; ;:;:^ 
( Chapter IV); r** , ^
Moslem reactions to the Hindu-dominated educational .At 
system introduced by the British (Chapter V); and.
. Moslem reactions, to the Hindu-dominated, economy intro.--; A;
■ ■*; . duced by the British (Chapter VI,)* <
An underlying theme, during this first part of the thesis 
is the increasing consciousness of Moslems of their own identity^? 
and their attempts to preserve it by separatist efforts* This 
same theme continues throughout the second part dealing with 
press clippings on Language (Chapter VII) and Society (Chap-. ~
;• ter VIII), but here, the internal relations within Bengalee 
...Moslem; society gain prpminence especially in relation, to, whgLt-A
• was ultimately to be their mother-tbngue, Bengalee: or Urdu.; 
:-and where in fact did the unity .of their society lie;
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introduction:
A. The source materials#
. The source materials for the pre sent the si s may be 
broadly classified as Primary and. Secondary. The former 
comprise the excerpts and information extracted from a 
number of journals and periodicals* A comprehensive list 
of these journals and periodicals appear, in the appendix*
The ones most frequently cited in the thesis are: lsl£m-
praograk, Mihir o sudhgkar, Kohinur, PracSrak. Nur-al-im£n, 
Nabahur. &l~EslgmIsl5m~dar§an, Bangdfra-Musalm5n-sShltya- 
patrikg, Saoggt,., Moslem Bharat,’ Dhumhetu, Choltgn, Samyabadl. 
Sari.fate 32 slam. Gana bgnl, M£sik MohSmmadl, Sikh%,. Sapt&h&k 
Sdog&t and Moy&n.iin* Most of these journals and-periodicals 
are preserved in East Pakistan, in the libraries of the 
Bengali Development Board and the Bengali Academy in Dacca 
and of the University and Varendra Research Museum in 
Rajshahi. Most of the remainder were in private collections 
'In Dacca, Chittagong, Rajshahi, Bogra and' Sirajganj'^ / ^hough 
a few are also preserved by the British Museum;in London.
The Secondary,source materials comprise the published 
works of other scholars and my personal correspondence with 
persons‘Closely associated with the vernacular Bengali
2Moslem Press between 1915 and 1930. These secondary 
sources have; not, however, been utilised in the-main 
text of our thesis* We have deemed it more advantageous 
to use them rather to elucidate the text, where necessary,, 
in footnotes and also in the compilation of descriptive 
notes in the appendijCf>^v
B?. The works of earlier scholars.
The works on the Bengali Press known to us are:
Rev. James Long A Descriptive Catalogue of . ' .
Bengali Works, 1855
Ramgati Nysyratna BSng&lg bhasg o sghit.va bi^ .frak
prastab (ed. Oirindra Nath
• Banerji), 1910
Jogindranath Samaddar & S5hitya pan.iikg. 1915
Rakhalraj. Roy
Kedarnath Majumdar ' BStplS s£ma,frik sShit.va. 1917
Mohammad Reyajuddin Ahmad 'Introduction*, PSk-pSnnatan. 1929
Brajendranath Banerji SambHdpatre sekSler kathH.
2 vols., 19U9
BSmlS samafrik patra. 2 vols.,
. 1936 and 1952
Benoy Ohosh S&mafrik patre B%ml5r samgj
- Oitra, & Volja., 1962-1963 
Abdul Kadir et al Muslim BSmlg BHmafflk patra.1966
Anisuzzaman .Muslim- B&ml&r Sgmafrifa patra,1969
The majority of these are descriptive catalogues 
providing factual information on the names of the journals 
and periodicals, details about the editors and publishers, 
and in some instances an indication of the scope and purpose 
of the publications listed. Though valuable, such catalogues 
can scarcely be considered as regular histories of the Bengali 
press. The most noteworthy ventures in this category are: 
Rev. Long's Catalogue. Nyayratna's BSngSlg- bhHsg o sghitya 
bi^afrak prastab. Samaddar and Roy* s Sghitya panjihg, 
Majumdar's B%ml& sgma.frik sShitya arid Banerji*s B&mlg '
v  1 — — m— nr~ in 111— m m  . nrfw— m v
sSmafrik patra.. Of these the most remarkable is Banerji*s, 
covering a period of 80 years or so. (1818-1900) and describ­
ing more than 1,000 publications, the highest number so far 
dealt with in a single volume. To his credit it may also ‘ 
be added that he also includes a large number of Moslem 
journals.
Despite Banerji*s book, however, the works referred to 
above largely ignore the vernacular Bengali Moslem Press?..
4No more than .a score of Moslem .journals and periodicals
. . • ' i •- • - ; ■ .
find a mention there. Before' the birth of Pakistan in
191*7, ’the two most important works dealing with the IT
vernacular Bengali Moslem Press were; Roushan Ali1sipaper
on the subject, which was incorporated in Jogindranath
Samaddar and Rakhalraj Roy’s joint publication, Sahitya • ,•
pan.iikg« published- from Calcutta in 1915; .and Mohammad .
Reyajuddin Ahmad’s introduction to Pgk-p&njatan. These 
were'presumably the first two writings to deal exclusively - 
with the Moslem press. But they also are somewhat dis­
appointing in that neither goes beyond giving rather sketchy I
descriptive information, and both are in fact littie more- 
than the personal reminiscences of their authors, who were 
both intimately, associated with a number of publications* 
Unfortunately, Ahmad’s paper was compiled towards the end 
of his. life, when his memory was. excusably defective.. His 
lapses must, one presumes, be set down to this-cause.
Not all the works on the Bengali press were catalogues, 
however• Bra jendranath Baner j i’s SambHdpatre sek^ler kathg . and ,
1. References to the highest number of Moslem periodicals are . 
found in the Bengal Library Catalogue, which from 18^7 
. regularly appeared as an appendix to the Calcutta Gazette.;
It was a quarterly official report giving descriptive in­
formation on, the publication of books and journals in Bengali 
2.. - SeeAnisuszaman, Muslim B5iril5r 8^ma.fik Patra. 1969. p*66 
f .n.:l. •
Bihoy Ghosh* s Sgma.frikpatre B&mlUr samg.i citra aimed not 
at giving a historical account of the Bengali press, but 
at presenting a picture of Bengal life during the 19th and 
early 20th centuries, as reflected in the contemporary 
press*. Bengalee Moslem life finds no place in either work, 
however; both concentrate.on Hindu concerns alone#
Of recent years interest in earlier Moslem journalism 
in last; Pakistan has been rekindled, as is evidenced by the 
appearance of two-important books during the 1960s. The 
first of these, Muslim BgmlH S&mayik Patra (1966), is a 
compilation of 12 separate essays by different authors*
These .essays provide detailed information on some major 
journals,' namely Mahlmmadi &khb%r, Hitakarl, Mihlr, Mihir 
o Sudhakar, H£fej. Pracarak, Nabanur, Al-EslSm, Moslem 
Bh&rat. Dhumketu and Kohinur* The information ^provided 
includes ’comprehensive facts about the journals together v/ith 
an, account of their contents# Some essays afford.a few 
excerpts from various articles, giving some idea of the 
nature of contemporary Bengalee Moslem public opinion#
There is also a brief historical account, of Bengali Moslem 
journals, published between 1831 and 19h7* Separately con­
sidered,, each of the essays contained in the volume are 
valuable, but, taken as a whole, the book fails to present a
consistent, complete picture. The "book lacks a comprehen­
sive plan or purpose* Each essayist wrote according to 
his own individual .ideas and inclinations* Consequently, 
the same Tact is occasionally repeated* In arranging 
the essays, the compiler appears to have intended to follow 
"a chronological scheme, but this is not maintained*^' One 
deduces from lapses such as these that the volume was com­
piled hurriedly*
The later publication to date on the vernacular Bengali 
Moslem^ press is Dr. Anisuzzaman* s Muslim BSiplSr 85ma,fik patrai 
published in 19&9* It covers a century, starting in 1831 and 
describing more than 130 Moslem journals* „ The catalogue is 
extensively descriptive* It gives detailed information 
concerning the date and period of almost every publication 
together with facts about editors, publishers, sponsors and 
patrons* It also.cites the editorial aims of many of the
journals. In the course of preparing this thesis we have
had to check information and data provided by Dr* Anisuzzaraan 
and find on the whole that he is more reliable than the 
majority of earlier scholars* The most valuable section 
of Dr* Anisuzzaman*s book to our mind is, however, the 
presentation of selected indexes from the major journals*
These give at least some idea of the nature of Moslem literary
3# See the introductory portions of Abdul Kadir1s essays;
Mihir, Mihir o Sudhakar, H£fej and Kohinur* 
il* Otherwise, the essay entitled 1 Kohinurwould have been 
placed seventh rather than last*
pursuits in the earlier period* ' Finally, the book 
contains a number of selected excerpts from, important 
writings reflecting contemporary Bengalee Moslem thought.
.0* The scope for the present thesis*
It seems to us that all the studies so far made of 
the Bengali Hindu press belong to one of two categories; 
one, descriptive catalogues of journals and periodicals; 
and two, works like Brajendranath Banerji’s Sambad oatre 
sekaler kathS and.Binoy Ghosh1 s SSmafrikpatre Bgipl£r sam£,icitra» 
which seek.to portray Bengalee Hindu social life as reflected 
in the contemporary press*
Cur aim in writing the present thesis has been to attempt , 
to do for Moslem Bengalee social.life, what Banerji and Ghosh 
have already done for Hindu social life in Bengal. Neverthe- ; 
less, through appendix ' we have also sought to provide a 
descriptive .catalogue of the Bengalis Moslem press,: based upon 
a combination of the researches of earlier scholars-and myself*
The; dates chosen to demarcate our-period . Were. not. entirely 
fortuitous. The three decades from 1901 to 1930 witnessed a . 
remarkable expansion in the Moslem Bengalee vernacular press. 
This expansion was undoubtedly stimulated by a;;growing interest^
on the pant of Bengalee Moslem society in concurrent 
political events: * the partition of Bengal, the svade£l 
and terrorist movements, the founding of th§. Moslem League, 
the KhilSfat movement and so forth* Other factors contribu­
ting to this expansion were those associated with a clash of 
attitudes in Bengalee Moslem society precipitated by the 
spread of western education* Conservative sections of 
society wished to resist all change in an effort to preserve 
and enrich what they thought to be their Islamic heritage*
More westernised sections of society sought, to modify Islamic 
institutions so as to enable Moslems to compete more effective 
ly with their Hindu neighbours for a more proportionate share 
in the political, educational, economic and cultural life of 
modern India; a desire which was finally to find expression 
in„- the concept of Pakistan, that was first feebly voiced 
round about 1930,. the year of'the Bound Table Conference*
Ev The topics discussed in the thesis:.* .
. The topics we have chosen to discuss are those on which
there seem to be a fair number of articles available* They
are:; the Moslem world, Politics, Hindu-Moslem relations,
. ■' and
Literature, Language, Economics, Society /Education •€
Taken as a whole, they present a'picture of 
Bengalee Moslem society, struggling to identify .itself and 
define its position in the world* The various questions 
which arise in the, course, of this topic-wise discussion are: 
Were Bengalee Moslems primarily Moslems, Indians of, Bengalees? 
Where did their allegiance lie - to their cultural and ■ 
religious origins, in' the Middle Bast, to the subcontinent 
in which they were born, or . to the region of that subcontinent 
where the mother tongue of the majority 6f them was spoken, 
namely Bengal? Another set of speculations arising during 
our discussion concerned the' relations of the. Moslem 
community with Hindu society both within India generally 
and within Bengal in particular. Were Bengalee Moslems, to 
reject the Bengali language and literature; because of its,;, 
predominant Hindu orientation, or were they to establish for 
themselves a separate place within that literature? And, 
economically were they'to remain for ever subservient to the 
Hindu community, because of religious prohibitions preventing 
them from fully accepting-the world-wide, capitalist economy, 
or were they to modernise their religious outlook in order 
to accommodate;;themselves to the economic system prevailing 
throughout the modern world? . In regard to education, were 
they to accept a western, Hindu-oriented educational system,
10
which would undermine their religious beliefs and erode 
their sense of identity,, or/were they to insist upon 
inculcating into the young an Islamic form of education ; 
which was out of step with the modern world and which, 
whilst preserving them as Moslems 'Culturally and religiously,, ; 
would leave them permanently at the mercy of Christian and 
; Hindu exploitation?r And finally Society# How. far could ' 
Bengalee Moslem society really claim to.be unified, and 
fwhat really was the basis of that unity?: Bid a unity in
fact exist? -‘ Or ' was it being created during the.period 
under discussion?
E. The^ approach. adopted#
In arranging- and presenting our materials we have tiled . ,
in the main text to be as objective as possible# Our main 
concern has been to give the views of the various editors. 
and contributors;,, either in summary or in, direct quotation 
under various headings and sub-headings, so as to reflect, 
as far as our source material allows, the various controversies 
which arose .in the press# Our own. personal comments have 
been kept to .the barest minimum# We have assumed on the 
part of the ‘ reader a considerable knowledge of Indian, hi stofy*
especially in regard to political developments between 
/roughly ,1880 and 1947* Where possible, we have given dates 
in some of our headings, so as to enable the readers to 
envisage the Various controversies and discussions within 
the’wider, political frame-work of events, that he himself 
is assumed to possess* Where> however, it has been thought ' 
that certain;passages might appear obscure without further 
:elucidation,; we have.given footnotes’ explaining certain terms 
or reminding the reader of certain events*
The thing is that we were largely embarrassed by the 
profusion of materials we had to hand* Had we attempted a 
full analysis and discussion-of. any one of the extremely 
..important topics with, which we have dealt, then that topic 
alone could vix»tually have formed a thesis. We realise 
.that much further elaboration is possible,in regard to all the 
topics we have discussed. Nevertheless, we do feel that 
since all these topics are interrelated, and since this thesis 
is virtually,a pioneer work in regard to the Moslem press, 
a somewhat less elaborate discussion, giving, however, the 
fullest possible amount of source material available in the 
vernacular, is pardonable.
: . If our pioneering proves of value to later scholars, then 
our labour will not have been in vain.
Chapter I 
The Moslem World*
The region.of their origin, real or imagined, - the 
Middle Hast had' always fascinated the Moslems of Bengal. 
Place names like Arab (Arabia), Iran, Turgn (Turkestan), 
KhorSsan (.Afghanistan), S5m (Syria) and MiSar (Egypt) 
had been familiar to them from the very beginnings of 
..Moslem Bengali'.literature in the 15th century. The 
achievements of Prophets, Firs - Dervishes, Caliphs, 
Sultans and heroes in those far-off lands had constantly 
excited their imaginations.The histories, traditions 
and mythologies of those realms, so remote in time and 
space., had none the less for the Moslems of Bengal a 
very,-homely ring,, especially during the 18th and 19th 
centuries, when Dobhasl literature flourished, flooding. 
Bengal with its Middle-Ha stern borrowings# .
The literature had forged strong, emotional links 
between Moslems..of Bengal and: those of. other lands, and 
these liiiks were further strengthened by ;the frequent
1. A; particular form' of literature in mixed diction., For 
further information see chapter on Literature, jo.^o
visits of Sufi saints, traders and adventurers from 
Middle-Eastern lands, as well/as by daily, weekly and 
annual prayers facing the k&b5 (in Mecca), and also by 
7the Ha.in pilgrimage to Mecca. ^Furthermore, the 19th 
century had brought to Lower Bengal Wkhabl Maol5n£s: and 
FarAid! leaders, who also contributed to driving the gaze 
of Bengalee. Moslems beyond, the boundaries-of British. India, 
which W%h5bls condemned for not being D&r~ul~Is 15m, a land 
of Islam. , ; V •
Possibly the behaviour of their Hindu Bengalee neighbours 
also helped :to rivet Bengalee Moslem attention outside Bengal* 
The Hindus had long been intent bn the discovery of past 
Hindu greatness. Rammohan Roy (1774*1833) had found in­
spiration in his exploration of the Upanisads, Bankimchandra. 
(1838-* 94) in the Bhagavat GltS. and Ramkrishna ((1835~f86) in ; 
Hindu mysticism. In the late 19th and early 20th centuries'.^ 
Hindu Bengal found itself inspired by the novel concept of . 
byhat tar BhSrat. (Greater India, ■, which extended as far as the 
isles of Java, Sumatra and Bali). Their imaginations were 
kindled by the modern Asian seats of Buddhism, Japan and
2. See p.^£ fn. 70.
China. Similarly, the. gaze of Bengalee Moslems,; frustrated 
by failures at home, sought consolation in the contemplation 
of the wider horizons, of the Moslem world.
In view of this persistent preoccupation it is not 
surprising that, when Bengalee Moslems turned to journalism, 
they continued to be fascinated by events in the .Middle .Bast. 
In framing the following chapter, based on press extracts, 
connected with these events, we have divided our materials 
into five sections:,
I) The reporting of political events in the Middle Bast 
from 1877 to 1909; '
II) The reporting of political events in the Middle East 
from 1909 to 1923;
III) The reporting of political events in the Middle, East 
from 1924 onwards;
IV) The display of Bengalee Moslem sympathies, in the press 
towards Moslems the world over; and , /'■
V) The, heralding of the political awakening of the whole 
Moslem world by SaQgat in 1930. ,
The last two sections are largely self-explanatory, the 
first three require comment* These three sections constitute 
in effect, an attempt, either consciously or unconsciously, on 
the part of Bengalee Moslem journalists to discover a focus of
attention, whereby the Moslems of Bengal might be unified.
Up till 1923 the natural and obvious focus of Moslem , 
attention and sympathies was primarily of course,, Turkey, 
either intrinsically or as symbolised in the person of 
the Sultan and in his Ottoman'Empire, Islam’s pride. The 
attitude of Bengalee Moslem journalists towards other nations 
during this period’was determined largely by the behaviour 
of those nations towards either Turkey itself or Moslems in 
general. Consequently, Russia was.seen as the arch enhmy 
of Islam, France as nearly'as bad, and Britain as; the best 
of a bad lot.
Any phenomenon concerning the Ottoman Empire in those, 
days was deserving of mention in Moslem Bengalee news and 
editorial columns. Damascus-Hedj a j Railway Fund is mentioned
so frequently as virtually to become a barometer,of pro- 
Moslem sympathies. Jews and Christians within the Ottoman 
Empire constituting, as they did, a source of both anxiety - 
because of possible Russian incursionson their behalf - and 
propaganda - because their occasional displays of loyalty 
couldt be held up as examples of proper behaviour to Jews 
and Christians elsewhere - also earn frequent mention.
3
But perhaps most attention goes to the ’atheistic’ Young Turks, 
3* See p.d&f*n*15*
whose;activities, were eventually to decay, from 'within the 
Ottoman Empire so adored by the. Bengalee Moslem press during 
the early period.
.Moslem editors between 1909 and 1923 appear to have, been 
somewhat blinkered. They deplored the activities of the 
atheistic’ Young Turks> who were seeking to secularise;
,Turkey, turning it into a modern democratic Republic, yet 
at the same time they were gradually groping for similar ■:
constitutional, democratic reforms in,India, which would"
. ' * 
give them as a community a greater, say iip the government of
their home-land. What must be borne in mind, however, is..
.that Turkey was largely a symbol of an ideal Islamic state,
dominated by the Caliph-SUltan, in whom both spiritual and
temporal power resided. . The. precise significance of this
symbol seemed to vary for individual editors* .The more
conservative; and reactionary wished genuinely to preserve
it intact and for ever as a glowing symbol of the true meaning, \
of Islam. Others, more’ progressive, and liberal, wished to
use it merely as a symbol; to unite Bengalee-Moslems with
Hindus in,the struggle for India’s independence. Unconsciously
they probably sympathised with Mustafa Kemal’s (1881-1938) ‘ :
desire to secularise and modernise Turkey.
17
From 1921+ onwards the same underlying clash of 
attitudes and sympathies is seen in the reporting of 
events elsewhere in the Middle East* All editors seem 
to continue to have a.common interest in focussing Bengalee 
Moslem sympathies on Middle Eastern questions so as to 
produce a unity within their community, but it is evident 
that some editors are prepared to praise progressive move­
ments abroad,, liberalising religious attitudes and producing 
social reforms, whilst others continue to condemn these 
deviations from tradition.
nevertheless., ian overall pattern is discernible* Up 
to about 1911 most sections of: the Bengalee Moslem press 
appear to have been loyal to the British Government in India 
and;to has© desired-merely to unify their own community on 
thejbasis of Islam and its cultural origins, the Middle East. 
Gradually, however,atvrvoit all, sections of the press grew more 
critical of the British and desired a greater degree of 
self-government.' Nevertheless, basic divisions existed in 
the press, some being extremely orthodox and. conservative, 
and others more liberal and progressive in outlook. With 




1877 - 1909 
Russo-Turkish War (1877-78) to
of the Sultan of. Turkey, Abdul Hamid II (1909)
(a) Turkey;; the centre of the sympathies of Bengalee 
Moslem Press
(i) Turkey as a whole . -
In 1877 Mahgmmadl Akhb&r called upon Bengalee Moslems to 
contribute to save the innumerable widows and orphans of ■ ;
valiant Turks, who were laying down their lives to protect 
the Moslem holy places, Mecca, B£itul Moq£ddes, Medina, Karbala 
from the. Russians.^ "Send money to succour them*% the 
editor cried, Vlook, religious merit (sao&Sb) is being sold 
cheaply. Buy it up. Heaven is available at a low price, ' * \ 
Do not miss this opportunity*"^
Islam-nracarak in 1899 lamented the- passing of a great
1+, This refers to the Russo-Turkish war of 1877-78, The
Sultan of Turkey was regarded by Indian Moslems as ■
Khalifgtul ;Muslemln (i.e. the spiritual and temporal head . 
of the Moslem world). His war with KgLfir’(infidel) Russia! \ 
was, therefore, in their eyes JihSd TiVe. a:religious war),, 
and evoked deep, wide-spread sympathies among them, in 
Bengal "religious services were held in some of the Calcutta 
mosques, and subscriptions were raised to succour the sick 
and wounded and the families of soldiers who might fall in 
the war? C.E.Buckland, Bengal under the Lieutenant
Governors, .Vol.II,1901, p.69 V . ■ ~ :
5* Editorial, Mahgmmadl Akhbar, June 15, 1877,
19
6 ’ ' ■
Moslem hero, Gazi Osman Pasha, *The right hand of His
Excellency Amirul Mftmenin1 (commander of the faithful),
the Ruler of the ,Ottoman empire. Osman. Pasha1s death had
•• . 7
"plunged the. whole Moslem world into intense grief."
(ii) As embodied in the Sultan of Turkey 
A few months later the editor of Islam-pracUrak . 
reproached his readers for not sending a presentation to 
the Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Hamid (1842-1918) on the 
occasion of his Oliver Jpbilee/ Neither the rich, of whom 
there numbered in Bengal several millionaire Nawabs and 
Zemindars, nor' ordinary Moslems had subscribed to send av 
presentation. This was disgraceful since even the alien 
jews and Christians had given gifts. Tha editor, therefore, 
suggested to his middle class readers that as a mark of respect 
to His Excellency at least .a subscription to the: Damascus- 
Hed3aj Railway Fund^ could be sent.^
"Whose heart is not inundated with joy," PracSrak asked, 
waxing eloquent over the Sultan of Turkey, "to learn of the c/
6. Osman Pasha, a Turkish general in the Russ'd-Turkish, War,/ / 
repulsed the first.Russian advance at the battle of 
Pleven in Bulgaria in 1877 •> 1 • • . / ■
7. Editorial, IslAm-oracArak, 3rd yr., 4th no.;/KSrtik. 1306
B.S. (1899)*
8. Infra. p.v3| • ' '
9. Editor, !Mah§manya Amirul. Mumenin Sultan/(3-SjI Abdul HAmid 
KhAne.r panca biiji^ ati b&rsik raupya jubili utsab*, IslAm- . V  
nracErak. 3rd yr. 7th-8th no.; M&gh,. 1306 B.S,. (190077”
life-story of* His Excellency, the Sultan,. Emperor of 
Turkey, and leader of the whole Moslem world, who is the 
foremost champion of eternal1 Islam, and who has fully 
preserved from the hands of infidels Mecca and Medina,
. indeed the whole of Arabia, which proclaim the glory of 
our Islamic religion ... Therefore, today this young 
contributor to Pracarak presents to its readers a brief 
account of the life of His Excellency, Sultan Abdul Hamid 
Khan."10 .
A similar eulogy in verse celebrating the Silver 
Jubilee of Suitah Abdul Hamid appeared in Pracarak* It 
ran:
"Hail to you the Lord of Turkey,
Hail to you the ornament of the Moslem clan,
Hail to you the greatest hero, the greatest of the kings, 
May ybur acclamations' fill the world."
"You are the strength of the Moslem clan,
You alone are its pride, and life.
At your command the Moslem world
Its heart’s blood can spill-* .
10. Syed Pazle Haq., ’Tura^ker Suitin’, Pracarak,2nd yr., 5th 
no.; Jyaaistha, 1307 B.S.,.(1900).
11. Ismail Hossain Siraji, ’Eaupya jubili’, Pracarak, 2nd yr* 
10th no.; KSrtik, 1307 B.3. (1900).
In' its 11th no., 8th vol. the, editor of Islam-pracarak 
reminded his readers of the coming anniversary of the 
coronation, of His Excellency the Sultan of Turkey urging 
them to observe the occasion in a befitting manner. The day 
would be celebrated throughout the whole Ottoman empire:
12everyone was to hold congregational prayers, MaulUd and-WSfe 
meetings; give alms to the poor; decorate mosques and 
houses with lights and buntings; and pray for a. long life 
for "His Excellency Amirul Mumenln, Khali fgtul Muslemin 
[Caliph of the, Moslem world], G-azi Sultan Abdul Hamid Khan 
and for. the. power of his rule to prevail and his kingdom to 
prosper."
(iii).As symbolised by the Ottoman empire. Islam’s pride
The Bengalee Moslem vernacular Press welcomed any sign
of progress and 'improvement. within the Ottoman empire no
matter within what sphere It occurred. For example, in
1903 Islgm-nracSrak interpreted the unprecedented^profit j
declared by the Osmania Bank and,the annual dividend of .6^
paid to share-holders as a mark of the Ottoman empire?s 
13progress. -•• - . -
. !£• ■ MSulUd - celebration of the birthday of the Prophet 
... Muhammad: Wgz -.religious preaching.
13* Editor, fJ&t*I#a o dharma sambSd1, IslHm-pracarak, 5th 
. vyr., 7th-8th no.; SrSba^-BhSdra, 1 3 1 0 B.S. (1903).
In 1907 Isl£m-prac&rak drew attention to the
introduction of;the; Japanese system of* agriculture in
-Ottoman*territories, interpreting this as another sign.
of the way in which the Ottoman Government was benefiting
from the experience of other countries The depth of v
the affection of Bengalee Moslems for the Sultan and his -
■empire can be gauged from an editorial comment in the -v
same journal. Viewed objectively, it would seem that
Young Turks,^ -by instigating a military revolt in
Macedonia and Albania, had compelled the .Sultan to .
16
introduce a constitutional form of Government in his country
11}.. Editor, -'J£tl£a o dharma samb&d*, Islgm-pracSErak, 8th yr., 
2nd no,; F£lgun, 1313 B.S. (1907).
This was the first-time Turkey had taken note of develop­
ments in Japan* And the Bengalee Moslem press, too, gave 
the hews .prominence by publishing it under , the headline - 
■':.'National and Religious newsf (jgttffa o dharma . sambad)*
■ The date is perhaps significant in that Japan had only 
recently defeated Turkey's arch-enemy Russia (190$). , This 
event had.a far-reaching and marked.effect\on Moslems*
For, they regarded Russia, as the incarnation .par excellence 
of-infidel power, whose only aimi were to destrpy-Turkey and 
crush Islam.. So. "The press and-pulpits: of Islam took up an 
anti-Christian, anti-foreign propaganda, with new hopeful­
ness ... 'What heathen Japan had done, could they not do 
with the help of Allah?' - This ifc&efcph&gwsts universal.* 
(&.G.Wilson,‘ Modern Movements among Moslems,, 1916,p,228). 
This startling demonstration of the military effectiveness 
of ; an Asian paver, also had important repercussions on-the y 
current svadesl movement in Bengal. ' . :7S-
15* . The Voung Turks, a secret revolutionary society, had been 
agitating, ever since the late 1870s for the restoration of 
the Constitution in Turkey. They demanded the Civil liber­
ties, denied by the Sultan. The. movement hadr by the turn 
of the century, gained such, strength that in 1908' the ;■
■ young -Turks successfully rebelled, compelling the Sultan 
tdlre^introduce the Constitution .and to re-convene
Continued on next page •...
to appease dissatisfied elements. These events were 
interpreted by Islam-Pracgrak* s editor, however,- as a 
triumph for the diplomatic and political skill of the 
Sultan, who by. a :single proclamation had filled everyone 
with demotion and'extinguished the flames of revolt. 
Nevertheless, the editor conceded that the ''atheistic Young 
Turks"'were "still not satisfied"#1*^ By comparing them to
' ' ■ T Pi
the champions of Svarg.i in India, the editor did,r however, 
attempt to sow in people’s minds the suspicion that the 
ambitions of;the Young Turks were too grahd&ese and un­
realistic ever to succeed. He stated, "Like those crazy
continued from previous page ... %
Parliament. In April the following year they crushed a 
MulIa^-lnspired uprising and eventually deposed the 
- Sultan himself#
The Young Turk movement wa& distinctly national, discouraging 
religious fanaticism. They repudiated Pan-Islamism, and 
, their manifestos even failed to give any particular prom­
inence to Islam. 
l6*The Sultan, under popular pressure, issued a decree on July 
2l|th> 1908, restoring the Constitution, which he himself r 
had abrogated in 1878#
17.Isigm-pracSrak appears to haye opposed the Young Turks ;
mainly for two reasons. Firstly, it was an article of 
faith with them to be loyal to the Sultan, who was Caliph 
of the Moslem world and defender of Islam. Secondly, and ; 
as a concomitant to this, since the Young Turk movement was 
secular and aimed at * the attainment of civil rights for all, 
Moslems, Chrlstians-and Jews alike, irrespective of their 
. religions, Islam-~prac&rak condemned the Young Turks as 
’atheists1#. Other journals such as B%san&. for example, took 
up a similar position." Infra pp. 55-36'#
18#, For Islgm-prac£rak’s opposition to Svarg,i and Svade§1 
agitations see Chapter on Politics#
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people in India, who are attempting to set up 8vara3, .. 
they desire to establish some kind of* republic in Turkey ♦,f‘^  
In 1909, however, the editor of1 BSsanS recorded with 
regret that 1 the glory of Islam1 had been , devastated
b y ‘’atheistic Young Turks’ who ,had: deposed the ’all-virtuous 
Sahin-Sah’ (King: of Kings) of the Ottoman;empire, Sultan 
Abdul Hamid Khan, under, whose; ideal rule, the empire had
■ ; ■ ■ .’■ * 20 •
made such remarkable progress*:
delations with either Turkey itself or Moslems .
- . in general*
(j), Russia: arch villain
■ ,The,Bengalee.Moslem vernacular Press- seems- to have ■ 
constantly: seen Russia as the arch enemy of Islam* In 1877 
Mahgtmmadi Akhbar stated that Russia had’ attached Tui*key ’ out 
of greed’. and to harm the faith of the'Moslems by seizing 
Mecca, B&itul MoqSddes , Medina and KdrbSlSt* ’ In 1899 when 
paying .tribute to the memory of d-azi Osman Pasha, Islam-. 
bracSrak ,■ did.- not miss the opportunity of describing him as
19* Editor, ’JStt^a o dharma samb&d,’ I slam--pracarak * 8 th yr;
11 fck'. no* .
20*. Editor, ’SoltSh Abdul H£mid KhAner prati*, BasanA, 2nd 
vol.., 2nd no*; Jyaai^tha, 131.6 B:.S. (1909)*
1 the crusher of indomitable Russia’s arrogance* and ’hero 
of the battle of Pleven1
According to Islam-pi»acgrak in .1903 * . the Russian 
emperor was constantly inciting Christians within the 
Ottoman empire to rebel and also going to war against 
Turkey on the 'pretext of protecting Christians froin Turkish 
oppression. This, IslAm-pracarak regarded, as extremely
brazen in an emperor "whose own realms seethe like a terrible
' * 22 .volcano ... because of his oppressions."'
That same year Islgm-pracStrak again highlighted Russian
injustice in preventing the Amir' of Bokhara from going on
pilgrimage to Mecca* "The Russian Government is really
terribly oppressive and a great enemy to Islam", the journal
declared.^ ;
And, when discussing events in-Tunisia, the editor of
IslSm-pracArak could not help observing that "in ruling other
nations, the French, have outdone.the despotic Russian Govern- 
2kment," i.e. the Russian Government was held up as a kind
21. /Supra. p.fl)*
22. Reyajuddin Ahmad, ’Turaska, Imiaiul o Rusi^A*, IslSm- 
pracSrak. 5th yr., 7th-8th no.; Sr&ban-BhSdra, 1310 B.S. 
(1903)
23* Editor,. *JStl#a o dharm.a SaijibAd’ , Islam-prac%rak. 5th yr 
llth-12th no.; AgrahS^ah-Paus, 1310 B.^ S. (1903).'
2k* Editor, .’G&tTya o, dharma SairibAd, * Is.ISm-pracArak. 8th yr 
’8th no.; MSgh, 131k B.S. (1908).
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of* yardstick of. despotism by which to measure the villainy
of other non-Moslem powers•
Subsequently Islgm-uraclrak again drew attention to
Russia’s opportunism for benefiting from worsening conditions
in Persia., And in regard to Moslems in Russia itself, the .
editor observed in the same article that they were "vigorously
advancing towards progress despite being under the despotic
25and terribly tyrannical Russian Government." ^
(ii) \ Prance: nearly as bad
In 1908 the editor of IsIgmH>rac5pak ridiculed the 
professed belief of Prance i>v ■ Equality and Republicanism.
The. French had now by fair means or foul established their 
ascendency in,*Tunisia which was once part of the Ottoman 
empire. Its whole population was Moslem and some years 
earlier a large amount of mondy had been earmarked for 
education by the Tunisian G-oyernment. The money had, however, 
been spent wholly on French national projects. The French 
•authorities in Tunis had argued that, once given higher 
education, Tunisians would wish to participate in the ;>•.
administration of their own country. "Do you not see, 
readers,, how liberal-minded the French ardl", The editor of
'25* Editor, f<rattya o dharma Samb&d1 , Islam-praclrak. 8th yr., 
11th ho*
Islgm-pracarak ironically exclaimed, and then comparing
the colonial attitudes of the French and British concluded
that "We, however, prefer British rule to French."
The French were again,criticized by the editor of
1 sl&nr--pracgrak(hth no♦. 9th. volume) for the ^ influence' their .
teachings had exerted on Young Turks. The French, he observed,:
were "the worstsof atheists", and in consequence it was not
surprising that Young. Turks were "now out to destroy the
27glory of sacred Islam." [ The same point was again implied
26. 'Editor, *JHtI$*a o dharma sambgd’. Islgm-nracarak. 8th , 
yr.., 8th no.; M&gh, 131U B.S. (19087. '
. It may be noticed that Tsl£m-~prac£rak had always been 
'loyal to Britain, in spite.of Britain’s being the ruling 
, ’infidel’ Christian power. The reasons for this were:
‘ firstly, the journal was merely reflecting the general 
attitude of the newly^rising section, of the Moslem , 
community, who found, it profitable to cooperate with 
..’the Governmeiit; secondly, patronage for Islgm-pracgrak.
, came mostly from the landed gentry and. the well-to-do 
professional classes whose interests were much dependent' 
on Government-favour? thirdly, loyalty to the British 
was felt to be the most effective safeguard Moslems had : 
in contending with Hindu ascendancy and anti-Moslem 
animosity in such spheres as trade,, commerce,' employment s 
and education; and:finally, Islgm-,prae5rak feared that 
the .current anti-Government, political agitations were 
tinged with Hindu extremism and, if successful, would . 
greatly harm Moslems.; - Consequently, it. is not surprising 
to find the journal on. some occasions behaving not merely:: 
as a loyal agent, but also as a sycophant.
27.; Editor, ’Musalm&n r&jya o sSmr&jya samEhe' bhlsan. , 
biplab’-, IslHm-uracgrak. 9th yr., Jti-th: no.
in,;a criticism' of the- typo'-of Parliamentary ,Cbns$itutional 
government; likely, to he instituted in-^Turkeyiand Persia, 
'Outlined in the;.same; article*. According to .the editor, ■ 
cohsiitutlpnal- governrneni as practised inv Europe ‘.and . ■ 
specially; in Fra nee ^  ."from whi chAthe>Chris tian -Religion,• 
or anything hearing ihe-x&nie of;religion, has;b§en: .• v c 
eternally hahished" jiwohld. hevcomple:fely/;dtoastrpus for 
.Islam* \ ; ;•  ^ -
. - • In short, it would "seem that in the eyes . of I slim- 
•praclrak France*s§professed belief; in equalityj;and republican 
isnrrequired,^qualification: ,, the'''•3^ fehbh:/fe;garde‘dv.equality :
. and. the. franchise; as. things' to be enjoyedi by- Frenchmen . 
..alohe, and hot by other nations- subject ;tb>' French-rule#/ 
Furthermore, Islam-praclrak regarded the; secular;'form of , 
t government practised; in; Europe*^and specially; in: France, as; 
diametrically’ opposed to:iBlamic^principles*'; ;:;For, in the 
v Ottoman empire,; which Isllm-nraclrak regarde.d^;a;s..the .ideal.
/ State, temporal' and spiritual power" resided;-in, one and . the * 
/ same - persons namely the /G a llph ; • whereas',*\ih;:jFrdnce-::the i v ; v ' 
power, o f the G 3uirch/W aa\rdatrlcted to  s p ir itu a l:;m a tte rs  .arid ,1  
even th ere  appeared.* to  Is llm -'p racarak  to  be i n e f f e c t i v e v
.28*,Obvi ously I sllm-pracarakV which had continuously
advocated. religion as the; sole basisioff;efhickl; and . i 
political.; life, fwouid; not favour a ' secular ; cons tifutibh*
- (1 iI)- Britain;, the’ best of a/bad - lot-•' ;;;
•*v In the closing, years of the, 19th century and the first; . 
decade of the 20th Bengalee, Moslems were, on. the whole, , . 
bound in loyalty to: the British- 'And so any Criticism of 
the British during that period was mainly constructive in 
that. Bengalee Moslems :hoped/that Britain would be open to , 
/p:er£uds±on$ >• and therefore: on the whole they tended, where 
possible, to praise the British; J as, for'.example,..in 
1903^ when the editor of I slanb-praeSrak observed that' in - 
the British domains the>;kind of oppression exercised .upon 
the Amir' of Bokhara by the Russians, who{had prevented him '
from going on to, pilgrimage, was extremely unlikely to
30 * r./ ; • v • • ■ ■ * . '• ■■' ■
occur* And in 1908, when that same editor was comparing /
the despotism/of the French and /Russians,/ he-concluded
31
that British rule was preferable* ,
This: does not mean* however, that no;priticism of Britain 
was ever uttered# In 1903 > for example* Isllm-prac&rak 
highlighted the inconsistency in Britain’s behaviour towards^
29-. See also chapter on Politics*
30*. "There /is no danger of this kind of treatment in the
/ v British^ domains*" - Editor.' o dharma•;•;s'alJtoSd,. *
I s 11m-praclrak, 5th yr •, llth-12th no*; 13.10 B*S.* (1903 )
31. Supra pp. 2bb--&irl*. ,
• Turkey * I n s the /Grime an .War' (185h) Brit ons .and Turks • % « '/
had fought side by side-against the; Russians. / Yet, "when *. 
Russia unjustly attacked/Turkey in 1877-785";Britain 
"merely stood there a n d , w a t c h e d / Indeed later at ;,//
the ."Treaty of Berlin (1878) "she was even one of .the 
chief agents in the dismemberment of.Turkey,/despite the >v,;•. / 
fact that - shortly before that war Britain had .received / . v>
from her friend Turkey the ,bedutifulv, fertile- and; useful' ■■•//; -
island of-Cyprus." - . v-‘ :/
Islam-prac&rak was also dissatisfied with British policy s- 
towards-Egypt.and Kuwait./' nevertheless, its outlook was 
• constructive. It urged Britain to; ally-it self. With Turkey V; 
: so as to negate Russian influence in/the; Persian;: gulf;, ? to-* , ./■/ 
/. / encourage. Persia: to withdraw:herself from; Russia* s sphere - ;
of .influencej and in coxijuhctioh with. Afghanistan to /-,
'::>r safeguard the/frontiers of; India against /Russian designsi /.
The. article indeed’ ends with high praise',: for; the. Emperor- ‘ ‘ .
- King,, Edward VII., -His Prime Minister^ Mr. * Balfbur, and His
- / y Reya juddin..-Ahmad, - f‘Turaska, Rusi^a, * IslSm^
' ■ braclrak 5th yr., 7th¥8th no.; SrSbdnrTBhSdra, 1310 B.S,*
(1903)* /This refers to -Turkey’s/defensive alliance 
with Britain, signed on £Tune/ hth*/ l8 7 8 , whereby the 
/ former:. Was'obliged- to lease to the*''latter/'the island ; /
-■ /'" " of Cyprus* , , /’ ■;./;;/ ■/-' ■; , , ■ ■■,/' •
."very brilliant Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamber laihl’.
"By "establishing itself in the affections of the 7 crores ; 
of Indian Moslems and lj.0 crores of Moslems scattered 
throughout the world" . Britain would "gain ascendency * , . -
and become a power second to none• ■ /';•• /
(c) The DamascusrHedjaRailway: . a. barometer of
oro-Mosleii sympathies; " f , :'■ /
Subscription to the Bamascus-Hedjaj .Railway'Fund^^ - . '
.seems to have constituted a means of showing respect for 
His Excellency the;; Amirul Mumenin, the Bui tan of Turkey. _ 
in 1900 Isl^m-prac^rakislveditbr .urged' Bengalee Moslems to 7/ ? 
make such a subscription, on the occasion of the Sultan’ s 
Silver Jubilee. In 19Q3 that same. editor recorded 
that a resident; of T&s LijUh in the Ottoman empire, Ha ji 
Babet Effend!,j had.:. contribute d, £1,000 (Rs • 1 5000 ) to the : 
Fund, and. wondered whether Indian Moslems would/not follow' 
his example* - A few months later the editor reported
3 3 . Ibid.
3 U* The Fund; was organised in India; circa 1 9 0 0 . Its aim 
v -. was to help finance the 5 ob^mile,*• Damascus-Hed j aj.:; ;.
. Railway project, promoted by the* Caliph Qultan Abdul:
/ Hamid to link;Moslem holy .places.- Indian Moslems,
' therefore, respoM In, Bengal; the■
initiative, -.in. raising,the/Fund was taken by. Is 15m- .
. ■ pracarak. '/7 y /. -/ . : . //
,35.*‘ See P*I9/* '• ' 7 f 7 -’A -■;//;"/• ■
3 6 * , Editor,: ’ JHtl^a o-dharma samb£d’ , Islam-pracarak. 5 th yr 
; 7th-8th/no. i Braba^-BMdrd,*1310 B.S, (1 9 0 3 )
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that a medal' of the first order had been conferred upon 
a German doctor for generously subscribing to the Fund 
by*His Excellency, the Sultan* "0 Moslem brothers™,^.*,
the editor urged, "learn from this. non-Moslem how 'to. *;
behave well."^
The following year Xsl5m-prao5rak indicated that the 
path to be followed by the Hed3a3 Railway was. the 'same as 
that* by which the Prophet used to . visit Syria, and by which 
Basrat Ibrahim (Prophet Abraham) took his son, Hasrat Ismael,v 
from Canaan,to Mecca* "Consequently,*pilgrims using this 
sacred path will undoubtedly earn boundless merit and,glory*,. 
For Moslems there is no more .sacred path in the world than, 
this, o n e * > . ■
(d) Attitudes to Christians and Jews within the Ottoman 
- empire*
The presence of Christians and Jews within the Ottoman 
empire was to; some extent a source of anxiety and a. 
liability*. ' Christians were, however,'occasionally cited as
37* .Editor, !JS't.l$‘a o dharma sambad,1 Isl%m~prac&rak« 5th yr.
llth-12th no. f; AgrahS^an*rPau§, 1310 B . S. (1903.) *
38 • Editor, 1 JSt Jya. o dharma sai^b&d1, - I sl^m-pracHrak, 6th yrv 
1st-2nd no*; Bai sakh-J yaSistha, 1311B. S *( 190h)*=
showing marks of respect to the Sultan or making gifts to 
his troops and'so forth by Bengalee Moslem editors, who -’ 
urged their readers, - and other hpn-Moslems also - to do 
likewise# The editor of Isl&m-prac£rak* for example, 
mentioned them in,regard'to the Silver Jubilee of Qultan 
Abdul. Hamid XI, when Bengalee Moslems had so far failed 
to make a presentation.  ^ And subsequently in 1903 the 
editor reported the gift of 216, expensive winter uniforms 
td Ottoman troops arranged.by a Christian subject* This 
gift-enabled, IsISm-pracgrak1s editbr to cite it as a piece 
of propaganda showing the loyalty of-genuine Christians 
to^Ottpman rule* / "Look, you.anti-Turkish, petty-minded, 
hypocritical,. Christian dogs,.11, he declared, *"in the eyes of 
devils like you .everything is the’ wrong way round*
Presumably, what.the editor had ,in mind was, that some 
Christian subjects were incited to rebel against the 
Ottoman Government by Russian agents,^ which facilitated a
3 9 *: Supra, p* 10
AO* Editor, IJStX^a o. dharma sa^hSd* , Isl^m-pracarakt 5 th yr.
llth-12th no*; Agrah&yap.~Paus, 1310 B.S* (1903 )• 
hi* "Russian agents are constantly inciting the Christian 
/subjects of the Turkish empire .against, their Government* 
Therefore- the fires of. revolt are always burning there*1*
Reyajuddin Ahmad, Turasha , : Iijilapcho Rusi^H*, Islam-
pretext for ■Russian hostilities* . This presumably explains 
the abusive .vocative "Christian dogs*,f
Reading between the lines of some reports, however, it 
would seem that Christians-were not always happy under 
Ottoman rule* For example, in its 11th no.,* 8th volume,?
Islgm-pracarakreported that the Christian community was
also said to be delighted that a Parliament was to be
' '■ k2 " • ■established in Constantinople*- This was when Sultan
Abdul Hamid II was making constitutional concessions in
1908 after the revolt by the: army in Macedonia and Albania
incited by Young Turks* ?
After the; 8ultan had been deposed in 1$0$ it was reported
by, Islgm-prac&rak that non-Moslems such as Christians and
if 3Hews were to enjoy the same privileges as MoslemsH as members 
of the same "’Ottoman nation1♦ Non-Moslems have never been 
granted equal nights with Moslems in a Moslem State; Moslems 
have always retained some;special privileges *.. But,the 
present. Turkish administration has now sacrificed even those 
special privileges, beneath the feet of the Christians*"^'
lj.2* Editor;, !JdtI^a o dharma saijibSdV, IslSm-prac&rak 1 8th yr 
11th no*
U3• The Constitution, restored as a result of the revolution 
by Young Turks, granted of all religious persuasions, 
Moslems., Christians and Jews alike, equality before the 
Law*
I|lt* Editor, *Musalm&n rdjya o s&mr&jya samuhe bhlsaig. biplab1 
Is!5m-pr&c&rak. 9th yr. , ipth no.
3 5
One'presumes that it was this state of inequality which 
had until/then rendered non-Moslems such as Christians 
and Jews a; potential source of discontent and disruption 
within the -empire.^
(e) The 1 at he i s t i c * Young Turks^*
Quoting.;a *despatch by the London Times correspondent 
in Constantinople., the editor of Islgm-pracHrak reported 
in 1907 that, the Ottoman Police and Postal departments 
had seized numerous handbills sent by the rebellious Young 
Turks* These young men were,, the editor stated, devoid 
of religious knowledge and corrupted by perverted Western 
education. They, therefore, "bring fresh allegations 
against His Excellency the Amirul Mumenin every day."^
Later he published reports on the revolt in the province 
of Macedonia organised, by Young Turks who desired "to 
establish some kind of republic for Turkey*,"^ And in 
19.09 the editor of BasanS reported with regret the fact that
U5• It is perhaps curious to deserve now that Islgm-prac£rak 
on the one hand criticised the French for their discrim-, 
ination against Tunisians whilst at the .same time 
favouring/discrimination within the Ottoman empire.,
Supra, n.2# f*n*15»
U7* Editor,- •JStl^a o dharma sambSd,1 Islam-praclrak. 8th yr;, , 
2nd no.j.Palgun, 1313 B.S* **1907)* /
lj.B. Editor, ’JStlJa o dharma sambljd1 , IslHm-pracarak. 8th yr.,, 
11th no*.
the, "atheistic Young Turks" had deposed Sultan Abdul 
Hamid and ^destroyed the glory of* Islam"*^
' * ■- / ii •' ■.
Depobal of the Sultan of Turkey by Young Turks:
Bengalee Moslem Anguish*
(I ) These developments deplored; 1909.
In its Ath number, 9th volume IslAm-’prac&rak reported
upon the aftermath of the ’terrible1 revolution in Turkey*
"The highly-talented and universally-respected" Sultan
Abdul Hamid haid been deposed, his property and possessions
confiscated, and his palace opened to the sight-seeing
general public* He.himself had been pensioned off* His
grief was., however, "nothing compared to the grief and
anguish he has experienced at seeing Islam humiliated by
the.cruel, viie conduct of the Western^educated, atheistic
Young Turks*" Numerous UlemA, scholars, newspaper editors
army officers, and secret service men had been lynched*
51Leading ministers, Pashas, and Ulema had been exiled*
A9* Editor, f.SultSn Abdul Hamid Kh&ner prati1 . BSsang, 2nd 
vol., 2nd no.; Jyaaistha, 1316 B.S, (1909;*
50. ‘ UlemA - pi* of Alim, * ’one who knows1, ’learned doctors 
. of - Muslim' -society. ’
51* PSsha - Turkish aristocrat or high official.
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,fEven the terrible, despotic Russian Government has been 
out-done by the 'present military Government of Turkey, who 
claim to be the representatives- of the people* What 
connection can there be between such an outrageous, 
./administration and the general public? Do the general 
public approve of such a cruel, oppresive Government?***
Apart, from the violence and oppression, the chief thing 
that seems to have upset Islgm-nracgrak- was the fact that 
Turkey had ceased to be an Islamic state* Subjects of 
all religious persuasions had all been granted equal status 
as members of the Ottoman nation*. The secular - or in the 
eyes of Islgm-uracSrak the ’atheistic* - outlook of the 
Young Turks was thus undermining . the very foundations of 
. I si am */^ 2
The same article of Islgm-prac&rak also made perfectly 
clear;,that Parliamentary Government,- as practised in 
Europe, and as about to be practised in. Turkey-and Persia,/^* 
was !fnot suited to all countries in all times* , Moslems 
have,/above all, to pay special regard to religion •••• This
52* Editori# ’MusalmSn. rSjya. o sSmr^jya s.amuhe bhlsa^i biplab* 
X slgm-prac&rak, 9th yr *, 1+th no.
53* The agitations for parliamentary and constitutional
government in Persia succeeded in July,-1909, v/hen the 
ruling Shah was deposed by revolutionaries.
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type or Government [Pai'liamentary Government,] is not 
approved by the QttrsSn, nor by Islam and consequently, 
not by all-merciful Allah either.1* ^
( i i )  Caliph should be both the temporal and spiritual.
• - - S B
Head of State:, 1923 '
According to the editor of QholtHn in 1923>;there 
could be no dichotomy between Church, and State* The 
editor had no objection to a: democratic system of govern­
ment , such as was reported to.be about to be instituted in 
Turkey. But the system would, if it were to be approved 
by the Sari.frat (Gannonical Law of Islam), have t o  approximate 
t o  that w hich  p r e v a i le d  in  the days o f  KhoiafS.fre R g jied in . 57 
The editor* s proposal was that;"In accordance with the, 
democratic system, there would be a Parliament together.
5U* Editor, *Musalm£n rHjya o sSmrSjya samthe bhtsag. bipla b* ,
1 slgm-prac&rak* 9th yr., I4.th.n0. \
55* The Galiphate question came to prominence once-more in
the early 1920s, though on this'latter occasion with even 
greater vigour, since the issue gained support throughout 
India. In.Bengal it was championed chiefly by: CholtSn.
The Khll&fat movement, as it was. then knoim, was no- longer 
merely religious; it was strongly'political and anti- 
British in character, though ostensibly Choltgn,.was 
campaigning for both political and religious objectives.
56. This refers to the political events in Turkey, which- . ; ,
culminated in the proclamation of a Republic (Oct.29>3923) 
and the abolition of Turkish Sultanate.
57* The Arabic term is Al-khulafS* u*R-R^^idtln, meaning * the
well-directed KhalifEhs*, a title given to the first four 
Caliphs of Islam, Abu Bakr, Umar, Usman and Ali*
with a Cabinet responsible to it. And the Caliph himself
would be the President of that grand Assembly. His tenure
of office could be fixed as in France and America. We can
see no impediment to this from the religious point of view. ,
But if the Caliph is to be seated in a completely separate
58place likfe the Pope or the LSma without any control over 
Government, then the prestige of neither the Caliph nor the
KQ
Caliphate will be preserved.
That the Moslem Press was, in commenting upon the 
events in Turkey in 1923, facing a dilemma, is revealed in 
the Press itself. Pro-Khilafat Moslems themselves were, 
in collaboration with Congress and alongside their Khil£fat 
movement, struggling to institute £varg,i - i*e. Self-Government 
in India. That is'to. say though committed .to obtaining some 
form of democratic Government for India, they, nevertheless, 
wished to- see the Caliph remain both the spiritual.and 
temporal Head of Turkey. The electionof Mustafa Remal 
Pasha as President of the Tux*kish Republic (on.October 30, 
1923), therefore disappointed Choltan, the organ of the 
KhilSfat movement. It declared despairingly: . “According
58*, -LSma - Buddhist priest in Tibet*
59* Editor, 'Turaske ganatantra* , Choltan, 8th yr., 22nd no.; 
25th S.§vin, 1330 B.S. (1923).
to the Constitution he [Mustafa Kemal]'is empowered to 
select a Prime Minister and with his help a cabinet, 
if the news we have received about the way in which -
Turkish democracy has been established is correct, then, 
even though we strongly support democratic systems of 
government, we feel no pleasure in the establishment of 
this one. On the contrary, we fear that various forms of 
harm will emanate from it ... The Caliph has now become 
a mere figure-head without any power whatsoever, like the 
Pope in Rome or the abbot of TarakeSvar.^ The basis of 
the Kh&l&fat movement, which we initiated in India, has now




(a) Changed attitude towards Britain 
(i) Britain and Iraq
The changed attitude on the part of the Bengalee Moslem
60. TSrakeSvar - alholy place of Hindus, in Hooghly, West 
Bengal, is famous for its temple. /
61. Editor, !Turaske s&dh&rantantra1, Cheltgn. 8th yr., 2ipfch 
no.; 16th-K&rtik, 1330 B.S. (1923)•
62. The change in Bengalee Moslem attitudes towards Britain 
was most pronounced from the start of the 1920s, yet the 
actual process of change had commenced almosta decade 
earlier, in 1911 to.be precise, when t&e annulment of 
the partition of Bengal, regarded by Moslems as a
continued on next page ...
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Press towards Britain, as a result of the campaign for'
£varg..1 in India, is apparent in an editorial dpmnient in> ;
Saoglt in 1928, where a reference is made, to the placing 
of Amir Faisal on the throne of Iraq by the British In 
order to facilitate their exploitation of that:land. ;
Misled by the British, Iraqi Arabs were, like the British : 
themselves,. becoming hostile to Sultan Ibn Baud of Iledjaj.
The British army had placed a base on the Hedjaj-Iraq frontier. 
This constituted a threat to the sovereignty of Hedjaj*
The Sultan had therefore protested against it:and war between . 
him and Britain was now likely* The Iraqis, who were }
falling in.with British designs, would, however, Saogat’s
continued from previous, page • ••• - ‘
Government breach of faith towards them, took place.
Shortly after this came the Balkan War $nd Britain’s 
part in it appeared to Moslems to be a further betrayal 
of their interests. The.most hurtful blow, to Moslem 
sensibilities, however, was Britain’s hostilities against 
Turkey during the First World War. Fearing violent ■ 
displays of pro-Turkish sympathies from its Moslem sub­
jects the India,Government gaoled many, of their leaders. -J 
Indian Moslems were, however, given .assurances;that upon 
the cessation of hostilities Turkish-interests would not 
be harmed. In fact, however, the very reverse, happened; ;; 
The Turkish empire-was dismembered. Indian Moslems felt.: ■ ; 
justifiably grieved by this further instance of Britain’s 
perfidy. Thus during the period of about ten years begin­
ning from 1911 successive ’betrayals’ and ’deceptions’ by" C 
Britain alienated Bengalee Moslem loyalties and with the, 
emergence of the KhilSfat and Non-Go operation movements • r; 
the popular Moslem press, a fevir orthodox journals excluded, 
swung into‘the attack on Britain regarding Indian political 
affairs and also regarding Britain’s Middle-Eastern 
policies. * ’ . ’ . ;
editor- maintained, realise their mistake as;soon as they 
became' conscious of their own position: ’’The. call, of .
freedom will enliven their hearts, - and that day,is 
not far off." Thus Britain was now. seen as an exploiter 
meddling in Middle Eastern affairs for the sake of its' oWn 
interests* ' .
:(if) . A warning to.Britain not to interfere in 
. Afghanistan
King Amanullah of. Afghanistan was deposed in 1929 
as a result of a revolt in his country* The India 
Government was refusing to divulge information about it* . 
Despite this lack of information, however,’ the editor of 
SSptahik Saoggt warned the India, Government, on behalf of 
the people of India, and especially of the Moslem community, 
that no interference on their part either directly or in­
directly, in the 'affairs, of Afghanistan Would be tolerated*
If despite these warnings,the India Government did anything 
against King Amanullah, a mass agitation would .be llaunched 
throughout India. ”We hope that Lord Irwin’s government
63. Editor, ’HeJaJ o Ir£k’v  Saog&t* 6th yr* . 2nd no.: * Bh&dra f 
1335 B.S*. (1928) “
Sa;ptahij.g Saogat * being a liberal^ nationalist. organ, 
favoured .King Amanullah* s. progressive refoxmis in A fghan- 
istan* So he natui’ally gained the Journal’s sympathies,, 
when he was deposed by reactionaries. *
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will not deliberately invite this danger upon themselves",
63SaptSthik SaagSt declared* - .
SgptShik BaogHt in the same issue used strong language
in describing the * despotism* of the * arrogant* British
66imperialists in Egypt. The Wafd Party was campaigning 
for independence and the British were doing all in their 
power to smash the Party. "What will be the outcome, of 
such an oppressive measure?" S&ut&hik Saog§t*s editor 
asked. "Once patriotism has become firmly rooted in a 
nation* s heart it can not be eradicated ••* Yet the arrogant 
imperialists ... fail to realise that their oppression, 
accumulated over the ages, is hanging poised above their 
own heads like the sword of Damocles. They are too blind to 
see it."67 '
65* Editor, ’AfgHnist&n* , Baptahik Saoggt* 1st yr.* 36th no., 
11th MSgh, 1335 B.S. (1929)7 
66. W5fd i.e. Wafd a£-Misri(meaning Egyptian Delegation) was 
' a political movement launched in Egypt immediately after . 
the First World Warw Its aim, in the .beginning,, .was to 
send a delegation to present the demandsjo.f the Egyptian - 
people to the British Government and .to the Paris Peace 
Conference (1919)* The Party, however, later under the 
leadership of Zaglul Pasha, px^ganised a country-wide 
nationalist movement.
67* Editor, *Mi§are canjanlti*, SEntghik Saoggt. lst yr.,, 
36th no., 11th Magh, 1335 B.S. (192977”
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(iv)' Differences between. British and Iraqis.
The difference of opinion predicted by Saogat* s editor , 
in its 2nd issue., 1928, seems to have materialised a few 
months later# For Sgptghik Saogat then reported upon a 
serious difference of opinion that, had arisen between 
the British and Iraqi Governments over the defence of Iraq#
’’The British say that the Iraqis are still minors and unable . 
to defend themselves from enemy attack. On the other hand 
>the Iraqis feel capable of defending their own country#
Ho compromise between these conflicting positions is feasible#
> And so the Iraqi cabinet has had to resign.. In short , events 
in Iraq are about "to follow the same course as in Egypt ....
No; matter how much lip-service the British may pay to their 
own claims of universal benevolence, a fiendish hunger of 
petty self-interest constantly blazes within them# They 
are» therefore, never prepared to acknowledge the <competence 
of sub.1 ect-nations# But how much longer can things go on / ;
like this?1* (italics mine) #
68 o  Editor, Iraklder Nab^lakatva, Uh^ L*
This comment, probably represents what the editor*
- would.like to have said in regard to the current. political ; 
situation in India# It may be remembered that at this time 
the Simon Commission was visiting India# One of the object 
ions to it raised in informed Indian circles was that it 
, contained no Indian memberr This was taken as an indication 
of the ’minority1 status of Indians;, i.e. the fact ,that v  
like minors they were regarded as unfit to judge for them- 
;selves the kind of administrative arrangements best suited 
to govern their country.,
4|J
(b) Developments in Hed,ia.i and Afghanistan 
(i) -Hed.ja.i • • ,
After the first World War the Turkish empire was >:
•dismembered- and puppet:regimes were established in various
- 69places in the Middle East* ■ There was presumably popular
discontent against these regimes which were subservient to
Christian powers*
Trouble occurred in Hed3*a3, and in 1925* when British
military support, was withdrawn, the puppet King, Sharif
\ • ’■ v* k|“ ' ^ ^ 70
Hussain, was;, defeated by Ibn Saud, the Wahabi ;Amir•..of Nezd. * .?
King Hussain had to abdicate* Saud established .his. control. -■
in Hedjaij* tariff at t .an anti-Wahabi organ, was extremely
critical of the manner in which Saud came to power. He had
exercised uinhuman tyranny and brutality*,! . He . seised Mecca,
devastated the Prophet1s birth place together with many shrines
69* . "Through the/ influence of the British Biharif Hussain beca.me
King of Hedjaj in 1916 and his sons, the; Amir. Feisal and /V
the Amir Abdullah became sovereigns of,Iraq, and Trans- 
. jordania respectively in 1921* It was., hoped that the
family would acquire great prestige as guardians of the ' 
Holy.Cities of Mecca, Medina and Baghdad and that Hussain 
might perhaps supersede the Sultan Lof. Turkey! us Galiph -.7 
of >the Moslem World. As a matter of fact, this’hope has 
.not been realised.,! -• VihR. Smith, Hationalism and Reforms 
in India. 1938', p.3G9. 77 V
70. The reference here is to the Amir of Nezd*s support for 7 
Wahabism. The movement, named after its founder Ibn Abd 
al-Wahab (l<?G3~f 87), began in Arabia with, a view to reform­
ing Islam by Eliminating the prevalentycprruptions and 
. ■ superstitions. It was intended that Islam should be
restored to Its original purity and order. In India the7.
movement was started by Syed Ahmad Barelvi (1782-1831) and 
, turned'into a feligio-political Holy War aginst the Sikhs; 
and.the British* ■ The movement continued .till 1870s.
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of the SghabS ( companion of the Prophet) and many holy 
places* . HO also took Medina and destroyed, the shrine of ' 
Hazrat Hamza [uncle of the Prophet] and other holy places,
Sari.fat described- Ibn Saud as ’WahStbl SandSr1 (Wahabi. Leader)
; ■ ■ ■ , ' _ " -  1 " . .. ' 71
and as "the tyrannical arch - enbiny of the ’frunnat JSmayet1 • H.
Apparently Wahabi supporters and Kh&lgfat-newspapers in
Bengal-had, been loudly proclaiming Ibn Saud as ! Sultan1
(^Mahommedan Sovereign1) and 1 QAzl1 (fa hero, . a, warrior:, one '
who fights ,in the cause of Islam1.) But, Sariyat declared,
it was in no way consonant; with Islam to confer upon Ibn =
Saud the title , of * 0 ^ 1 f ^ or f Sultan* Sari£at appears to
have been.pro-British and therefox*e to have favoured the
rule of Sharif Hossain.
Saogat, however, was strongly anti-British and,; in 1928 ^
took a completely opposite view to that expressed by Sarlyat.
Sabggt described Sharif Hossain of Hedjaj as ‘'the -obedient
71* Sunnat*Jgmgfret,appears to be an abbreviation of the
... Arabic term,1 Ahl al-Sunna wa-al-Jam&t a (i.e. the people 
V ; . of the Sunna and of the CommunityJT^tvhio-h. was traditionally 
: used to signify the Moslem community at large, with the 
exception of the Shi as and Khare ,i i t e s. The Wahabis. 
though originally the members of. the .* Sunnat JSm&j^t! , are 
here designated as not belonging to, the Community*, *
72* Editor, ’Hejaj Samasya!, Sariyat>. 2nd yr♦, 7th ,no.;
Kartik* 1332 B.S. (1925)* . . ;<■
• . j ■- . Ai
servant of the Christian -powers11, and alleged that he 
had tyrannised and oppressed the holy land of Hedjad*
Saoggt. therefore, welcomed his expxxlsion ”by"the vigorous 
might of Ihn. Sdud, of Nesd>t! Ibn Saud had “cleared away 
the: superstitions of the centuries” and “bathed the Arab 
nation, in a sacred stream of pure Islam.” He was gradually 
modernising the. country and was attmepting ”to make Hedjaj 
renowned throughout the world as a State powerful and free . 
in all respects;” . ;
It is fairly clear that in commenting upon events in 
other Moslem countries Bengalee Moslem editors were really 
"formulating their views on the way in which they would like 
Bengalee Moslem,society to develop. Some, like Sariyat, \ 
tended to be conservative in religious matters, .and loyal 
to the British in political matters. Others, like SaogBt, 
welcomed reform tin religious matters coupled with the 
seizing,and exercising of power by Indians, Hindu and Moslem 
■ alike.
SaogSt, thei’efore, sav/ in Ibn Saud an ideal ruler, who.
73* Bditor, ’He3a3* o Ir£k’ , Saogat, 6th yr., 2nd no.; BhMra 
1335 B.S. (1928).
had crushed fanaticism, supersititon and sectarian 
dissent; -abolished the worship of shrines; terminated 
bribery, corruption,.banditry and.theft; ‘facilitated the 
visiting of the KSba (principal’shrine of Moslems situated 
in Mecca); controlled the wild Bedouins; and by diplomacy 
established friendly treaties with surrounding kingdoms. - , 
His rule, therefore,, constituted “a glorious chapter in 
Arab history.”^
.(ii) Afghanistan
In a summary of events in the-Moslem world published'
two decades earlier, the editor of‘Islam-pracarak had
reported that Afghanistan was calm and that its wise ruler
.was making determined efforts to improve conditions within
his regime. He had also in;various ways punished all
those Afghan subjects who had taken up arms against the
75
British in the Frontier War.' ^  This report is typical of 
the pro-British.attitudes prevailing in Bengalee Moslem 
Society in the first decade of,the 20th century.
\ In 1928 MSsik Mohammadi drew attention to the various 
reforms being made in Afghanistan by its enlightened ruler
71}.. Editor, ’Muslim dShSn1 > Saogat, 7th yr.,' 8th no.; Caitra
:, 1336 b.s. (1930).
,75* * Editor, * oydharma sambSd,1 IsIHm-pracarak, 8th yr 
11th 210. . V. ^
Amir Amanullah who had abandoned “all imperial splendour” 
and was mixing- with Afg&ah citizens in ordinary clothes like 
one of them. This was a .symbolic indication of his belief 
”in the genuine power of the people”; i.e. in democracy.
In-his .newly-established capital, D&r-ul-Aman, he had set 
up new institutions'to.teach European medicine and new 
hospitals nn European scientific lines., Separate arrange­
ments had been made for clinics for women;- and colleges had 
been founded to train Afghan and Turkish women as nurses. 
Similar institutions had also been established in the cities 
of Herat and Ghazni.
. Apparently all these reforms and modifications were 
introduced too rapidly for orthodox Moslems in.Afghanistan 
to tolerate. Within a few months of the. eulogistic 
editorial comment outlined above, Amanullah was deposed 
by a revolt' (January, 1929) led by fanatic Mu1Ians♦ The 
precise nature of the revolt was not known to the. Bengali 
Moslem press at that time, and it would seem from a comment 
by the editor of Sdpt%hlk- SaogHt that he may have suspected 
some kind of British-inspired, reactionary movement against
76.- Editor, ! Sambadika1 ,/ Masik Mohdmmadl, 1st yr. , 12th no 
■ AAvin, 1335*B.S. (192iryi
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King Amanullaiu*^ He wrote, "The affairs of Afghanistan
are now not a matter of concern to Moslems: alone, they have
attracted the attention and concern of all freedom-loving
Indians. We should like to know why the India government
refuses to divulge any information about this? ... However,
whatever the present situation and mystery-behind the
Afghan revolt might be, we warn the India Government, on
behalf of the people of India,, and especially oh behalf
of the Moslem community, that any interference on their
part, either directly or indirectly, in the affairs of
Afghanistan, will not be tolerated by the people of>-this
country ... If despite these warnings the India, government
does anything against B§d|lh Amanullah, either directly
or indirectly, then a mass agitation will be launched from
78the Himalayas to Gape Comorin."' ^
It seems to us fairly clear that in taking this stance 
the editor of Sgptahik SaoR’&t is really not so much concerned
77* In fact, relations between King Amanullah and the British 
had been distinctly unfriendly, ever since, he ascended 
the throne in, 1919* -Consequently, when in 1929? he was 
deposed it was generally suspected that British diplomats 
might have had a hand in engineering the revolt against . ' 
him.;
78. Editor, ’Afgfei stan* , Sgptghik Saogat, 1st yr., 36th no*|
: 11th Magh, 1335 B.S. (1929J. V
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with Afghanistan as with finding some symbol on which to 
focus Bengalee Moslem attention so as to .concentrate their 
hostility, against the British. Possibly he was searching 
for something to replace the now obsolete -KhllSfat movement 
.so as to bring Moslems once more in vigorous collaboration 
with the independence movement throughout.India.-
IV
* World-wide Moslem sympathies throughout the period
. Besides commenting upon political events in. the Moslem 
world, the vernacular Moslem press also heralded any new 
/development in Moslem proselytiza^ion* . In 190l|., for example 
Islgm-prac£rak reported on the conversion of 30 Japanese 
merchants from. Buddhism to Islam, and also, upon the request . 
of Moslems in Shanghai, China, to Sheikh Abdullah William,; 
the Sheikh-ul-Islam-of Great Britain and Ireland, to write 
a number.of Islamic tracts. These tracts would then be 
translated into Japanese at Shanghai, published .and dis­
tributed amongst Buddhists-in Japan. The’ editor concluded,;
„ "Alas,, if a competent missionary had gone to Japan and 
dedicated himself to propagating sacred Islam, swarms and 
.swarms of Japanese would undoubtedly have.come beneath the
5 2
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peaceful sacred^ shade of Islam and been glorified*1
A couple of years later I.slSm-prac&rak again reported
that the Moslems in China were flourishing' and seemed to.
possess a monopoly of industry and .commerce.* In addition
to this they were also progressing vigorously In education
00 -
to the 1 alarm- of Christian-missionaries.in China.1 * /
In 1924 Choltgn, commenting/on the need to cultivate
history, pointed out that Moslems throughout the world could
participate in, and enjoy, Moslem achievements in/Arabia,
India and China. "In the realm Of thought, religion and
duty, they are bound together like the-innumerable rpots .
81
of a single plant." • •
SaogEt in 1928 joyfully reported upon the failures of 
Christian missionaries tp convert. Moslems in the Philippine 
islands. In the island of Mindanao, though educationally 
backward, Moslems were clinging to'Islam, despite the 
temptations offered by Christians. Moslems in the 
mountainous region of.Lanab had similarly ignored Christian
79* Editor, 1 JStl^a o dharma saiflb£df ,. Islgm-prac&rak, 6th 
yr., 3rd no.; Asdrh, 1311 B.S. (1904)* -
80. Editor, 1 JSti^a o dharma sairibad1 , Isl£m~prac£x»ak. 8th 
yr., 11th no. ■ : h * .
Opposition to Christian missionaries was the mobt frequent^ 
avov/ed point of Islam-pracgrak1 s policy. The journal, . ;
therpfo,re, never failed to avail itself of each .and every . 
opportunity‘of attacking them that was presented to it.
81. !Itih&s carclr HbaSyakatS.1 , CholtSn, 8th yr., 3 3 ^  no.;
4th MSgh, 1330 B.S.• (1924). ’ • *. ; •
It may be pointed out that, though, as here.Cholt&n frequent- 
ly asserted its firm faith in Pan*-Islamism,in;regard to dom 
est.ip politics it nevertheless advocated nationalism., ... ;
: ■ 53 ‘Y
blandishments• The 1 Moi*os* chiefs,had kept intact, the
glory of Islam and of universal Islamic brotherhood,
Christians were refusing to educate Moslems, unless they . y
embraced Christianity* But * SSaogatf s editor commented, ;yYy
Moslems px>eferred illiteracy to-the loss of their religion* . - V -
He was nevertheless, sanguine that once conversant with the r;
outside world Moslems in the Philippines would quickly .
82 'arrange to educate themselves* • !
A contributor to BaogHt in 1926 justified the propensity 
of many Bengalee Moslems for directing'their gaze outside . . /;y
India* These Moslems were often complained against by y';y.-
Hindus intent on building an all-Indian nationhood* Scuah 4 
Hindus complained that Moslems werb unconcerned with the ’;y;
welfare of India being more concerned with Arabia, Persia %
and Turkey whence they claimed to have come* "Though :
there may apparently be some grounds for thinking like this, 
nevertheless, there is absolutely no truth in this allegation 
by Hindu nationalists .*. The reason why Indian Moslems ■ v:
express such a keen interest in the joys and sorrows of
82* Editor* fPhilip£in dviper Muslamln* , SaogStt , 6th yr*,
Uth no*: K&rtik, 1335 B*B. (1928)*
83* This belief, indeed, prevailed for cpxite some time among a 
.certain section of Bengal Moslems* They• preferred to in-> y. 
sist upon their .separate and special identity, ;by: proclaim­
ing an ancestral connection with- such countries/as /Arabia^ 
Persia, Turkey and Afghanistan* ■■-.•
Por further information .see Idiondkar Fuzli Hubbi, The 
- Origin of the Musalmans of Bengal* 1893* r
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Arabia and Turkey is very clear. ... The Islamic religion 
originated in Arabia, and the great Prophet of Islam was 
born^nd died there ... The KSbS, which Moslems face when 
saying their prayers, is also.in Arabia ... It is, therefore, - 
extremely natural that Moslems ..* should, feel deeply con­
cerned about the welfare of Turkey, the temporal seat of 
the Caliph* and about the Caliph, the preserver of Arabia, 
whence Islam sterns.^" "...Indian Moslems immediately feel • 
an impulse to-help and sympathize with Moslems not only in 
Arabia and Turkey, but also in Kabul [Afghanistan], Egypt, 
Persia, Morocco and the Sudan, whenever these lands are in 
danger. When Britain and Russia established in equal 
measure their lordship over Persia, Indian Moslems vigorously 
pi»otested against both of them. Indian Moslems are concerned 
over Egypt fs struggle for independence. Our Moslem leaders , 
in this country are oft&n more eager to help the Turks, who 
are destitute, homeless and starving, due to Greek oppression, 
than they are to help those in difficulties at home...."
"...Indian Moslems have failed to establish themselves
8Z|* In spite of this wishful thinking, the fact remains that 
the Caliphate in Turkey had already been abolished and 
Turkey turned into a Republic. The new Turkey that 
“ emerged in.192k no longer pretended to be 1 the preserver 
of Arabia.1
in India. Their own'country has turned them into aliens.
It is for this reason that their attention is swiftly 
diverted outside. The anxieties of their frustrated 
feelings seek peace by clinging to Moslems outside India.
They beguile their frustrated spirits with thoughts of 
the pbwer enjoyed by the Turks and K&bulis [Afghans]*
. "A person who is himself,unfortunate feels pride 
in the possessions of his relatives •••• The Moslems in 
India are now extremely unfortunate. Partly due to 
inability and ignorance stemming from past mistakes, and 
partly due to the - impediments and pressures brought to 
bear upon them by the more advanced conditions of neighbouring 
communities, they are failing to find a way of expressing 
themselves ... It seems they cannot find a free and un- 
; obstructed path for their lives to flow easily and naturally,, 
and to develop, in. India. For this reason Indian Moslems 
involve thefeiselves with the fortunes of Moslems outside 
India, and express eagerness carefully to keep alive the 
last glow of Moslem'power and glory outside India."^
85*' Yakubv Ali Ghoudhury, ’ Bharatiya MusalmSn o Sv&de&ikatu*, 
gaog&t, Uth yr.y 2nd no.; r^Hbcxgi, 1333 B.S. (1926).,
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, The awakening of the whole Moslem world "
heralded.
It is perhapsdTitting to end this chapter with a 
prophetic comment by Saogat1s editor in 1930 heralding 
the awakening of the whole Moslem world* The first 
fingers of light of the coming dawn were symbolised in 
Kemal of Turkey, Reza Shah of Persia, Amanullah and Hadir 
Khan of Afghanistan and Ahmad Jagu of Albania. Bach of 
these countries had effected the kind of socio-economic and 
political" reforms that.8aog£t deafly envisaged as necessary 
to fit Islamlbr the modern age; • "Amongst the countries 
under Moslem rule Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan and Albania 
at px’esent have attracted world notice. Because the rulers 
of these c ountries, even at the risk of their own lives, J 
by improving the socio-economic and political affairs of their 
countries," are' attempting to. fit their lands, for the. modern 
age.. Kemal Pasha has succeeded. Though Amanullah failed,. 
Radir Khan is. slowly completing the task which he [Amanullah]
began. Resa Shah also is-on the way to success. And
Ahmad Jagu of the small’ state of Albania has refashioned his
country. . It is to be hoped that in the not-too-distant
future the whole Moslem world will newly awaken and give
a fitting answer to ..the. oppression of-the white nations 
86 ’ 'of Europe•"
86* Editor, ’Muslim JShEn’, Baog&t, 7th yr*, 9th-10th no. 
BaisSkh-Jyaaistha, 1337 B.S. ('1930).
. Chapter II
Politics -
„ As observed in the’ last chapter the Caliph-Sultan of 
Turkey was the centre .; of the sympathies of Bengalee Moslems and 
until his interests were threatened, their attitude towards the 
British duxVing the.;? period of our study was one of almost undivided 
loyalty.?:?dnv many respects the position of Bengalee Moslems 
during the halfcentury from 1880 to 1930 was comparable, to :that 
of. Hindus from 1817 to 1867. These were for each community 
in their'respective periods times of courtship with British rule. 
At first that rule seemed fundamentally benevolent and Just; 
and collaboration; with, it., as far ;as their cultures and religions 
permitted, seemed mutually advantageous; but gradually ‘ . . -
disillusionment' set/.in and with it a desire initially to assert' 
their individuality and cultural uniqueness, but eventually to \ 
ciaim, for more and more control of their political destinies.
In one important respect, however, the two periods were 
not comparable; for the Hindu community during the period from 
1817 to 1867.there was no rival community with superior western 
education and greater economic .‘p'bwer, that was then groping
1. The lower limit of this period marks the opening of Hindu* 
College, which was quicklyfell owed by dllhdu Bengalee 
journalism/ and the upper limit,the formation of. Hindu 
Mela, the first-Hindu Rationalist organisation.
towards political consciousness and a greater share in the. -v., 
administration also; but for the Moslem community during the 
period under review, there was such a rival community, the 
Hindus, ”Ehe existence of these rivals, whose advancement lent 
them present ascendancy and potential, future dominance, 
complicated the Bengalee Moslem position* Rendered cautious by; 
past mistakes, Bengalee Moslem leaders strove during,,the early , 
part of our period to steer clear of political involvement,, 
consoling themselves with the oft-repeated belief that British 
rule was fundamentally benevolent and that, once apprised of 
Moslem grievances, the .British would swiftly remedy them. . Thus ., 
it was that up to 191!/Bengalee Moslems on the whole resolutely 
and doggedly struggled.to remain aloof from politics and 
repeatecLly asserted their loyalty to their British rulers.
The Bengalee Moslem leaders up to 192b were in the main r\ 
the Ulema. Ror these men Islam was everything; and ’everything1 
meant the Oaliph and their understanding of the, Sari.vat. The 
erstwhile loyalty to the. British .gradually after 1911 turnedyt \ 
as we have seen, to militancy* and to an uneasy ,c ollaboration 1 
with Congress, as a result of British hostilities against Turkey 
and mishandling of the Caliphate question. ' / .
After the collapse of the Khilafat movement in 192b, however 
Moslem relations with Congress became on the whole as suspicious 
and, at times, as spiteful,, as they had been before 1911. But
60
by 192U Bengalee Moslem society was consciously in a greater 
state of uncertainty and confusion -than it had ever been, before;*
We speak of 'Bengalee Moslems' , but, the .question is, who were 
they? Were they really a consciously-united community? Or,
•were they a conglomeration of disparate groups r whom' chance or. 
rejection from other classes and communities had thrown.together? 
Some Bengalee Moslems were western educated and held much in 
common with educated Bengalee Hindus, irom whom they imbibed 
political attitudes. It was perhaps members of groups such as 
these that Slim-editors regarded as .* Congress ite:touts* and 
’Hindu-boot-lickers*; for their educational advancement had 
possibly engendered in them similar political aspiration's -to 
their Hindu neighbours with whom they sought to collaborate*
It was perhaps to educated Moslems like these that thi pro-Congress 
Choltan most readily appealed. Other Bengalee Moslems were 
landed gentry and the,highly educated and. sophisticated Moslem
f • . "r .* -
elite v/ho had achieved comparable status with them* These, 
people again had much in common with their Hindu counterparts*
They thus hovered between Congress and the Moslem League,* 
believing both to be fundamentally unopposed to British>rule, 
which to them had been, and was continuing to be, fundamentally 
beneficial. This was the group whose prattle, about democracy 
was later to bring forth a cry to stop blathering about . 
democracy, for their doing so was' likely to end only' in Bolshevism
amongst the peasants, whose interes t s they were-betraying. The 
vast majority/ of Bengalee Moslems were, however, /peasants, and 
of their feelings*and aspirations little is actually known. : 
And finally the Ulema: what was. their role to be after
Mustafa E^mal had ’ pricked the Caliphate bubble?1 Where were 
they-to lead the Bengalee Moslems after the .goal itself / 
had/di sappeared? ■ •' . ' ' .
In brief, all wd can say in prelude to our review of 
/ Bengalee Moslem political‘writings during the period; of our 
study is that 1880 to 1930 was ,a time of increasing‘Moslem.
■ awareness and-political participation; during- it'Bengalee;
, Moslems gained a clearer picture not only of their- situation,;
;/but./also of who they themselves were and what/they-wanted. , -
: ' ' 1 ■ -;:i- ‘ ' -//-v " '/'/V;
/ ’-■ % Pre-1905 /
In .the early: stag® Moslems were 'largely apathetic to;
‘‘V-Vv' ■Politics, and loyal to*. the- British. /' ■ *\\
(a) Aloofness from Politics.
.'• An ; editorial in Mihir in J89? indicated that the g.burml-;. 
wished ;to remain completely 'aloof* from Politics; arguing, 11 how; ' 
/ cah/weV'/wiio- are devoid of scruples1, attack the politics of our/ 
Eulers? This, would be excessively presumptuous on our part. 
Whenever; any que stion arises in this couhtry regardihg \ sqme ■' 
important oh necessary change we shall>: attempt to publicise 
clearly the intentions of the Government and shklX ref rain frofe
8 S.; ';
2 . •
interjecting any opinion of our owii."
An article in Haferi in 1897 argued that though Moslems v
were now subject to British .rule there was no point in .
lamenting. the matter. The contributor was optimistic that, V
provided Moslems could, petition the whole British nation in ;/
Britain and infoxm them of their needs and aspirations, then,
no matter how great those needs might be, or how high their
■ 3aspirations, they could certainly be fulfilled. -
(b) h oy alty, t o the Bri t i sh. .• 7:
The loyalty of Moslems towards the British is particularly 
evident from their comments in the press over the Boer War > -7'*
(1899“ 1902) ib. South Africa. Mihir o Sudhakax* in 1899 was ;/
confident that the extra-ordinary military shill of Lord : \ "
Kitchener (1850-1916) would soon destroy the Boers. "Victory.. . ;
for the British flag", Mihir o Sudhakar/ declard, "is what we
desire".^" Pracarak in 1900 reiterated the desire for, a: :••.
' * - ■ - ; 
British victory especially amongst" Indians and reported that v ; y
even though the Indian residents of Natal in South Africa* .. , . >
5 • ...
had not been at all Yvell treated by the British, they had '
2. Editor ,-.T Abhas1 ^ Mihir, 1st. yr. , 1st. no. ; January, 1892:. 717
3. Sheikh Osman Ali, B.L*, ’KatjLgres'o Musalman jati* ,
Hafe.i. 1st vol., 2nd no.; February, 1897*
h* 1 Sambad* , MShir 0 Sudhakar. 8th Plug, 13 06..B.S. (1899).
5* This- refers to the sufferings inflicted'upon'Indian settlers ,1 
by the Britishers in South Africa. In order to remedy this 
. Gandhi in 189h founded the Natal Indian Congress, and 1
subsequently started a - resistance: ,( satyagraha) movement there *
.‘nevertheless volunteered to serve as Medical orderlies on the 
British side*. This was a mark of "the capacity of Indians 
for supreme self-sacrifice"- and also of "their ; great-loyalty 
to rulers desirous;of their well-being". Pracarak some 
months later expressed delight in " the display of loyalty by 
young students at the General Assembly Institution in celebrating 
the victory achieved in South Africa by our British rulers.""^ - 
An article in Islam-pracarak in 1903 indicated the way 
in which British and Moslem sympathies and interests were ? 
interwoven. "A quarter of the Moslems try the world are: 
now subject to the British Government. ?/herever the.-British , 
have penetrated, the Moslems now follow like shadows• Wherever
the British rule, the Moslems are their sub jects and merchants., 
f/herever the British command, their most loyal soldiers are
Moslem." I slam-uracarak,1 therefore, re j oiced over the foundation
■ 8 * •
;6f the British empire in India, because of the protection it •
had afforded to Indian Moslems: "we humbly submit; that the
establishment of the British empire in India was. ,a Especial .mark
6. .f Daks in. Afrikar Buy ar yuddher bibar anf , Pracarak.
2nd vol. , 1st no.'; Magh, 1306 B.S. (1900).
7 • * Ra jar j ay<§ ananda* , Pracarak, 2nd yr., 7 th: ho.; • ■/ Grab an,
. 1307 B.s. (1900).. . 7 . 77 :
8., Identical expressions of re joicings may also .be noted in 
the compositions of Hindu authors after the British had 
crushed the. Sepoy Mutiny in 1837* Typical examples are 
Itvarchandra Gupta*s verses on war (vuddha bisydk kablta).
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..of', divine favour to Moslems* Had not the, British assumed 
the sceptre of India, Moslems would have suffered endlessly 
at the hands' of brigandish MaratKas;.and fiendish Sikhs.
Probably in many regions of India Moslems would have ceased to 
exist* . All these reasons render us eternally indebted to the 
British, and this we state with a hundred thousand, nay with 
a crdre, of voices. Bo our favouring of British rule is' • 
natural and our loyalty to the British Government spontaneous.. 
Should we ever forget the countless .kindnesses of the British 
Government, we should deserve to be-described as ihgrates.1*
( c) Tributes, to Queen Victoria.
The Moslem loyalty to the British is also evidenced by- 
tributes to Queen Victoria paid after her death"^, (1901).
9* . Reyajuddin Ahmad, ’Turska, Inilap.<J o Ruisi^a* , Isiam-Rracarak*i 
5th yr*, 7th-8th no*; ..Srabap-Bhadra, 1310 B.S* (1903)."” "" iff
This statement, in I si am-pracarak favouring loyalty was 
. echoed almost identically by "a Moslem political leader 
(Nawab Viqarul Mulk). in 1907* He said, 1,The only way for the 
Muslims to escape this danger [of Hindu dominance]; is to help 
discontinuance of the British rule. If the Muslims , are 
heartily with the British, then that rule - is bound to endure. ; 
Let the Muslims consider themselves as a British army ready 
to shed their blood and sacrifice their: lives for the British 
: crown.1* —  As quoted in Ram Gonal * Indian Muslims: A Political
History* 1959 9 p.101. ' . '
.10. The Hindu Press, too, does not fall behind in paying tribute 
to. the memory of the late Queen. It may also be recalled 
> that the Hindu Press and Hindu authors had been full of -■ f
adoration for Victoria, when she was proclaimed Queen : iff
•’ Empress of India (1877y • d • In the exuberance . oftheir ‘ ?.y
expressions of-loyalty they adorned the Queen. with,the - v
epithet, MaharanI mat a .(’the Great Empress Mother*).
•Islain-pracarak -outlined all the various beneficial pro jects 
and institutions advancing the Moslems* which had been launched
and foiuided during Victoria1'^ reign: > English Education,
11 ' - 
Aligarh College, ; the Aligarh Education Committee, The
« •* — 12Ahnuman HeLmay £ t- i - Is 1 am in Lahore-, The Nadwatu*1-Ulema
13 , '
in Lucknow , Moslem,hews papers, the flowering of Urdu .
literature, Moslem books and news papers in Bengali and
numerous religious revivals.- ,"There could be no end to the f
.writing of the many other beneficial projects, initiated duirLng
that period. And so, from all standpoints, the passing of
this great Queen will.be seen as a great loss - to- us."^*
Pracarak at the time also reported that: "Thanks to,the great
kindness of the Queen Empress of India, who was like a mother
11. The Anglo-Muhammadan College at Aligarh established by 
Sir Syed Ahmad in 1875 * ’ • . : \ , ■ \-y
12* Ahuman Hima.^at-i-1 si am ■ was founded, in Lahore in 1881}.*
Its chief aims were to. promote the; dause-of Islam and 
to - defend it against anti-Islamic activities. ~y y
Throughout its long existence, the organisation has been 
responsible for the establishment of numerous educational 
and other charitable institutions, and for; the 
publication of valuable, literature on Islam.
12?* Nadwaiu* 1-Ulema. Lucknow, started in 1894y was primarily 
a i,eligio-^educational body for Moslems. It\attempted 
to bridge the,gulf between various groups of Ulema.‘ ‘ 
Later, it engaged in politics by making religion the ; 
basis of political appeal. . ■ The poet-scholar Allama 
ShibU Uomani served as its secretary between L905 and 
'1913. ■ ' f '"-'vy; ' ’ /
,14* Editorial, I s I am- pracarak. 3rd yr;., llth-12th no. -
to us, we baekward Indian Moslems were gradually .advancing 
towards progress*/. It breaks our heart to say that on the 
evening of Tuesday, the 22nd of January * floating us upon a 
sea of .tears, she departed, this life•" y , -
( d) Earl# attitudes towards Congress. •
Despite this ..professed loyalty towards the. British, there 
was, nevertheless, an underlying Reeling, occasionally 
expressed, that the Indians were not being properly ..treated.
Phrases like "subject to others, trampled beneath their feet" 
and "being/regarded, as they were, virtually as, slaves** suggest ■ 
the; sense, of humiliation, which Indians felt under British rule*; .
The problem! as it‘ appeared to one Moslem journal, was: "How
. can we . awaken and guide the British conscience?" The ,British 
were regarded as fundamentally benevolent, but blind to Indian
grievances# A national association Could therefore be •
' Instrumental in awakening the British to* Indian grievances. 7
Indian National Congress constituted- such an association. ..
■' ' - 15 '/
"The question now is, why have we hot joined it?" , . Hafe.i
asked in 1897* Hafe.i. suggested that there were two reasons
for the lack, of Moslem sympathy towards Congress: one was the
fear1-that ;Congress was criticising government policies and
15• Editor, 1 Maharapir mptyU* ,. Pracarak. 2nd y r *., 12th no.
16* It may be pointed out that of the 72;'delegates' attending the 
first Congress in 1885 only 2: were Moslems, of 431. attending/ 
the second there; were 33, and of 1,889 present in. its 1889 7
, seas ibn Moslem delegates numbered only ,258* "Between 1885 . V
and I905 the Moslem delegates formed only( 10 per; cent* of the ,
total number of Congress delegates" - Matunr Rahman, From t
Consultation to Confrontation. 1970* l\ - . •
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incurring Government displeasure; and the other vms the
reeling that*any‘political concessions or job opportunities
in Government service gained, by Congress, would be , shared;* out
amongst Hindus alone. Hafe.i regarded these attitudes, as .
misguided: ’’The measures discussed by Congress , are not.
intended to undermine the British Governmentbut on the
contrary to enable,British rule to become firmly established,
and more beautifully and immaculately managed. Congress never
17' ■.opposes Government1*. furthermore, Hafej. argued, none of the
recent 25 proposals put forward by Congress were tainted by .
.communal partiality. H8o, how can we say that if Congress gains
any rights, they will be for Hindus alone?". Hafe j, therefore,
urged Moslems to abandon apathy, and ended by reporting that
hO Moslem delegates had in fact attended the recent session 
18 .of Congress. ,
17# In fact the very foundations of the Indian National Congress 
were laid with the blessings of Viceroy Lord Dufferin 
(188L|--1888); and more signif icantly it was a retired 
Civilian Officer, Mr. Allan Octavian Hume, who initiated 
the movement. He so, designed the Congress movement as 
to act as the most ' *efficacious safety valve* .in the 
interests of British rule in India* It may .also be 
noted that Congress in those days was primarily engaged . 
in propagating loyalty to the British Crown. > It believed 
that real good for Indians could come only through 
■ cooperating with Government*. ~ ' '
18* Sheihh Osman Ali* B.L.; op.cit.
It should perhaps be noted that the, author,of this article 
in Hafe.i in 1897 was “a graduate in law. ' His views may 
have been representative of a section of the western- 
educated, but would probably.not at this time have been 
representative, of Bengalee Moslem society as a whole..
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In 1.900' Bracaralc reported that the ’ Hindu Congress.11?
would hold its next session in Lahore and,expressed the hope
20that this might lessen Hindu-Moslem animosity.
A graduate writing in Naha Mur in 190i|. expressed great
21
suspicion of the underlying motives behind Congress. Attempts 
were being made to persuade Moslems of their brotherhood with 
Hindus as the twin sons of4Mother India*'and that as such they 
ought to strive to preserve the Bengalee nation and its 
language and literature by protesting against Government policies 
!f0an you not see readers1*, the graduate contributor ashed,1 uhow
1-9* It is to be noted that in spite- of Pracarak* s. being a 
•liberal, unorthodox journal devoted to the promotion of 
. Hindu-Moslem harmony, it\nevertheless, refers to Congress 
as * Hindu** This apparently reflects- how deeply rooted 
in Moslem minds was the distrust of Congress.
20. !Kajgigres* , Pracarak. 2nd yr., 10th ho.; Kartik, 1307 B.S. (1900).
21. Reference may in this context be made to some factual 
reasons why Moslems in earlier days opposed Congress.
"In the first pJace, the Congress demands for open 
competition as the basis for state employment and the 
introduction, and extension of representative institutions* 
were.thought to be against the interests of the Muslims 
who were educationally backward, economically impoverished 
and numerically-in a minority over greater part of the
■ country. Secondly , Muslim leaders Like Syed Ahmad: Rhan 
and Abdul Latif thought that the Muslims were not yet 
prepared for political activities and that their 
participation in the Congress movement would create•an. 
unfavourable reaction among the rulers of the. country. 
Thirdly, the anti-Muslim activities of some ^ Congress 
leaders, particularly Tilak, had convinced a large 
number of Muslims that the if interests, would, suffer in 
the hands of the . Congress.** - Matuia? Rahman,' op. eit.', p.5*
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much self-interest,, how much trickery and deception, lie in
- ‘ ■ 22 • - *■' • - 
these,;.-honeyed words?** " : ' - ; ; -
- . ' ■ II - . . •
v . . ■■■'. 1 9 0 5-1919.; * . y •
Moslem . Press, still' urging: Moslems to remain either aloof- from.
' ■ *. ‘ Politics or loyal to British.-'rule, ■
(a) Loyalty: to the British* .
vft would seem that even; during the Svade£l movement oveir 
v ■ . ’ Al\qx>S)
the partition of Bengal^most sections .of Moslem society
remained firm in their, loyalty to British Rule* For example,
an article in; Islam-Pracarak in.1905 stated that nunder British
Rule we are undeniably dwelling in great, peace and happiness”. >
22. ..Osman All, B.L.y fDu mukho1 , Naha Nur. 2nd yr., 3rd no.;;
. Apajh, 1311 B.S. (190U) . .
. ■ About 7 years earlier this self-same author had been .
1 pro-Gongress and had been urging his co-religionists to
; join that institution, .which,;he opined, was bound to.
benefit them. Thus this sub sequent change of attitude may 
be., deemed significant and indeed possibly symptomatic of the 
Ehglish^edhcated * clan of Moslem grad\iates to whom he belonged.. 
Presumably his change of attitude stemmed from Congress*s , y  
failure tp substantiate, its ^ proposed non-communal, impartial ; 
character..; Meanwhile the rising, English-educated MosleMv*- k 
middle* class had gradually been realising that - thein communal 
; . interests would be best served by isolating themselves from
’Hindu-dominated associations like Congress.
23* According to Valentine Chirol, ”never before the Mahomedans .
of India: as a whole identified their interests, and their ‘ 7
aspirations so closely as at the present day with the . - 
consolidation and permanence^of British rule”. — Indian 
■ Unrest. 1.9.10, p.6.; see also Moslem League.Resolution in 
1905"7‘infra p*7K, f.n.h2* : / : ; *
The Hindus had already started'their agitations. Islam-nracarak 
protested ifyet our highly-educated Hindu brethren,refuse■to 
understand this*\.Moslems are;eternally loyal.••[they] have 
, risen against him ;|;the . British king] only on religious . issues,. 
as, for example, the M u t i n y . I f  the king is unjust, we shall 
naturally seek to remedy it, but with patience.. We shall 
humbly and politely-acquaint'him with our-needs and. grievances; 
for In British domains our religious "freedom is not interfered 
with*/".^ ' ,
v4n article in Islam-nracarak in its 8th year repeated
 ^ ( pirrrnnwi iMTriM i in v  . r,
similar views about the freedom and religious tolerance.enjoyed 
under' British Rule: llThe special feature of the administration
and rule of the benevolent British Government is that it rules 
all faces, whether. * Hindu, Moslem, Jew oh Ohristian, with 
.impartiality.and v/ithout discriinination. In exchange for the 
surrender of our sovereignty, we have acquired , from them 
noble; nnd;magnan&Dus qualities and if we can emulate those,
great qualities, then subjection to them wi11 be felt to be va
25 • • ••
source of great joy.11
One paper at least, Naba Nur. in 1905 expressed incredulity
•■2hv! Bbne Ma* as, *Bahgabibhag o svadeSI andolon* , Islam~Pracarak 
i . 7th'yr., 5th no.; September; 1905*
25. Abdul Haq Ghoudhury, 'MusvfLman sampraday o tahar patan*, . 
Islam'-prac.aralc, 8th yr. , ±Ith no.
...7 / ■" ' ; • ■'
' ' ' '■ . ' v , 26 ■ . 27
at the proposal by L.or d Our zon to partition Bengal* . ,
According to Nab a Nur the proposal had *- gained support of. no
one in this country, neither British nor‘.Bengalee*’1 ' Nevertheless, ;
If aba hur remained firm in'its faith in British rule. "The V;/
, hopes of the; people of this country rest unshaken on the fair-
mindedhess and rjustice; of the British people. The inhabitants
, of East Bengal have therefore despatched-a widely-supported
petition to the Secretary of State and now await its reply* . ■
• • We have, not yet: .been table to ascertain what the consensus of' ‘ ;
.* opinion amongst our Moslem leaders is. -Inmost instances,
however, the Moslems of this country have protested against the,. /
, -proposed new provinces, and it is therefore certain that Moslem
public opinion.oppoees their creation*1 It would seem, that ,
. Nab a Nur was probably mistaken, for very r few Moslems* appear to -•//.
. have supported' the <Sv.ade£1 movement in protest against the
26. Lord Curzoh (1859-19?5) was; Viceroy of India from 1899 to
1 1905* ; His tenure as viceroy was marked by such important
events as - the introduction of Universities Act in 19Oh and 
partition of Bengal in' 1905*' * * -
27* ' The scheme to partition Bengal was. prepared in 1903, . and the 
, ' decision was; promvd^d'teA.by the Government, of India bn July 19 , . 
. 1905:* ThenieWsprovxnce.,. ;?Eastern Bengal and Assam1 included J 
Assam and the, three divisions of Ghittagong, Dacca and _ ;
Rajshahi in Eastern and Northern Bengal. It had a; population. , ; = 
of 31 millions;,, of; whom 18 millions were. Moslems and 12 * ; i
< millions'iHIndusi''- A Lieutenant-Governor was- put in charge -of Z'1;,; 
the., Provinee, and Gap!ta! ‘’fixed at;.Dacca• 0Id Bengal received, ’
' in additiqn: to. the district of Sambalpur, some Uriya states. .
Itsrpopulation was; 5h million's, Qf these. 42, millions, were ;/
• Hindus and; 9 millions. Moslems. Sbe; Lovat Eraser. India Under;i 
Curson and After, 1911. pp.376-38,2.
28. Ekinuddin Ahmad,;Banger ahgacched* ,• Nab a Nur« 3rd yr., ■
6th no.; Asvih, 1312 B.S. (1905).
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29 ' . - •partition of* Bengali .
(Id) The- SvadeAi movement /and Congress..
An article in that same number of Naha Nur in 1905 1
seems \to suggest that there was massive support for, thevboycott ,
of foreign goods in Bengal and that 'this, would ultimately lead -.
31 • --V - : ' :
to Bengal1s prosperity. . Westernised, upper-class-Moslem
ladies;were, therefore, called upon to discard their ’foreign*-
made saris, bodices, blouses, stockings, lavender water,
jewellery and lady*s shoes, and use indigenous products
32 • . ' - '1/
instead*
Nevertheless, there seems to have been strong distaste
29* - See A.R.Malli'ck, *The Muslims; and the. -Partition of Bengal*, p 
A" History of the .-Freedom Movement* Vol.III 7 pf. I 1961. :
• and Khalid B.Bayeed, The Political System of Pakistan.
1967, P.19.. , ;
30,. The Svade^i (lit. * of one* s own country*) movement, primarily 
an agitation for the strengthening of .indigenous trade and 
„ , industry,.' was the driving force behind ant impart i t i on ; 
agitations (1905-11)' in Bengal. Nonetheless•* it was 
essentially a movement of Hindu revival*. - For details see
• J.N.Farauhar, Modern Religious Movements in-India, 1913# P-365;.
,  -  “  *  Till I II 1 III — *  ■  —  < tjr '■ *  * * -  - -
,Nirad G.Chaudhurt, The Autobiography of an Unknown Indian.
I95I* P»226, and A.G.Gupta.rid.)T^Studies in the;Bengal 
.Renaissance, 1958,'.pp«I76 and UlU* V  ;
31:. A. waveof; agitations urging people to boycott foreign goods ; ’
•and to buy sVades^jJ products-instead flooded Bengal. As ;<
a result Bengalee economic enterprise suddenly got 
tremendous support and manifold opportunities. Scores of 
Ismail industries grew, up and big enterprises like BanKtng, . - 
Insurance, Shipping, Textile-produetionSand so forth \vere: 
launched with Bengalee capital. Yet , in spite of Nabanur* s 7
seemingly favouring the shades' 1 movement -9 all these were,'; 
mostly * Hindu* affairs* - See ,A.G.Gupta, op.cit.. pp.5U9-551. 
,32., Iihayer unni s a Khatun, VSvade&anurag’, Nab a -Nur. 3rd yr., 6 th
no.; A&vin, 1312 (19.05). ; - , v
7 ’ ■ \ ;/ 7 "  7 7 '  : 7 :;;/:/.'v'''' \ • 7 7 7 : 7 ;
* ■ " '/ - - • ■ ■* ; ,/■ /■'*;*. ■'•••• ■ -/•' 3-3 . 7- ' ' /
in the Moslem;cornmiimity for the SvadeSi movement^’-; An
7 v- article in' Isllm^bracarak ih/lSQf-apppar^ytc -'rejoicey over; the 7 7;.
' 7 failure of. this -"jerverse Hindu Svade61 movement... The rythmic 77
; \ /clank of indigenous . looms isysilent. Foreign; goods fill the ; 7'
'land*ft , Foreign ^cigarettes;, textiles, salt, 8 u ^ r t n i ;st(?es;:;777
7 Sy-:;':'tir§ve now back in'Calcutta* s markets Hut twide the;pr^Yious 77 7;
Volume*1. ** The S v a d e movement survives in ‘n&ne /alone-ih; 7 77
newspaper propaganda and; the; dry 'orations of word~6pinners* 3 7-7
rvOtherwise-,-. it is now quite dead. . , The illusory ‘Hindu Svade§1 777;
movement * is now exactly like-;their. godesT'-.- outwardly .decke'd/77\ ;7>7
: in wondrous splendour, but inwardly inert and lifeless>,fr / 7
; ' Apparently the -Hindus had been coercing Moslems into/.,: . 7 7
joining their movement . A n o t h e r  article in; Islam-nr&carak T
* in 19G7 stated,nBengalee HinduS jhavO; begim inhumanly nppres^ng,7
J tyrannising and coercing poor> innocent 'Moslems7. On the . vi
pretext of their SvadeSl movement•«/ they .have destroyed,< and;, ;;7‘/:-
are still destroying, the foreign" clothing, foreign Sugar" and.7-^ 7
3 3 foreign salt of hundreds and hundreds of Moslems, who have been 3
33* For the reasons why SvadeM agitations failed toirbusey •;
7 / • '/favourable; .'reactions among Moslem masses *; see Rabindra
7' i ' racanabaii. Vol.X. 1950.J pp.522?*528. I . 7 /. 'y' *7 77-7;7
3U. Editor, BahglVa Musalmaniger gatrot thart* . Islam-praeArak.,
8th yr.,, 2nd no#; :'FIlgun7/I3137;%S-»--Xi90^ 'i.-7''.-,>.: 77 7
35* See Rabindra racanabali« o p.cit.. pp.527-5.26. 7 ..’.7 ;
forced to pay through, the nose for infertor indigenous salt, 
inferior indigenous sugar and infer!or indigenous cloth, /• 
These oppressions have been borne under dures s, but hoy/ much 
longer can they be bornet in order to coerce them into >•;** 
accepting the Hindu line, the. Hindus have > following the, 
outbreaks in Gomilla, ' begun.,using greater force to destroy the . ; 
foreign-made belonging^ of Moslems# As a result, flare-ups 
occurred at first in. such places as,Magra and .Ghati^ari in 
Tippera and then Jamalpxiry Dewangan^'.and BakshiganJ in; > ?4v
Mymensing. In each of these, places the; Hindus at first {- 
'trampled on the Moslems, but afterwards in;a few areas received, 
beatings in return^ ; No" one can blame the Moslems for, this#*f^  ,4
36# For an' account of the troubles bee Suf ia Ahmad # Some ^Aspects 
of the History of the Muslim community in .-Bengal. •18oh-i912>r> 
London University unpublished Ph#i?4 thesis, 196G, pp#388“39Q. 
37# -:JfThe volunteer^brigades and samitis f^reaching: svade si j f on 4 
a time fuund- stimifLatingv-work/’in* poliding^t^ and 4
promoting'svadesi products, but this; activity in its vtt^; ; ; 
provoked a hostile, re®Ponse from no^bhadrolok. - ;-Mtts'lime,
/ N^asixdras and Marwuris'- who had no desire to be invplVed*44 
The manner in -which-the new bhadrolok :[;i*e *, Hindu] leader- 
; - ship was using Hindu symbols to identify; their^ hatiphalism: 4
particularly offensive to the Muslims, "and^  when a :few 4 ^  
bhadrolok-fHihdu] Eamindars and lawyers^attempted to•'nse}^ 4 > 
their economical and social powerto coerce their; ’ -■ * ’’
inf eriors, the; Muslims organised ^ resistance » :.;; '}The-result; 4; 
was serieu^ communal troiible in Calcutta and various:: '
:parts, of Eastern Bengal**1/- J#H#Broomf ield, Elite Conflict.
:in a Plural;Society. 1968, ppt31“32? see also Sedition / 'v 
, Committee ^ 4l^^44Renort # p#19# ^
38# Ebne Ma* az, ’ BhSrater bartaman ra jn&itik absthab Musalman ;; 
'•jjatlr kartab.va1 -V Islam-pracarak. 8th .yr* #• • bth no#;- 4 
. JyaMgflia,, 1314 B. S. (1907).
' .!L\
Indeed Islam-nrac arak in 1908 declared/that' f the present 
perverted Svade§I movement*, was contrary to Islam: "Does the
Islamic religion enjoin youd to burn anyone*s foreign goods, to ‘Wy. 
throw them into the river, to tear them up or smashlthem into 
pieces? Does the Islamic religion teach, you to obstruct foreign 
goods cominglinto the country or to impede foreign trade?. Ho, 
never: such unnatural injunctions are alien to, and imporssible
in, the Islamic religion, which on the contrary, declares such 
conduct sinful.’*^ ' . .
As. regards Congress, is lam-nr acarak in 1908 rejoiced ovei*
■ * ■ *
its 1 death* : ■ "The 22' year old Congress, having entered its.
23nd year, is finished* Fortunately, with the .exception of
two or three negligible, perverted svade 1^ touts, who bear the
name; of Moslems, no famous Moslem was present- at'its death bed. 7
*• • ; l±2' - • ’>«,
(a) Emergence of Moslem League*
: The editor of Islam-pracarak in its 8th year indicated that
39* Ebne Ma’az, *Bhai Musalmam jago* , Is 1 am-pracaralc, 8th yr. ,
8th no.; Magh, 1314 B.S.;,(1908). ‘ •
It may be pointed out that Islam-pracarak* s observations^ on , 
the Svade£ I were followed up' later.by Islam dar&an in 1921. v
. pfcjo^-0,3/ ' .7 . : \
i-l-0• Deference here is to the breaking-up of the Surat Congress- in / 
1907*. See .chapter on- Hindu-Moslem Relations, 7 :
14.1* Editor,. Jatiya o dharma sambad, I s I am-or a car ak * -8 th yr.,
8th no.; Magh, 1314 B.S. (19.08)*
42. The All-India Moslem League was founded on December 30* 1906 in 
. Dacca to serve exclusively Mos&em political, interestsiinf 
- British India. The first resolution of the:..convention stated 
the, ob je ct s of ~ the League as f oil ows: 11 ( a) To . promo te , among ‘ > 
the. Mussalmans of India, feelings of loyalty^to the British 
Government, and to remove any mis concept ion 7that may arise as 
-to the intention of Government with regard to any. of the - ; ;
, measures* (L) To protect and advance the political rights and 
interests of Mussalmans.of India, and to respedtfully represent: '
(Continued on:next page....)
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the Hindu political. leaders were, deeply upset over the likelihood 
of a, branch of the Moslem national political organisation knovm 
as the All-India Moslem League being founded shortly in Bombay.
The-Hindus, were ,. therefore, harassing, Moslem leaders such as the
■ - • ' V  ■' I4.3
Hawab Bahadur of Dacca, the Hon* ble Khan Bahadur Habab Ali 
’ Hossain Haidar • ’
Ghoudhury ^ a n d  Mahlvi/Ghoudhury and preventing them from 
holding political meetings.^ The Hindus . involved; seemed, to
(....continued from. previous page?) ; V;
- their-Sneeds and aspirations to the Government, ( c). To • 
prevent -the^ribe /among the Mussalmans of India .of. any ^
feeling of hostility towards other qommunities, without \
prejudice to% the aforementioned ,ob gects„ of the League.*1 -
. quoted in Matiur Rahman.t, op.cit.. p. 5 8. ; : : r
43* The Nawab of Dacca Hon1,blet; Sir Khwaga Salimullah Bahadur (1871; 
4^*1915) was one.-of the most'important personalities in - •;
Moslem society.' He welcomed.the partition of Bengal in 1905*/ 
presided over. All-India Mahoniedan Educational Conference in r; 
L906 V and it was under his patronage that the All-India Moslem 
League was founded in Dacca. He made great sacrifices for 
the promotion of education among- Bengalee .Moslems. He was, ^
/ membef, Legislative Council of Eastern Bengal and Assam,' and 
believed in co-operation with the Government.
I{1|.. The Hon* ble-Khan'Bahadur. Syed Habab Ali Choudhpry (1863^-1929) > 
n, a prominent."zemindar of Mymensing, was one moat important 
/ figure in Bengalee^Moslem Society during the first quarter S of the: present; century. He supported the partition of 
. Bengal, organised Moslem League, was member, Legislative . : 
* Gouncil and subsequently made, Provincial Minister iii “Bengal*.
He .always favoured the^  Government and strongly opposed 
-Khllafat agitations. - • '
A5* \Hossam Haidar Ghoudhury, a: leading zemindar of Comilla, was
closely connected, with all mag or political and benevolent .;
- activities, in Mpslem, society. . : He was a prominent Moslem ■ q 
>.League/leadbr and was elected member,. Eastern Bengal and
Assam provincial Gouncil, 1909^10.,
•i+6•. Infra pp.78-79* : 4'
have been members of ■Congress’ or of, the Svade si movement.
”Tt is Infinitely/regrettable” Islam-praoarak ■ commented. ’’that 
a number of vile individuals, treacherous to their own,people, , 
who bear the name of. Moslem,- have become the principal 
accomplices of the. Hindus in achieving their fell scheme s.’’^  
Commenting, on.: the All-India Moslem League in 1923,^ the 
editor of Choi tan wrote^ , ’’Fourteen or fifteen years ago, when 
the All-India Moslem -League: was. founded, its aims, were to 
support Government and oppose Congress; for it was then A
considered a serious offence for Moslems to*Jjoin the latter 
Institution.?. The one or two. Moslems who did wore-labelled 
Hindu-boot-lickers and traitors to their religion and ; community.’’^  
Since there was this?,opposition between Congress and the League, ?
it is perhaps not surprising that; clashes- should have occurred
A?* Editor, . Idati^a o dbarma sa^ ibad* . Is 1arn-Bracarak. 8th yr.,
, ; 3rd no.  ^ . ,
A8. From the Journals and periodicals so far consulted it would 
seem that, with,the exception of Islamroracarak- the , . .•
. vernacular Moslem Press did not. much mention the Moslem 
• League until 1923,' presumably because Moslem politics 
in Bengal were in those days dominated by the Ulema.
> Consequently, the League did-not come to the forefront 
unt il the Ulema -led Khl 1 af at movement died out circa 19 2U* 
A9* Editor, ’ *Ka^igres o losaMan*-Choltan. - 8th .vr. . 17 th no.; 
21st Bhadra, 1330 B,S.; 7th;.September, ,1923*' . :
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between the two epmmtuii tie s. Reading between the lines of
Press reports it 'would'- seem that Hindus were mainly taking *
' , : - A  t o
the initiative in political matters and were trying^cajole, 
hoodwink .or coerce Moslems to follow their lead, ' The assumption; 
of an-initiative -by Moslem leaders themselves seems to: have 
greatly angered Hindus: .for example. Islam-pracarak. while. ‘
commenting on a h  incident at Corn! 11 a, wrote, ‘’Probably no one. - V\A 
is unaware of the dreadful incident which recently occurred in ; ■
Gomilla. ■ The evils of the perverse Hindu svade^1- movement 
are gradually manifesting themselves. The rebellious speeches, 
of Hindu leaders: involved, in this agitation against the 
partition of Bengal has set ablse a fire of unrest throughout 
the. land* • • They have tried to hoodwink Moslems into joining 
their movement, but.when Moslem leaddrs suddenly assumed 
leadership of their own community, the high hopes, of -the,- ^ V -
Hindus were impeded and their aspirations almost extinguished. . , Z
Pal [Bipin Ohandra Pal]Bahergi [Surendra Hath Banergi] and 
their disciples have been setting up their meetings Zand committees , 
all over Bengal,'withdut any interference from Moslems* . Yet, ,v
as soon as. it was ..announced'the Hawab Banddur fhawab Kha.yinjcL 
Salimullah Bahadur of Dacca] would be holding a meeting in . /
. Gbmilla, these Hindu disciples of Band© Mataram got;up to hew 
tricks.. - A group. of them in Gomilla hatched a plot to ruin the 
Hawab* s meeting., .When, after a tumultuous Moslem reception, 
the Nawab Bahadur^ the Hon*ble Khan Bahadur [Syed Nabab Ali'
7 9
Ghoudhury] and Prince Khan Bahadur of Paschirm G-aon were setting A, 
out on the Uth of March for the residence, of the most important 
Jlocal, zemindar,'Manlvi, Syed Hossam Haidar Ghoudhury, . some • /
infidel Hindu cast a stone or brick at the Nawab; Bahadur* ?\ --
• Some of these fiendish, ill-bred Hindus; did not even hesitate, 
so it is said, to.threaten the Hawab and other Moslem leaders 
with brooms.. .precipitating a clash with the Moslem general ; . ,-:
• public, who were loyal, and devoted to the Nawab Bahadur, ' No • :.■
matter how these. ill-bred ritelist Bengalee Hindus ’boast, they - 
■fear to face Moslem valour and vigour; so,very likelyVtheydid . 
receive a’punch or two. The .peadei-loving, noble-he;arted Nawab 
Bahadur and the other. Moslem leaders did their best, however, .
to pacify excited fellow Moslems;. . .-The clash will have '
deplorable reperdussionsand set back India’s advancement one ‘
hundred years. It, goes without saying that the Hindus of > *. /.
HOGomilla have been very imprudent.” , *
(A) Moslem Press still .^glhg;_Mqslems.^to remain aloof from politics, 
. According to.an editorial in Islam-pracarak,in its 8th year 
it Y/ould seem, however, that Moslems were still;’being urged to 
remain aloof from politics regarding involvement as disastrous.
The editor wrote: ”A heretical.Moslem graduate in Delhi has
launched an.Urdu newspaper called ’Aftab* at the instigation
M ilH T l V  B u jjT ' . W I  M I ’c l > r W i » w W * M r a t t l |
.50* Editor, T4;ati#a o ' dhafma saijibadV. ■ I si am-pracaral^:. 8 th y©. , - A 
2nd no ;; ./Falgun,; 1313 AB. S* (1907)* 1:! ‘ A
o f some Oongressite Hindu and is  a tta c k in g  the B r i t is h  
Government and the Moslem people. In  th is  connection m y  A a --a
feldow  Moslems-should remember two C a lcu tta  jo u rn a ls  namely
• C*J
■the./English' weekly newspaper- ’ Musalman* and the B engali * S o ltan * .
Though'these are, known as Moslem newspapers they a c tu a lly  belong
to  Hindus in  the , * Bahde ;Mat aram’ crov/d or to  Congressitb toutsV
These papers have no re la t io n  w ith - the op in ion .'o f Moslem soc ie ty :. A
Their editors, are out to destroy their own people for their,
personal in te re s ts . ; A l l  Moslems should .c a re fu lly  p ro te c t
32themselves from these treacherous jo u rn a ls .”
( e) - T e r ro r is t  Movement. - ; ? ;
There seems to have been a strong fe e lin g  among Moslem A
e d ito rs  aga inst the T e r r o r is t  movement indulged in  by. Bengalee. • .
■ -53 _ ■' .
Hindus." According to Islam-pracarak in 1907,. in their
51. The Musalman. e d ite d  by M ujibur Rahman, is  acclaim ed .as Z ■ 
one. o f the pioneers o f  Bengalee Mosiemu journalism * Y et ! 
i t  was never in  i t s  days favoured by the communal and, /A _  
pr o-G ove rnment Moslem jo u rn a ls , because o f i t s  m a in ta in in g  • 
a strong p o lic y  o f promoting xiational 1st., p o l i t ic a l ,  
a g ita t io n s . The w eekly: Sol ta n , to o . was censured fo r  I t s  
supporting Gongre s s-sponsored;~ p o l i t l c a l  movements.
52.. E d ito r  ,v *^ a tiy a  o dharma; sambad* , Is lam -pracarafc . 8 th  y r . ' , . ::
3 rd  no. ' ■
53.• .Moslem press opposed th e  Terrorist'm ovem ent m ainly fo r
th ree  reasons: f i r s t l y ,  the pro-Government s e c tio n  q u ite
. understandab ly , d id  n o t favour re v o lu tio n a ry  te rro r is m ,' 
th a t was designed .exp res so ly  to  s tr ik e  a t  Government; secondly 
any ant i-Government a c t iv i t i e s ,  l e t  .alone te rro r is m , .were, 
regarded as con trary  to  Moslem communal in te re s ts ;  . t h i r d ly ,  
the re lig io u s , aspect o f the T e r ro r is t-  movement havt^been ; ;
- l i t t l e  more; than extreme Hindu, n a tio n a lis m , as d e fin ed  by- 
T ila k ,  Auroblndo, Bipinchancira and Brahmab.ahdhab, was: 
p ro vo cative ly , a n t i- Is la m ic *  A •• - :
determ in a tio n  to d e fe a t both the B r i t is h  and the Moslems 
Hindus -re c ru ite d  froiri a l l  c lasses^ranging from the h ig h ly -  
educated to school-boys; were t ra in in g  themselves in  such- things  
as s ta v e -f ig h t in g  and. w r e s t l in g . . ■ ”T h e ir  alarm ing a n tic s  have 
l i t  f i r e s  o f in s u r re c t io n  throughout B en g a l.” Z These thugs- 
had 'shot dead a Moslem in  G om illa , s laughtered  two others in  
Jamalpur and in - the guise of both Hindu and Moslem mendicants 
were-, spreading te rro r is m  throughout Bengal. - D isguised  as 
Mdalv i.s  ( Mo s leti re 1 i  gious per so ns) , - they were in c i t in g  Moslems 
to  lo o t  H indu. homes > marry Hindu wi.dows and rape Hindu la d ie s  
on the/assurance o f he lp  from both the Government and the  
Nawab o f Dacca. , Is lam -p racarak  was .pleased th a t  ”the? a u th o r it ie s
have re a lis e d  the alarm ing form th is  i l l e g a l  in c ite m e n t by
Z - ’ * ;■. ■ A  o) . .
Hindti te r r o r is ts  has assumed. - 'I t  th e re fo re  cautioned Moslems
mot to  associate w ith  H in d u :te rro r is ts  or do anything a t th e ir
in s t ig a t io n , ”Which would occasion annoyance or d isp leasure
to the Government. ” . .
That same issue o f I s l am-pracarak a lso  rep o rted  upon the
p ro te s t meetings h e ld  by Moslem associations in  the Punjab
condemning the t e r r o r is t  a c t iv i t ie s  o f Pun jab i Hindus, e s p e c ia lly
of 1 Congress!te touts in the Arya.Samaj1 . ”They have also
54* Ebne Ma* az, ’Bharater-ra jnaitik abastha o Musalmah jatir 
lcartabya* , Islam-pracarak. 8th yr., i+thmo.; Jya&i^ha,
1314  B .S . ( 1907JT™ ™ "™ '"
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stated in unequi voeal language that no Moslem was either ■ •
Associated, on in sympathyywith/ this Hindu-lawlessness. . /TheM 
resolutions.. .have been sent to the British authorities, 
thereby demonstrating the proper loyalty of Punjabi Moslems;” t. r 
Later on Islam-nracarafc expressed satisfaction in the fact that 
Moslems were,not ”associated with the present disturbances
[terrorist activities! in India* May God 'preserve them from .
"V. ;■ 1; K g  :
this highly contagious disease”.*^ ,
Oommentihg on the first Svade Si 'movement about one and a 
half decades later the editor of tiholtan observed that it was; 
then Mthat political murderers first emerged. Then on the 
scene appeared. a group of gentlement-bandits.~^ After many of 
these had been arrested and sentenced, gentleman-handi tiy for“;a:i. 
long time erased to be manifest**. Fortunately; Moslem youngmen- ' 
had never been associated with such banditry, murder and. so 
forth.
55# Editor,. Jati^a o dharma saiflbad. ibid* ^
56. Editor, 1 jatl^a o dharma. saipbad1 , Islam-oracarak. 8th yr*,
. . 12th no* ‘ , \ ■
57* This refers to the political dacoities, popularly known .
V as svade§i-dakati. that were frequently committed by
volunteers from revoluntipndry parties.
For a report of such crimes perpetrated betv/een 1907 and 
1918 and for other details, see Sedition Committee,
1918. Report* \ ■ "'V
58* ■•Editor l^ '^^ ikpita-'-'d^ at1 ■•Oholtan* 8th yr. , 20th no. ; 11th 
: SSvin, 1330 B.Bw, 28th September, 1923*
‘Yet, i t would seem there was al so a ;Muhamedan element . ?
involved In violent, terroristic activities. The Sedition 
Committee Report states, ”In January 1917 it was■/discovered 
that a party of e ight Muhammadans had joined the Mujahidin ;
. t .. (Continued ohnext page. *.*•)
(f) . Some Western—educated Moslems in favour off .political activity
by Moslems* • v , ■ .
I t  may have been n o ticed  in  section  (d ) ahove th a t the'
person who launched the a n t i - B r i t is h  jo u rn a l in -D e lh i round about
1906 was a g raduate , a s . also was the c o n tr ib u to r  to  Hale 1 in  
591 8 9 7 . *^  I t  would seem th a t ,  p a r t ly  due to, t h e i r  education and 
p a r t ly  to t h e ir  contact w ith .--th e ir p o lit ic a lly -a d v a n c e d  associates  
these graduates had become conscious o f In d ia ’ s p o l i t ic a l  
co n d itio n  and wished to am elio ra te  i t .  . *
An a r t ic le  in  IT aba Bur in  1905 is  in te re s t in g  ,as, one o f
the f i r s t  statem ents o f the ■ p o lit ic a l opinions o f a. s ec tio n  of '
educated'Moslem soc ie ty -an d  we therefo reTguote-it: uThe B r it is h
are re lu c ta n t  to  f u l f i l  the a s p ira tio n s  they have aroused in
the h earts  o f the educated o f th is  country by d issem inating  
p o l i t i c a l  ideas from tim e to time and, by. spread ing .E ng lish  
education . Th is  has caused p o l i t ic a l  a g ita t io n s  a l l  over the H. 
p lace . - I t  is  a 't ra v e s fy  o f t ru th  to say th a t these p o l i t i c a l '  
a g ita tio n s  are confined  m erely to  Hindus. W ith  the, spread o f 
education , the d e s ire  to  am elio rate  the mother lan d  IS. spreading
' 1 - *
( . . . .c o n t in u e d  from previous page)
[ i . e .  Moslem revo lu tio n azd esj. from t h e ‘d is t r ic t s  of.Rangpur 
and Dacca in  ^ Eastern  B e n g a l . ‘ (See pp. 17h*~76)-B Since such 
Moslem a c t iv i t ie s  wdre presumably is o la te d  and not as , "
conspicuous as those o f Hindus, the Moslem p i’ess may w e ll  
have been unaware of them. , , ‘ 7
59. Though H afen- i t s e l f  m aizitained i t s  pio-Congress p o lic y ,
i t s  conbrii&utor to  i t , in  I 897 had by 190I4. changed h is  view  
p o in t, however* see p . tg-B9* * ■ ,
,. ’ • \ „ .7. /v •’ * ■' 84
throughout, the whole country..'. . : , -
"Thanhs . to TLord jRipon* s administration^ the aspirations //up 
of the educated;- coiwnunity of/this country have widened and the ■ .
political agitations,--have -assumed - greater speed than hifherto..
I t  was a t  th is  time, th a t the ve teran  diplom at Lord. D u ffe r in  . - 7-:;
appeared on the .scene, In -c o lla b o ra t io n  w ith  h is  ‘able colleague ,7/7 
L ieu tenan t .S ir  Auckland ;G o iy in ? he determ ined /to  weaken .p o l i t ic a l  vh 
a g ita tio n s  by a p o l ic y -o f  d iv id e  and ru le . I t  was from then 7
> on-' th a t the; back-s lapp ing  o f Moslems, began. The re s u lt  o f th is . . • /, 
back-s lapp ing  was a c irc u la r-w h ic h  was''-nothing but an attem pt 
to throw dust in to  the eyes of Moslems; In  th is , c irc u la r , the ' 7 ::
B r it is h  Government .in  In d ia  announced th a t  i f  an e g u a lly -q u a lif ie d  
Moslem candidate ap p lied  f o r . a p o st, then he was to .b e  given 77
p r io r i t y  over a Hindu. Thev job o p p o rtu n itie s  fo r  Hindus tinder '-''7/7 
the B r i t is h  Government were l im ite d . 7 The B r i t is h  thought .they /- 
■'would be able to keep the Moslems separate from the Hindus, by /  
tem pting them w ith  fhese  l im ite d  job* o p p o r tu n it ie s .. .  ■ • , p 7
• 7 ' "As f a r  as the Government was concerned both Hindus and.. 7
Moslems were a lie n s  to  i t :  /* the assumption; o f power by e ith e r  
o f them'was; e g u a lly  aga inst the in te re s ts  of - the B r i t is h .  The 7 /
•B r it is h  p o lic y  is  now c le a r  to educated Moslem s o c ie ty . ■ And * 7.
the B r i t is h  Government, has also, re a lis e d  th a t . i t  i s  not fe a s ib le  7 i  
to  keep educated Moslems s a t is f ie d  w ith  mere, empty words. _,./;
Consequently ,7 an e b b -tid e  has set in  in  B r it is h  n f fe e t io n s .- f  or- =
Moslems. On a - v is i t  to  Mymensing Lord Curson used harsh words 
in  re p ly  to  a Moslem p e t i t io n  fo r  Government jobs.
"Consequently,, i t  is  e q u a lly  necessary - fo r  Hindus and 
Moslems a lik e  to  make p o l i t i c a l  a g ita t io n s . That is  why we 
now see Hindus and Moslems going forw ard  hand-in-hand in  „ • -
p o l i t ic a l  m ovem ents.... -
"For a whole decade the Moslems stood a lo o f from p o l i t i c a l  
a g ita tio n s  begging fo r  Government favours . But what good'has 
i t  done them? L id  the Moslems acq u ire1 any r ig h ts  or p r iv ile g e s  
during those long y e a rs ^ .. . .  . ■, ' . _
?fMy. f in a l  p o in t is  th is :  the Moslem d ec lin e  has reached
i t s '  l im i t *  There is  no longer time fo r  bandying words. The 
time fp r  genuine action -has  a r r iv e d . .. We must s tr iv e  fo r  
advancement in  a l l  spheres. I t  is  r id ic u lo u s  to  hope to ;n o u rish  
the rem aining lim bs o f the body o f s o c ie ty  by keeping one limb, 
unnourished* Consequently, we must p a r t ic ip a te  in  p o l i t ic a l  
movements a ls o ." ^  *
A fu r th e r  a r t ic le  two months la t e r  was w r it te n  i n ’ a s im ila r  
v e in  and seems to have been aimed a t  g e tt in g  Moslem so c ie ty  to  
c o lla b o ra te  w ith  Hindus in  the Svade§1 movement. We quote: 
"However much the B r i t is h  may have helped to u p l i f t  us, th e iy  
p o lic y  o f d iv id e -a n d -rule has done’ us irre v o c a b le  harm. I t  h as , 
so widened the p a p e r-th in  l in e  o f d iffe re n c e  between Hindus;?and
60. * Khayer Khali Munshi, ’ R a jn a it fk  andolon 0 Musalman* «■ IT aba -Nuf 
. 3 fd  y r .  , 5 th  no*;* Bhadra, 1312 B .S . (1905 ) .
floslem s, ,  th a t  the. Hindus are now a lie n a te d  from u s . . That? 
edu catio n , which in c re a s in g ly  enfeebles th e -s tu d e n t and denies  
him the o p po rtu n ity  to, c u lt iv a te  p o l i t i c s ,  is  in  no way. /' 
w estern"education; f o r ,  an in te g ra l p a rt o f western education  
‘ is  p o l i t i c s .  The B r it is h  have no in te n t io n , However,- o f 
making us p o l i t i c a l l y  g rea t , by im parting  th a t-  education  
. p ro p e rly . Consequently, they wish to  exclude p o l i t ic s  from / 
our E d u c a tio n . • .  Our- 'attempts' obta in  our ju s t r ig h t ’s in  th e / 
a d iriin ls tra tio n  o f our country have d is tu rb ed  them, and-they  
‘ in ten d  suppressing them. Furtherm ore, they have been fo rce d  ^
' to seek .a way o f even c lo s in g  our, path to h ig h er education .
' ' - ' . 6l ■'/■/■•■ - . B
/  U n iv e rs ity  ordinances are an e a s ily  recognisab le  move in  that*
dire, o i l  o n .. . .  The p o l i t ic a l  power .which; has e s tab lish e d  domination'
“over/us wishes to suppress our cultivation of politics and has 7/
d e p /riv e d  us’ o f our, r ig h ts  in ; the a d m in is tra tio n  o f our ' country^
, It.forbids us to consider our own w/elfare. This kind of
/d o m in a tio n  can^ howeve^ neyer become f ir m ly  e s ta b lis h e d ." .
'7,-fit would seem - however^ from .subsequent events th a t  the- .
two a r t ic le s  f a i l e d  to awaken mueh response; ‘ f o r  Moslems
‘ were s t i l l  too apathetic^ to /s a fe g u a rd  t h e ir  own p o l i t ic a l  7 /
6 1 . : This re fe rs  to  Lord Curzon’ s education p o lic y , as embodied
7in the In d ia n  T U n ive rs ity -A c t, 190b* ’ _ ■
62. M a^lvi Mohammad H ed ayetu llah , 1 Svade s i andolon1 , Nab a N u r.
. 3 rd  yr-..,1 7 th  no*; IC a rtik , 1312 B.S. ( 1905 ) .
8*?
-interests, let alone imite with Hindus in a concerted campaign.
( g) Bengalee Moslems still apathetic' in regard:to politics.
' w  * ,ib,imiiwi !■  in^  mmi mimt.uammm Q M iumitw ^ i n— hi ■ pp w  ■!—  m j i wi H —  ,hwpi in ,iiwi*twifcfc.*f*nwi—  b i w
. A report in Islam-pracarak: in .1908 Yirould seem to indicate 
.that the Mahomedan Education Conference and the All-India. Moslem 
League sessions held in Karachi in December, 1907 were poorly- 
attended as far as Bengal was concerned: "There is no doubt
that this great convention would have been devoid of any Bengalee 
delegate had not the Khan. Bahadur Sahib [Syed Nabab Ali Ghoudhury] 
and his two companions and the editor" and reporter of the * ■ 
Sndhikar-• rkihlr .o nuehSkurl been.present in Karachi.
' V . HI' ’ ; ' . •
V ■ ' 7 1919-1923 ,
r d  I" - r .
(a) Hlndu-Moslem political collaboration* ' . '
(i) VIa Congress.■; ; . ' ‘
-The Khllafat movement;drove Moslems into1 collaboration
6 3 . An in te re s tin g , re ference  in  th is  regard  is  the re s o lu tio n
passed by the Moslem League over the annulment o f the  
B a f t i t io n  o f B engal, in  1911. Though considered d e trim en ta l, 
to .Moslem in te re s ts , th is  Government a c tio n  was not censured pi; 
by the',League in  i t s  s p e c ia l session in  Dacca on December ' <
3 0 ,  19l l * .  Indeed, the. re s o lu tio n  s ta te s : "the  Mahomedans , i
out o f t h e ir  "Loyalty to  and profound resp ect-an d  regard  fo r  3 
- the Throne, f e e l  th a t they have no o ther a lte rn a t iv e  but to
. ' d e s is t from e n te rin g  a p ro te s t (a g a in s t i t ) . "  -  Quoted in  . -'Q
M atitir  Rahman, op .-c ity y p.21|3* - ;=
6A* Editor, 1 Jatxya o dharma saipbad* , Islam-pracarak» 8th yr., . ;:
8 th  no .; Magh, 131d B .S. (1 9 0 8 ). - .a f
6 5 . The f i r s t  p u b lic  m a n ife s ta tio n  of - c o lla b o ra tio n  between Hindus
and Moslems was in  anti-G overhm ent dem onstrations . in  I 919  over* 
! Rowlatt; Acts’-1 and ! dalianw alabagh massacreT *; The union . :
between - the tw'o was f in a l l y  cemented, when Non-cooperation -  
K h ila fa t  a g ita tio n s  swept th e ,c o u n try . The ia m iy a t- i-U le m a -i-^ 
Hind issued a fatw a sanction ing  the Congress-sponsored Non­
cooperation  movement. The Congress, on.'the other hand, gave •.
• ( C ontinued. on next page.
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•w ith  Hindus and;-thus Congress began being attended by Moslems 
in  g re a te r numbers. In  1920 A l-Eslam  wrote: "D uring -the
long 34 years o f i t s  e x is te n c e ,rx o  . session of.. Congress has been 
• attended by so g re a t a number o f Moslem delegates as was th is  
. recent, s p ec ia l session .* heart--jumps w ith  joy to announce
th a t from, amongst those M a a lv is , who always d ec lin ed  to  ‘a tten d  
. Congress, d eem in g .it a Hindu in s t i t u t io n ,  and indeed, who have 
u n t i l  now disdained i t ,  a t r le a s t !one thousand Ulema, F a s e ls and 
so fo r th  a tten d ed  th is , recent session. Th is  leads one to  
conclude th a t d is tre s se d  by' .the K h ila fa t  guestion  people from  
a l l  classes o f Moslem s o c ie ty .. .a s s e m b le d ...to  make known t h e i r ' ,  
distress."^ - r ' ’ ;v * .  ' ’ . ■ -
Choi ta n  had always- been, in  favour o f c o lla b o ra tio n  w it h .  
Congress and I t s  managementfhad in  fa c t  been a tten d in g  since 
round about 1910." Th is  had exposed them to  many b i t t e r  a ttacks  
from the conservative  prp-G overh^ Moslem press. But now 
. during the K h ila fa t  movdmeht MosQe m -public op in ion  was'beginnihg 3 
to  move; in  step wi th  Choi ta n . who in, I 923 expressed the .b e lie f  , 
th a t " P o l i t ic s  are .part .of. Islamy ,whose very, foundations are the 
S ta te , the A d m in is tra tio n  and. the K h i la fa t . The main means- o f -
( . . . .c o n t in u e d  from previous page): ; ,
; fulI sppp0rt to Khilafat agitations: Gandhi , accompanied
by Khilafat, -leaders; the Ali "brothers and Madlana Azad, 
toured thef country- ex-tensiyely\-tb/'diru2h; up public,, support
  fo r,-K h ila fa t  demands. . See a ls o  chapter on Hindu-Moslem
. Re la t io n s . : a
66* Sheikh Abdul Gafur :Ia ld i± i .  ’K h e la fa t ,0 B h a ra tb a s I* , A l-Eslam  
6th. y r . , 3 th  n o .a  Bhadra, 1327 B* S;. ( I 920 ) .
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preserv ing  the K h ila fa t  and, o f p ro te c tin g - Is lam  is  Holy War 
( Jehad) , Consequently. Moslems are deeply com m itted.to p o l i t i c s . . .  
We, hope Moslems w i l l  devote: more and more o f t h e ir  energ ies to
Congress,■and w i t h in .Congress w i l l  s tr iv e  to  increase th e ir  .
■ V ' Vv., '• .’ ■ 7 •' " , - 67 ■ ' 7 . ’7 ‘ " . - .
''numbehsf-and extend t h e i r  in f lu e n c e .1*1-.-- *' v*’ -7;
L a te r tha t  year Choitan expres sed * re  g re t about the number
' • o f Moslems who- had been e le c te d  .members o f the general .assembly
. o f the Bengal Congress.. "Of 268  e le c te d  members, only 32 a re  -
* Moslem.. . /  An executive co u n c il o f 60 members , has been formed,. :
i t  includes only 19 Moslems.. .7.Of the 7 o ff ic e -h o ld e rs , on ly  2 ; ,
- are Moslem.. .due consideration , does not *appear to  have been
■ given to  M oslem s."^ ' . 7,
* A l i t t l e  la t e r  th a t  y e a r Choltan re tu rned  t o ' the theme
. o f Moslem in d if fe r e n c e •to  p o l i t i c a l  a f fa i r s  com plaining th a t they  
did; nof . co n trib u te  the fo.ur-anna sub scrip tio n  to  Congress on tim e , 
nor d id -they; seek to; become members; o f the P ro v in c ia l. Congrass 
committee. ; /-■ N a tu ra lly  t h e ir  views were; not p ro p erly  represented
in  Congress* " I t  is  e s s e n tia l"  . Choltan m a in ta in e d ,;" th a t in
, >■. : . . 7 - •- - ..' /,;y7 - . ■ ” 69 '
fu tu re  Moslems -should b e . c i i ’cumspect in  a l l  these reg ard s".
6 7 . Eciitor,, ’ Kaipgres p. Mochalman, , C h o ltan . 8 th  y r .  , 1 7 th  no .;
; : ‘21st. Bhadra^ 1330 B. S.’ 7 th  September, ' 1 9 2 3 * ; ; - ’
68*-  E d ito r , f Bangiya Kagigres K am iji* , C h o ltan . 8 th  y r ,  , 3 0 th .
.7: hovp 28th. Agrdhayan, 1330, BvS,., 14 th  December, 1 9 2 3 *
6 9 . -E d it01*4 Uiamgres o Mochalman, C h o ltan , 8 th  y r * , 3 1s t no.
' 3 th  Paus, 133Q;B;S.,, 2 1s t December, 1 9 2 3 * : ' V
In '-general ChoItBn1 s view seems to have been summed up. by 
a remark of its editor in June, 1923: "To achieve the objects
with which as -Indians we are.involved in India we must co-operate 
with Congress*"^' ;• , • , .
. (ii) 7 The aims of Collaboration., •
1, The Khilafat71; ' . ' ' ''
' The hostility between Britain and Turkejr during the First 
World War placed Moslems in an unhappy position and the 
Khilafat question immediately; after the war reveals the deep 
dilemma into which Moslems had fallen. 7 A clash©of. loyalties 
Was being waged in thgir .hearts between their loyalty to their 
Hing Emperorwho held temporal power over them,; and the Sultan,
70,. 'Editor,.1 Amader bhabisyat KaryaprapalI* , Choltan, 8th yr. ,
. 7 Sth.no.',* ," I4th A^a^h, 1330 B.S., 2§th June,' 1923.
7 1.*; "The growing weakness, and fast decline of Turkey before 1914
and her losses during ,the First World War (1914™10) ,
, :r . threatening her with complete, extinction roused .the 
7 interests of the Indian Muhammadans and. a. movement- 
,was7 started in about 1920 for'exercising pressure on.
England so that she might not join in the destruction of
Turlcey. and the Caliphate. This mbyernent aiiionst the Indian
. Muhaiwiadans is known .as the Khilafat movement." (S. 7
. . Bhattacharya,: A Dictionary of 'Indian History, 1 9 6 7, p.'520) .
The movement sanctioned the Congress-programme, of * N.on- 
violbht Non-CooperationV ■ and forbade Moslems from serving 
• the-Indian Government, in;'any capactiy, -particularly . in the
.7 '' Indiah- Army i 7 ;Furthermore,- India-.under Bri tish rule was
declared to be Par ul harb i.e. a place of war. This 
resul ted In an exodus“of about 20,000•;-Mos 1 ems to Afghanistan 
The-Khilafat' agitations ■« however, continued in full force ; 
upto Marqh,-: 1 9 2 4, when Kemal Pasha, !pricked the Khilafat' 
bubtleV. 4y deposing and banishing,-the Caliph himself.
See' also chapter on Moslem- Wo rid.
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C aliph  of Turkey,,w ho h e ld  s p ir i tu a l  power over them* This •
dilemma is. C le a r ly  seen in  th e /fo llo w in g  Q u o ta tio n  from Bang a 
Nur in  IQSO:- . "T h e /c h ie f cbncern of the Moslems is  what .can . ;
now he. done - in  regard  to the C a lip h a te .. .  Most - u n fo rtu n a te ly  / / i
fo r  .us our Erirperor waged war w ith  our C a lip h , th e ' S u ltan  o f ,
Turkey. .. • The re  we,re always good-. re la t io n s  he twe e h . the s e two .
S ta te s , and our Emperor always helped our. C a lip h , the ru le r ,-o f  
Turkey. ./• No other k in g  in . the world has as many Moslem subjects  
as our Emperor, Consequently:/good re la t io n s  and fr ie n d s h ip  ■ :
between these two s ta tes  was n a tu ra l*  In  these ..circumstances .
/ i t  is  d i f f i c u l t  to  .understand* why/this. has happened. , Nevertheless^  
the ; two\ Emperorsvwaged: w a r v j / h y  they fo u g h t ' against each other, 
d esp ite  sbl;%any. grounds fo r  friendship^ Is  a m a tte r th a t they  
alone; can know. 7 A l l  th a t  we can say from  th e /o u ts id e  is  th a t ■/ 
some serious cause must have compelled our Eniperor to make war- 
on Turkey and-the SUltan o f Turkey to  make war on our Emperor.
The. B r i t is h  k in g  was v ic to r io u s . - The t re a ty  is  now being /
n eg o tia te d , . .* Our most serious, concern now is  the p ro te c tio n
72 ■ ' "of o u r/h o ly  places v and the settlem ent o f our K h ila fa t  ■ q u e s tio n .; 7
In  re p ly  >to a l l  th e ;p e t it io n s  s e n t;to i t  in  th is  regard from
>our various /m eetings /and  associations the Government h a s .s ta te d
72, This re fe rs  to  the’ Moslem,, ho ly  ..places .in. M iddle East which
‘ were - occupied by: the - A l l ie d  ■ forces ;in  F i r s t  World War* / ;/
th a t  the-so lu tion --:o f the K h ila fa t  question is  up to.Moslems 
a lo n e .. .  But the -Moslems - can not dp- anything ah out the' m atter  
u n t i l  they see what s o lu tio n  i s - i n  s to re  .fo r  the Turkish  empire. 
We p i t i f u l l y 1'p e t i t io n o u r  ju s t B r i t is h  k ing  in  th is  . re g a rd .’*
To make the m atte r c le a r  to B r it is h  ‘readers perhaps.; an : 
ahalo;gy : could he drawn between the , p o s it io n  . o f the Pope in  the  
h earts  o f B r i t is h  C a th o lic s .and the p o s it io n  o f the -Caliph in
■ ' v ‘ x my) 1
the h e a rts  o f  In d ia n  Moslems. I t  was' as im possible, to
imagine Is la m -w ith o u t a G aliph ,as i t  is  to  im agine. C atho lic ism  
w ithout a Pope. Therefore  i n -1 9 2 0 'Is lam -d& r San -.wrote His
T— i i     ^  ..
E xcellency the S u ltan  o f Turkey is . the approved G aliph  and 
uni v e r  s a l  ly  -  aclcno wl e dge d re  present a t  i  ve o f  the who le  ■ Mo s 1 em 
W o rld ... Is lam  w ithout a G aliph is  l ik e  a boat w ith o u t a 
helm sm an... I t  is  th e re fo re -e s s e n tia l fo r  the Moslem w orld  t o - 
e le c t  a C a l ip h . . .  Some people suggest th a t  someone e ls e  be 
■ e lec ted 'C a lip h  in s tead  o f H is E xcellency the S u ltan  [o f  T urkey]. 
But they ought to recognise th a t th is  is  com pletely im possib le.'. 
; We fe a r  th a t  those who attem pt to do t h is  w i l l  be s inners and V
'73.*' Syed Nabab A l l  Ghoudhury, ’ Abhibhasap* , Banga N u r. 1 s t y r .  , 
ifbh n o .; Palgun,. 1326 B .S . (1920) . ,
7I|,. T .y .The Sunni. Muslim community1 o f In d ia  has fo r  many years  
past taken e sp e c ia l in te re s t  in  the a f f a i r s  o f the Ottoman 
C a lip h a te , and had been in  the h a b it fo r  many decades of 
■mentioning th e  name o f the Ottoman C alip h  in  the Khujbah.
To him they looked as the defender of . the f a i t h ,  since the  
only hope, o f th e /a b id in g  g lo ry  and p re s tig e  o f I  s i am-was' 
centred  in  him. . . f o r  the § a lip h  symbolised the u n ity  and 
strength  o f I  s lam .,r Murray T • T itu s , In d ia n  Is la m , 1-930, 
fpp*6'Oy-*6l; see -also chapter on Moslem W o rld *' ~ ~ 1
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h e re tic s  .Z1^  , Some Moslems were -c le a rly  concerned ahout the • 
p o s s ib i l i ty  o f bloodshed over the K h i la f a t - q u estion . I t - w i l l -  ,
1 he seen iii- the fo llo w in g  quota t  i  on. f  rom Islam -dabsan how Moslem 
•■ leaders  were s tru g g lin g  on '.'the* one ■ hand 3to warn ,the .B r it is h  ■ •
‘''Government., o f the1‘v io len ce  th a t  m ight, break out over th is  a t " t ;-  
any moment andvon th e 'o th e r ,, to re s tra in  Moslems from v io lence  
and to"-persuade them p e a c e fu lly  to. p e t i t io n  th e  B r i t is h  to  -7 •‘ V7 \t;;v 
hand back to  the T u rk s -a ll the: t e r r i t o r y  they had siezsed: . -
!rAs a v /e ll-W is h e r o f the B r it is h  Government ; I emphasise t h a t . . .  . 
Moslems are a p e a c e -lo v in g , G od-fearing  n a tio n . But when,. •, t  ■
t h e i r  re lig io u s  b e l ie fs  are a ffe c te d  th e y  go to  extremes. In  
coris ideration  o f : th is  i t  is  proper th a t the Government should ; •
in  accordance w ith  - i ts  own agreement hand back to  the Turks a l l  
those -lands which have now been snatched from them and ,which .
.. p re v io u s ly ' were sub 3e c t *; to th e a u th o r ity ; ,o f the Turk ish  Government. ' 
.-Otherwise^there is  a  danger o f g re a t unrest and p e r i l  in  I n d i a . . . /
I  expect o f . the B r i t is h  Government th a t they should do nothing
75* 'Khilafat prasanga1-. Islam-dar^an, 1st yr. , 1st no.; \ •
v . B&i§Skh, 1327 B.B.' (l'920)T"“ ” ■
.7 6• -The British had-during the war managed to* gain Indian Moslem v 
-support, by clear assurances that. the Turkish Empire would/. 
xiot bb dismembered, nor the Galiphate disestablished.At the 
, cessatibn of hostilities', however, the British government had .
. abandoned its promises..Under the terms of the Treaty of v
Sevres (1920) the Turkish Empire- was partitioned: it lost not '
only its Arab provinces, which were' placed under the^control 7 
of Britain and France,.,;but other, places also: 0onstantinopE'e 
. .and the ;• Straits* ‘a large part of Asia Minor and nearly the \ L 
whole, of Thrace were.put under different European powers. The 
Caliph-Sultan ’himself was- /made a virtual prisoner -in the hands 
■ u , of an allied High*Gommissioh*• Indian Moplems were naturally "'V p 
7 \ : .shocked' at.this; they felt deceived, in consequence,. Violent 
. reactions over;the Turkish question Were manifested via
; v '‘--Vv*- ; (continued on next page.....)
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• • which will harm, our r e l ig io u lo r  in te r fe r e ’"w ith it - ,  >. Should 
such things occur in a d v e r te n tly , .however, I  hope th a t they  
w i l l  he s w if t ly  remedied, : :
r- ; ' . 7 1  how request the Moslems in  general and my own fr ie n d s  
l i t  p a r t ic u la r  th a t in  seeking to  draw the a tte n t io n  o f the  
\BrC'tishtG'oVernm t6  the  K h lla fa t  question  they; should do a l l  
in  th e ir .p o w e r to a d o p t. only those means whe-reby there  is  no 
danger o f a breach o f peace or bloodshed occu&hg.,,11-:'^
>'lThe e xp re ss io n .o f o p in ion  in  A l-B slam  ~in 1921 was however 
less  rep t ra in e d , and an under ly in g  a h t i - B r i t is h  tin ge  was now 
c le a r ly  d is c e rn ib le : “U n le s s th e  lO a liph a te  is  p ro tec ted  and
unless the Caliph* s th ro n e , p u id s d ic t  io n  and -p restige  are 
preserved, Is lam  w i l l  be ir re p a ra b ly  harmed and. the. Is la m ic  
n a tio n  destroyed*;.» The G aliph -constitu tes  the sp in a l cord o f ~ 
theil''slami'C/' r e l ig io n  and the ’Moslem' n a t io n ,, • The, way the a l l i e s  
have destroyed and devasted the empire of the; Turkish  S u lta n , 
the .sole G aliph  o f the Moslem w orld , and have a r b i t r a r i ly  
"p a rtitio n e d  i t  has .abso lu te ly  ru in e d -th e  G aliph*s  p re s tig e  a n d ’
( , , y .  continued from previous page) > . '■
- K h l lai a t  a g ita t io n s , demanding th a t  a l l ‘ p re-w ar -Turkish  
-; i t e r r i t o f i e s  be handed back to  the G a lip h , ' :
.77.; -Maalhna ;;Sh^ h Sufi Mohammad Abu Bakar Sahib,' Abhibhagftp1 ,: ’ 
t * Islam-dar§ an, 1st yr., 7th no,; kartik, 1327 B,S. (1920),
/  Th is ,' hoY/ever , • r e f le c ts - th e  compromising a tt itu d e s  of a 
. : ; p a r t ic u la r ;  sec tio n  o f Moslem p u b lic  op in ion . Y e t, i t  is  to
be remembered th a t during the’ e a r ly  1920s K h ila fa t  captured  
1 people* s minds, ■ C o n s e q u e n tly th e  ra th e r, stronger: a n t i -  - y  
■ 1^ B r i t is h  stand,- taken  by C holtan , would have im m ediately  
a ttra c te d  wide p o p u lar support.*
honour, ';Our holy . pla ces are' now occupied.fey Inf idels♦H ■
" Interlaced with the, Khllafat question was the -question of yy.. 
the identity of the Bengalee Moslems and the nation to which
' ' ' ■ • 79 .. - - : ■ • '
they belonged. ... If they belonged to. a w.orld-wide Moslem 
nation ‘bused" on■ religion then their, loyalty- to the Caliphate ' y
would override, all othe.r considerations. But if they belonged 
to an. all-India Indian nation feased on birth place and domicile , y
> im i n iiiw iii*w ,
78. Manirazzaman Islamabadi yfe* Asahayogita o ' ainader, hartabya^, , -
;■/ . Al-rBslam'. 6th yr, . - 10th no% ; >Magh, f 1327 B*S.l(l92l).
79 •. ' Bengalee1 Moslems had seemingly long: been in a dilemma
iy ' over their nationhood1, and: this -was- to'remain a thorny
problem • for many years to come. The, points .at is sue. we re:. y
(i) did the Moslems!of Bengal belong-to a Bengalee nation,; 1
or to a more broadly-based Indian-nation;;(ii). or did they v
p-perhaps form anyintegral ..part of a wo rid-wide Moslem nation 
; based on.Islamic brotherhood. Heedless, to. say, the seeds:' 
of this problem lay in Bengal Moslems seekingyto .achieve, y ;
a separate identity for themselves, based apparentlylon 
y religion.. .This accounts for. their ..propensity for. directing ly 
ivy’* ' their gaze; to, the Moslem coinitries outside. India., It may y y 
177. 7 be further noted, that the y Pan-I slamic movement-, coupled, with 
Khilafat agitatiohs, provided a stronger base /in-.Moslem *
. minds for the development/of wo rid-wide7 Moslem nationalism*
Yet, throughout the years; from 1900 to.1930, there existed- 
a counter challenge too, which attempted, tp promote among y 
Moslems the. concept of Bengalee or Indian nationalism. For ' - 
- example. Prac.arak in l900y■stated-HI am. satisfied to identify 
'.myself as -a /Bengalee**, / ^ Twenty one years later Moslem Bharat 
posed the '.question: uAhe>we first of all. Moslems, or, vi
inhabitants, of -India?jAn&,.\in 19.28 Saogat -stated more yy-y 
explicitlyy: !■' Through 'its-/emphasis on religion.Bengalee -7 1
Moslhm society has completely/ignored^the"diaims of . ■
, na tlonality, 7completely’; f 0rgetting‘ that 'Islam71s a religion, ,r 
not; a nation.I* Saogat* svattitude is unmistakably clear. -vfe 
'.nevertheless:, It was 'via . this concept of religious • 
nationaiifem that Moslems eventually succeeded in achieving Ayt* 
their separate state of Pakistan. . 7 _y 7.
and thus secular .in outlook then their first priority was the 
preservation of Indian interests alone. This was the; question 
raised in Moslem Bharat' in 1921: "Are we first of all Moslems,
or , inhabitants of .India? That is,, are we. dbilged..first of 
all to . safeguard: the interests of the Moslem world, or is" it 
the interests of, India that we must consider; first?.:. • [if] the 
representatives of the Caliphate>r;for which we are no?/, striving 
so desperately, were to invade India, then it would be our 
duty to oppose them. For',; we must become independent, not only 
from the British but also from all other.foreign powers. “Of 
course as Moslems we could perhaps achieve liberty, and equality 
with them ..[i.e. .the Turkish invaders], but: we are not the only 
inhabitants of India. Ho one. , .has the right to hold;in
subjection all these countless Hindus', Buddhists and; Christians
Bo ■
of I n d i a T h u s  it would seem that in some sections of V V
Moslem society blind loyalty to the Khalifa (Caliph*) had:,.
disappeared, even as early-as 1921*/• 7.. i, 7v .1
On the other’ hand Choltan in/June', 1923 opined that "For ;
the time being, to achieve our wider religious and national
objects- outside India we .must abide by the decisions of the,
' A t : . . ' . ' •'
Khilafat; Committee."' , y\y
80* Abdullah al Azad, T Han-ko-apare§an ba asahayogita* . .
Moslem Bharat. ' 1st yr. , 4 th' no.; Magh, 1327- BVS, (1921) . 
81. Edi t or, fAmdder bhabisyaf karyaprauati*.. Choltan, 8th yr. ,
- 8th no>; 14 th A^aph, 1330, B. S., 29 th Jdne,- 1923*
It would ■ seem from remarks in the,,Press about
that the meaning of , the* wofd itselfywas:deliberately kept a
: ■ f  ’ . :V: . a  0899-); * y ' :. " " ,
1 i ft 1 e v ague- • . .Kaz i - Naz r nl ■ I s lam ^ f o r e x ample , - in *: an editor! al
in his Dhhm Ketu. ih 1922 declared, "I do not understand this
Svara j business . Every eminent le aden in te rp re ts  i t  in  h is
own inMyidtial-iway,!f .f q Neverthelees, Natriil* s position was,
unequivocal: "Not one-scrap of Indian soil-should remain .
subject to foreigners,... The present king, and administrators.
who are- bossing this c.Ptintry -are turning it into a burning
ground.• ' When we . petition them. • • they, refuse to .listen. They
still, have not acquired that much sense.... We must, give up this
nonsense- o f begging f3?om them or s u p p lic a tin g ."  In  b r i e f , as
far as Dhunlketu was;concerned, the. British "must.. .'pacK up”
7 . ’ . ;7: «. ’ 83 ■
and be off.across the sea."
Oho It an, Jtoa, 7in 1923 seemed a little impatient about the
vagueness and uncertainity . surroimding the meaning of- Svara j:-
"Mahatma (Gandhi always used t o ’ t r y  to remain vague in  h is
&2. Svaraj (lit, ,!self-government1), as associated .with
* Non-co-operation agitations?,, was a Congress-sponsored • 
y ■ political movement .■ launched in 1920. It aimed atdthe 
.7 ’ construction \of *,a government-of ; oners own within fhe; . • 
dead shell of the foreign [i.e. British] .government1 via 
non-vi o 1 ent me thod.s •
83v Edi tor, * Dhumke bur path1 , Dhumke tu.~ 1 st yr.:, 13 th no .; 
•26-t»;3U&yi»,. -132.9- B>S-".V (192ipf ■ “ ’ ■. ■>• ' ■■
It may. be noted that Dhumlcetu here cIearly contradicts 
. the official Congress line, which, -by the term Svaraj♦ did 
not imply;;* full; political Independence*. . - .
OI - " ~
exposition off Svarai*" The reason ffor the vagueness was
implicit in Choltan* s article. For it s t a t e d : ’’The venerable
f DC \ *'
Maolana Hasrat Mohani attempted to define the‘meaning off 
Svara j in Nagpur and Ahmedabad --He has been given a two-year 
prison sentence for making that attempt*’1 . Nevertheless,
Choltan saw no reason ffor being satisfied "with mere spiritual
* 1 —*1 l^ l  I .JH .W  li ■IIIIMHII ^
and moral interpretations off it*;/, There is no sense in
;>congratulating ourselves on having attained Svaraj merely
g "  . • i  . ; V ‘ ■ 5 5  . t v  ’ '
because we have learnt to take beatings. That is indicative..
o^ff faint heartedness and limited, aspirations. Congress should
■ keep a sharp Took^out lest people-are deceived and misled by
. ■ . - 57 ' ■ , ■
such specious explanations off Svara,j *t! 1
In June 1923 Choltan drew attention to the .question off
i1 . mi i itt inii~n ht*
. QL\.m Presumably t h d  * vagueness1 "referred to arose from G-andhi's 
. . own interpretation off f Svara,iT- * which to . him was not
merely, political., but more Importantly, moral and spiritual 
83. —Maolana Hasz%t Mohani ,(1873-1951) was one off the front- 
: rank ^ leaders off the Khilaffat-Svara n agitations and. an..
.• important figure, in Congre ss 'executive •. He also, presided- 
over the All-India Moslem League session in 1921* The 
Maolana in the' Ahmedabad session off Congress in 1921 
•pronosed' that Svara,i meant 1 complete Independence . free 
from all foreign control1 , the definition, which Gandhi 
did not like. • . v •
86* This refers to Police, Lathi“charges on satvagraha
demonstratiohs . by - Svara.1 -volunteer&\ which, were intended 
. by Congress to he non-violent and passive.
8 7 . Editor, 1 Svarajer byakhya’-y ^ holtan,.-8th yr.., 3^d no.)
11th Jyaaistha, 1330 B.S.; 25th May, 1923*
■ .V;\ ■ .•• •-■■■ - , ^ 99
Council elections. Choltan? did not itself feel that Svara ,i
would he attained: by getting elected to the Council , or by non- ; ''V-u' 
co-operation-alone. Nevertheless, it. did feel1that a ' . •
combination of these activities could clear the -path to Svara.1. 
Therefore, since.-a number of: people in Congress-considered 
election to the Council worthwhile. Choltan -maintained Moslems ./<
should not impede them. ’/ "Everyone must, agree.. .that if a. 
number of patriotic, independent-minded people nan get elected 
to the Council instead of incompetent useless yes-men and ^
lackeys, then at least the country -will hot be harmed to the • t
extent -to which it was in the past." -
/. ; ,According to that same issue of Choltan "many short-sighted A 
and pplitically-ignorant Moslems believe Svara j wili-benefit; ; 
Hindus and that Svara.i is a'Hindu-affairV" This, Choltan r
maintained,.,wa's. a great mistake. It was equally erroneous to;: 
iethinlc that the Khilafat question can be solved only by the ’
sword of Mustafa Kemal, or by the feelings for the Moslem nation ~ 1 
.of the Amir of' Afghanistan.[l '■ Beth views were equally mistaken, fy-
■ 1 i j u.i 1M hlH i <i * r !
88. - Political leaders and so the nationalist-Press at the time - ;
were divided.over *Council Entry* issue. . Staunch Non- " 
cooperators advocated all-out non-cooperation■;with Government • 
and regarded the boycotting of Council' elections as being 
one of its: most effective methods. On vthe other hand, ; 
the Svarajites led. by C.R.:i)as and Motilal Nehru., though u
' believed, committed -in principle to non^cdoperation, determined 
to.contest the elections, urging that the Legislative Councils.:^  
.be boycotted frdm within. ' u . . . y..
89* Editor,.. Uiaunsil prabes1 . Choltan. 8th yri . Uth no*.; ' 18th 
Jyaaisfha, 1330 B . S . l s t  . June, 1923* , •
1 0 0
■ , nThe holy places of the Moslems and Moslem domains will never ' v\vd
■ be free from danger until India has achieved..Svaraj** * So,those ; y
;who favour the protection of* the Caliphy those/who are eager to • f -
preserve the sandity of - the holy lands, those. Who aspire to the . f;
- independence of Iraq. and. Egypt and those who wish well for " . f;
Constantinople and the Caliphate domains' must .all first ofaail 
think about achieving the freedom of India in order to attain -
. the 0b3ectiv.es of their, nation and peligion* . «- Svara3 wi 11 ;:
. benefit Moslems more thah Hindus* , Svara3 for India will widen
• ■ ■ ' ' . - - • /■: - ’ . 90 --/■
the path for the rise of Moslems throughout the whole world.*u- ' , /f ;
d iii) Means * % : - . ■ - v
/. ■': . . ' V  91 . f
1. Nonr Go operation*
M A, terrible agitation has been stirred up in-.India over the
- -' - . • .-V. 90 -' v ,> . - /
brutal slaughter at lalianwalabag and the Khilafat guestion-^
90* 1 Hindu Mochalman1 , .Choltan* 8th yr* * Uth no♦; 18th
Jyaaisjha, 1330; B*S*| 1st June^ 1923* * .1
91*. In August I920' Congress rejected the new administrative
i^eforms embodied in the Act of 1919 and launched the Hon- 
. cooperation’ movement, .which aimed: “Firptlyy to renounce
all honorary posts,• titles and membership 6f legislative : ■
. councils* / Becondly,. to, give ;up all'remunefatony posts under/ 
government service* Thirdly, to boycott*law courts, schools
.9 . and colleges. /‘-Fourthly, to give up all appointments with . vY.
the police, and military forces* finally,/to, refuse to pay f
- taxes to the gpvernment.,f' ,t( B*R*Pandey ./The Break-up of ' i
- British. India* I969 * p* 112) * . Moslem support invested the 
movement with an unprecedented a 11-India character but. it was/ \ 
suspended following the Ohauri Chaura massacre; in 1 9 2 2 ;
92. The reference here is, to *the atrocious killing, under the
order of ■ General Dyer, of over 300 unarmed Indians, who had V 
assembled at a meeting at' Jalianwalabagh, Amritsar on 13
; April, 1919* In protest against the/atrocities committed by 
the British Armyy Rabindranath Tagore renounced his knighthood.;:
Al-Eslam stated in 1921. "This agitation is called Ron-cooperation. 
■Its originator is Mahatma Gandhi, the ideal-and distinguished son
of India. -And his. associates are such people as Madlana t
9 3  • -  9  k
Shaokat Ali - and Maolana Mohammad'Ali* Lacs and lacs
of people throughout'India support this declaration [of hong
cooperation] and are. dedicated to it. The aims of the H'oh-
cooperation movement are twofold: firstly, the solving of the
K h ila fa t  q u estion , the re s to ra tio n  o f a l l .  those domains taken. ;
from the S u ltan  o f Turkey and the p re s e rv a tio n  of the p re s tig e  ,- ;
of the Galiph of the Moslem world;'' and- secondly, the .gaining - of
Svaraj for India... The one.power amongst the- allies which has'
done.most harm to  the Turkish  S u ltan  is  B r i t a in ,  under whose ; /
93‘* Maolana Shaokat Ali (1873-1938) dame to prominence hy
1 -organising pro-Turkish agitations in India, for which he 
.was interned by India Government during.the First World * -
.War. After his release he' engaged'in spreading the ./
Khilafat movement.. He also, joined Congress and took 
active part in the Ron-c:ooperation/-BvaraJ agitations. . 
.Subseguently hefsevered connection with - Congress and - joined/ -K vt 
Moslem League. tHe was a member of Delegation to the Round- ' :■
■ Table Conference in London.- _.y.
9i-!-. Maolana Mohammaa Ali (1878—1931), j younger brother of
Maolana Shaokat Ali, was the most outstanding Khilafat 
leader, and he played an important role In arousing among 
Indian Moslems political consciousness.. He was, a strong :: f f 
advocate of' Fan-Islamism. With Gandhi he toured all over 
• India to organise -iNoh-cooperation movement. He presided
over the Cocanad Congress in 1923 • He had a strong pen, 
and published the--renowned journal.. Comrade.
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mandate most of his domains now are.1
According to tHe*.• same article in, Al-Eslam nunierous \ ;■ v.,.
petitions had been made to" the British Government in the last
few years by both'Hindus and Moslems/.but none had been heeded#'
1 Having no other alternative the Moslems have adopted the policy
of hon/cooperation. The purpose .of the declaration of Mon-
cooperation. v/as ~ this: 1! I shall no£Aassist, any individual or
nation which seeks to harm my' religion, my motherland and my
individuali ty \ . This is the advice of the Qoran and the Hadith...
In order to comply with this x^eligious counsel we must as far* as
possible relinquish contact with the Bi^itish#1 .
A The editor of Choltan in. 1923 was not sanguine about the
achievement of Svara,i merely by Non-cooperation and. Civil 
' - 96
disobedience# nevertheless, the movement Was “infusing into 
the hearts of Indians some qualities necessary for- ,the attainment , 
of Svara j and this in itself is for the moment a considerable^ A\
9*7 *'■ ■
gain.11^  . - '
2 #  SvadesT. ^  . '
I si ain-dan & an in 1921 was not altogether in sympathy with 
the boycott of foreign textiles. , Attempts had been made to ,
95* Mahirazzaman Islamabadi, !Asahayogita o amader Karttabya* , -
AI-Bslam, 6th yr. , 10th no*;, Magh, 1327 B.S. (1.92-1.) . - *
Supra p.93 f*n#76. A. A 
96. On April 6th, 1919 Gandhi started the first Civil Disobedience 
movement in protest against.the Rawlatt Acts. .
97* Editor, TM n  bhanga Kamiti* / Choltan. 8th yr., 23rd no.; 9th 
Kartik, 1330 B>S..;: 26th October 1923. . f •
96* The Svade^i movements urging people to boycott foreign-itade ;■ 
.goods and to buy indigenous products instead, originally
(Continued on next page . . 0) ,v
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persuade people that foreign textiles were forbidden (haram) 
and prayers (namaz) said in them void* In various places 
such textiles had been burnt because of their alleged 
sinfulness. 11 All the Specious arguments against the use [of 
foreign textiles] are political1 1 Islam~dar§an declared* "their 
connection with religion is tenuous... Naturally we fully 
support the production $nd use of home-products... But we do 
hot in the least support the burning of foreign textiles or 
the indulgence in waste, by destroying them in any other way.11 ^  
Choltan. however, felt two years later that the picketing 
and boycotting of foreign goods; was more likely to lead to the 
attainment of Svara.1 ^ than the packing of Sails with political 
prisoners.
(b) Dissatisfaction with political developments.
(i) Trickery by the conservative wing of Congress.
Choltan in October, 1 9 2 3 complained that the conservative 
wing of Congress had been tricking Moslems out of becoming 
Council members by persuading them that Council membership was,
(....,.continued from previous page.)
started in 1905 over Ourson*s partition of Bengal. After 
the ^hnulment of Partition in 1911 the movement .apparently ; 
lost its intensity only to be rfvived again with full vigour 
during Khilafat - Non-cooperation days*
99* Editor,'™TBidelr bastra barjah* , Islam-dar&an. 2nd yr.,/ lj.th 
no.; Srabap, 1328 B.S. (1921).
100. Editor,; 1 Nagpure; aatyagraha1 . Choltan. 8th yr. , b-t.h no.j 
18th JyaMgfha, 1330 BwS.;- list June, 1923*
1 0 4
1 haram* to Moslems* ; ,fThat\ls>'%hy,-at^ the recent special *
Delhi Congress Maolana Abul Kalam Azad has decreed that 
It is/not only proper (1 .iafre.1 *) to become Council members but 
pin the contrary one * s special obligation.»• Relying upon what 
little knowledge we possess of religion and of the Qoran and 
Hadlth we say without hesitation to the Moslems of Bengal and 
to Moslem voters that voting for worthy candidates who will 
fight the Government in the Assembly for the sake of the country 
and for the good of its people is not only Jayejj. but indeed also 
one* s special duty*11 .-v
(ii) Lackeys in the All-India Moslem League*
According to Choltan, prior to 1923 the All-India Moslem 
-league had been under the leadership of 1 lackeys* • Apparently 
at a special meeting in Delhi fresh life had been infused into 
the ’league* s corpse* • HIt is essential that this reformed
101* Maolana Abul Kalam Azad (1883-1958) was a versatile genius, 
a theologian, a scholar, an author, a journalist, and above 
all, a dedicated patriot* He started his political career 
by supporting the Ean-Islamic movement and published his 
famous Urdu .journal Al-Hilal in 1912; from Calcutta. He 
took part in the Khilafat as well as hon-cooperation and 
SvartLI movements. He became the President of the All-India 
Congress in 1923, and thereafter several times held the 
highest office in. Congress. He also served as the 
'^Btotion llMster in Indian Cabinet after independence.
102# Editorial comment, Choltan. 8th yr., 23rd no*; 9th Eartik, 
1330 B.S.; 26th October, 1923*
League should be guided by Moslem nationalists11, Choltan 
lO^declared* The 1 lackeys* were not identified, but one
presumes them to have been: the pro-British landed gentry who, 
since it was Choltan making this remark, might not have been 
sympathetic towards the Congress of Ehilafat-jKon-cooperation 
days# > >
(iii) Deception of the peasants b.v the landed gentry.
In and around 1923 legislation had been proposed in the
Provincial Council to protect the interests of the peasants.
This had upset the landed class and some of them had formed 
associations such as the Praia samiti (Association for the ryots)
11 to deceive the peasantry in an attempt to safeguard the interests 
of lotdars, Talukdars and 2eraindars.lf Choltan* s editor had no 
objection to the landed class seeking to safeguard their own 
interests, but h& did object strongly to this barefaced attempts 
to swindle the peasants.10^
(iv) Bolshevism.
In 1921 Bahgl.fra-Musalman-Sahit.va-Patrika warned the landed 
gentry . to change its ways*, Their speeches to the peasantry 
about franchise and democracy were awakening a genuine desire for
103# Editor, 1 Moslem Lig* * Choltan* ibid.
10U. Bditor, * Praia svattva ainrY  Oholtln. 8 th yr., 1st no.*
28th B'diSHkh, 1330 B.S.p 11th May, 1923#
equality. "Will you as a man be able to mix with the peasants", 
a contributor in Bahgifra-Musalman-Sahitya-natrika asked, ** • • .Gan 
you look upon their hardships as your own? • • * The peasant of 
Bengal is a man, and his inner-man no longer wants to go on 
sleeping... He wants equal rights as a man." Therefore, further ;
talk about the franchise and democracy would only lead to
s'\ 105 v;-
Bolshevism, in Bengal.
Later that same year Bangifra-Musalman-Sahit.va-Patrika
issued a further warning to the landed gentry to give the;
labourer a just price for his labour, to increase the fertility
of the peasant*s land and to stop wasting on their own pleasures
the crops produced by the peasant. "If Bolshevism ever takes
root amongst the peasants of India", the Patrika said, "then the
responsibility for this will lie completely with the land-owning
class. : For it is they who by depriving their peasant-ienants
of their freedom, their proprietorship, their rights and their
interests are paving the way for revolution. They are the ones
Who have neglected their duties."
Oho it ah. however, in 1923 seemed unaware even of the
105 • Abult Hossain, *Banglar Bal&I* , Bangifra-Musalman-Sahitya-Fatrikl, 
i+th yr., 2nd n o * y  Srabdp, 1328 B.S. (1921/. .
106. Abul Hossain, fKpgi biplaber sucanaf. Bangi.fa-Musalman-
Sahitva-Patrika. ij.th yr• , 3rd no.•; Kartik, 1328 B.S., (1921)
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existence of Bolsheviks in India.10^ In one of its December
issues it condemned the Bolsheviks of Russia as enemies of
religion and complete atheists stating that 11 the oppression of :
the Bolsheviks has reached a higher peak than that of the
tyrannical Bzan • If God does not protect Islam from these
tyrannical oppressors then who else will? 11 In an editorial
comment on a speech by Lord Lytton (Governor of Bengal) Oholtan
avereds MWe never approve of revolutionary thought, and Islam
also does not support any kind of revolutionary thinking which
is fomided upon irreligiousness and oppression! Nor does it
support murder, oppression or secret intrigues smelling of
cowardice. In fact, we are completely unaware of there being
any revolutionary thought or intrigue anywhere in India in these
days of non-violence^ and non-cooperation.... We fail to understand ;
also, where ' . in this land he [Lord Lytton] found the existence
of Bolsheviks i.e. foreign conspirators, and attempts by them
.■ „109
to spread revolution.” . ■
107. Initiation of Bolshevik ideas in India may be traced to 
earlier than 1 9 2 0 . And since 1921 attempts, were made by 
M^H.Roy, and others to organise Communist Party in India.
The Party, however, started its activities in 1921*.*
108. Editor, 1 Balfeebhik gabarpmenj o Mochalman* , Oholtan. 8 th
yr., 2 9 th no.j 21st Agraha^ap, 1330' B.S.^ 7 th December, 1923.
109. Editorial comment, Oholtan, ibid.
It may be noticed that though Oholtan did not apparently 
favour the Gandhi-prescribed, passive and completely -non­
violent symbolic1 satyagraha. it, nevertheless, in i 
eontradistinc11 on to Dhumketu. would not sanction any form of 
1 revolutionary1 or extremist politics either. :
10
(v) The role of the western-educated contrasted with that
^ - n o  ■of the Ulema*
11 In Chittagong even at the height of the movement notaa 
single one of the* 20 or so Moslem B.L.s [law graduates,] in the 
district participated in the Khilafat and Svaraj movements for 
which that district achieved the highest rating in all India” , 
Ghol tan oh served in June, 1923* 11 ***I do not think we have a
single highly-educated person in the Khilafat and Svara3 
movements in Dacca* • • There must be a least 200 pleaders add 
graduates in the 7 districts of the Rajjshahi division, yet only 
one of these showed any enthusiasm for a few months*11 The 
Svarl.i and Khilafat movements were admittedly dangerous but the 
campaign to spread literacy was not* Yet not even in these 
/spheres had any Moslem pleader or barrister or M*A* or B.A.
J  come_forward. 11 Is this not indicative of their lifelessnes©
iiiand impotence?” Oholtan asked.
Later that year Oholtan demonstrated with statistics that 
during the Khilafat and Svaran movements throughout the whole 
' of Bengal and Assam the Ulema had suffered far more than the
110. For the Ulema1 s role in Indian politics see also pfLl2/9~3 0 ,
111. fUcca §ik§ar phal1, Oholtan. 8th yr. * 7th no#i 7th 
Agajh, 1330 B.S*;; 22nd June, 1923*
western-educated* , Hundreds of Ulema had, in fact j suffered 
imprisonment, but net more than 3 or 1+ of those highly 
educated in English* ” Those who abandoned their law-practices 
and positions have .eaten humble pie and begun to gp home again 
like good boys* Can this be called national feeling or 
patriotism?11 In regard to the Ulema* however, the journal 
was full of praise:; 111 should say that if nationalism, love of 
religion, national sympathy and sense of patriotism exist in 
any group at the moment then it is amongst those old-fashioned 
people alone*” c ^
(yl) Heligious scruples about political developments*
Though ®any Moslem religious leaders joined the Khilafat
and Svara,1.movements others had scriiples about the various
.' • . ' ' • ’ ; : • dliL
non-Islamic practices associated with the movements* An
112* Incidentally, the Khilafat leadership with its rank and 
file were primarily Ulema-dominated* The Ulema 
association* Jamifrat-i-Ulema-i-Hind could therefore claim 
a large share in re inforcing Svara .1 agitations . throughout 
the country# It may also be pointed out that Wahabi 
and Faraidi movements in the 19th century had been 
completely Ulema sponsored as well*
113* Abul Kasem, rDaler Katha* * Choltan* 8th yr*, 21st no*;
18th ASvin, 1330 B.S.; 5th October, 1923# 
llh# It may be noted that the ideological foundation given to
the concept of Svaraj was: exclusively Hindu* ”Gandhi, for 
instance, interpreted Svaraj as Ram Raj, a historical 
memory which could not enthuse the Muslims• ” - A*R*Desai, 
Social Badkgrouhd of Indian Rationalism* 1956, p*366*
article in Isllm-darAan* 1 92Q declared that ::
embodiment of self-sacrifice-/and self-control* Nevertheless,
13S*ftAbdul Wadud/B*A. v ^ HlrMVo; Kofar*:*v Islam-dar&an. 1st yr* , t
hth no*; Srahap> 1327, B*S* (1920J.,:; > / ^
Bande mataram is the. title of a song in Bankimchandra1 s •; 
'hovel, Anandamath* >;Qphgress adopted it as the national - ,
; ;antheni* v Because . of its associations: with Hindu idolatry,j 
‘howdyer * Moslems were .opppsOd to ito being chanted, ad a 
national slogan* They had. a cry of their own, they said: ,
:Allahu Akbar* '^Wher.Hihdu-Mosl^^^ met?-'' :./rvv’i
: ndh-.pPoperation. and Khilafat reached -itef'-pehk, however^ both 
Bande niataram and Mlahu .Skbar used, to be uttered jointly* 
But this practice was‘not approved by’ the orthodox Moslems *
strikes were; hpt sactioned by the Aarifrat and: were thus, 
forbidden and sinful;* : eveh\.though-:in favour ,of the :Khilafat 
meetings held, where oicutres of Siva-temple andv)mosgue.s: were- . 
displayed, were declared to be haram (forbidden); it whs { 
described as blasphemous, to utter Bande mataram (* hail to the 
mother land1) in conjunction with "Allahu Akbar [God- is great], 
the sacred kalima of Allto* the'one sole Gpd.1*1^
Though like the: ’ League^'’and.'-the Khilafat Committee it 
favoured collaboration between Moslems end; Hindus, Islam-darSan 
-in1 9 2 1 declared itself hnpr npn-lslamie ,
practices on that accoxmt*. lt\;disapprbvdd o^ Moslems ; 1
chanting Bande mataram and Mahatma Gandhi ki .iafr (hail to 
Mahatma Gandhi) * - ,fWe: have.; nothingagainstMr*^; Gandhiwho is ;
the powerful leaddr of the present movement and ;the very
Infra: p*130
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.we do not think it at all proper for Moslems to adulate any­
one but Sllah and the Prophet.”’1'^
Islam>-dar§an in 1922 raised the question of Moslem
11:7 " • - • -
nationality. Unlike Moslem Bharat* Islam-darSan believed
that ffeach Moslem should bear in mind that for us Islam comes
first, and our'country second. , Our religion l ‘,
is the primary consideration, our mother land the secondary.
First and foremost we are Moslems. After that we are Indians
or inhabitants of other countries* We desire the Khilafat and
Svara j, but not at the expense of any portion of Islam, On
the contrary by fully preserving Islam”. Islam-dar§ani therefore,
condemned the non-Islamic practices and beliefs that had
entered Moslem society as a result of the Khilafat and Svara.1
. 1 1 8  :movements.
A further report by the editor of Islam-darSan made 
perfectly clear what those non-Islamic practices and beliefs 
really were: ”Alasl ignorant Moslems have tinder the influence
of foolish Svade&i Maolanas now lost their religion and faith 
. and have begun in cooperation with Hindus at various meetings
116. Editor, 1 Khelafat o Nan~Koanare£anf . Islam-dar&an. 2nd 
yr., 6th no.; XSvin, 1328 B.S. (192i;. ^
117. Supra p. sg f.n. 79* ___  . ,• _ . _ ,
118. Editor, 'Islam o hnfrtBrnSn Sndolon1 . Islam-darsan. 2nd yr.,
11th no.} PSlgun, 1328 B.S. (1922).
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and conferences and Congress to worship Mother Cow, the 
statue of Tilak, the image of Mother India and of the 
goddess mounted on the lion* In imitation of Hindus, Moslems 
have how begun hanging up in their homes pictures of renowned 
national leaders from both the Hindu and Moslem communities, 
and offering homage and reverence to them. In a famous 
picture in the mafket place I saw(Mother India* being humiliated 
at court in the form of the superbly beautiful Dr&upadl *
Du^SSsan in the form of the British Government was re-enacting 
her dls-rpbihg by polling her beautiful green feapl. Meanwhile 
in the guise of the five Pagdavas Maolana Mohammad Ali, Shaokat 
All, Mr. C.R.Das, Lala Lajpat Roy and Pandit Mo tilal Nehru 
were poised in readiness to punish DuhAasan with clubs, swords 
and bows and arrows. But Gandhi in the form of Srlkppha 
told them to desist and was himself engaged in-supplying , ; 
clothing for the beautiful: woman in the form of Dr^upadl from 
his * carka* [spinning-machine] in the form of the SudarSan Cakra 
[emblem of Srlkp^na]. The picture was entitled 1 SvadeSl 
bastraharaft* [Svade§i disrobing]. I saw in another picture 
Mr. Gandhi in Bpndaban standing in Kpgpa1s famous ' tgbhanga1 
[three-curve] pose piping the flute of non-cooperation*
Mohammad-Ali, Shaokat All, Das [C.R.Das], Roy [Lajpat Roy] and 
Nehru [Motilal Nehru] etc* as young lads of Braja fBrala-balakas 1
' ; : : 113
or cow herd Tboys were engaged in a wild carka-dance with such 
cow herd maidens [Bra.Ia-halikas 1: as Banga Lakatml and Bharat 
Laksl'ml* ; This one is prohably ^ called the SvadeSI dalliance ! { 
in Bpndaban or some:, such thing*^ Obviously it is not unhatural 1 
or surprising fof Hindus to think up siich pictures* ' But we 
were really mortified to see representations in these pictures 
of .Mohammad Ali, Shaokat Ali and Ab ul kalam [Azad] who bear ,
the title of Maolana.. . Not one iota of .advancement, 'will• be 
achievedvby the Moslems through. a;''hundred-'thousand movements 
until they completely abandon contact jwith idolatry and fully 
■follow I slam*
(vii) Franchise for women*
In 1 9 2 1 , possibly in imitation of the votes for women 
campaign in England, an agitation had arisen amongst Bengalee 
women folk to acquire* the franchisev: Annesa was discouraging - 1:
it advised them to guide the votiiig of their husbands instead:
”It is wrong, to: go outside one1 s^ capabilities”*
(c) Dissatisfaction with the British.
To add to the dissatisfaction over the Khilafat the British 
had in 1923 instituted a Service Commission* Choltan* s
1 1 9 . Editor * 11slame n&uttalikata** Islam* dar§an. ibid*
120♦ Sufia Khatun, *NarIr adhikar* , Annesa. 1st yr., 7th no.;
Kartik, 1328 B.S* (1921). ;
121* This has referehce to the Royal Commission appointed under \
the chairmanship of Lord Lee in 1923 to enquire into the 
question of payi hod emoluments of the Superior Civil Services*
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editor sarcasticallyACOinmented, tfA fSeCTice Oommission1 , that 
is to say * Commissi on to relieve hardship*'^ lias recently been 
set up* Its purpose is to alleviate, hardship amongst poor v 
white civilians by increasing their pay#..* Since we are black 
men it is alright for our families to manage on 5 or 7 rupees, s
but how are these ftoor whites to manage on only 1,625 rupees a
122 • ;■ ■ \. ' ' . .
month?’* .. \ \>.y;
: ‘ • V. : ' _ ‘ IV ;-w V . ■' ' '
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Worsening relations between Hindus and Moslems.
(„i) 192U: Oallanse of movements and disenchantment with leaders4
In-1924 Islam-dar&an became jubilant over reported internal ;: 
strife in Congress: ; the Svarajites were challenging Gandhi (s 
leadership. 11 The days of Mr. Gandhi1 s undivided leadership are- 
over” , the paper commented, ’’his policy of non-violence. • .has 
been washed away in tides of violence. His ineffective non-
122. Editor, 1Safbhis Kamifian1 V Choltan. 8th yr. > 28th no.;
• llj-th Agraha^ap,. 133 0 B.S*;; 3Qth November, 1923*
123. The break-up of Hindu-Moslem relations had already started 
with the Moplah troubles in 1 9 2 1 . It was followed by 
several communal clashes.,Meanwhile/Hindu communal 
organisations launched Suddhi-samgathan movementsto which 
Moslems retaliated by the similar formation of Tai?llg-ganzim ; ; 
movements. "in the political sphere. Gandhiin 1922 called 
off Npir-Cooperation campaign. SThe^vff^l blow came^in 192h 
when the Khilafat mov ement collapse aT^The Khilafat and
and Non-cooperation were:: the.-only ones in which Hindu and 
Moslem masses jointly participated. So, with thPsO; unifying .A 
factors gone* the frustrated people, Hindus and Moslems alike* 
were left to their own devices. They looked on each other 
With distrust and-hatred. Gon^eguently, ; the years that 
followed was marked with serious communal troubles, involving ;
^continuedon next page,.. . S
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cooperation has vanished in the winds of cooperation.♦
People now feel the words of Mr. Gandhi to he tiresome, useless 
ravings and impossible fancies. And his mueh-^pized, non­
violent non-cooperation is now floating about the skies of India
A  6 /  121.
like the haziness of a dream made upAmere empty air.1* *
Oholtan in 19214. deplored terrorism stating that it had been
proved conclusively during, the first SvadeSI movement that 
independence could not be gained by one or two clandestine
murders. ^ HTo re-enter that same path is not indicative; of
\ ' K :  . ’* ’ 126
political good sensed, Oholtan avered.
Islam-darken in 1924* besides attacking Ganahi, also
attacked Mr. C.H.Dasif (I8 7 0-1 9 2 5) as a new comer to polities,
a mail of fragile and vacillating opinions, whose policies and
approach were devoid of honesty, straightforwardness, experience
and far-sightedness. MSimilarity between what he says and does
is extremely rare*^ te deeds he failed to keep any
of his pledges to the Moslems. Upon getting. supreme power
in the. [Calcutta] Corporation he displayed to the fullfhis
...continued from previous page)
,, at least 69 riots between 1 9 2 4 and 1 9 2 6 .
See also chapter on Hindu-Mosiem^Relatibhs,
M.MuJeeb, The Indian Muslims. 19&7. 0.45 <7 and B.N.Pande.v, 
or^clt.. Pt>. 116-126> -
124*:/Editor, *Sabarmati sajigram-Mr. Uandhlr pa tan1 * IsIam-darSan.
4th yr., 2nd no..; Bhadra, 1331 B.S. (1924). /
■ 125* Supra •pp+£fl~&g/. 107 and infra 0 . 1-IaO*.
126. Editor, 1 Abar paglami1v Oholtan. 8th .vr.« 3?5th No.:.
4th MSgh, 1330 B.S.; 18th January, 1924•
l i e
policy of grabbing for himself. He has opposed Moslem 
interests in the Council with all his might12^ - the two 
Moslem ministers [A.K*Fazlu£ Hug and A.K.Gu2navi] have, been 
forced to resign through the administrative reforms for Bengal 
being withdrawn due entirely to C*&.Dasfs envy, animosity and 
impetuousness.”12®
Earlier that year I slam-darAan published an Address; ( given 
by Syed Ismail Hossain Sira;ji) complaining Moslems had suffered 
far more than Hindus during SvadeAl and Non-cooperation 
movements: more Moslems than Hindus had given up Government
«jobs; the Moplah (Mosiem inhabitants of Malabar in South India) 
had become virtually extinct due to the Non-cooperation 
movement; and in Salanga in Sira jganj, many Moslems had 
suffered untimely death. The Islamia College in Lahore and 
the Aligarh College, both dear to Moslems had suffered much 
during Non-cooperation, whereas Hindu institutions had been
relatively unaffected; and in the Pun3ab and in Sind thousands
'! V- ■, • ' - 130 ■
of Moslems h a d  fired their homes and migrated to Afghanistan •
127. Eor C.R.Bas and. the Moslem see J.H.Broomfield, Elitb. 
Conflict in a Plural Society. 1968. pp.244-257*
128.; A1 jFaruk, 1 Asahayogdr abas anf , Isiam^darftan. 4th yr., 5th 
no.; AgrahaJ-ap, 1331 B.S. (1924)•
7fl29. See cha-pter on Hindu-Moslem Relations. p. |kg.
.■ Murray T.Titus, on.cit., p.34 and W.R.Smith, Nationalism ,
: . and Reformil in India. 1938. pp.314-17*
130. Supra -p.ST) f.n.71. ,
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thereby exposing themselves to great hardship# The Hindu 
eonmmity had: suffered no comparable loss* !fMoslems suffered 
immense losses through the use of indigenous textiles as well* 
Hindu-and Marwari shop-keepers made huge profits by selling v  
indigenous cloth at high prices, On the other hand, it was 
the Moslems who paid the penaltyi by buying coarse home-spun 
cloth at inflated prices*”1^1
A few months late r I si am- dar §an declared., "No n-c oo pe ration 
is dead"* It had been born in Calcutta in 1920 and had died 
there in October, 1924* 11 It Is -doubtful whether even the
next fifty years will remedy the utter decline in its [Moslem 
;community] sense of nationhood., its principles and its religion 
and also the terrible catastrophe that fell upon the Indian 
Moslem community during those four years as a result of non- 
cooperation."1^2
The article goes on to attack the great Khilafat leader 
Maolana Mohammad Ali: ,f...His policies, character and
behaviour are characterised principally by a lack of self-control 
intolerance, sensationalism and instability. Previously he was
131* Ismail Hossstin Siraji, 1 Abhibha^an* , Islam-darSan. 4th yr., 
2nd no.; Bhadra, 1331 B.S. (1 9 2 4}*
132. A1 Paruk, 1 Asahayoger abasan’ , Islam-darSan. 4th vr..
5th no.; Agrahlyap, 1331 B.S. (1924)•
1 1
a Moslem extremist and Intensely anti-Hindu. Then during 
the non-cooperation period he inclined so greatly in favour 
of Hindus... Having now secured supreme power in Congress he 
is putting a knife to the throat of Moslem community and 
Islamic religion without any fear at all..• . It is due to the 
speech and action of leaders, who are traitors to their own 
community and religion, and who are worshippers of Hindus, such 
as Mr* Mohammad Ali, Hakim Ajmal Khan and Doctor Ansari that the 
anti-Hindu feeling, which was previously extinguished, is being 
reawakened and intensified in the minds of Indian Moslems.11 
(it) 1925: Loyalty to British reviving; ^  League suspicious 
of Hindu Political leaders. 
f*It has become fashionable to criticise the Government 
nowadays11, Islam-darSan observed in 1925, "...tut no matter how 
much the Government may be criticised it does not countenance 
any kind of oppression. • • Ho kind of despotism finds a place in
133. Ibid.
13U* It was natural that after the country-wide anti-government 
agitations ceased in 192U agents seeking government 
patronage should come to the forefront. Such people 
came usually from amongst the landed gentry, the business; 
community, higher government officials and the professional 
classes. Givern their strong economic position and their 
support of the section of the Mullas they could easily 
hold sway over the already frustrated masses. Thus 
seizing their opportunity they now re-entered the political 
arena and attempted to re-fashion public opinion in favour 
of the Government in order to obtain their own self 
interests.
its policy* Even an ordinary beggar can take legal proceedings
against it. Yet, ryots do not dare to do so against zemindars...
In regard , to cow-slaughter most Hindu zemindars reach the
pinnacle of oppressiveness in a most unjust way.*. • The leaders
and highly educated of this country are either themselves
mostly members of the zemindar class or strongly influenced by
them.... The first and primary duty of those who dream of Svaraj
should be to apply themselves to the rectification of the deadly
defects within themselves;; otherwise Svaraj under the zemindars
will be even less popular with the general public than being
■ 135'ruled by the present Government."
The same vear I slam-darken reported that fatwas ( edicts) had
been issued in Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi declaring the Khilafat
leaders, Maolana Abul Italam Azad, Maolana Mohammad All and .
Maolana Shaokat All to be infidels. These fatwas were, Islam-
Parian believed, perfectly justified. 11 Maolana Abul Kalam
Azad both acfeed as pall-bearer for the late Chitta ranjan Das^
and supported the playing of music outside mo spues; and
Mohammad. Ali bowed his forehead at the feet of Mr. Gandhi.
136Their.words and deeds contravened the Sari^at.”
135. Sheikh Habibar Rahman Sahityaratna, 1 Jamidar o Gabharpment * . 
Islam-dar§an. 5th yr.. 2nd no*;r Agraha^ap, 1332 B.S. (1925)
136. Editor, 1 Kaferl fatwa , Islam-darSan. 1+th yr., 11th no•; 
JyaMgiha,; 1332 B.S. (1925).
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Some months later an editorial miscellany in Islam~dar§an
contained a eulogy the scholarship and political acumen of - 
. 137
Sir Abdur Rahim £ ■ the Chairman at a recent session of the 
All-India Moslem League. Apparently Sir Abdur Rahim had 
spent much of his speech in unveiling the deceitfulness and 
hypocrisy of Hindu leaders. Islam-darfean commented: f^By
penetrating ail the deceitfulness and hypocrisy of Hindu 
ladders Sir Abdur Rahim demonstrated to his fellow countrymen 
the, .way in which Hindu leaders under a cover of the Non­
cooperation, Svaraj, Suddhi and SaQigafrhan movements were 
wandering about the whole country igniting fires of animosity 
against Moslems , and how a group 6f Hindu leaders had become 
impatient and intolerant in their attempts either to initiate
Moslems intb Hinduism by f purifying* (Suddha) them or, to drive
t#138and expel them from India. u
(iii) 1926: Moslems should participate in Congress in greater
number, , .■
. I*Would things be as they are11, Saogat asked in 1926, ,f if 
Moslems in greater number joined Congress and prevailed upon its
137. Sir Abdur Rahim (b.1867) belonging to a zemindar family of 
Midnapore, Bengal started his career as a barrister in 
Calcutta High Court* Subsequently he was appointed Judge, 
Madras; High Court and then Member to the Bengal Executive 
Council (1921-25). He was also Member, Bengal Legislative 
Council (1926-307 and Indian Legislative Assembly (1936) .
138. Editor, 1 Bibidha prasanga* , I slam-dar § an» 5 th ,vr. . 3**<i no#;
B&ug, 1332 B.S. (I925).
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leadbre toacdept '.their true opinions? , le call upon Mo'sieiii , 
society to condider these matters. carefi&ly *;; -’We.-.inny .not-., see', 
eye^to-eye .with Congressy  hut that- does. npt mean, we should try 
to wreck it.If ^  ^ \ ; ./
(iv). 1927 and 1928: Moslems - and Congre s s. :
An article in the same journal in 1927, however, admitted, 
that the charge of . coinm'unalism mqde against Moslems hy-Hindus , 
who were trying to build up an all-India nation; was true. 
Moslems were deeply concerned about their own Mghts and ; 
interests as a cbmuhity , ands it was this concern which prompted 
them to seek separate electorates at all political levels* ^  
Nevertheless-, it was untrue to aippose that behind::the present 
multifarious political activities of Indian Mbsleiiis there lay
139. Editor, ’Sibidha prasahga1 , Saogat. Uth viv. 5th no.;
Kartik, 1333. B.S. (1926>. ?;■ v, <■ . > ^
140• The Moslem. demand for separate electorates ;on the basis 
of self-deteiminatlon was first raised in; 1883 by 
Mohammad Yusuf',, a.member id the Bengal; Legislative, Council. 
' Then in 1906 a Moslem deputation (Simla; deputation) waited 
; upon .thb Vicer6y Lord Mihto with .specific demands ; that in 
all 'elections^Moslems be ^separately represented and their 
representatives elected from purely Moslem constituencies. 
Furthermorey Moslem representation should be f commensurate 
not merelybwith 'their numerical strength, hut^alsofwith 
. their political^. importance ahd the . value of the 't-- 
contribution: they ^maketothe ^defence of the SSnpire.1 
Moslem demands;or separate bledtbrates. were finally 
’ ' embodied 4.ntth^ Jridid^ of 19G9*
- controversy.;over separate electorates r$ee PP#128-29••
any inordinate desire to hoist in India with the help of the
Moslems of the newly-awakened Turkey, Afghanistan and Arabia
the triumphant flag of Islam* Were any of these. Moslem powers
to establish a new regime in: India then the benefits would go
not "to Indian Moslems but. to; the Moslems of Turkey and Kabul*"
The article continued: "The political life of individual
nations is in large measure similar to that of individual
families**..whenever the younger brother fails, to get his own
proper rights, he immediately claims to have his property
separated from that of his elder brother* •• It is no more^
surprising that Moslems should quarrel with Hindus over their
rights and existence than that a brother should quarrel with
his brother* These things stem from the selfishness of
Hindus* They arise from thoughts of Moslem consciousness and 
- * . ’ 12*1 
self-expressidn*" Thus it would seem that some Moslems by
1927 considered themselves outside the all-India nation being
built by Congress*
The editor of Saogat himself clearly did not agree with
the sentiments of Mr. Yakub Ali Choudhury quoted in the article
above; for in 1929 he stated unequiyocally that though the
Moslem League was the Moslem national organisation, it was, ;
12*1 • Yakub. Ali Choudhury, fMusalmaner samprada^ikata o Hindur 
jStl^ata1 , Saogat, 5th yr., 1st no*; . Aga£h, 1332+ B*S*.
(1927).
nevertheless, merely representative of the Moslem community 
and not of "any other community in India; as .such, it was 
comparable in status to the Hindu Sabha, the Sikh League and 
the Parsed Association* It was not, however, in opposition 
to Congress* T** , For, Congress was the over-all national
organisation for the whole population of India* "The Moslem 
League is theref ore merely a branch of the Congress *" The 
function of the League was not to bring Moslem claimri befbre 
Government, but to persuade Congress to do so* On the other 
hand, we re the Le ague to acquie see in what eve r Oongre s s propo se s, 
then there would be no need for the League* "Ultimately the
raison d'etre of the League Is to fight with Congress over the
‘ ; lb5putting forward of the just claims of Moslem community*"
Indeed* two months earlier* Saogat* s editorlhad maintained
that rather than opt out of Congress, Moslems ought to fight
for their rights in it* "It is up to us to come to an
under standing with the Hindus, arid the place for that is
Congress* Once there, if necessary, we will argue, and if
12+2* In spite of Saogat1s favouring of collaboration with 
Congress, the consensus of Moslem leadbris was opposed 
to it* The lrist attempt to unite League arid Congress 
foundered on the rock of Uehru Report (1928), which 
rejected Moslem demands for separate electorate: Subsequent 
history witnessed bitter League-Congress political rivalries 
resulting eventually in partitioning the sub-continent*
12*3 * Editor, rEbarkar Moslem Lxg1, Saogat, 6th yr* , 7th no*;
Magh, 1335 B.S* (1 9 2 9)*
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need be, compromise* But there is no reason for letting
fear of Hindus or anger against them keep us away from 
Congress* *. .India is 6ur|rm6ther land# The claims to her 
of both, Hindus and Moslems are equal* So,neither fear 
of the Hindus nor resentment afcalnst them is .going to make 
us give her up* We shall make room for ourselves he re where 
we rightly and properly b e l o n g S o m e  may say that Congress 
is so Hindu-dominated that Moslems cannot possibly get their 
rightful say in it* Let us take Bengal first* , If we 
wanted, to, could we not get control of the Bengal Congress?1
Cfearly in 1928 the mood of Saogat1 s editor was militant. 
In another expression of opinion on sMf-reliance he wrote,
"We arrange meetings over Svaraj and independence, and shout 
ourselves hoarse* We strongly protest against the British 
for not giving us; independence* This makes the British 
laugh. Because the thing is highly laughable* Svaraj and 
independence is not to be got by asking* No one caii give 
it to anyone*. It has to be taken by force. The British 
do not give us Svaraj because they say we are not fit for such 
a great task* And we arrange meetings and strongly protest
12*2* * Editor, fKaijigres o Musalman1 , Saogat * 6th yr., 5th no.;
AgrrihByan, 1335 B.S. (1928)#
-against such statements by the British and we publish our 
protests in the newspapers* But are we really fit for 
Svaraj?11 — ^ The point about this discussion of Moslem
relations with Congress is that the Simon Commission visited 
India twice in 1928-29 to investigate the workings, of the 
Constitution established by the Government of India Act, 1919, 
and people were wondering whether the League should'approach 
it directly, or through Congress, or even whether til© 
Commission ought to be entirely boycotted : „ : t bebause of 
the hiamiliation; inherent in its mission of considering whether 
Indians were really fit to rule themselves*
o  '-V' * v ; .
1928-19^0
From Simon Commission to the preparation for the Round Table
Conference
(i) 1928. .
(a) Moslems urged to collaborate with the British.
It would seem that fear of the ascendancy of the Hindu 
community was in p>art responsible; for an appeal by the editor 
of Moslem daman to Moslems to collaborate with the British,
11+5. Editor, *Stma nirbharStlata' , Saogat. 6th yr., 5th no.j
AgrahaJ-aix, 1335 B. S. (1928).
Government in order to?;achieye;,parity with rival communities. 
nOtherwise their ascendahcy will pollute your property, 
honour and lives and even your religion*”1^* The editor 
reminded Moslems of the Prophet1 s ordinance that each Moslem 
wasv in dtity hound to obey the king1 s command and to ftrespect 
his wishes, irrespective of personal pleasure, provided God*s^ 
commandments are not thereby contravened*1 • Instead, therefore, 
of creating unrest and destoying themselves in purposeless 
agitations against the Government via such movements as ~
Svaraj  ^Oonjgress and the Khilafat Moslems v«rere urged to 
strengthen "'their' faith lfby duly instituting in each village 
a branch Of the TabIIg Mission
(b) Simon Commission*
In March 1928 the Santahik Saogat reported on a large 
demonstration held in Calcutta to protest against the ’arrogance*
lh6. Compare th4 comment with that of Islam-nracarak’ s in 1905 ■ 
surra p.64* ■ ■
■347 • Editor, ’ Grahakder prati nibedan’, Moslem daman« hth 
yr., 10th no#; October, 1928* Surra o#n& f«m# 125♦ 
lij.8. The Commission, appointed in November, 1927 with Sir 
John Simon as its chairman, was to investigate the 
working of the Constitution, established by the 
Government of India Act,. 1919* Apparently because 
of: its ’ all white* composition, the Commission* s visit in 
India provoked deep resentment among the people« Congress 
boycotted the Commission; the League was split, its 
more conservative group favouring the visit* Other 
drthodoX Moslem bodiesi/toO', welcomed the. Commission#
Inf rap r« 1 tfo- 4)?f or Moslem reactions aee also W.K. Smith, 
OTsCite, pp*357-59#
of the British. Parliament in appointing the Simon Commission 
11 to test the fitness of. Indians to rule .themselves# ## On 
everyone* s lips was * Simon go home”*.. • The procession 
terminated at the Monunieht [Gchterlony Monument in Calcutta 
Maidan] where three huge meetings took place# At these 
meetings Mr* Subhash Chandra Boseand Mr#-, Jatihdra Mohan Sen . 
Gupta bellowed out the way in which the whole,-nation had . 
reacted: adversely towards the Commission*!1 . Qne deduee.l,: 
however, that -the\ demonstration was held under Congress 
initiative (and that the participants may well have been 
largely Hindu# , /
On the other: hand, a large meeting of the Moslem Tablig 
"Mission held in :Calcutta- on October 7 , 1928 was reported by 
Moslem daman to.have unanimously resolved: Firstly, to
express its readiness to cooperate with the Simon Commission 
and to urg<^ ffiengalee Moslems to do, so; secondly, to beg the 
Commission and the ‘Xndia:t^Government to retain separate 
electorates and enfranehise Hindu untouchables such as Mahi^.va 
Bagdl * Namafo Sddra and Ra.1baip§I * thus enabling - them to 
participate ( i n ^  workings of Bistrict Board, Municipality, 
Corporation, Cquiici 1 > As sembly And; so f orth; thirdly, that
149'* :-Edito;r>^ :rKaIikSt§^ Sa-iman^birodhl &obha.vatraf , Sjptahik 
Saogat * 1st yr# * 36th no#: 11th Marche 19?8«
. - • , • ' ■ . . ±28
S vara.i was at present disadvantageous to Moslems and would
in present circumstances drop them 11 into the clutches of
powerful Hindus11, and fourthly, that the Tabllg Mission
1*50protested strongly against the Nehru Beport and publicly 
condemned those Moslems who had, against the interests of , ,
their community, voted in favour pf abolishing separate
; ' .  •. V -  ; v  •’ .■ ■ 1 5 3 . , / v
electorates for Moslems in regard to legislative assemblies, ^
(c) Separate electorates intensify communalism,
Saogat, however , in 1928; did, not agree vwith the Tablig
; Mission in its; support for separate electorates,: On the
contrary, Saogat maintained that separate electorates intensified
communalism. “They compel candidates to appeal to the
-■ ' - • . • . ^  . *•. ■ 
communal feelings of voters in order to win the election.
Therefore, from the point of view of the overall welfare of
the nation which depended in large, measure upon intercommunal
harmony separate electorates were undesirable. And both the
All-India Moslem League and the Bengal Provincial Moslem .
League had, according to Saogat, opted for joint or missed
electorates, ^ The only point in favour of separate
150# The Nehru Report, prepared by a Congress-appointed
: committee'unddr Motilal Nehru> was submitted in August,
1928* Since it rejected Moslem demands' for separate 
electorates .and offered joint electorate's instead, ther ; 
Report was ob jected to by Moslem bodies.
1 5 1 , -Editor.’ * Sabha sambad* . Moslem darpan,. hth .vr, . 10th nov; 
October, 1928, ,
152. Bee also B.N.Pandey, op.cit.. p.l2h.
electorates was their safeguarding communal interests. But
Saogat maintained, “we feel it is sufficient for this purpose
155 "" ' ‘to specify the number of Moslem members.11
(d) The Ulema had done most to awaken Moslem consciousness.
In 1 9 2 8 the editor of Masik Mohammadi reaffirmed an 
earlier view that , it had been the Ulema who had done most to 
awaken Moslems and who had suffered most in the cause of 
independence* Many had been transported, hung or had died 
in open comb a. t . ^ ^  -,fit was the Ulenla of India who breathed 
life into the non^eooperatton and Svaraj movements. Like 
fair weather friends the English-educated deserted the field 
and disappeared within a couple of days.11^ ^  Admittedly 
one or two Firs and Maolvls had. opposed the Svara.1 and 
nationalist movements.,; but, Misik Mohammadi maintained, in 
such instances thdy were being manipulated by the English- 
educated well-to-do who had persuaded them that HOongresswalas 
are a ’crowd of devils dressed in Khadi1 [indigenous cloth 
hand-woven from hand-spun thread] and out to destroy the 
Moslems.,.*1 ^Actually it is the Mullas*1, Masik Mohammadi
153.8Editor, 1 Svatantra nirbacan map$jLalIf, Saogat. 6 th yr.,
2nd no.; Bhadra, 1335 B.S. (1928).
IJLj.. This refers to the Wahabi freedom movement - and the 
Wahabis* eventual suffering at the hands of the 
‘•••British. ■
155 . - Supra - pp . fo g ~ 0 “
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concluded, "who have given birth to political consciousness
*1 cZT v 1 C T
in Asia* And even now such people as Aga Maidul Islam
and Maolana Abul Kalam Azad are reputed to be the greatest .
• ■ . 158
political experts in the East#11 ^
(e) ^ax^e^fefcarmn objectionable to Moslems#
The editor of Sarlfrate Eslam that same year brought up 
another old theme, namely the singing by Moslems of Bande 
Mataram at joint , Hin&u^Moslem meetings and functions# This 
was objectionable and clearly opposed to Islam# Fortunately, 
flarirfrate Eslam maintained, the editor of The MusttLman Maolvl 
Mujibar Rahman had, therefore, submitted to the national
committee of Congress a proposal to cease singing Bande
. ■ i An * • ; > ■ - ;•
Mataram at its meetings# .
'* 161 ■ ' ' - ' - •' v; '
(f) A Royal Commission on Agriculture wasting India1 s money#
;Bespita the fact that the independence movement was no* : ;
15§* Masik Mdhammadi here refers to the contributions made by J ^ 
Jamaluddin Afghani (1839-97) and his followers to spreading 
the. Panel s! ami c riibvement. 'throughout Asia#
137# Aga Maidul Islam Syed Jalduddin A1 Husseni: was- a journalist ; 
;cum politician from,Persia# >Pue.:-’to hi.s revolutionary 
political views he was exiled by the Shah. At .the time 
; of Balkan War (1912) he fled to India and started 
publishing his •paper Hablul Matin from Calcutta#
158# Editor, tMolla-prabhaber ahigjakarita1 , M5sik Mohammadi>
1 st yr., 9 th no#; Agagh, 1335 B.S# (1925;#
159# Supra p#jlO f^n.llS#
160# Editor, 1 Bande Mataram1 . Sarifrate Eslam# 3rd yr#, 11th no.; ' 
Agraha^ap, 1335 B.S. (1926). “
l6 l# The Commission was appointed in 192 6 to make an extensive
’ enquiry inth Indian ;agriculture and to suggest recbmmendatf ai 
ions for its improvement*
reaching its peak, relatively little anti-British propaganda 
was.published- hy/'th©'Moslem press in Bengal, The one or 
•; two. direct, ^criticism^i'of- Government actions seem, on the 
contrary, entirely justified and of the type that ought 
probably to have been made regardless of whether India was 
seeking independence or not. In 19?8 , for example, Saogat1 s 
editor criticised the lavish Government expenditure on a 
Royal Agricultural Commission whosf seven members had managed 
to spend 14 lacs of rupees on a tour of Europe gathering 
information that was too self-evident to need saying*
uThe real point , however, iStf, Saogat1 s editor declared, 
,rthe bureaucracy is^  ;not in the least interested in improving 
the condition of agriculturists. If they were, then the 
Government, which can spend 1U lacs of rupees on a single 
Commission would not be so niggardly in regard to the health 
and education of the people of this country;, it would not 
refuse to spend a single penny on proposals of village-?
reconstruction and it would not display such indifference
.. • .■ • 162
towards the movement to abolish the zemindafy system*11
(g) Deceitful zemindars and foolish peasants*
HThe peasants of Bengal are so stupid11« Sarifrate Eslam 
observed, 11 that they have made their zemindars their
162, Editor, ?kp£i RamiSaner riport1 , Saoglt. 6th yr*, 1st no* 
Srabap, 1335 B*S. (1928),
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representatives. Some of them voted for their zemindars 
out of fear, some out of avarice and some out of respect. ‘ 
But the zemindars have slaughtered them. To preserve their 
ov/n interests they voted against the peasantry and tightened 
the iron chains upon theirfeet
Sarlfrate Eslam was referring to the Amendment (1928) in 
Tenancy Act made by the Bengal Legislative Gbuneil which was 
reported in the same month as the above article appeared, by 
Saogat,
According to Saogat the sole right granted tenants by 
the Amendment was the free right to transfer land. Though 
tenants had not enjoyed this right before, with the zemindar* s 
permission they had in practice been able to buy and sell 
land throughout the country, for some considerable time. The 
amended Act legalised this practice, provided that 20 per cent, 
of the ^ selling price was given to the zemindar as Selaml
' ' .' ; : . • • . 16i i  ' : y "f
(landlb&dfs fee to be given as a mark of respect). tf!Bhis
provision is u n f a i r . T h e  law has never recognised the 
zemindar1 s rights to such selaml s. They are not mentioned in
163 . Raf iquddin Ahmad, B.L., ’ Bagilar prajasvattva ain p
8arajyadaler klrti *, Sarifrate Eslam, 3 rd yr., 9 th ho•$ 
ASvin, 1335 B.S. (1928). ;
16h* gee also Radhakamal Mukher ji (ed. ), Economic Problems of 
Modern India. Vol-. I, 1939 $ p.221.
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the Act of Permanent settlement, nor are they provided for 
in the revised Act of 1885”* Apparently zemindars paid 
the Government slightly more than 2.5 crores of rupees, hut 
to do so they collected from their 1 rayat1 s (tenants) a little 
less than 14 crores* In addition to this, they illegally 
extracted various kinds of gifts, levies and contributions 
to festivals* Consequently, Saogat commented, : 11 There was no 
logical reason for further increasing by law the income of 
people who already extract 1 4 crores of rupees on behalf of 
the Government. Whb can tell us, why it was that this 
method of exploiting tenants was nevertheless legalised?”
The editor of Mo.franMin the following month indicated that 
in fact the ammended Act gave the tenant one or two other 
minor rights besides the free right to sell his land.
According to Mofrari.iin. however, the first option to buy 
belonged to the zemindari i.e. within two months of the 
transfer of the land the zemindar could, if he so wished, buy 
the land himself at 10 per cent, more than the sale price.
This option in effect enabled the zemindar to compel either 
the buyer or. seller to hand over the 20 oer cent, selaml: 
for in the last resort he could always acquire the land
1 6 5 . Editor, 1Frajasvattva ain* . Saogat. 6 th yr. , 3rd no.;
ASvin, 1335 B.S. (1928).
himself, despite the fact that in the meantime the purchaser 
might actually have cultivated it. Thus **though the tenant 
has been giySn the free right to sell his land he still has 
no way. of .escaping from the zemindar" • *lNow ‘everyone’ can; ■ 
Easily appreciate the extent towhich ordinary tenante have;
been either benefitted or harmed by the amending of the Land
x ltl66 . V ;/ ,
vTenancy Act.” . r ' '
(b) India; could choose Bolshevism if it liked.v..' I .>:
-•••- According to Saoflat.:the Government never let slip a 
single opportunity of a b u s i n g ' s i a  ?s .v It
was, hbv/ever, pointless tp. frighten people with stateK&nt sv V 
like ”the Russians are revolutionaries1* and Vthey favour the 
creation of epcial disorder11. There was no rehSpnvtbv suppose 
that Indians were so infatuated with Ruassians as to wipli to 
invite either - the Russians themselves, or t he i r systern of 
Government to India. There was, therefore, no need to abuse 
the Russian Government. Indians desired only the welfare of 
their country and would, if possible, ins titute whatever 
system of Government seemed likely to achipye the overall 
welfare of the country.. . If the Sovietv system were the best, 
then what reason was there why they should not adopt It? ^ 7
-vl6.6‘ivEditor, *Pra.iasvattva aih* . Moya.iriin. 1st; yr* , 3rd no.;
; ' Kartik, 1335;B.S. (1928>)k .. ;
, \/,‘Sp.e also Radhakamal. Mukher.li. dp.cit.. p.229*
167. Editor, 1 Sobhiyef sarkarer prajaSasan* , Saogat. 6th yr., 
4th ho.; Kartik, 1335 B.S. .(1928).
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(l) Independence would not be gained b.veconomic sanctions 
against Manchester.
H India* s desire to achieve Domini on-status can never be
fulfilled by boycotting foreign goods.11 Sapglt* s editor said.
"Even those who advocate this demand, including Mahatmaji
[Mr. Gandhi) himself, regard the status as equivalent to full
independence. If this be so, it will never be attained by ;
economic sanctions against the textile manufacturers of
Manchester. • • such means might achieve some further administrative
reform, but not the grant of Domini on-status, let alone full
independence.11 Boycott was at best merely revenge against
exploiters. Over-enthusiasm for home-spun cloth (Khaddar)
could in the long run militate against people’s interests.
For it was impossible to go on forever buying cloth at four
times the price of mill-textiles.. Consequently Saogat
concluded, 11 If we desire to attain genuine rights, then we
168
must become self-supporting in textiles.”
( ii) 1929-50; Growing: distrust of Hindu movements and motives. ;;
(a) Moslems apathetic about Svade&i, even distrust it.
According to Saogat *a group of low-minded individuals* 
were trying to dissociate Moslems from the Svade§i movement.
168. Editor, *BilatI bastra barjan*, Saogat, 6th yr., 7th no*; 
Mdgh, 1335 B.S. (1929)*
1 6 9 . For earlier references in this regard see pp.7J&~76;>io.3r03*
y.:\ : z. . 1 3 6
They had discovered in the Boycott movement * profit for 
Hindus* and 1 loss for Moslems* and were baiting their 
uneducated co-religionists with these slogans. This factor, 
added to the apathy of Indiaii Moslems who.•> Saogat maintained, 
never participated in great numbers in any project promoting 
r the welfare of their sopiety and country, was damping their i 
enthusiasm for the Svadefel movement. ,fRural Hindus and 
Moslems” . Sabgit concluded “will cease using foreign goods, 
only when it is explained to them, how people of all 
communities will-benefit from keeping the country’s wealth 
within the country, and how it is that our poverty; and the 
misery and shortages conpequentliipon it, are increasing due 
to the cotintry1 s wealth being drained abroad.”^ 7 ®
(b) Civil disobedience aimed at Hindu ob leetives. :
irXf Mr. Gandhi’ s movement [Civil disobedience movement]” , 
Gariffate ESIam wrote in 1930, uhad been genuinely peaceful 
and intended to achieve thd good of both Hindus and Moslems, 
then before proceeding with it he would first of all have 
consulted Moslem opinions,. . . safeguarded their: interests f airly <
170. Editor, ’Bilatl barjjan o Muslim samaj* . Saogat. 7th yr.,
8th no.; Cliitra, 1336 B.S. (1930).
171. This refers to/the CivileDisobedience Movement launched
, 193D;by Gandhi, aimed at ’paralysing the 
. British Government in India by the mass; performance, of / z 
speciftq illegal acts.’ / Moslems, however; did not, on
•the whole, take part in it: it was primarily a Hindu r
affair. - - '■ . '■ 'z z;
and put an end to communal strife. But instead" bf; that he 
proceeded in a very Hindu way to achieve Hindu objects alone...
11... Sleeping Moslems!... take care while time remains, - 
save yourselves and your community* Do not join this 
disobedience movement by being tricked by Congress into an ; 
infatuation for their bogus freedom... Because the main purpose 
of their movement is not independence, but rather the Iaying 
of the foundation for Hindu independence. It is merely an 
open plot to crush the Moslems.”3*^ ?
(c) Congress - a Hindu Institution. ,
As you will have seen from the previous editorial comment, 
and from that that is to follow, Sarivate Eslam was definitely 
taking a strong anti?-Congress line in sharp eontre-disiinction 
to Saogat* ’’Congress is nothing,but a Hindu institution,” 
Garifrate Eslam declared, ”An analysis of its activities will 
demonstrate that it is another manifestation of the Hindus1 
Moslem-crushing mentality... The net of intrigue being spread 
throughout India by this crowd of Hindu Congressites, Svarajls 
and revivalists in a united effort to wipe Moslems off the 
face of India is perilous in the extreme... The riots in 
Calcutta, Kulka$hi, Pabna and Pala&ipara are a flagrant proof
I7 2 . Editor, ’Ain amanva’ . Sariftate Eslam. 5th y r . , 3rd no.; 
oaitra, 1336 B.S. (1930;. "
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of this..* So unless the Moslems put up a fair fight for :
themselves, their religion and community, instead of Just
lying there and taking a heating, no one will he ahle to
Save them, let alone the Government. To. our fellow Moslems
we; therefore say: sleep no more, a life and death crisis
is at hand#w?-73 ■
(d) Congress not fully representative: only educated and
On the other hand,, however, Saogat* s editor was constantly 
out to improve Congress* s position by warning it if necessary 
of its own inadequacies. In one such warning Saogat maintained , 
that Congress could now claim to represent merely the rifih, 
the landed gentry and the educated minority. It had still 
not earned the right to lead the workers and peasants. The 
working class had formed Trade Unions, the younger generation 
Freedom Movements and the peasants too were trying to organise 
themselves. “Unless Congress accepts and. advocates the 
demands emerging from these various organisations11, Saogat* s 
editor concluded, “it will one day he driven to ally itself ;
with Government.”1^
173* Editor, *phakar danga* , Sarifrate Eslam* 5th yr., 2nd no#;
Falguu, 1336 B.S# (1930).
174# Editor, *Kaijigres o mantrltva*, Saogat * 6th yr#, ,11th no'*; 
UyaMgJha, 1336 B.S. (1929) #
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(§) Moslems ought to participate in the Freedom movement.
In a further article that year Saogat again attempted
to inveigle Moslems into Joining the Freedom movement* ,-i
India was bound one day to sever her foreign fetters* Would
Moslems who had remained aloof from the movement,then Mbe
able to hold out their hands and receive like charity the
1 7 c ■
freedom earned by others?u
(f) Moslems do all the suffering*
On the other" hand, Sarifrate Eslam in 1930 maintained 
that the boycott of schools and colleges had, harmed, Moslems
*1 * 7 / T  „ ■' - '  f  • .  . ' " *  . '  ■ '
most* Moslem: students were poor and they had to suffer
much hardship in order to study. But now their studies 
were being Jeopardised by scheming Congress ites*3^  The 
closure of educational institutions and the turning of young 
men by the. thousand into tramps and increasing" the unemployment 
rate and the mmiber of thieves and bandits wotald not bring 
Svaran» But it might well open the door to the impovershing 
of the backward Moslem community* . And this, Sarifrate Eslam1 s 
. editor implied, seemed to be what lay; behind the machinations
■175* Abul Fasal, • * Banga-Muslith narx Jagaran*, Saogat, 7 th yr*,
5 th no»; , PdXi£> , 1336 B.S. (1929). ;
17S* The comment here refers to the boycott on educational
institutions during both the earlier Svade£i and the later 
Non-cooperation agitations*.
177* This refers to the Congress-inspired Civil, Disobedience 
volunteers, who created disorder by strikes and pickets 
in educational institutions. v
, v ' .  1  4 0
of the scheming Oongre ssites•
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( g) Terrorism deni ore d* ■■
Government wealtness over the partition of Bengal in 1911
(i*e* annulment of the partition) was, in the editor of
£ ar lifrat e. B s lam* s opinion, one of the reasons for the increase
in bomb-throwing, (i*e* terrorist activities)* The
Government ought not to have been intimidated into rendering
the partition of Berigal an unsettled fact* India would,
however, get nothing blit doss ^ ^iterrorism. All genuine
well-wishers of India were opposed to it*
(h) The Simon Commission Reoortnublished*
The publication of the Simon Commi s si on Report (June, 1930)
was hot welcomed by Saogat*! > 11 The political structure it
envisages for India", observed Saogat* "can not be called
Self-Government1' • Infinite powers had been invested in
Provincial Governors, who were in effect responsible only to
the Viceroy, who in turn was obliged to act in accordance with
the Secretary for India in Britain* Consequently, it was the
Secretary for India himself who through manipulating the
Editor, * PiketimS* Sari.frate Eslam. 5th yr*, 7 th no**;
Srabap, 1337 B.S* (1930)7^ “
1 7 9 . It may incidentally be mentioned that once again terrorism 
in politics raised its head in and around 1930*
For earlier press-comraent on terrorism see pp*g0 - ^
ISO* Editor, *Boma o binlab* v  Sarifrate Eslam* 5th yr* * 9th no*; 
A&vin, 1337 B*S. (1930).
Provincial Governors would continue to rule India* 'Even 
from.^the point of view of Moslem communal interests1 the 
proposals of the Simon CJommission were unsatisfactory* The 
principle of Separate communal electorates had been preserved, 
but in no province had the majority status of Moslems been 
recognised* It looked as if the Commission had deliberately 
turned down all the* special demands of the Moslems "with the 
express purpose of giving a proper lesson to all those Moslem 
gentlement who ignored the public opinion of both Hindus1 and 
Moslems and eagerly cooperated with the Simon Commission*" 
Baogat hoped that Moslem'leaders would how have realised 
their error in failing to collaborate with the Hindu community 
The journal, however, concluded by saying that the Commission 
had failed to fulfil the aspirations of all people in India 
irrespective of their communal identities, and so "unless 
its Report is greatly amended, it will not be considered 
acceptable to either the people of India as a whole, or to
1 Ali
any of its consituent communities.11
(i) Dissatisfacttion with Political le aders from the landed 
Gentry*
"Even the greatest moderates have now realised in their
1 8 1 * Editor, Caiman riporj1, Saogat * 7th yr*, 9th-lGth no.;
B.S. (1930).
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; hearts0 , Masifc Mohammadi declared, °what a great farce our 
administrative reforms, Legislative Assemblies, 1Indian 
Parliament1 and so forth really are* Uptil now Congress 
leaders have been persistently striving to placate the land­
owning classes of India# But it is to be hoped that from 
now on their eyes will have been opened by the kind of language 
in which 200 Bengalee zemindars under, the leadership of 
Maharaja Thahur:,[Maharada Pradyot Kumar Singh Tagore] 
displayed their mentality at this ^ critical time;* Moslem 
leaders too will how probably have realised after a proper 
siu<3y of the terrible events in Peshawar that it would ho 
longer be possible for them to; retain their leadership of 
Moslein society by proclaiming Government triumphs in their 
old servile way*.. And now the nationalist leaders will probably 
have been able fully to appreciate how necessary and beneficial 
genuine collaboration between Hindus and Moslems would be in 
regard to engaging in more serious political endeavours and in
'-■‘ . v  , .. ' . .. /■ • ' '' ■' ■ 1  A p
regard to achieving therBpytheir hoped-for objectives*0 
The point seems to be that people were beginning to realise 
. that the zemindar class was out to protect its own interests 
alone and that; ultimately neither they nor the British cared
182* Editor, *De§er abastha’ , Masih Mohammadi,. 3rd yr#, 8 th no* 
JyaM?$ha, 1337 B.S. (193071 “
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much for instituting democratic Government in India# The 
interests of the landed gentry: were in fact more allied to 
the alien British thttn to those of their less fortunate 
fellow countrymen* > 1
( nV Round Table Conference*
1. ; Lackeys must not be .invited#
According to Saogat# every single community in India 
had boycotted the Simon Commission, because it did not 
contain a single -Indian member. To console Indians the 
British Go.yeri^ent/'was ,..:t-’hereforearranging a Round Table 
Cohference,- ;SSuceess‘;eeeine.d-- unlikely#. On the one hand, 
neither the moderates nor the extremists in India would be 
sati sif©d with anything less than full self-government, yet 
on the other^ the Round Table. Conference would be attended by 
anti-Indian Conservative and Liberal representatives, who
183# This, it would seem, was Saogat1 s wishful thinking; 
at least the conservative group in the Moslem League 
. under Sir Muhammad Shafi and the Moslem Tablig Mission 
.supported the Commission# : Surra# Pn# 12A- 
184* The Conference was designed to draw up a new constitution 
for India# With this purpose three sessions were .held 
in London in 1930-32 between the representatives ■ of the 
United Kingdom, British India and the Indian States#
The Congress boycotted the Conference, but it went ahead 
; with cooperation from the Liberals, Hindu Communal bodies 
;l*:'V:.:;.:MQslem leaders and Indian Princess# The first Round 
Table Conference met in November, 1930 continuing till 
January, 193!♦ * i
were opposed to the institution of fully responsible 
Government in India. ”So what1*. Saogat asked. 11 is the 
outcome of. the Bound Table Conference to be?... We know that 
the Government can, if it wishes, send to London a, pack of 
lackeys, but it is to be hoped that the Government is not 
unaware of' the standing of such, lackeys in the eyes of the 
people of this country* If they come back from England 
re joining oyer some tawdry bauble they have brought, the 
people of India will never be taken by it, and consequently 
the purpose of the London Conference will also have failed.
If the British Government genuinely wishes to pacify the 
political mood .of the Indian people then they must accede 
to the demands of those who are the true representatives of 
India.. It will not do just to invite a pack of lackeys to 
London and give them a good time.”1^
2. Moslems must attend.
Mlsik MohammadI in 1950 reported on la meeting of the 
Bengal Moslem Conference held under the leadership of Sir 
Abdur Bahim at the Town Hall, in Calcutta, where ’the most 
important’ proposal discussed was the one, concerning the 
Bound Table Conference* The meeting felt that the Simon
185. Editor, ’Gol Jebil .b^ithak1., Saogat, 7th yr., 9th-10th no
B&i§akh-JyaSigfha, 1337 B.S. (l930).
Commission had disregarded Moslem demands and cruelly spurned
their self-respect. While making editorial comments on the
proceedings of the meeting. Masik Mohammad! concluded that
11 it would be virtually suicidal for Moslems to remain aloof
from the Bound Table Conference11 for two reasons: firstly*
the Conservative . and Liberal representat ives in Britain were
determined to support the Simon Commission Report; and ,
secondly* even if Congress failed to attend, many able
Hindu representatives from the Hindu Sabha together with
Moderates would certainly attend and would not hesitate to
oppose the just demands of the; Moslems. It was therefore.
186essential that Mos3em representatives be present.
186. Editor, *Mochlem Kanfarens* , Masik Mohammad!. 3rd yr., 
llth no.: Bhadra, 1337 B.S. (1930) . 1
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: . Chapter III
Hindu-Moslem Relations
Chronologically this chapter of necessity follows? more or 
less the same pattern as the two previous, oiies, the period 
from 1 8 8 8 to 1 9 3 0 being broken up into the following phases: ,
I 1888 to 1909;
II 1909 to 1920; ; " /  .
\ III 3.919 to 1923 and
17. I923 onwards*
During, phase I , though some highly sophisticated Moslems . 
were aware of a need for harmony With the neighbouring Hindu 
community, most Moslems tended, our extracts seem to suggest, 
to see faults on the Hindu side alone; to be suspicious of. 
Congress; and to be somewhat intransigent; in re jecting 
suggestions, by moderates to amend their behaviour in order to 
accommodate Hindus* From 1909 to 1920 moderates and other 
politically conscious Moslems continued to advocate Hindu- 
Moslem harmony,- but the attainment of it was, impeded by fan 
increasing consciousness amongst Moslems of the, grounds of . 
communal friction^ namely the tendency of, Hindus to monopolise 
jobs in Government service and* belf-governihg bodies like, the 
Calcutta Corporation;; the exploitation of Moslems by Hindu
\ - ; ' : - • ; 1-4:7
' money-lenders, and-interference by Hindu Zemindars in the 
religious practices of Moslems. During phase III, 1919 to 
1923 , collaboration was in the air chiefly due to the 
agitation of Moslemsover the Khilafat question; but during 
phase IV, after the collapse of the Mon-cooperation and „ ;
Khilafat movements, there was from 1923: onwards an accelerating 
; decline in Hindu—Moslem relations; culminating in riots.
The spectrfim of opinion in Bengal during the period of 
our study was wide. For our purposes, however, it will 
/ ^ ‘ysuffice to bear in mind the following groupings:
a) Moderate Hindus;
b) Militant Hindus, whose nationalism was built on 
vreligious-' symbols;
c) Orthodox Moslems, suspicious of Hindu-Moslem 
harmony; and quick to be offended by any non*
Moslem practices; and
d) Moderate Moslems, eager to play down communal 
differences in the interests of Bengal and India
. '--as a whole. ..
This fourth group (d) was characterised by a rational almost 
secular approach. . All they said was sound common sense and, 
had their outlook been mo re_ wide spread, it is possible that 
a Bengali or All-India nationhood might have resulted.
Unfortunately, a rational, secular outlook was open to 
interpretation - possibly even a forced interpretation r- 
by fanatics as irreligiousness. It could, therefore, all 
too- easily be condemned as such*; The fact of the matter 
is, we think, that during a period of nationalist agitation 
for an increasing say in the control of India1 s affairs by 
the people of the sub-continent, prejudice and fanaticism 
were at a premium* Ho nationalist movement can ©ucceed 
without deep feelings being stirred, brought to the boil, 
and kept simmering* Prejudice and fanaticism provide 
excellent fuel for such a purpose* Rationalism and. 
secularism, on the other hand, have a cooling effect* . Such 
cooling would deprive almost anjr nationalist movement of 
any hope of success* Thus, much as we might personally 
admire- and sympathise with, the semi-secular rationalists of 
this period, we haye tended to regard them tragically as 
idealistic dreamers whispering in a whirlwind*
• . • ’
1888-1909
(a) Plea for harmony; tendency to see, evil on Hindu side
1
and to be suspicious of Congress*
In 1903 Islam-nracarak alleged that the Hindus were both 
1* See also Chapter; on 1 Politics1 , pp* 7^ .
ungrateful. and arrogant* Once during Moslem rule they had 
enjoyed Moslem favour: now they had forgotten that* They
now hated the Moslems - even Congress members did so; 
uonly when Hindus realise that Moslems are related to them
tfheir neighbours, and that for a long time they have
enjoyed Moslem, favour, .will this animosity of there to their 
own fellow-countrymen cease. Realising the fundamental need 
for Moslem energy to uplift India they will of their own .
2 —  *accord invite us; to join them*” That same year Nab a Nur 
pleaded with Hindu intellectuMls and leaders to prove not only 
in words but in deeds also that they genuinely desired the 
welfare of the Moslems; Hindus were to abandon hypocrisy 
and embrace. Moslems as brothers. Otherwise,-Congress and
' - ’ - .’Z
conferences were in vain* *
One of the difficulties perplexing Hindu-Moslem relations 
was government employment.^" Even as early as 1898 Kohinur 
had hinted that Hindus predominated in government posts; and
2. Sheihh Faslal Karim, 'Urxnatir upa#" hi* , 1 slam-nracarak.
5th yr*, 5th-6th no.; fyaaigJha-a^arh, ijlO B^S, (1905) •
3. Editor, f Matpbhafa o' Bapgl^a Musalmanr, Nab a Nur, 1st yr •,
.. 9th no.; Paug, 1310 B^S# ; (1-9^ 3) • "
4. For the employment position of Moslems, vis-a-vis the 
Hindus, see W.W. Hunter, Indian Musalmans * 1871 * pp. 163-68;
C.IT.Philips (ed.) , The Evolution of India and Pakistan. 
Vol. IV, 1961).> pp .55^-59; and also J*H*Broomfield,;
Elite Conflict in a Plural Society. 1968, pp. 10, i+i)..
■ , ; 15 0
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were obstructing Moslems from getting promotion.'-. But,
Kohinur maintained. "Everyone favours people from his own
• g  f -  , _  ‘ - * .
community’1. In 1903 Naha Nur quoted the most recent census 
report (1901) showing the proportions of Hindus and Moslems 
educated in Engli sh, and 1 how far behind Mo slems are’ "in
regard to government employment-
Government post Total no# Moslem*
HightQourt Judge ; . 3 1
■/District.an&> ^session :5udge 10 2
J&ub-^udge • . 62 , 1
Munsiff . 3U3 18
Provincial Judge 3 X.
Additional Judge 1 7 :. X
5* Moslems were apparently conscious of their position
vis-a-vis Hindus in regard to Government service even as 
early as 1869.. when Durbin. :a Persian journal, commented,
. °A11 .sorts-of ^ employment ,; great and small j are being 
gradually snatched away from the :Muhammadans, and be s towed 
on men of other races, particularly the Hindus.,r .(As 
quoted in Hunter, op.cit. , p. 172.) ,The vernacular Bengali
Moslem press took up the matter some 20 years later. v 
Meanwhile, by the first decade of 20th century, anQoverail 
economic crisis had set in.y. Even for the already^- 
advanced Hindus job opportunities shrank. Thus, as 
Moslems were .then pressing for a fair share of Government 
jobs, communal bitterness became inevitable. Moslems 
. felt>that the Governmentfs previous pro-Hindu attitude^ * 
coupled with subsequent anti-Moslem designs by Hindushad 
deprived them of their just entitlements.
For further reactions see -pp. 173-7$;
6. Mir Mosharaf Hossain, *Sat prasailga1 , Kohinur. 1st yr.,
3rd no.; Bhadra, 1303 B.S. (I898J.
151
Deputy Magistrate and 529 76
Collector
High Court Lawyer 215 11*';^
A little later that year Naba Nur complained that Hindus were 
stopping Moslems from getting government jobs* This was 
jeopardising hopes of Hindu~Moslem unity: MIt has been
.proved in practice,:that Moslem officials are not inferior to 
Hindus In efficiency* Yet the oppression of Hindu officials 
makes it difficult for Moslems to get on in the initial stages* : 
When they saw that their monopoly was being broken, Hindus - 
strove with redoubled zeal, to make out that Moslem off jfelals 
were stupid*..why go on uselessly trying to create unity if 
our Hindu brethren feel so upset as soon as one or two Moslems 
get a job alongside hundreds and hundreds of Hindus?”
. • .■ ? . . q
A. further /impediment to unity was the term Vavana* ,
In 1903 Haba Nur raised the question of ‘whether or not this . 
referred exclusively to Moslems and whether in fact ife was 
abusive* Apparently Akshay Kvimar Maitreya (1861^1930) had 
written an article in Bahaa darAan (Bhadra* 13:09 B*S#/1902 A.D.)
:7* Mirza Abul Fazal, 1 Pra&eAiK Musalman Aikga. samili1 , .,
, Naba Mur, lst.yr*^i+th *10*; £r§ba$, 1310 B*S. (1903)*
‘ 8* Editorial* Haba Hur; 1st yr* * 8th no.; Agraha#*ap,
1310 B.S. (1903);* r™ '
; 9* , -.See chanter on Literature *fro* 0,00-Ofa
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oh |rhe origin of the tern* His findings failed to 
satisfy Naha Nur: ”We Moslems shall continue to take it
as a terrible term of abuse/until the real Waning of the 
v/ord ’yavana1 has been settled”*10 Kohinur a few months 
later grew sarcastic* It: regarded the use of the term 
Havana1 as an attempt to oust Moslems (”the ’yavana* clan”)
' from/India with the pen instead of the sword. Hindus ■. 
Irwhiningly and brazenly” expected Moslems to like them despite 
using this term ”yavana” which infuriated Moslems* Eohinur 
concluded, ”If you still have hot realised that ’internal ...
dissension is the root of ruination then* • • harmony between
• •• ,■ ' . /; ' . • • 13 ■
Hindus and Moslems* •• will remain a mid-day reverie*” * \
Writing in 1905 I si am-urac ar ak argued that, historical
circumstances had: now rendered Hindus and Moslems brothers in
subjection* They ought^therefore^to unite in the service
of ’ Mother India1 • Unfortunately most Hindus despised
Moslems* Hindus on the whole might be advanced and cultured,
but not; all of them were* Similarly, though many Moslems.
10* Aftabuddin Ahmad, ’Hindu lekhak o Musalman samaj, Naba 
Nur* 1st yr*, 6th no*; Asvin, 1310 B*S* (1903)*
11*/ Manuyar Hoosain, ’Masik sahitya samalocana*, Kohinur*
; : " 5th yr*, 11th-12th no*; Falgun-Oaitra, 1311 B*S* (1905) •
might be backward and illiterate, not all of them were* 
Therefore , there was no reason to regard Moslems as contemptible 
inferiors: !tI hope every Hindu brother will read this
attentively,-and > instead of regarding us with com tempt or 
dislike, will embrace us with genuine brotherly love”*
Ih 1907 Islam-nracaraK complained that Hindus were out to 
set up svara.1 ”by vile means”* Their lies and unfair meanw 
had undermined religion and morality and alienated the Moslems. 
Seven erores of Moslems could not be considered negligible*
Had Hindus treated them fairly and with respect , they would 
as feilow-countryment have supported their, cause: ”Now;
Moslems consider British dominance in India a thousand times
'■'13’ - ‘ „ ‘ '
preferable to Hindu dominance*” . In 19Q8 Islam-PracaraK
alleged thatyoh the one hand^Hindus called Moslems brothers
whilst. on the other tiand^Hindu zemindars were dreadfully
oppressing Moslems and interfering with their religious
practices, such/as -korbani* (sacrifice of animals as enjoined
by Islam): ”Moslems are now well aware of the hypoeisy in
Hindu protestations of friendship and brotherhood”.* Islam-
nracarah ^ therefore^rejoiced over the apparent failure bf the
12* Osman All, ’# atyai ki Musalman ghppar patra?*, Islam- 
praoaraK. 6th.yr.. 10th no.: Magh, 1311 B.S. (1905J.
13. Ebne Ma"’ az, * Bharater/bartamah rajn&itik abastha o
MusalmSn /iatlr kartabya* . Islam pracaraK. 8th yr., 4th
■ ' no.; /JyaMgJha. I31/, [i.&. (|90?J
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22nd Congress in Surat (1907) deeming this failure to he 
the judgement of. Allah* ^
In 1909 Basana argued that Bengalees consisted of two 
groups: Hindus and Moslems; neither could progress without
the other. But the establishment, of true unity depended 
upon Hindu zemindars ^ who .were rich enough cto dine at the 
Great Eastern Hotel in CalcuttaV allowing their poor tenants 
to practise their ’religious* 1korbanl’ in public. “Ihis 
must be brought to the attention of! the leaders of the Hindu 
community.”
(b) Occasional tendency to see the British as a sc are go at, 
Kohinur in I9O7 gued that communal disharmony was 
spread by the British as part of their policy of ’divide 
and rule1: British incitemehts to both Hindus and Moslems
ought 9therefore ?to be regarded as the machinations of an
16 ■ ■ ■ ' 
interested party. ; Much later in 1926 Sat.vagrahi alleged
that the Aryasama jites , who were then stirring up so much
II4..9 Editor, ’’Jatij'a o dharma sagibad*, Islam-nracarah. 8th 
yr., 8th no.; Magh, 131U B.S. ( 1908) •
15# Amiruddin Ahmad, ’Musalman &ikgt, samiti1 . Basana. 2nd 
yr., 1st no.; B&i§akh, 1316 B.S. (1909)*
16. Osman Ali, 1 Hindu Musalmaner birodher karap o tannibarape 
upa£,’ Kohinur, 7th yr., 10th and 11 th nos.; Magh and 
Falugun, 1313 B.S. (1907).
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dissent ion between Hi&dus and Moslems,- f were in fact British
, 18 agents.
(c) Underlying tendency of Moslem intransigence.
. In 1888 an anonymous artidle attributed to Mir Mosharraf
Hossain^ published in Ahmad! argued that Moslems ought in ‘the
interests of Hindu-Moslem brotherhood to abandon cow-eacrifice
20which was then apparently ,a subject of controversy in both
17* Ar.ya Sama,i aimed primarily* at socio-religious reforms in
& Hindu society#, ±n the- course of its development, however, 
it grew more and more militant, thus alarming Moslems♦
A History of the freedom Movement states, the Arva Sama.1
11 produced large qitantities; of propaganda literature.
Islam and. the Prophet were the special targets of 
vilification.. • such writings produced utter contempt for 
every Islamic tradition and institution in the minds of, 
the Hindus and a burning indignation in the hearts of the 
Muslims. All the rules of good neighbourliness were 
thrown to the winds by the Arya Samajist leaders and 
propagandists. It is not possible to carry on such a 
crusade against the cherished beliefs of a people without ; 
creating bitterness and hostility.” - Vol.Iil, pt.l, 1961, 
p.2l(.5# Bee also W.R»Smith. nationalism and Reformi in 
India. 1938, pp.57-56*
18. Editor, fEslIm Aatru na defia-b&irl* , SatyagrahX. li+th 
Plug, 1333 B.S. (1926).
19. Acclaimed as ’father of Bengali Moslem literature1 Min5 V 
Mosharraf Ho.ssain (181|.8-1911) is a front rank Bengali 
writer with about 30 works to his credit covering the whole
. literary spectriHn from autobiograpliy to poetry. His 
Bisad Sindhu. (1885-99) 'Vsra&ikS*:?1- best-seller. A firm 
believer In Hindu-Moslem harmony,, he campaigned against 
cow-.slaughter in his highly controversial Go-JIban (1889)*
20. Hindu and Moslem attitudes to the cow were diametrically 
opposed; for Hindus it was an object of divine reverence; 
for Moslems it was an object of divinely-approved (halal) 
human consumption, figuring in important ceremonial feast 
(known as Bakar Id). ' Hindu reverence for the life, of the 
cowf ' as eaqpressed in such organisation as Go rak^ifii sabha 
(i.e. Gow protection society;, -founded in 1882 j which spread; 
throughout India, resulted in a,deplorable lack of 
consideration for the way of life of the cow-consuming
1 (continued on next page......)
the English and Bengali Press, The author maintained that 
mueh other meat was available for consumption $n India besides 
beef*. The cow benefited mankind, in inumerable ways - its 
mills: sustained life, its hide provided shoes and slippers and 
,eyen its powdered bones purified sugar and salt,. -"Da you 
not feel the /least pity when sticking aldmife into the throat
.• J' ' Ol
of that which benefits you so ‘much?!*
TDchbare Eslainx^a that year re.iected this plea, however, 
arguing that despite the consumption of beef cows were the 
most numerous domestic animal in India, The cow thrived 
and increased because Moslem cared for it not only because
&f beef, but on account of its many other uses also; its
V • : . 22
railh, its physical contribution: to agriculture and .so forth*
In 1909 Basana put forward the view that eveh Hindus had
-at one time performed cow-sacrificei ^The Mahabharata of the
great sage Vyasa shows that cow-eacrifice was.a straight path
to Heaven for Hindus, - The; Taittirl^a Brahmapa" in the §uK£a
fajurveda provides, for the sacrifice of 17 cows* According
to the Mahabharata Madrd Eaj [King of Madra, a land in ancient
India] slaughtered ten thousand cows, to feed the Brahmins and
(continued from previous page)
Moslems: the ensuing, riots were many and bloody,
; See also Sufia Ahmadv Some Aspects of the History of the 
Muslim Ooimuhitv in Bengal, lo8U-i912» London University 
"Sp^lished PhiD#^thebis7'pp*279~$h,r"V'
21, 1 Gohul nirmmul aSahfca. Ahmadi, 1st, no,; 1295 B?S, (1888)
22, ^okul. nirmmul aSaJxha prabanddher pratibad1 , Rkhbare 
Eslamfcfra. 5th vol,, hth^no,; :Srlbap, 1295 B,£3. (ldS8),
according to Ya.iur veda it was permissible to perform great 
sacrifices With the heads of such creatures as sheep,, goats, 
horses and men1-* Basana then ridiculed the editor of Hindu 
Ran ilka; ^ O p p r e s s i n g  two dr three poor innocent Moslems 
for cow-sacrifice may have made them so courageous,, but 
Moslems are not cowards#. • They do not hesitate even to lay 
down their lives for their religion* Unless he [the editorj 
can explain to us with evidence and logic that cow-slaughter 
is wrong he will never keep us from observing the dispensations 
of our religion with threats.•• India will never advance if 
Hindus . and Moslems are incited to violence like this over 
cow-slaughter* - Our brother editor must not tiink that Hindus 
will be able to scale the heights of prosperity, without; the
Moslems."2^ ‘ .
•... „ II . .; '
1909^1920
Continued need for harmonvt blearer consciousness of-the 
grounds of communal friction*
In 1917 Sl^Eslam lamented the fact that. Moslems had no 
place in the ’national song’ Bahga. amar composed by D*L*
23* An influential Hindu organ, .which.ran for about 75 years, 
the Hindu rafi.iika was first published in March, 1866 from 
Ra;jshahi* M  w
21*. * Sheikh Reyajuddin Ahmad, ’Jibahatya o korbanlV. Basana* 
2nd vol., 2nd no*; Jya^igjha, 1316 B#s* (19Q9’?«
158
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Roy* J . "It mentions Asoka, Nimai, Rasumani, Pratapaditya 
but contains no. trace of Moslem: heroes like Giyasuddin, Isa 
Khan and so forth* The population of Bengal is seyen 
crbres - more than half of these are Moslems. Ihy then were 
Moslemsexcluded from a national song: composed for- this vast
25* 3?vl3endra Lai. Roy (1863--1913) is one of the ^outstanding 
: j)lay-wri^hts of Bengal. His historical: plays are still, 
jjopular* He is also- well-knowh as a  jcpmposer’ in /
".1;: comic-verse* : , . 7>\^ - •, ' •
26# Asoka -^: the famous Maurya emperor (273^232 B.C.) fin 
■ ■ - .ancient',India*'- • . -7 7
Himai - a popular name for Shi Ch&itanyh (1^85-1533)> 
the founder of Vaisnavism in Bengal* ,7 , .
Rasumani popular name for Rani Rasmani ( d* 1861) of :
Calcutta, who founded ‘.’the'famous temple and guest house 
in DakgindSvar* ; -V ■
Pratapaditya was bhe of the famoui1 twelve chieftains1 
(Bara bhuifra) of Bengal and king- of Jess ore in 16th 
’ century* . Bharat Chandra mentions him in his Annada- 
mahgal (1752-53)• His.valour and struggle for independence;; 
inspired bhe>early Sidt^cent uiy:r Hindu authors, who sought.,;:-A 
to find in him a national: hero fighting against imperialist 
foreign rule* , .' ' . . \
27* Giyasuddin - Giyasuddin Azam Shah, an independent Sultan •
. of Bengal in 1389-141°> is distinguished for patronising 
C vernacular literature in the royal court of-G^u^a* ; He 
favoured the poets, Vidyapati and Shah MohaMad Sagir, 
and is said:to have invited the Persian poet Hlfiz to Bengali 
, Isa Khan - Dewah* Isa Khan Masnad-i-ala is regarded' as >
the: most prominent among<v'the: ’twelve chieftains1 of 
Bengal* His . coiuage and adventures made him a : : 
legendary figure: in the ballads of Eastern Bengal* In 
recent times also he has been depicted in many historical 
plays and; novels: Bengalee Moslems, especially have -r
found in him a symbol of their national pride.
. - •' - r' ■ ' ' ' : ' . : 1 5 9. .
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Bengalee nation constituted of both’ Hindus and; Moslems?" ’ "
The .following year Al-Esllm analysed the sources of
' friction between the. Hindus and .Moslems of India* "The
grounds for complaint by Moslems against■. Hindus in Bengal are:
firstly, Hindus unjustly and unfairly attack Moslems in
• :1 - '29 " * ’ - *  ^ 30 " ■' ’literature; - secondly, they oppose cow-sacrifice;^ thirdly,
1 they stop Moslems from getting government j o b s f o u r t h l y , .
ordinary Moslems complain that'Hindu zemindars behave unfairly
■ . . w .  - 30 ■ ' • . • ; • . . . .
towards them,- and even ordinary Hindus make insinuations
and behave in a hostile, contemptuous manner towards them on :
the streets, in trains and steamers, ahd in the market; place."
3H-Bslam then went on to outline the kind of distortions ...
. - of Moslems contained in Hindu literature, and in school text
. books that we have referred to elsewhere. ; It cpntinuedj
"Hindus have no lawful right to interfere, especially since
Moslems perform their - cow-sacrifice in their own homes and -
not. in publics Yet we also warn Moslems , to; perform their
coy/-sacrifice as far as possible out of sight out of consideration
2 8 , S * M • Akb aruddin B • A •, ’Bartaman BahgalS sahitye Musalmaner •>; 
sthan* * Al-Esiam* 2nd yr* *v 10th no.; Magh, 1323 B.S.
. ‘ ■ (1917). . V ;
29. For details see chapter on Literature.
30. Surra pp. iS3/)£7. '
31. Supra pp. gh ‘
' 3 2 * Infra pp*
33* See chapters b n  Literature and Education*
for their neighboufcs."^
Regarding positions in self -government institutions 
&1-E si am al le ge d; "Moslems do not seem to have any right to , 
such positions as Chairman, Vice-Chairman or member of the 
Local Boards , District Boards, and'/Municipalities which are 
granted by the Government to people of this country as a 
token of self-government in addition to government posts#
By fair means or foul Hindus exclude Moslmms from these posts 
and en^oy almost all of them themselves. Yet, Moslems 
constitute 5 2 %  of the population of this Province# In these
circumstances, since Moslems are unable to compete with
• 3 5
Hindus they ask: for the right to separate electorates. *^
. Hindus are impeding the achievements of Moslem aims, by 
tumultpus agitations against them....
"Moslem tenants do not. receive civil treatment in the 
offices of Hindu zemindars.^ They are forced to subscribe 
to the cost of Hindu pujjas and music-at fares, both of which
34# Ahmad Ali , * Hindu Musalman praSna1 . &1-Eslam. 3rd yr*, 
11th no#;, Palgun, 1324 B.S* (1918}#
35# See chanter on Politics* IfrMn* I ho > •
36# Tagore relates-a relevant experience of his own: "When
I first took charge of my semindary estate I noticed 
that if it were necessary to seat a:Moslem ryot in the 
office then one used to roll up the edge of the carpet 
and let him sit on the bare floor*" - 1 Hindu Musalman1 ,
. Rablndra racahaball. vol.XXIV. 1958, p#376 •
are contrary to their religious beliefs, Moslem tenants 
are treated worse than Hindu tenants. • • These. Hindu zemindars 
even prevent them from performing cow-sacrifice* If the 
Moslem tax payers'happen to be prepared to vote for . a Moslem 
candidate for the Municipality or Local Board, then the Hindu 
.zemindars compel them to vote for a Hindu candidate by 
harassment*.* There is no need to say anything about the 
behaviour of common Hindus. Their sweetest endearment for 
Moslems is *nefre1 [an abusive term,t6 mean Moslem]•*. Yifhen'a 
number of Moslems board a train or steamer... Hindus say,
’Good gracious, a flock of 1 ne&es have got on1. *. If we 
are t^o bind .this country with ties of love and affection then 
it is our duty to attempt, to remedy these matters. • ■
Bahaa Hur in 192Q also argued that eow-sacrifiee was not
the sole cause, of friction. Other sources of friction were
•• 38
the Hindu phobia about contact with Moslems polluting them:
their use of abusive terms like 1 yaVana1 , ! Mlecchaf , 1 pati
He^e1 and so forth; thein bad treatment of Moslems over gobs
37m Ahmad All. on.cit. :
38. Tagore mentions; a few such incidents in essays like
Lblcahit. Batafraniker natra and Hindu Musalman. In Lokahit 
he relates how a Hindu political worker asked his Moslem 
feilow-workbr to step down from the. verandah, so that he,
' ..the Hindu, might drink water, impblluted by Moslem contact. 
. This Hindu attitude of regarding Mos3ems as untouchables  ^
did much to embitter Moslems and widen the gulf between 
, the two communities.
and their general inclination to do Moslems down wherever
■ Wtheir own interests are involved..• All these things render
\ . - . /  "39 * • -
Hindu-Mosiem -unity more distant11 . ^
, .  n r .  * . . ; :
 ^ A few Positive signs of vfriendshin. ^
> v Actually we have : only -one press-extract to hand 
indicating that positive! signs of* frieiidship were' in fact 
manifested* > The extract is from Al-Eslam in 1919 and we 
quote it in, full: - > ’V, \ > ./ ;
frIt is a very hopeful and. joyftxl thing that the poverty 
and; sameness of our circumstances have undeniably aroused; in 
us Hindus and Moslems a desire for mutual harmony* Breaking 
the narrow bounds of convention, we are becoming aware of-; the. 
existence of a universal humanity* Gonseqqently^.from; above 
the Jame Mosque in Delhi ;and the iSakhoda Mosque in Calcutta
39* Editor, *Go-korbanI o Hindu Mo salman* * Bah&a Hur. 1st 
: yr*, 9th no*; Srabap, 1327 B.S. (1920)* v
14.0'. Despite communal differences at least one :phase of
Hindu^Moslem; harmony occurred, round about 1916, mainly 
/ for political reasons. Reaching an understanding that 
year, Congress and the Moslem League jointly drafted 
a Gonstitution; ih Luclmow. This was followed.by a 
number of joint annual ./sessions* Still more; spectacular,
however, was the country-wide Hindu-Mosllem harmony when 
br0 ther-like bo th communitie s plunged .into Khilafat,
' /Ibn-0po|eration. agitations against their cdramoh/fpe, the 
British. Such, events were' unprecedented in- Indian history 
and never again,-after;the cbilapse;'xo.f.'-the agitations 
in the early twenties, did the two communities come so 
close together.
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we' now hear the addresees of Svami Sraddhanada'• and, Byomkesh 
ChaKravarti respectively;, in the Hindu temple in Madhava 
Bagh in Bombay Moslems, Parsees and Hindus are meeting in ; . 
fellowship; a Hindu pundit unasked and Without hesitation 
offered the . Moslems at a meeting' in Patna, his own turban so 
that they ,could say their prayers; on the maidan in Calcutta, 
Hindus and Moslems were giving each other iced sherbet* ♦.
How the point is that we must each of us obviously take care 
that this harmony, is sincere and durable
- . * . i v , ' ■ " :
1925 onwards; deteriorating relations.
(&) 1925: signs of strain.
(i) In Bengal*
' U 2
Iii ah article, in Gholtan in 1923 Muhammad Shahidullah.
expressed his belief that culture was the path to Hindu-Moslem
harmony - 11 no genuine harmony will be achieved till Moslems
hi* Abdul Malek Choudhury, ^locanar aloe ana* . Al-Eslam.
5th yr., 9th no.; Pku£, 1326 B.S. (1919)*
For a detailed account of Hihdu-Mosiem political 
, collaboration between 1919 and 1923 see chapter on ;
: -Politics.. TTTt:<fw 
h2* Dr* Muhammad Shahidullah (1885-1969) was acclaimed as ■. v>
' an outstanding linguist in the Indo-Pakistan subcontinent!:- 
! A lifb-long educationist, he taught linguistics and 
Bengali literature in the universities of. Dacca and Ra3shahi« 
His. Important works include: Hamla Sahityer-cHatha. 2 vols* -
; (11953 ?196h) »^ Vidvaotti Satak (19^) ! Buddhlst/Mystlc Sohgs  ^ ; 
\ (i960) , Bamla bhasar: ittibrtta (1963) and Purba- Pakistan! V.! 
ancalik bhasar abhidhan. 3 vols*. (1965-68).
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cease to be ignorant of Hindu culture and Hindus of Moslem 
43culture.11^" Unfortunately in this article he stressed the 
right of each community to propagate its own religion, 
because this in itself was to become a source of strain.
In that same issue of Oholtan the editor made clear that in 
the interest of Svade§1 and the Khilafat Moslems were prepared 
to make concessions: ffIndeed they are reluctant to quarrel 
even about their proportionate representation in government 
jobs and in elected seats. But Moslems cannot remain silent 
under any circumstances when they see their religion 
insulted and Islam slighted.ft Later that same year Oholtan 
complained that Congress organs like the Calcutta Servant 
and Ananda Bazar Patrika and nationalist organ Amrita Bazar 
and moderate journal Basumati were constantly beating the 
drum of Hindu-Moslem unity and fellowship, yet, nevertheless, 
never hesitating to support measures which at one stroke could 
nwipe out any plan of unity from the country for ever.n^
(ii) Outside.
That same year the editor of Oholtan drew attention 
to the threat to Hindu-Moslem harmony in Lahore and Amritsar,
43. Muhammad Shahidullah, 1 DaSer Katha* , Oholtan, 8th yr.,
2nd no.; ^Uth Jya&ipfha , 1330 B.S.;; l6th May, 1923.
44* Editor, 1A.locanaf , Oholtan. 8th yr., 16th Mo.;; 14th
Bhadra, 1330 B.S.; 31st,August, 1923.
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’ ..saying, "What can "be more r egret able,, .than that Hindus and
Mpslems trough forming factions, over their own petty interests 
should destroy the unity and harmony upon which., the independence 
Of India depends?”^  In June that year Oholtan* s editor 
also drew attention to an insult to the Prophet made by ;
, ^ the Kefearl  ^ an Srya organ from Lahore.,,.* Unless the.Ke&arl.
. iriimediately begs forgiveness#• *the river of blood which 
flowed through Calcutta over a similar offensive comment by 
the editor of the Calcutta ’Daily Hews1 will be re-enacted 
- in tfee'PunSab a ^  throughout India*" Later that year/
Oholtan lamented the --depressed state of Moslems in Kashmir - 
where: they constituted 8 0 %  of the population, yet held 
scarcely 5/o' of the State posts in the executive and .
■■ 'V ■ V .. - * ' " '  , 4 7  . :
'Judiciary - ^this is extremely deplorable?• \ ^
(b) 1925: Hindu extremism outside BOhgal*
/ In: June, 1923 the editor of Oholtan requested the Hindu ; 
community to compel Svami Sraddhananda and the disciples of 
his Suddhi movement^ to desist fhom their unfair oppression
h5* Editor, ’ Panjabe Hindu Mochalmanl,, Oholtan, 8th yr*-..,
1st no,; 28th:BM§akh, 1330 B.S* (1923)• . v
.1*6 •. Editor,. ’Kfe&arlf; garalodglran’ , Oholtan, 8th, yr*, 6th no*;.
. .32nd.Jyadi£tha, 1330 B.*S*; 15th June, 1923* :.M-
k7* Editor,, ’Kasmlfe Mochaiman1 , Oholtan, 8th yr*, 22nd no*;
- r 25th ASvin, 1330 B*S* (1923). •
U8* The %r.va Sama,i movement to ’purify* (Suddhi - .’purification’ ); 
and reconvert former converts from Hind\iism to Islam. Its - / 
main appeal was to coiiimiinal bigotry, and it thus .intensified:I 
anti^MoSiem sentiment* * The movement gained most ground 
:: after 1923 » when, Hindu-Moslem harmony sharply declined,. f y
degenerating into open hostility once more* ; v ■ 4
the Rajput Malkana Moslems.^ It said "The thought of 
the eventual consequences of such oppressions fills us with 
deep concern"* Oholtan then continued, "It is not that the 
Moslem community cannot remedy the matter, but for one thing,
they desire peace and secondly, they desire Hindu-Moslem
- ■ 0? 50unity in the interests of Khilafat and Svaraj*
In August that year the editor of Oholtan warned Hindu
Oongressite leaders and those desirous of Svara.1 to stop the
5*L
Hindu Samgathan* initiated by Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya 
(1861-192+6) in the Punjab and North Western provinces, which 
aimed "to resist Moslem powers" and "if possible,, drive 
them from India". Unless their activities were checked 
"jk bloody Ganges will, flow in India and wash away Hindus and 
Moslems alike".
k9<> See chapter on Society, p. 379-
50* Editor, ’Hryagaper atyacar*, Oholtan. 8th yr*, 5th no*;
25th Jya&igjha, 1330 B.S*; 8th June, 1923#
51* Samscathan was a militant Hindu communal movement started 
round about 1923* Its purpose was "to establish in 
India a strong, powerful, united and wide-awake political 
party which would continuously strive for achieving the 
ideal of a free Hindu State... The Indian Moslems today 
are merely an irrelevance. Their only future is 
gradually to be absorbed into Hinduism through Shuddhi". - 
as quoted in A History of the Freedom Movement, op.cit., 
p*259*
52. Editor, ’Hindu saijig&;$paner bigama#* phal’ , Oholtan.
8th yr* , 13th no*; 25th Srabap, 1330 B.S*; 10th August,
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”The sacred sense of unity and fellowship that w.as 
gradually strengthening between Hindus and Moslems due to 
Mahatma Gandhis determined efforts is” , Oholtan1 s editor 
lamented one week later, ”now facing ruin because of the 
Saiflgathan and Suddhi movements* It does not even seem 
likely that any good will be achieved for the Hindu community 
by the Hindu Sabha [Maha Sabha]» The only gains will be an 
intensification of anti-Moslem feeling and the ruin of the 
high and noble aims of Congress*
(c) 1925~2U: Outbreaks of violence*
In May, 1923 Oholtan* s editor reported with regret that 
the peace prevailing in Bengal had unfortunately been broken 
by a terrible riot ”be'tween [Hindu] Hamafr Sudra and Moslems 
in Faridpur over worldly matters*.* Alas, 0 unfortunate 
inhabitants of India1. Ihere is your Svarajy and why this 
bloody fight amongst yourselves? Congress and Khilafat 
workers must try quickly to settle this dispute.”
In September that.year Oholtan1 s editor commented on 
eleven Moslems martyred in a riot in Shaharanpur, U.P. Yet
53* Editor, 'Aloeana* , Oholtan. 8th yr., li+th no*; 32nd 
Srabap, 1330 B.S.; 17th August, 1923*
514,. Editor, *Alocana*, Oholtan* 8th yr*, 3rd no.; 11th 
Jya&igfha, 1330 B.S.; 23th May, 1923*
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our Hindu brethren, are still not satisfied. Their fury
persists even though thousands of Moplahs have been
slaughtered in Malabar and the whole race is on the brink
R R
of destruction. Yet,, is peace to be achieved only by 
conversion to Hinduism of crores and crores of Moslems as 
was proposed by the. Hindu Sabha and the Suddhi?”^
Commenting on a recent riot in Delhi in 192I4. Islam-dar§an 
attributed it partly to "the insistence of Hindus on the 
banning of cow-sacrifice and cow-slaughter", partly "to itshe 
inhuman oppression of Moslems by staunch Hindus", and partly 
to Government 11 interference in Moslem religious practices... 
Disregarding the liberal proclamation that TIn the British 
Empire every man shall be able freely to perform his religious 
obligations1 the Government has in many places begun to 
interfere in the ordinary religious and communal rights of 
Moslems in order to please Hindus.
(d) X92U: Bones of contention persist.
In 192i4 the editor of Samvabadi raised the old question
55* See W.R.Smith, op.cit. . pp.3124.-1 7 *
5 6 . Editor, tAlocanat . Choi tan. 8th yr., 18th no*; 28th 
Bhadra, 1330 B.S.; September, 1923*
5 7 . Ref. Queen Victoria1 s proclamation on November 1, 195&. 
58* Mohammad Nurul Haq Choudhury, fDilIIr ga;jl o'Sahldgap.1 ,
Islam-darSan. Uth yr., 3rd no.; &§vin, 1331 B.S. (1922^).
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of* ’who are the yavanas?’ Under the misconception
that this term referred to Moslems, Hindus used it in their
conversation and articles "and thus give vent to their
abusive inclinations". Unfortunately, however, the editor
maintained, .vavana referred to !,a part of the caste-ridden
community"* He^therefore;hoped that in the interests of ;
60Hindu-Moslem fellowship this foul ’yavanism’ would cease*
That it did not cease, however, is revealed in Saogat in 1928, 
when the term * yavana* was identified as definitely 
pejorative* According to Saog;at * yavana* meant either some 
of the Greeks who entered India from the north west or "a 
small number of people in India at the time of the Mahabharata*" 
Thus it was possible that as descendants of "castes V K
contemporaneous with the Mahabharata", some of these people, 
who termed Moslems, "yavana" "to create a literary reputation" 
'’might themselves be descendants of "yavanas" ♦
"How the question is," Sao&at continued, "how did this 
term come to be applied to the Moslems? Indians considered 
all those races who entered India by the northwest to be
.V * *'1
yavanas. * .^ust as the Greeks called the highly-civilised
59* Supra pp* \ $ \ ~ £& * See also chapter on Literature*bp*J?/00-0^ . 
60* Bditor, ’Yavan Kahara?1 . SamyabadI * 2nd yr*, 3rd no.j 
BaiSakh, 1351 B.S. (192U).
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Egyptians and Persians barbarians, the inhabitants of India
similarly designated the Mongolians, the Turks and the
Arabs with the same term 1 yavana1*.* It used not to evoke
feelings of contempt: it merely meant ’foreigner*. But
it is perfectly obvious that those who now use it to mean
’Moslem* feel in their hearts a very definite abhorrence.
"In Bengali literature the word ’yavana* is well-known
in the sense of Moslem and carries a very clear feeling of 
6i
distaste".
In 1925 Sarifrat reported on the burial of a fakir in 
Hew Market, Calcutta. The burial was witnessed by the 
Market and Municipal authorities* But shortly afterwards 
some Hindu newspapers and prominent Hindu members of the 
Municipality protested and conspired to get the grave removed. 
Commenting on this Sarifrat, wrote. "Despite numerous outcries 
and appeals by Moslems against this bias and lack of sympathy... 
nothing.is be&ng done... If the grave is removed...Moslems 
will be compelled to conclude, they are already witnessing
62
the future bitter fruits of SyaraJ i.e. Hindu Svaraj in India." ‘
61. Matinuddin Ahmad, ’Yavan’ , Sao^at, 6 th yr., 2nd no.; 
Bhadra, 1335 B.S. (1928).
62. Bditor, ’Kabar samasya’. Sarifrat. 2nd yr., 5th no.; 
Bhadra, 1332 B.S. (1925)*
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9/Despite the loud, vociferous daylong proclamations
about communal harmony..*.," RaoSan heda.vet asked in 1925»
"how far have our Hindu brothers progressed towards unity
or fellowship?". Rao§an hedafet then went on to say that
Hindus were still obsessed with the possibility of being
polluted by Moslems. Hindu literature by Bankim Chandra,
63Dvijendralal Roy and' Isvar Chandra Gupta still bristled
6iiwith insults to Moslems. Hindus continued to "upset 
themselves about cow-sacrifice" despite the fact Moslems 
never interfered with ttheir Durga Puna. Many Hindu money­
lenders continued to exploit Moslems. Hindu zemindars 
continued to insult Moslem visitors to their offices. So 
"what is being done to remedy this" , Rao6an hadaftet asked,
"by Hindu leaders, Congress workers and our Svarajite 
brethren?
A few months later RaoSan hedafret was still lamenting 
the lack of sufficient show of goodwill by Hindus. Disputes 
were still going on over communal elections, District Board, 
Local Board, Municipality and so forth. The controversy
63* Isvar Chandra Gupta (I8l2-lg59)> described as the 
’poet of transition-age’ , was one among the popular 
authors of his time. He is also said to be the literary 
preceptor of Bankim Chandra. He published a couple of 
Journals of which Sambad urabhakar (1831) is well-known 
as the pioneer of the Bengali press.
6h. See chapter on Literature. pp.|99“ 0^7*
65* M.SiraJul Hag Mian, * Milan samasya’ . Raofean hedafret.
2nd yr., 1st no.; Kartik, 1332 B.S. (1925)•
over the fakir* s grave in Calcutta was still inconclusive.
Hindus were fuming over the founding of Islamia College 
had not contributed to Khilafat Fund one fraction of what
seemed to RaoSan heda&et that the show of good will was all,
or virtually all, on the Moslem side, "The anniversary
of G-andhiji* s imprisonment has been celebrated, but was
that of the Ali brothers [Eaokat Ali and Mohammad Ali]?
A memorial has been raised to Mr, Das [C.R.Das], but is
anything being done for B* amma [mother of Ali brothers]?"
The attainment of Svaran depended on communal harmony -
"both communities equally united and strong must strive for
67the good of the country." '
Things seemed to have remained much the same for the 
next few years. Hindu remained obsessed with touchability, 
though Ahmadi admitted, that Moslems were also equally 
misguided due to the distortion of Islam "by illiterate 
Maolvis and Mullahs blind with self-interest." Hindu
6 6 . The Fund, organised in memory of B.G-.Tilak (d.1920),
was raised to help the freedom (Svara.i) movement in India*
6 7 . Ismail Hossain Siraji, ’Hindu Mochalmaner ekata*,
Rao&an hedafet. 2nd yr., 5th no.; Falgun, 1332 B.S, 
(1926).
Moslems had given to the Tilak-SvaraJ Fund 66 In fact it
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cultural media still bred anti-Moslem feelings* Hindus 
and Moslems 11 like hungry dogs" still fought over government 
jobs and still quarrelled over elections to Councils,
District Boards and Municipalities* The only new feature 
brought to light by Ahmadi was. that though ordinary illiterate 
people played the major role in communal riots the actual 
responsibility lay with the educated of both communities:
11 It is the educated who form the opinions of the others* 
Unfortunately, the more educated people in both communities 
do not sufficiently appreciate their responsibility in this 
matter.
(e) 192U: Moslem consciousness of rights and entitlements
in proportion to. -ponulation.
Apparently Hindus had been enjoying a monopoly of 
employment in a number of large public institutions such, as 
Calcutta University and Calcutta Corporation* Svarajite 
leaders on the Calcutta Corporation had in 1921+ granted a 
score or so ’’temporary, low-paid jobs to Moslems”*  ^ This
6 8 * Khan Sahib Abul Hashem Khan Choudhury, M.A*, ’Hindu
Musalman birodh o taha nibaraner upa^ 1 , Ahmadx, 2nd yr*,
1st no.; BMSakh, 1333 B.S. (1926).
69* Kditor, ’Calairl o Hindu Musalman’ , I slam-dar6an. 1+th yr.,
1st no.; Srabap, 1331 B.S. (1921*).
Political considerations induced the Svarava party, then 
controlling Calcutta Corporation, to provide jobs for 
Moslems. By the Bengal Pact. accepted in December 1923* it 
agreed to offer Moslems certain rights in thg Provincial 
Council and in elections to local bodies; 5 5 /o of all 
Government posts were to be. reserved for Moslems; until 
that percentage was reached, Moslems were to be given 
priority in 8O/0 of all recruitments. Publication of these
. (continued on next page*...)
had provoked a stream of anger, grief and resentment from
the Hindu Press: HfWhat injustice!. Are we to deprive the
long-term hereditary, eternal lease-holders of these posts,
the Hindus, and give them to the Moslems, who are forever
slighted and re jected? 0 Hindus, arise! your land and
freedom are at.-stalce, India faces disaster.1” ”0 Moslems” ,
Islam-darAan cried. ”can you not contemptuously trample oh
the trickery and sweet words of these crooked, treacherous,
hypocritical friends and ilidi^ Lhg aside all care for their
pleasure and anger like a handful of dust, can you not stand
70upon your own two f eet?” '
Later that same year Islam-dar§an commented on the 
proportion, of the seven crores of rupees paid in;salaries to 
government employees that the Moslems as a community and 
as a proportion of the country* s population ought to receive 
viz. about four crores, and the amount and the proportion it 
actually received viz. about thirty five lacs of rupees or 
roughly one twentieth of the total, and concluded^”almost the 
whole of the remaining 6 crores 65 lacs of rupees is swallowed 
by the Hindus... The statistics are given below...
(....continued from previous page.)
terms provoked stormy criticism from the Hindu Press. 
For appointing Moslems to offices on the Calcutta 
Corporation the Svarajite leaderships were bitterly 
- campaigned against. ''
7 0 . Islam-darsan. ibid.
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Provincial Service Hindu percentage Moslem percentage 
Executive 75 25
Judicial 94 6
....Besides this, it is doubtful whether or not the number
of Moslem Jobholders in comparison to Hindus in the District
Boards, Local Boards, Municipalities and other offices will
beneven comparable to a drop of dew in the ocean* But as a
community and as a proporition of the population Moslems are
really entitled to hold 55% of the Jobs in each of these 
71departments.11'
(f) 1925 onwards: Hindu extremism within Bengal*
72(i) Suddhi. Samgathan* etc•
Prom an editorial in Islam-darSan in 1925 it would seem 
that the Hindu leaders of the Sarjigathan movement Madan Mohan 
Malaviya ;and Lala Lajpat Roy (1856*1928) were somewhat 
diplomatic in expounding the aims and intentions of their 
movements, but that their foremost disciples were far more 
straight-forward and outspoken. The editor referred to this 
diplomacy as 1 chicanery1 • Lala Lajpat Roy1 s leading 
associate, Lala Hardayal (an ex-revolutionary), had, however, 
recently and outspokenly ordered that tfeither Moslems should
71* Mohammad Abdul Hakim, fBharate Hindu Musalman samasya*
Islam-dar§an» 1+th yri, 3**d no*; ASvin, 1331 B.S. (1924)* 
Por earlier press reactions see pp*Kf9-~£|.
72* Supfrafru •\ii>1S~y>£e n. 46 and 51*
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accept Hinduism, or quit India with their lives and honour
intact**1 And similarly, the Arya Samajite leader Svami
Sx»addhananda’s foremost associate, Svami Satya Deva, had
11 recently stated in even more unequivocal language the aims
of the Suddhi and Sa^gafhan movements,
Islam-dar§anf s editor was alarmed that the Ar.va Sama.i
and the Suddhi Samgathan movements were not nconfined solely
to Western India11,, the activities of the Hindu Sab ha. the
Suddhi Sabha. the Harl Raksha Samiti [the association for the
*
protection of women] in Bengal and the deep sympathy shown 
towards these movements hy the Hindu Press led him to surmise 
that preparations were "being made to launch similar vigorous 
campaigns even in Bengal,
This prompted the editor to become sarcastic over the 
Hindu Press* He wrote: 1fThe Hon-eooperation spokesman
73* For a fuller account of Lala Hardayal’s statement see
The Times of India. July, 25th 1925*
74* The statement furthermore reveals Arya Samajites* attitude
towards Moslems: Satya Deva proclaimed in 192£>., "When we
are strong, we shall put forv/ard the following conditions 
"before the. Muslims: ’Do not look upon the Quran as a
revealed book; do not recognise Muhammad as the prophet 
of G o d ~ g i v e  up the observation of Muslim festivals and 
begin to observe Hindu festivals instead;*•• They [Muslims] 
should give up Islamic names and call themselves Ram Din, 
Krishna Khan etc*; they must wbrship in Hindi and give up 
praying in Arabic*11 (as quoted in A History of the Freedom 
Movement* on.cit., p*26&*J
This excerpt would, we believe, largely account for the 
bitterness of Moslem public reactions to the Samaj-sponsored, 
Suddhi-samgathan movements.
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fThe Servant*, the Svaraa-advocating 1 Forward1 , the liberal 
1 Hindustan1 and the drunken 1 Bengalee* , the hemp-addicted 
■fHaftak! the many-faced '.Basumati* with its perverted tastes 
and intense anti-Moslem feelings and the flag-waver of 
equality and fraternity the ,SahjTbanI! are all unanimously- 
and concertedly supporting the activities of the Arya 
SamajXs and * the Suddhi Sa^gafrhan and Hari-RaKsL.a* movements* #.11 
He finally called upon all Moslefeleaders Idot|i spiritual
* 7 K  '
and political to think out a line of defence. ^
The activities of the Arya Samajites presumably grew 
so alarming and disruptive of Hindu-Moslem harmony that the 
following year the editor of Satvagrahi remarked: "Many
people are of the opinion that the bureaucracy [i.e. the 
British] expressly employs the Arya Samajis to stir up 
dissent ion between Hindus and. Moslems# We have so far 
not found any reason for believing the contrary."
(ii) Music in front of mosques. ^
The editor of Moslem daman in June, 1926 revealed
75# Editor, 1 Suddhi o sajigajhaner svarup* , Islam-darSan.
Agraha^an,; 1332 B . S . (1925) •
764 Editor, 'Eslam Satru nt deS-b&irl?* . Satvagrahl* lUth 
P&u§>, 1333 B.S. (1926).
77# As. with the cow, Hindu, and Moslem attitudes to music and 
religion were diametrically opposed: Moslems demanded 
absolute silence for Mosque prayers; Hindu prayers and 
processions were; accompanied by the braying of conches, the 
ringing of bells and the pouncing of drums# In the 
circumstances, the scope for mutual dissatisfaction was 
great and times of tension Were intensified by these 
contrary attitudes# Fanaticism and extremism such as
(continued on next page...,)
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Moslem awareness of their minority status in India as a whole
and pleaded that Government action was needed to stop music
being played by Hindus before mosques, otherwise riots would
last for ever and "the 23 crores. of Hindus will” because of
their economic and cultural superiority "completely wipe out
the 7 crores of Moslems"
A . similar protest was raised earlier that same year by
the editor of Hanafi who urged that the Governor Lord Lytton
bg petitioned to stop singing and playing by Hindus in front
of mosques* otherwise fires of unrest would spread throughout
the whole country "until the Moslem* s right according to the
injunctions of Sariftat to protest and his strength to resist
79is extinguished*" y
An article in Sikha in 1 9 2 7 , however, seemed to place 
some of the blame on the Moslem, side* It condemned Moslems 
for thfcir "hatred towards the neighbouring Hindu community" 
arguing that Moslem "fanatics" were creating unrest over the 
playing of.musical instruments in front of mosques unnecessarily#;
(••••continued from, previous page)
displayed by Aryasamajites were like lighted tapers applied 
. to kegs of gun powder:, explosions like the Great 
Calcutta Killing of 1926 were unfortunately almost 
.predictable*
78 . Editor, fMosalman purba haitei satarka hao, nacet dhvamsa 
anibar.vaf . Moslem daman • 2nd yr*, 6 th no*; June, 192b*
79* Editorial, Hanafi* 7th Jya&i$$ha, 1333 B.S# (1926)*
Moslem emperors had not hesitated to allow temples to be 
set up even within their palaces, Gan we not give up 
agitating ourselves over this playing; of musical instruments 
in front of mosques? Obviously to do so will, somewhat 
ineonvenience. us,;hut I am unwilling to acknowledge that ,.
. by doing so we shall incur sin. It is the Hindus who will,
do the-playing, hot us. If: they chooge; to ignore our
•% 4,\ ’ • , 
polite, request then, in v/hat way have we sinned?"/
In 1927 Tabllg protested over the insertion in a Hindu
. journal of a century»old news item about a disturbance, .
caused by music, in front of a mosque, "It even attempted ■<
to put thi s stale item into a new mould by. giving it 'gig
headlines1'* It was unfair to add fuel to the present
■ - 82 ' . • •
dispute with such stale news items, , . ' .
In 1928 Saogat re-ported that Hindus in Bahkura were
"barbarously" boycotting .Moslems because they had got the
80, The liberal and accommodating attitudes of at least
: two Mughals, Akbar and Prince Bara Shukeh;,: may relevantly 
be cited here: Akbar1s Hindu queens practised Hindu
religious rites, evenwLthiW;the palace, .> : ^
. For details’ see Vincent A,SmithThe Oxford History of 
India, 1919, p,370, and/Al-Badaoni, Muntakhabu* t- ~
;'r Tawarikh (tr, W,H,Lowe), Vol.,11, l921i.,^ p,269,
81, :Anwarul- ;Kadi r , 1 Bahgall Musalmahe r;,sama j ik gal adf ,
Sikha; 1st, yr,« C£itra, 1333 B*S» (I927J,
82 * Matblvi Ali y Ahmad Oli I slamabadi, 1 Mas jed o Hindu- 
manobrtti* , Tabllg, 1st yr, , i^ th no,; Bhadra, 133U 
B,S. (19271* %
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police to stop Hindus playing music in front of their
mosques. The Moslems in Banhura were in the minority,
and Saogat1 s editor warned Hikkdius of. the possible repercussions
which this.incident of “boycott, oppression and persecution”
83might have on Hindus in Bast Bengal: “Once this tendency
spreads the condition of Hindus in East Bengal will not be 
pleasant*..This mentality of enforcing one1 s own views by 
sheer numerical strength.••will^preclude the possibility of 
communal harmony
(iii) Books insulting Islam.
In 1926 RaoSan hedafet drew attention to a book called 
Satarkikaran o Hindu samRathaner abal.vaKata ('The need for 
precaution arid Hindu, saffip^ athan') by Svami Sadananda deeming 
/it “an. anti-Moslem book”. “This vile attack” was almost 
certain to precipitate hostility between Hindus and Moslems, 
and RaoSan hedafet therefore sought the intervention of the
Government'and the /Criminal Investigation. Department to get
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the book “confiscated1 -and “the author, severely.punished*“ f,
83.#. Here the-editor suggestively drew attention to the
• ■numerical strength of Moslems in Bast. Bengal#
8U#- Editor, 1 Bakura^ Hindu Musalman samvanddha1 , Saogat,
. 6th yr.i ?lst no.; Srabap, 1335 B.S. (1928).
.85* Sheikh Mohammad Jamiruddin, * Svami Sadanander §a^tani
b islame bhigap aghat*, Rao§an hedafret. 2nd y r . 6th no. 
O&itra, 1332 B.S. (1926).
««*
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In July. 1927 Moslem daman drew, attention to the outcome
■ • - . *
of what it called a "miscarriage of justice" .■ by Justice
86Dalip Singh in acquitting the author of Raiigila Rasul 
which the editor of Moslem daman regarded as "shocking 
abuse and bitter innuendoes against the Prophet." As a 
result of the author1s acquittal some Hindu newspapers were 
"now openly publishing attacks on the Prophet and anti- 
Moslem articles" , and disturbances had "meanwhile burst 
out throughout the whole country#"^,
(iv) Riots in Dacca.
In 1930 the editors of Sao&at and Maslk Mohammad! - 
expressed deep regret over the communal riots which had 
; recently taken place in Dacca# Neither editor placed the 
whole blame on either community. Saogat stated, ,?In 
accordance with long-standing tradition the Hindus and
86# Publication of the Urdu book. Rahgila Rasul (fThe Merry 
or Debauched Prophet1), containing, as it did, scurrilous 
attacks upon the Prophet, and. composed by Mahashe Ra;}pal, 
a Lahore Aryasamajite, created violent reactions in 
Moslem society. Rajjqal was sued and sentenced, but 
upon subsequently appealing to the High Oourt was 
acquitted. His acquittal shocked and enraged Moslems. 
The Moslem Press severely censured Mr# Justice Dalip 
Singh# Stormy controversy raged for over a couple of 
years, provoking communal riots and leading in 1929 to 
Rajpal* s assassination.
87* Editor, 1 Rahgila Rasul1, Moslem d a m a n. 3rd yr*. 7th 
no*; July, 1$27*
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Moslems tried to prove , their own innocence by placing all
88the blame on each other. “ .And Masik Mohammad! stated that
“it will he wrong to call this a riot, actually it is a
very , low type of hooliganism by a number of cowards calling
• gq
themselves Hindus; and Moslems*11  ^ Apparent Hyp according 
to Saogat^some Hindu newspapers had “described the hooliganism 
of the DaccaHindus as indicative of heriosm“. Saogat 
condemned “this kind of mentality on the part of journalists“ 
which; did “terribid harm to the country11 **^ 0
(g) Dissatisfaction with the leadership of all, communities 
Islam-dar£an in 192h expressed dissatisfaction with all 
community leaders alleging that each of them was out merely 
for cheap publicity: “The all-destroying fires of quarrel,
animosity and conflict between Hindus and Moslems that were 
once extinguished have recently burst into flame here and 
there in India*.**Mr. Gandhi tries to put out these flames 
of contention by fasting, Mr.; Mohammad All by abandoning 
religious observances and Mr. Das [C.R.DasJ by making pacts* 
Yet none of them has the ability nor the moral courage to
88* Editor, ’Dhaka o l£i§organja! , Saogat. 7th yr., 9th-10th 
no.; B&iSakh-JyaSigfha, 1337 B.S. (1930).
89. Editor, 1 phakar da'hga1 . Masik Mohammadl. 3rd ,.vr..
10th no.; Srabap, 1337 B.S. (1930).
90. Editor, ' phaka o i^Sorgafij' , op.cit.
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state where the main spring of this animosity and quarrel
lies, or the means by which these disputes, may be
permanently silenced* They are ever busy in getting heaps
of cheap praise and publicity from the Press by flattering .
each other, Consequently,, how can the grievances of their
91
.communities find any place in their hearts?**'7
V
The Idealistic Stream 
On the whole;people in this category tend to have 
over-simplified the problems* For example, in 1888 an 
article in AhmadI by Mir Mosharraf Hossain attempted to 
foster goodwill between Hindus and Moslems by persuading 
Moslems to give up eating beef since many other varieties 
of meat were available. According to him, though differing 
in religion, in heart' and deed Hindus and Moslems were one 
and in practical affairs virtually brothers, **At times of 
trouble, happiness and distress, and in good times we cannot 
do without each other.,.What is the point of hurting the
feelings of those who are such constant companions to us,
.' *■' op
and .with whom we have , such an intimate relationship?**-^
.91* A1 Haq, fDillir milan sabhay^ amilaner blj bapan1 ,
I slim- dar£an * h th yr., ifth no*.; Kartik, 1331 B,S* (192J+ 
92, * G-okul nirninul a§ahka. Ahmadi* 1st no,; 1295 B.S, (1888
Teji yearai:la.ter in an article in Kohinur Mir.
Mosharraf Hossain belittled communal friction regarding it 
as no mibre than the occasional quarrels: that erupted in • 
families,, neighbourhoods," between women, and in sectarian • 
.groups such as the Hari Sabha and ;the Brahma Sabhd - V  •
“the quarrel boils down tothis. The side of the leaf 
the Hindus consider, clean is1 disliked by us> And if we 
go near a Hindu's bed at that very moment the water in his 
hookah [hubble-bubbly] is spoiled“. ,? Admittedly there" was 
friction between Hindu, and* Moslem government job-holders, 
but regarding complaints about Hindu, favouritism, Mir 
Mosharraf Hossain says,: t!EIv'ery one favours people from his 
own com#unity“
A similar note is struck in an article in Al-Halam . 
in 1916 which maintained that the sole, difference between 
Hindus,.and Moslems, was religion, otherwise - they were fellow- 
countrymen and ought as bro thers to collaborate: “it is
inevitable that we are bound to'be united whether’it takes 
one day or two or even a century; . the only surprising5 thing
’ w  * •. g | t  • -1' ;
is that we are ho t^ ;. ^ ' ' ....
93, Mir Mosharraf Hossain. 1 Sat, prasahga' . Kohinur. Istyr.
. 3fd no.; Bhadra, 1305 B.S. (1898),. ; V
9h. i d.M.Akbaruddin, B.A., '.Bartaman Bahgaia sahitye . ;
■ i’ Musalmaner ©than1.,' AI-Eslam. 2nd yr.:, 8th no.;
' Agraha^ap, 1323 B.S. (1916/.
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‘Once, again in 1920, the fact that harmony between 
Hindus and Moslems waB^impeded solely, by religion, was 
reiterated by Bahgajgur: *sTo remove this impediment either
both, communities must remain completely impartial and detached 
in regard to each;;other’s religious observances, or they must 
each ,be liberal .enough to abandon observances and practices.
A QK
. -.which are objectionable to-the other.” ■
1926 brought from Kasi Nazrul Islam an eloquent 
denunciation of fanaticism in both the Hindu and Moslem 
camps. -The narrow-minded on both sides were^ in Nazrul’s 
yiew^fighting over mere meaningless symbols:
* “Hinduness and Moslemness are both tolerable, but 
emphasis put on their ’tuft’ and ’beard’ is intolerable; 
because it is those two things alone which cause fights.
~ All that ’tuft’ is not Hinduism, though it may be ’Panditism’; 
similarly all that ’beard’ is not Islamism,. bitt Mullaism. : 
All this hair-splitting business now-a-days concerns only 
these two bunches of hair marked ’ism’. The fights that 
have broken out now are fights between Pandits and Mull alley ' 
not between Hindus and Moslems. . The club of Narayapa will 
never clash with the sword of Allah., For the Gods are one
95* Mphammad Abdul Hakim, ’Hindu Mosalmaner milaner antara^’ , 
/ Banga Nur. Ist yr., 3rd no.; Magh,,. 1326 (1920).
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and the same, , and the. weapon in one of His hands will not 
strike the other#••
“None of the incarnations or prophets have said, I 
have come for the Hindus,, or for the Moslems, or for the 
Christians# They said, we have come for mankind like 
light for everyone. But the devotees of fCp^pa said,
belonged to the Hindus;, the devotees of Mohammad 
said, Mohammad belonged to the Moslems; the disciples of 
Christ said, Christ belonged to the Christians. Christ, 
Mohammad and Kp^pa have, all become comniunal property. And I 
all this trouble concerns that property alone...
“Man has now degenerated into an animal and has forgotten 
his age-long kinship. Animals’ tails have sprouted on the 
heads of some and on the whole faces of others... They are 
striking the li&ngi [a sort of long skirt.generally worn 
.by.Bengalee MoslemsJ, the neviigoti [loin cloth worn by 
Hindu ascetics], the tuft and the beard. Will these fools 
never stop fighting over' external symbols?11^
A similar note is struck in Sikha in 1927 accusing some 
Moslems of fanaticism over music in front of mosques when a 
polite protest would suffice.?"^ And exirUe-^  \^
96. Kazi Nazrul Islam, ’Hindu Musalman’, Cana ban!. 2nd 
September, 1920. ■ . \
97* Anwarul Kadir, ’Bapgall Musalmaner samarjik galad* ,
Sikha. 1st yr., C&itra, 1333 B.S. (1927).
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Nazrul Islam in Ganabani came outAagainst fanaticism, 
arguing that once wounded all men, were, the same and n&ither 
the mosque .nor , the temple was moved by their cries of 
angufsh* According to him, “Strike the wretchedyavanas’y. w  
’Strike the wretche d kafe r s ’ - once more trouble ha s. broken - 
out between Hindus and Moslems. They fought with words : 
at firsts and then/with blows,, y I saw that when those who ; 
had been .shouting, frenzfedly f or the, prestige of Allah and /i •. 
Mother Kali..to-:-be protected began to fall beneath blow 
they ceased uttering the name, of . Allah Mijra or fc.ail Jhakurapi 
. Hindus! knd Moslems lay side by side groaning in the same %  . 
words ’ 0 father,, .0 mother’ as two, children; of different 
religions left by .their mothers wail in the same-voice to y; ; 
call their mothers.,; I saw that the mosque was not moved by 
the wailing of the; dead and wounded,-. land the :stone images ■ 
in the temples, made no response;- only their altars remained 
eternally stained with the blood of foolish men. Who, 0 ,;J
hero,; will wipe out this stigma written in blood on the brows 
of the Jftbsques and temple
In 1930 a B.A.B.T . in Mo^ ari .iin -put: forward a view. 
similar to Nazrul Islam’s ih Gana bapl about the fundamental:
98. Kazi. Na&rul Islam, ’Manglr o Mas jid’, Gana bahi. 26th 
August, 1 9 2 6 . \ - ;
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sameness-or Hinduism and Islam claiming that Srikpgpa
in.the Mahabharata might well have been a prophet as also
might * the Buddha and Ramacandra: 11 All of them preached the
Islamic religion and whatever their followers may call
. themselves they are actually Moslems.... If Indian Moslems
could take their Hindu brothers to. their hearts acknowledging
them to be believers in the same religion and if Hindus could
forget their pettiness and believing the religions of both
communities to.be basically the same could embrace the
99Moslems then a new age would truly dawn in India.
Pew months, earlier > another graduate in Saogat had put 
forward an idealistic plea for the development of Hindu- 
Moslem unity by as far as possible eradicating Hindu-Moslem 
distinctions: ihseparate educational institutions ought to be 
abolished; Moslems ought to cease dreaming of Arabia,, Persia, 
Tui»key and Afghanistan and acknowledge themselves to be sons 
of Bengal1 s soil. "They must forget these two words, Hindu- 
and Moslem. They must feel the same- pride in Hindu 
achievements that Mndus feel, because these achievements, 
have distinguished their mother land,... . On the other hand, 
Hindus have an equal right with Moslems to feel proud of 
Indian Moslem'achievements, since those achievements have
99* ' Mohammad Abdur Rashid B.A.B.T., fBharatbarge ki pa^gambar 
prerita han nai?1 .. Mofra.I.iin. 2nd yr., 2nd no. and hth no.;, 
P&ug and Magh, 1336 B.S. (1930).
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enriched India. All must. ..melt down in a fire of love
and knowledge this sense of discrimination between Hindus
and Moslems, and forge from it a unified feeling,....otherwise
this aggressive mentality which besets us both will drive
us on through clash after clash creating an intolerable
atmosphere^ 9
Even after the riots in Dacca in 1930 the editor of
MaslK> Mohammad! was able to keep a level head and condemned
the hooliganism underlying the disturbances:* "If this is
the way to .preserve the prestige of one community then it is
about time we performed the Sraddha and Oehlam [the last
rites J of such prestige.. .Dacca Moslems have set fire to
Hindu homes, Dacca Hindus have burnt down Moslem dwellings....
People; are still working out how many Hindu and Moslem
easualities there were. But most unfort.unatly few people
think it necessary to consider how many citizens of Dacca
died at the hands of citizens of Dacca, how many Bengalees
were murdered by Bengalees, and how many of their own
101fellow-countrymen they have slaughtered.
100. Abul Hussain, M.A.B.L., 1 Tamper sadhana* , Saogat. 6th yr.
12th no.; Asarh. 1336 B.S. .(.1929) •
.101# Editor, ’phfekar dahga1 , Masik Mohammad!. 3rd yr., 10th 
no.; Srabap, 1337 B.S. (1930). .
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Chapter IV 
v: L i te r a tu r e s
One of the bones of contention preventing harmonious 
Hindu-Mo sl'em relations .was literature. Bengali.literature-■!
has never catered .to the whole Bengalee nation. From the 
outset it has been communal and sectarian, each community or 
sect having a literature exclusively of its own. Folk 
literature alone was. common property. . Nevertheless, this 
communal,. sectarian' nature of Bengali' li terature was until 
the 19th century no problem.. It was probably only during 
the later half of the 19th century that a problem arose,
;principally because of educational institutions and the ' 
•theatre. ; ..
• The first half of the 19th century in Bengal witnessed 
the\germihation of a Hindu renaissance, whose literary 
flowering and fruiti on occurred in the second half of:the 
century, when Bengalee Moslems, were beginning for the first 
time in any numbers to enter the westernized schools and 
colleges,: whose curricula were dominated.by Hindu . teachers, 
administrators and .text book authors. The exposure; of Moslems
to these heavily-Hinduised texts had one of two results: 
some Moslems became Hinduised; others reacted strongly 
and sought to retaliate. Undoubtedly, there was much to 
retaliate against. In most Hindu texts, fiction and 
dramas of the period historical Moslem. personages, even 
Begums and princesses, were maligned and vilified. Offensive 
epithets like Yavana and Mleccha .were.- applied to them. All 
their faults, possible &nd impossible,' were magnified; and 
their virtues totally ignored. It was all part of the 
build-up of Hindu national prestige. The effect on Moslems, 
however, was deplorable, no matter which way they reacted.
To acquiesce was, of course, ignoble: to retaliate was in
' ’ i t
the particular political circumstances explosive. A 
placatory middle path was for' all but the bravest of spirits 
like Mir Mosharraf Hossain and Kazi Nazrul Islam virtually 
impossible.
In the following pages we have attemtped to systematise 
pi»ess comments, on literature and the arts in general during 
, our period. We. start; with the religious impediment: the
puritanical Moslem attitude to the Arts.
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General: The Puritanical attitude, towards the Arts,
(a) Painting,
There seems to have been a puritanical attitude 
towards the Arts in general in strictly orthodox Moslem 
society* Painting, Piet ion and Drama v/ere regarded by 
these people as- reprehensibte. or indeed even forbidden#
In 192.0’ for example, the periodical Nur was censured 
for having a pictui’e of horseman, on its front page.
This was described by Bahga Hur as "an offence to Islam1*.2 
That same year Al-Bslam proclaimed: ."The painting of human
and other sentient beings is forbidden by the Islamic 
religion11# It then went on to censure monthly periodicals 
for carrying "pictures of beautiful women to attract readers11 
and also young writers who seemed to "approve of such 
pictures on the plea of art.## Tlie painting of pictures#.
is a prominent part: of Hinduism*.. Consequently,, to imitate
1 • 3Hindu taste is for a religious Moslem impossible**.^
1# Islam condemned idolatry# Throughout its history it,
therefore, prohibited the representation of sentient beings# 
It is only very recently that Bengalee Moslems have 
started to contravene this prohibition#
2. A1 Faruk, ,Anubik$an* , Bahga Fur. 1st yr., 6th no.;
Bai&akh, 132? B.S. ( 1 9 2 0 j ; r—
3* . . Farrokh' Ahmad Hejampuri, 1 Sahityer gati1 , &1-Eslam.
6th. yr., ij.th no#; Srabap, 1327 (1920).
This condemnation by Al-Eslam. an contemporary influential
journal, clearly shows that Bengalee Moslem society did 
not then approve of portraiture#
1 9 3
(to) Music* '
"Music11, Islam-dar£an proclaimed in 1921, 11 is strictly
forbidden by the Islamic scriptures* The Qoran and
Hadith [accounts of the -traditions of the sayings and
practice of Prophet Muhammad] describe it as the 1 sound
of Satan1 and an ’instrument of immorality1 •• .because it.**
arouses#.*quiescent lusts and desires... Consequently in
this licentious age...every God-fearing Moslem should
preserve the Moslem nation from...dancing, singing and
playing the musical instruments11
Apparently some followers of ’Mlrfat*^ had tried to
legitimise musical instruments# But Islam Kur in 1926
condemned this attempt alleging that its authors had
11 attributed astonishing lies to God, the Prophet, the
S ah aba [companions of the Prophet] and to God-fearing scholars.11
I glam NurVs opinion, "the playing of musical instruments11
6had not taken, place 11 in the time of the Prophet11.
If.* Editor, ’Isalam o strl svadhinatar adarSa1 , Islam-darian. 
2nd yr. , 6th no*; AAvin, 1328 B#S. (1921)*
It is to be noted that this puritanical attitude of 
discouraging dancing and singing, until recently, held 
sway over Bengalee Moslem society#
3* A.Moselm Faqir sect, whose rites are accompanied by both 
vocal and instrumental music.
6* Maolana Mohammad_Ruhul Amin, - ’GItabadya Haram haibar 
praman1 , Islam Hur, 1st yr*, 2nd no*; Pal gun, 1332 
B.S. (I92I7T
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On the/other hand* however* Masik Mohammadi. in ^ 1928- 
maintained that there was not a single verse (A#et) in the 
Qoran. condemning musi c , nor inde ed was' there a single 
authentic Hadith indicating that the Prophet had declared 
music forbidden or illegitimate* On the contrary,
Masik Mohammadi contended, it could be incontrovertibly 
proved that the Prophet himself had listened/to music, and 
not only permitted it but ordered it* Furthermore, many 
of his disciples had:practised it* And imams freligious 
leaders] sudh as Abu Hanifah (699-767), Malik ibn Anas (713- 
795), Al-Shaft.1 i (767-819), Ahmad ibn Hanbai ( 780-855) 
and so forth had themselves conceded, music legitimate and 
had listened to it* Indeed, the Imam /Malik had actually 
been an expert of musicology*
Sarijpate Bslam* however, categorically rejected the 
arguments put forward b.v Masik Mohammadi and stated that 
"The Qoran and Hadith contain ample evidence of singing
/ o
and playing musical instruments being forbidden (haram)"»
The following year.-however* Saogat related an interesting
7* Mohammad Akram. Khan, 1 Samasya 0 samadhan1 * Masik
Mohammadi, 1st yr*.« 12th no*ASviii, 1335 B.S* (1928)*
8* Maolana Afsaruddin Ahmad, ’Sanglt samasya’, Sariyate 
Eslam, 3rd yr* , 12th no*; P&ug, 1335 B.S*,, .(1928)'.
stoxy illustrating the Prophet1 s ; interest in music:
"It cannot be said that bur Prophet never liked singing.
The girls of Hajrat Omaris . [the second great Caliph of 
Islam], family were reciting poetry and singing, at the top 
of their voices; one Id day. Returning home, Hajrat Omar 
scolded them; but the Prophet Mohammad said: , "Do not , 
stop them today, Umar* , Today is the day of greatest 
rejoicings, the. Id* *" Furthermore* as Saogat indicated* 
it was the Moslems who had taken the lead in classical
Q  I Q
Indian music, and they continued to do so.
(c) Fictions
'■'11
Music had been described as harmful as drugs, and 
in 1920 11-EsIam condemned novels also, for being as addictive, 
destructive and wasteful of national energies as drugs, 
blaming them for the "disinclination...in our society towards*, 
agriculture, commerce, science, philosophy, history and 
religion" and also for inclining, the young towards "bad 
thoughts and evil,desires" by inflaming them with "enticing
9. For further accounts of Moslem patronage of music in India 
see M.Mujeeb, The Indian Muslims* 1967, pp.350-51, 518-19*
10. M.Rahimunnisa Khanam 'Saliglt carca1 , Sao gat * 7 th yr., 1st
no*; Bhadra, 1336 B.S. (1929).. ’
11* "Dogmatic, Mullas say that singing has an intoxicating 
; power...." - ibid*
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descriptions...(of) the joys of union, the tender t&tew-a-
. t&tes of lovers" and other titillating allusions to
12physical beauty".
That same year %1-Bslam accused novels of making 
people irresponsible, lazy and work-shy and undermining 
their aspirations towards nation-building. The whole 
country was "in danger of being fL ooded by novels11. Eveiyone, 
even women, were eager to read them. Authors were "prospering 
and spawning them with redoubled enthusiasm" and publishers 
were "making a fat profit". The "poison from novels" was
13rendering Bengalee Moslems "absolutely weak and exhausted."
Qholtan in 1923 described novel-reading as "one of the
contagious diseases....it is as difficult to get people to
give up this craze as it is to give up betel or cigarettes...
.By reading non-Moslem novels, which insult our religion and
society and lower our national prestige, Moslem readers are
becoming... .unpatriotic and apathetic. . .accustomed to think
“1 ]
that, to be a Moslem is a sign of inferiority...."
12. Nazir Ahmad, ’Upanyas’ , Al-Eslam, 6th yr., ,2nd no.;
Jya^i^ha, 13'.27 B.S. (19203.
13* Mohammad Reyajuddin Ahmad,. Bangl^a Mochalman samaje 
upanyaser banya* , Al-BslSm. 6th yr., 6th no.; AsVin,
1327 :$.s. (1920).
12+* Editor, 1 Sahitya svarup* , Qholtan. 8th yr., 9th no*; 
21st Asa^h, 1330 B.S.,, 6th July, 1923.
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(d) Drama. ' - . • . ' •  - v - *  ; ! ' .
"liven though it is forbidden by our religion"! Saogat , 
declared in 1919, "many of our Moslem brothers now-a-days 
feel no compunction about dressing.up like .typical Hindu 
Babus, and . sitting in the theatre bare-headed" * ^  ; - Iri 1920 
a contributor to - AI-Eslam attacked the theatre as sexually- 
titillating and morally-subversibe: "The, intention of most
of-the audience Is-to see the radiant beauty of /the prostitutes, 
[i.e., actresses! and enjoy their singing and;dancing# 1 
do; not. suppose even one.Lper. cent, go/,[to the theatre] for 
the mo r al" • Apparently. the atrip al pe rf o rmance s' were so 
attractive that .&1-Eslam* s contributor susnected young men 
of "stealing fromVtheir parents* boxes" in order to. attend 
and‘by "becoming* addicted to. :prostitutes, catching alarming 
diseases and auctioning their patemaljhomes- and home-steads."
'■ ; ; ; II -A.'.
Oommimaiism in Bengali literature. ;
fa ) v On.the Hindu side.
(i); - The allegation that some Hindu authors disparage Moslem 
characters and exalt Hindus : , and al so that they 
: disnarage Moslem institutions* .
15. Editor, *Bahgl^a na£yakatha1, Saogat,. Ist yr., 7th no.;
vjya&ig$ha,'1326' B.S. (1919)* . ' /
16* Nazir Ahmad, *Upanyas’ .• Al.-Eslani. 6th yr*:, 2nd no.;
~ v Jyahi£$ha, 132?: B.S. (1920), / : >,;/
17* Hindu authbrs had since the mid~i9th century; been
(continued on next page..*•)
Islam-uracarail in 1903' reported that at a session of 
the Moslem Education Society in 1896 Syed Nabab Ali Choudhury 
had got- a resolution passed condemning 11 the animosity, 
towards Moslems....found in Bengali literature". This 
resolution had la ter been published in English under the 
title.(Vernacular Education iii Bengal". Though submitted 
.for review to many Hindu editors it had received serious
( ... ...continued from, previous page)
.awakening a. spirit of nationalism in Bengal* Their 
vision was, however, largely limited to their own 
community. Thus to them ’national;1, renaissance and 
Hindu reyiyal. were virtually synonymous. Their 
invigoration pf their co-religionis;ts±antagonised almost 
to the pointnf alienation their Moslem neighbours -9 
whom they regularly depicted as enemies and villains.
(See p.'lD3f.n.j2iO "Patriotic[Hindu] writers invariably 
glorified not merely, the ancient Indian culture with its 
predominantly Hindu^ structure, they also began to dwell 
upon the strugglesoof the Rajputs, the Marathas, the Sikhs 
as instances!of the freedom urge. As it happened, all 
these people had as their adversaries -the Muslims,..."1 
(Amit!Sen. Notes on. the Bengal Renaissance* 1957? P*50). 
Consequently, a fierce anti-Moslem tone is detectable 
in the poems .of Rangalal Bandyopadhyay (1827-87) $ H 
Hemchandra Bandyopadhyay (1838-1903), Dinabandhu Mitra 
(lg'30-73), Nabin Chandra Sen (181+7-1909) and others.
The same applies to the' hovels of Bhudeb Mukhopadhyay 
(1827-98), Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay and Ramesh 
Chandra Datta (I8h8-19Q9)* Hindu playwrights, like 
Kshirod prasadVidyavinod (1863-1927) and D. L*. Roy may 
be cited as further examples of literary attacks on 
Moslem sensibilities.
19
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attention from none: indeed, Bharat1 had merely mocked
• TO
and ridiculed it.
The kind of anti^-Moslem sentiment to be found in 
Bengali literature was outlined in the same article of 
Islam-nracaraK:
^Everyone, beginning from the poet Isvar Gupta, Rangalal 
Bandyopadhyay, novelist Bankim Chandra, the poet Hem [Hem 
Chandra Bandyopadhyay], and Habin Chandra right down to the 
disciples of their disciples, which means any Hindu Tom,
Dick and Harry, does not hesitate diabolichi^y to abuse the 
Moslem race and to vilify their .glorious ancestors, ; They 
take immense pleasure in exhuming from their peaceful marble 
tombs the Moslem Badshas [emperors] of Delhi and depicting 
them in the pages of ■ their novels and poems as wicked, 
tyrannical, dissolute devils and hateful leeherous dogs, 
and these distortions are, when staged in Calcutta and various 
places in the provinces, earning the praise of countless 
Hindus.,••
18, A literary monthly edited initially by,Bvijendranath 
Tagore and subsequently by Rabindranath \Tagore, 
Svarnakumari Devi, Hiranmayi Devi, Sarala-Devi and 
Manilal Ganguli* , First published in 1877from Calcutta; 
it continued till after 1925#
1-9. Ismail Hossain Siraji, 1 Musalman o Hindu lekhak* ,
Islam-nracaraik. 5th yr., llth-12th no.; Agraha^an-P&u^,
1310 B.S. (1903) ♦
This refers to ah article by Rabindranath: in the. Kartik 
issue of Bharatx in 1307 B.S. (1900).
"They have dragged out from their solitary rooms in .
the harem even the daughters of thb Badshas, who had heen
kept, in strict, purdah, and by the help of their hemp-
addicted imaginations they have depicted some of them as
20desirous of the. love of Shivaji, that devil in ‘human
form, that mouhtain-rat and slayer of women, and some of them ,
21as languishing for the love of pig-eating Rajputs- and some
as the hand-maids of the Hindu slaves; and they get great ■
pleasure from staging the stories in the theatre# •• It seems
as if .Hindu authors, orators , poets and novelists .have been
; 22
born only to slay the *yavanas* [i#e# the Moslems]# The ;=
first word a Hindu author has to, write, when takingup his 
pen, is * yavana* , otherwise his pen simply does not move# 
Consequently, no matter how'much you Moslems, may object, the. , 
Hindus will be unable to abandon the word 1 yavana* ■# *, #
20# The Maratha general, who fought the Mughal emperor
Aurangzeb and eventually founded a Hindu empire in the 
Deccan#. About two. hundred yeare later Shiva3i was 
rediscovered by Hindu enthusists and installed as an 
ideal Hindu hero# This to a large extent inspired , 
the advent of'Hindu: revivalism in modern India# Similarly / 
and for the.-same reason Moslems found in him an incarnation 
Of their national enemy* The heroic portrayal innovels :
■ and dramas by Hindus of Shivaji as in l©v,e with a Moslem; 
heroine and at war- with Moslem powers provokedi. bitter 
criticism from the .’Moslem press#
21# The. reference here is to Bankim Chandra* s novel
Hadsimha (1882) # / . Vv
22# ’Yavaha’ strictly means * alien* or *hom~Hindu*. In the 
1.9th and 20th centuries, however, it acquired;a 
: derogatory connotation, signifying * Moslem* *• Bengalee 
Moslems strongly resented this#
See also chapter on;Hihdu-Moslem Relations,
'tV''-" ’V',':-.;';* V * , ; • 201
;t ,rOpen your eyes; and you will see ; that each Hindu 
..author is either a secondBahitim:>or,..asecond Babin Chandra, 
both of whom were' enemies of1 the Moslems# Each one of . *
them are enemies of the 1 yavana* ♦ -Md. had thought that in. ' 
time this evil natlire of their* s would right itself##* But
.; J'■ ■ • „* v <■ .. . ■ - ' '.’23
alas/c all our hopes, .have been in; vain*** * •
• , vAn earlier article in, Isiarm-nracaraK in 1903 to some * 
extent corroborated vthese allegations , 'specially the point ■
about Moslem- gir|£ falling ih love with Hindus: llA$-e§a in 
rBurge^nandinf, [1865 ] , Ro§inSf.a in"; * Ro£enaraf [.1901 ] and 
\ Julekiia ih" *Madhabikankap* [1877] !%ere" all three languishing 
; for the Move of Hindus and unfprtv^ate#; *Those who’ have . 
polluted the hearts bf the. lovely: women#.# .may be commended 
as ideal authors but they can never:-earn the gratitude of-
their' readers#1*^* ' . : ;;V
' - - ' 23. Commenting on the performance, of. * Pratapadi tya* at the •
; Grand Theatre * Nabanur in 1905/ stated that “we were unfortunately
'.,;tindbl# ‘ to watch# • #withlc6mpiet^- sympathy# The. aspects of
‘^•.'feoslemsi.##lt ddepicts*• • *,are hot founded upon###• any very
y. '•23#--:V',Xsmail Ho s sain Sira .if #: on# c i1,
2h. Sri Tanah. * Hindu sahitva1 # 'isIam^nracaraKv 5th. yr., 
9th“10th no#; ASvin-Kartik, 1310 B.S. (1903)#
25* BangerPrat&padftya. t:1903) by. Kshirod prasad 
; yidyavinod* p ^
high i d e a l s I t  then deplored "the disagreeable spectacle 
* t . 0 
of old Torap falling head-over-heels in love with a
Hindu young lady , named. Ful;)ani" and elsewhere the "mauling" /
of a young Brahmin wife by the foot soldiers of Sherkhan.
Naba Nur contemptuously supposed these scenes, and the ‘
maligning of Moslems .with 11‘such sweet sounding epithets ;as
26 • • ' " t '!^ avana* and 1 mlecchaV ■ were necessary "to warm the ice-cold
blood of the Hindus... The . purpose behind the portrayal.
of the low character of Moslems...is to denigrate the; Moslems.
The aim of these.authors is to exalt Hindu ideals at the
27 * •
expense of Moslems." .
That same year Naba. Nur alleged that Bankim Chandra 
distorted historical Moslem personages in Burge&h nandini 
making Katlu Khan cruel and lecherous whereas "history 
is completely silent about this. ..History fames Osman as 
the son of Katlu Khan. Bid Bankim babu do right in changing 
that relationship? By mentioning in a foot, note the 
historical relationship between Katlu Khan and Osman h£ has 
done nothing but fire arrows of derision at Moslem society11,
26). Like .vavana. mleccha signifies * alien1 or ' non-Hindu*.
It too acquired the derogatory connotation of 1 Moslem*, 
and, though resented by Moslems, was much used to malign 
Moslem characters by Rangalal, Hemchandra, Bankimchandra 
and others*”. ’ —
27. Maolvi__Imdadul, Hag, B.A., *Gryan£ thi^efare Pratapaditya1 
Naba Nur. 3rd yr., 6th no.; ASyin, 1312 B.S. (1905)*
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i.e. 'the,: distortions were not accidental or due to ignorance 
but, Naba^gur;implied, deliberate*
, In 1915 Al-Eslam complained the Moslem women, J^e|a, 
DalanI BegM, Ho§enarS>Jahanara and finally Jebunnisa, 
Hkindiy accommodated11 by Hthe literary king of Bengal, Bankim 
Babu** had each nassumed so fantastic a form that they are 
absolutelyunrecognisable,"
In 1916 Slrkslam drew attention to the 11 loathsome 
despicable11 portrait of Aurangzeb in DviSandra lal Roy* s
28# Mohammad Habibar Rahman, 1 Osman o Jagatsimha* . Haba Hur.
3rd yr., 2nd no*; Jya&i^Jha, 1312 B.S. (1905)*
The vigorous anti-Bankim campaign which characterises 
the Moslem press of this period stemmed directly from 
Bankim* s ** deliberate1* maligning of Moslems. . Professor 
T.W.Clark-writes: 11 ...usually they [Moslem characters] 
are cast in the roles of tyrant and oppressorl They 
are the abductors of women, and the rapacious collectors 
of taxes. Their cruelty .is often for cruelty’s sake.... 
in the Idter [novels], they are regularly depietedaas 
poltroons, and the references made to them are frequently 
sneers of. contempt... The victories won by the Hindus in 
^different novels are won against Muslim forces... The 
Muslims are par excellence the foe. They are tricked 
in several places by superior Hindu intelligence, and 
routed in others by the .heroism of Hindu soldiers, 
inspired by their divine supporters, Hari and Gap^ .1 (Kali)* . 
They are often presented as sub-humans,, fit only for 
slaughter*1. (’The role of Bankim Chandra in the development 
of nationalism*^ Historians of India. Pakistan and Geylon. , 
[ed. O.H.PMlips], 1961, pp.439-40.; • :
This clearly demonstrates why Bengalee Moslems found 
Baiikim* a Burge &nandinl. Si tar am. Anandamath and Ra.isimha 
- so offensive.
29# Abdul Malek Choudhury, *Bahga sahitye Musalman ramapir 
sthan* , Al-Eslam. 1st yr., 1st no.; B&iSakh, 1322 B.S.
c1915).
plays Durgadas (1906) and Ba.iahan (1-909)*tfiie only respect 
in which his. play. Hurnahan (I9O8) was more palatable than 
Pr a tan Simha,(1905) was in its containing loss "racial . 
hatred... He [Dvijendra lal] has throughout attempted to' 
demonstrate the superiority of the Hindus*". This attitude 
is discernib 1 e in Sa.iahan and Mebar natan [ 1908) and is
■ . . • - 3n ■ v;, '■ , -
precisely what people;call prejudice*"-
- Six months earlier Al-Eslam had complained that 11 Hindu 
literature"had "so diminished the;;.vseif-respect....of even 
our.educated young .men and. • .inculcated in theiii such a 
sense of Moslem, inferiority that their, pulseS" were “unmoved 
even by.. •. dramas showing the imaginary, yet abominable and 
hateful, character of Moslem heroes"; it then asked why 
Moslems could hot get " these; vile novels and plays11 "either : , 
burnt or banned by the British Government. . , -  
*• ;{ in 191.7 Al-Eslam questioned Bankim Chandra-§ patriotism.
11 Love for the Bengalees'*« Al^Bslam argued must,mean "love 
for : all' the inhabitants whether they be Hindu, Moslem .or . 
members of other communities.... If he had been a real patriot
$0* S.M .Akbaruddin B.A., 1 Bartaman Bahgala sahitye 
.: . Musalmaher sthan, Al-Eslam. 2nd yr., 9th nol; ; Paug,
;*V; 1323 b.s. (1916). % ( - ...
31. Ismail Hossain Siraji, - Sahitya .0 jatiya 3^banf ,
AI-Eslam. 2nd-yr. . 3rd no.; Asarh. 1323 B.-S.: (1916).
he would have depicted the glorious character of Mir
Kasim [CandraSekhar]... But instead.••.like a ,traitor
he depicted it in a most heartlessly distorted way... It
has not crossed his mind even once that Moslems are also
Bengalees, Moslems also dwell in this country and Moslems
are also brothers and neighbours to the Hindus. If* he
had glanced at the census report then his biased love, of*
32
the Bengalees would,have been cured." (Italics mine)
Despite attacking Betnkim Chandra for his anti-Moslem
.bias, Moslems were, nevertheless, aware of the excellence
of Bankim* s style which was, according to Bahgi.fa-Musalman
Sahitya-Patrika in 19X8, "simple, straightforward and lucid".
It should be "our ideal, for no one needs take pains to
33
understand it". ^
32. Abul Kalam Mohammad Shamsuddin, ’Sahityagurur Bahgali 
prlti* , Al-Eslam, 3rd yr., 2nd noi;, Jya&i$$ha, 132J*
B.S. (1917JT
Professor Clark writes: "so faf as I have been able to 
check, in his essays and novels, he [Bankim Chandra] 
constantly treats the term ’Hindu* and ’Indian* as 
synonymous, ^ and uses either in any context without 
discrimination. I have found no context in which 
’Indian’ can be interpreted to include ’Muslim’....
Muslims are not Indian^, they are aliens* Whenever Bankim 
described warfare, the contestants were Hindu Indians 
and alien Muslims. There are no grounds for supposing 
this attitude to be other than the result of a deliberate 
choice." - on.cit., v*U39*
33* Syed Emdad Ali, *Bahga bha^a o Musalman’ , ’ Bahgxifra- 
Musalman-Sahitya-Patrika. 1st yr., 2nd no.; Srabap,
1325 B.S. Xl'9l8)*
That. same year 51-Eslam again attacked Bankim alleging 
that "it was through this hatred of the Moslems, that he 
sought-to enrich his patriotism and for this reason his 
patriotism never came off* • •since he has conceived Bengalees 
Moslems to be his enemies, the Bengalee Moslems consider 
him a self-interested traitor.11 r -
■> In 1919 Saogat returned to * the theme of the maligning' 
of historical Moslem personages in plays and the harm this 
caused to Moslem young men: "they lose .faith in their , own'
nation and through seeing their/own degradation assume they 
have nothing t o ‘be proud-of* /
Islam-dar£an in 1921 alleged that through. Banking s 
influence foreign fashions, (blouses and chemises) were 
being adopted by Bengalee women and also that ,Bdhkim, s,
" communal ismt? had alienated the "love, sympathy and respect 
of‘ a large community"$ ; i*e* the Bengalee Moslems.,
In 1923 Banglfra-MnsaIman-Sahitya-Patrika complained . 
that Bankim Chandra enhanced Hindu, characters and made
1 1 uwirmi iniwwii
3k* . Abul Kalam Shamsuddin, ,! Sahitya gurur, Bahgall prlti* ,
- &l~Eslam. hth yr., 8th no.; Agraha^ap, 1325 B.S. (19,18) 
35* Editor, *Bahgi.fra nat.vakatha* . Saogat. 1st yr., 7th no*;
Jya&i$$ha, 1326 B.S. "(1919).
36* Mohammad Abdul Hakim, .*Bahga sahlt.va Musalman* . Islam- 
darlsan. 1st yr., llth no.;: . Falgun, 1327 B.S. (192TJV
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.Moslems 11 so' unpleasant* .4no Moslem would -Wish .to. acknowledge . 
them#” He also imagined that Moslem girls: went "cr^ay11 
oyer Hindu, boys > ;who, beingascontrolled as Siva, rejected
;4 » - 37 : ■" f "■ >
In 1927 Masik! Mohammadi regretted that 11 the greatest . 
novelist in modern Bengali, Sar.at ChandrsT Chatter ji [1876^1-936] 
should have expressed erroneous .opinions about Islamic .
education*. .being desirous^ to know about the place ofwomen .
38 ' . ’ '* ■ - * - 'r * ■ ' ■ - ■ ’v
in: Islamic society11* . v it was unfair. Masik Mohammadi -
argued, 11 to attack Islamic ‘ethics basing his opinions upon . . .
the'* conclusions of Padri Seil,^^ the arch enemy ■ oi I slam*
(ii) Anti-Moslem political attitudes attributed to ' ' - ,
Rabindranath X 1861-1941) * ' !: , * '
In 1923 Choi tan reported on a recent manifestationvof
11 a very great alarming disease11 called 11 dread of the Moslems11 * > t t
37* Safiya .Khatun, B*A*, VBaaplS sahitye anudarata1 * Bahgi.fra- t4: 
Musalman-Sahitya-Patrika*t5th yr.-', 1+th no* j Magh,. 13,29 
B.S* (19239*; . - •
38* This refers, to1 Saratchandra1 s remarks on Moslem womanhood /t; 
in hi s . bo ok *J Harir, Mulya (1923) » which Masik Mohammadi , 
appears to have failed to understand. In fact, Saratchandra , 
deemed the status of women to have Tpeen enhanced by Islam,
, - and criticised European- writers for ’;.disseminating false - ,.4 
, information .in this* respect. 4 4 ^
39. 4Rev* Edward: Sell B*:h*M.RVA. S. ,..one time feilow of .Madras
University , on behalf of the Christian Literary Society ,4 
for India, . published pamphlets on Islam. _ - s i
I|.0. Editor, ;f Sarat babur abhimat, , Masik Mohammadi. l$t- yr.».
; t 1st no.; . Kartik, 1334.B.S* (1927J. — —  -
Qholtan could readily 'see how this disease might affect 
Bipin Chandra Pal (1858-1932), Pandit' Madan Mohan Malaviya, 
Lala Lajpat Roy and Svami S r a d d h a n a n d a h u t  was distressed 
to see even tfthe world famouspNobel prize winner, the great 
poet and philosopher,; Rabindranath Tagore11 had also fallen 
a victim to the disease. Tagore' was alleged to fear that, 
in the event of 11 India becoming self-governing, Moslem rule 
Y/ould be established... It had, hie said, been a fatal mistake 
for the Hindus to join the ,Khilafat~movement.. .Mahatma Gandhi., 
was...being manipulated like a puppet by the Moslems..* The 
interests of the Hindus were in no way linked with Turkey 
and the Caliphate1*. In conclusion Qholtan commented,
11 We ‘admit Rabindranath is a poet, a very great poet and a 
world famous poet, but.•.he is no politician.*.having had 
night mares about Moslem rule in India he is shuddering 
with • dread*11^ 2 ■ .
41. These four great. Hindu leaders were responsible for the
spread of Hindu nationalism in India. Their campaigning
(i) the strenuous promotion of Hinduism in national 
politics, (ii) the advocacy of Hindi in Devnagri script 
and (iii) the patronage of Suddhi-S arnica than movements 
alienated Moslems*
42.4 Editor, ,Rabibabur atanka1 , Qholtan. 8th yr., 4th no.; 
18th Uya&i^Jha; qlst June, 1923,•
(b): On the; :Mo s leriu s ide. ,
(i) Tendency to censure Hindu! sed/pro-Hindu/or anti-Moslem 
Moslem authors..
Commenting upon a new' monthly magazine called Naba 
Nur edited by Maol/.vi 3Smdad Ali, IsIam-pracaraM, in 1903 
complained/ that, 11 despite. • .the. editor being a Moslem, some 
Hindu authors also contribute to it articles and novels 
: concerningtheir own community.tf^  In its 8th yr. Islam-
pracfh?a&. complained of a 11 ghost11 taking possession of 
“young 1 Aoltan1 n and almost squeezing the life out bf it. 
Apparently Sol tan had rebelled 11 against its own religion, , 
society and community. • ..even the charge of treason has 
indirectly been brought against that ghost. We are sorry 
Soltan has so regrettably declined.' If this national * 
’‘newspaper is managed by some suitable manager, and editor, 
oiir delight will be unlimited. ,
43* Ismail/Hbssain Siraji, ’Naba Nui* o Jehad’. Islam- 
pracaraK, 5th yr., llth-12 th no .: Agrahayan-P&us,
1310 B.S. (1903) * . : v  - ,
44* Editor, ’Jatiya o dharma samhad1 ...Islamr-pracarah.
8th yr., 10th no.
. Islam-pracarah.. ■ predorriinantly a ’Moslem1 magazine, 
here criticises Soltan for feeing pro-Gongress, pro- 
Natiohalist, and holding secular views on Hihdu-Moslem 
questions. ; ;!
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k5 - 'Kaikobad, the 'author of* Maha^maiSsan. according to
Naha Nur in 1906, was unable to "observe the development
of* any but brute torce i^:Mo,slemSi.,*Kaihobad Sahebhas...
deemed it impossible to write an epic without using the
word * yavana! , which Moslems have striven so hard and
written so much to drive out of* .Bengali literature. How.
are we here after to tell Hindu authors to abandon this
word?" Kaikobad was, Naba"Hur regretted, too boastful
about himself and "the successfulness of his own work"
Saoscat in 1919. however, disagreed and praised
Maha£ma£an in all respects; -"if it’be accorded the first
place then to our way of thinking an epic worthy of the
second has not yet been born in Moslem society.. • .its
language is so straight-forward, simple, euphonic,/ poetic .
and easily-flowing that with the exception of the great
poet Nab in Chandra ;Sen alone, it is unrivalled in Bengali
Famous for his epic Mahatmafean Kayya (I9OJ4) , Kaikobad 
tbr Muhammad Kazem-al-Qoreshi (lfe8-1952.) was the longest- 
lived Bengali poet. His other works include ASrumala 
(I895) $ S ib a mandir (192-1)Mahararn Sarif (195 2 ) and 
. Sindian' bhasma (1938). Though bent on reawakening his 
co-religionists, Kaikobad, nevertheless, sincerely desired 
Hindu-Moslem harmony* . His views on Hindu-Moslem’ 
relations as expressed- in Maha£ma§an caused M m  to fall a 
' victim to serious controversies in the Moslem press.
U6. Fazlar Rahman Khan, *Maha§ma§an Kavya* , Naba.Nur. 3rd yr. . 
10th no.l; ■ Magh, 1312 B.S,. (1906).
literature .!* ^
, An article, in the same magazine the following month, 
however, attacked Maha§ma§an as 11 drenched in eroticism*•
Not all the imagery.. in Maha§ma§an in praise worthymuch of 
it is drawn from the tales about Hindu deities.... .Excellence 
in an epic is not achieved merely "by stamping upon it the 
imprint of Hinduism1*. Kaikobad, it alleged, 'was even to 
some "'.extent guilty of pro-Maratha sympathies.^ A further 
article, in Saogat in 1919 admitted that Kaikobad possessed 
poetic qualities but nevertheless accused him of failing "to 
evoke Moslem ideals" and "being Hinduised**.^
“Anofrara [1-9lij.] by Pandit Najib'ar Rahman** Islam-dar§an 
reported in 1920, **was the first Moslem-novel. Shortly, 
afterwards Moslem authors enthused over novel-writing. But
47* Abul. Kalam .Mohammad Shamsuddin, 1 Maha&na&an Kavyarr 
Saogat, 1st yr,, 8th no.; Agarh, ‘ 1526 B.S. (1919).
ZpS. Mohammad Wa3ed Ali, 1 MahaSniasan .samvandhe dui ekti kathaj'’ 
1st yr., .9 th no.: Srabap, 1326 B.S. (1919)*
il-9. Syed-Emdad All, 'Pratibad - amar uttar* , Saogat. 1st 
yr*, 12th no.; Kartik, 1326 B.S. (1919).
30. The novels of Na3bar Rahman (1878-1923), a school teacher 
still retain immense popularity. Besdies Sno^ara (1914) 
which was printed more than thirty times, he also 
published cad-Tara ba Hashn Gahga Bahamani (1917) 9 
Parinam (1918) ."’Gariber me.fre "(1925 ) , Meherunnecha (1923) 
and Premer samadhi. Na3ibar Rahman aimed at social 
reforms consonant vd.th Islam.. Though not of high 
literary merit, his novels,do, faithfully portray 
contempox’ary social conditions, with a bias towards 
harmonious Hindu-Moslem relations.
u n fo rtu n a te ly  the: ma jo r i t y  are,;;* # ^unreadable. * .because, • 
not the le a s t  h e s ita t io n  is  feIt^about;. s lig h tin g /o u r;s a d re d  - 
Is la m , a tta c k in g  the sacred Qoran and H a d ith /  and" showering * 
ah use, upon the Ulema, * . These ^bbdks are tra s h  an d -p itch ers  
o i  p o i s o n * ” " ^  ' ■  '
' The good-Qualities of uSur...v, a newly published 
monthly magazine; edited by the^poet Ismail Hobsain Siraji^^ 
from Sira jgan jir, I s lam- dar £ an alleged in 1920, "are destroyed 
by iconoclasm. • /. Intense nebilliousness' toy/ar^s " the Bariftat 
which charactbrises. the personal life of;. (Isihail Hossain)!;/, *
also permeates this nmgazinev* • -We hope,«• will
c u lt iv a te  l i t e r a t u r e  w i t h . , , , cau tion  in  reg ard  to re lig io n "  . ^  
Hur was a lso  / censured b.v Bahga Hur that- same .vear fo r  
having, a horse on i t s  f r o n t  , page: "The person Whose forehead
51* Mohammad Reyajuddin.::Ahmad, ’MarSa upanyas* . Islam-dar&an.
1st yr,, 3rd no.;. Asarh. 1327 B.S, ;(1920)/;:
52, .Eminently distinguished as an author, journalist, orator,
socio-political worker and religious leaddr, Syed .
Ismail Hossain,Siraji (1880-1931)? published.about 20 
.books (essays;; novels and poems) • Active in most anti-,.
■ ; .'British pblitical. demonstrations - ailti-P'artition,
■SvadeSi. khilafat,. Hon-Oooperation and Givil: Disobedience - ; 
ihe once visited ^ Turkey , in 192i2 with the Red Orescent >•
delegatibru l;nAhal nrabaha (190Q). his book of, patriotic■, 
verse,, was.;prpscribed by the Government: , he served 
two-year;prison ..sentence for it, Hia -greater contribution, 
however, was - towards the: launching of the . Bengalee. “Moslem . 
renaissance/.'-; -/v' ‘
53 * E d i t o r 1 Bama^ik sahitya1 , Tsiam-dar^ah, 1st yr,, 1st no,; "
B&i§akh, 1327 B.S. (1920). ; \
can be embellished by .such an offence against Islam naturally 
gives rise to doubts in people’s mind :about his character/*"*^ 
Islam~dar&an in 1922 castigated Kazi Nazrul Islam,
editor of Dhumketu. whose "bravado had. already been displayed
56 ^in his poem 1 Bidrohi’ * * * Bversince then 1 Dhumketu* has#*.
been emitting poison against sacred Islam* Everytiine
and page of his writings proclaim, that this wild young man
has received.no Islamic instruction - his brain is cram full
of Hindusim... The fellow is a complete incarnation of Satan*. *
If there were a genuine Islamic regime then this Pharao or
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Mmrood would have been impaled of beheaded .for certain*11
■ Samvabadi in 192Lj. regretted the lack of "Islamic vigour,
which .-.was Basrul Islam’s speciality1', in. Dolan Oana ( 1923) *
Moslems had previously thrilled over the "vigour" brought to
6th no.;5h* Al Farulc, ’Anublk^an’ , Bahga Nur* 1st yr.,,
B&iSakh, 1327 B.S* (1920TI 
35* Kazi Nazrul Islam (1899")* Bengal’s rebel poet and
greatest poet of the.Bengalee Moslems, was. long neglected 
and despised by orthodox Moslems, presumably because of 
the secularist, humanistic note in his writings./
- Nevertheless., his was the boldest' and most inspiring voice 
rousing Moslem Bengal.
56* Bidrohi (,1921) ,. i.e. ’ the rebel* , is Nazrul/d/slam1 s best 
known and most discussed poem: it made him famous oalmost
overnight. Such was the sensation-created following 
its. publication in the weekly B1 .ill that the paper? in 
order to-meet public demand, had to be . printed twice in 
the same week. The poem; was also reprinted in a couple 
of other periodicals, Prabasi and Moslem Bharat*
57* . Mohammad Rey a duddin Ahmad >; rLokf a Musalman na § ay tan’ ,
I s lam-dar § an* 3 rd y r * * 2nd no.; Iiartik, 1329 B.S* (1922).
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the Bengali'language by "the touch.-of Nazrul Islam* s
?geni us”. But that ” immense vitality (has) .. .either become
moribund or actually deadened beneath the weight of a hostile.,
58- accursed atmosphere.”*"^
- Qholtan. too, in 192k was disappointed with Hazrul . 
Islam, especially with his * Bidrohi* whose; l! whole spirit” 
was ”inspired by Hindu ideals... This perversity of his is 
especially distressing to us, because no other poet has been 
born in Bengalee Moslem society with talent such: as his.”^^
(oO / ' •
Commenting on ” * Agni Bifea1... ' by a recalcitrant young 
man...highly praised by the Hindu community,... .Nazrul. Islam,* 
an irreligious disgrace to our community” , Islam-»dar§an 
in 1926 alleged that, it ”lacks the flavour of spirituality, 
is devoid of religious feeling....untrue and unauthentic. * *. 
Most of his verses are mere incoherent ravings....filled with 
the, ideas of a hemp-addiet...saturated in indications of 
the divisibility of God such as the worship of Siva, the 
eulogjr of,• Kail, the" adoration of Durga and the invocation
58. ’Piistak parica^* , Samvabadl. 2nd yr., 2nd no.; Falgun,- 
133Qi')B.S. (192k). , -
59. Syeci Erndad, Ali, *Bahga bhaga#* Mochlem prabhab* , Qholtan. 
8th yri , i4.ILst no.; 1,7th Falgun, 133O B.S.; 29th
■ February, 192ii.
60. Hazrul Islam’s best known book of versey published
in 1922, it immediately created a tremendous stir and 
soon went into several editions. So provocative were 
its poems that Government had to proscribe it for y 
fear of spreading sedition.
°f Sarasvatl* *... This wretched atheist; has in comparing 
Mr*. 0. R . Das with Ha3rat Ibrahim [Prophet Abraham]'and a 
dissolute;prostitute with Bibi Mariam [the Virgin; Mary] 
and.in. .voicing whatever comes to his..mouth* • • .regarding 
RozaitNamaz, Ha j f 9' Eakat *: Kitab * Qorin and Firs and .riprdphets* * 
displayed more /vileness than accursed Bat an himself."
The previous year Moslem darnan. censured the poet Nazrdl 
Islam fbr having cortpared Mr. O.R.Das to Ha^rat Ibrahim in 
.his Indr a hat an* . Nazrul *-. Moslem daman declared,; ought to 
be punished,.possibly even in• the courts: "the curse of God
will swiftly descend upon him*M ■; X
"• ■' ’■ \  g* .
Poet Golam Mo.stafa- was condemned .in 1926 b.v. Islam-dar§an 
as "blatantly Hindu!sed" • ^  The majority of the poems in his 
1 Rakta Rag*" were. Mvirtually rehash ;;6f the works of. otherb;;*;^
61* Abu Nur j ’ Mhgi^a Moslem sahltya o sahityik* , Islam-dar£an 
r 5th yr*, 5th,no. : Palgun, 1332 B.S., (1926).
62* Editor, 1 Islam-bairl Musalman kabi1 , Moslem d a m a n. 1st 
yrv, 8th no. j; .August, 1925*
63* A,major Moslem poet, Golam Mostafa (1897-1964) , started
by assiduously following Tagorean style and diction; and, 
indeed, he whs complimented upon his first volume'/of * verse 
Raktarag (192U) by; his master himse If, Rab indr anath.
Golam Mostafa^;al so-wrote .good prose. :ijis biography of 
Prophet Muhammad, BlSva Nab I (,19U2) has been acclaimed 
as remarkable. -
6X4.* Though ohce censured, himself for being 1 blatantly
Hindiiised1 ,* Golam Mostafa. aft ©3? the creation of Pakistan 
re jen ted Nazrul I slam, who se c ontributi on to the - Bengalee.
- Mosl&m renaissance had been greatest, as a user of 3 Hindu’ 
symbols ;and ’ idolatrous imagery’ .
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absolutely devoid of national sentiment.One even.doubts  ^ ;
/ whether he . is a . Moslem, , .we cannot consider,• [  such a/person],: . .
: impassioned by nh alien Religion, as anything other than ' ' *.//■ 
\ the. trash, of our society,1 f
(li) Tendency tVnraise nro^Me^;Iem authors,- 
A# Hindu, - -'-//:/' v / • ■ •
In 1922 Bahgifta-Musalman-Sahltya-Patrika published : an ■?/
////?,?article praising Habindrahath for, having diffused .in his « ,
; -65.* Abu Nur . op. oft. ’;//-/’ ‘ — ?/: ' /.;.v/
, . One, should not©' the authors of -these articles* It is '-'!// 
possible, that religious arguments were being used, to A ' '
destroy .literary reputations, when perhaps the attacks - ,;//•
s were.-'.inspired by.--mere personal spite, There is at least :? : :, 
. .one extract Y/hich,may be quoted in support of this A-;/
hypothesis: J ?. / /?/
. tfNo i*eligious minded Moslem; can help being upset? by the 
war which -ha.s recently broken,out in Moslem, journalistic , -
circles in.Calcutta* In this:war one Moslem embellishes A: 
another with such, big titles as athAtust^: devil, infidel 
and. Nimr.pqd . and-'Sliowers down' bullets and; bombs of vabuse in 
?: ■ the language-of f ish-wives.;„which is so delightfuldto hear , ;;
So sweet and so beautifully colourful* ' We had;?hever ■- ’%
: . imagined that well-educated gentlemen; could attempt to
/•/-'.make such a vulgar . exhibit ion of himself in pubilc , *, ,
-/ Upon investlgation It.dppedrs that the cause of, this - V : /
:/abuse and quarrelsomeness is nothing but/a?? journalistic \ ; " 
feud and personal animosity., * When one? witnesses the , , : / 
vulgarity of'these journalists, whose papers are the heralds 
v; . ; \ of our national uplift .and coimunal.;.advancement, then?/one,1 s?; 
.;? - ‘--head/bows in .shame,, sorrow and regret,1 ’ (Mohammad ./Abdul A;
; . Khalbq Amirabadi, 'Sambadlk mahale l^aferl fatoyaSy Saogat ^ / 
6th yrl?, 5th no/; Agraha^ap, 1335 B.S* [1928]). /
furthermore^it should be, noted• that'though attacked in /
: , , the. contemporary Moslem Press, all these authors Emdad
„ Aii? Ismail Hbssain Siraji ,-Kaikobad,: Nazrul Islaiiij? Golam 
’ . Mostafa etc:, were subsequently, acclaimed as herpes of ;/
tMosiera renaissance in Bengal. - ;A: ?,'•'"/
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• * -• ’ ob' "'‘,ipoetpy ,so many Islamic ideas.and concepts:; . Moslem
codid ;easily accept ,his; ideas and concepts, rHo; other poet
has heen ahle -to exp ress . so./v^ll in Bengali the feelings
of the Moslems*- . But why* dp we; say only Bengali, no non-
Musi em/poet in the; world could’ have. written;-'snch,.,tiiings5,...
We do no t; find any' ant agoni sm t owards I si am any whe r © in
the whole vast output of Rabindranath* On 'the; contrary ,
his writings contain - s o I s l a m i c  ideas and .ideals that V
he could’easily he. called a Moslem. It would.-hot he an
exaggeration even to say :that Rahindranath, s; writings'are
completely free from those concepts which are, intensely
antagonistic t6 Islam, such as idolatry, polytheism, atheism,,
V1' gy ••’ "■ •
reincarnation and renunciation.1* 1
66.. Concepts in Rabindranath1,s metaphysical poetry, especially 
his GItanriali (1910) are ; remiriiscent of those of. Islam. 
Possibly these -similarities are utlimately derivable , v:;
from his father* s .-stud^-bf the Persian.■Si^i^.ppet, Hafes; 0
or possibly -Rablndrahathf'Sv.yaishnavi't^.•prpp^hsities : 
exposed him to Sufism. At; all events , his ^ Brahma mind; 
could surely co-exist. with the. Islamic concept of the 
oneness ‘;'of God and the aversion to Idolatry. ^Critics 
'have, it may be: added, also found; similarities--between 
Rabindranath* s Jiban Debata ~and Sufistic symbolism. 
Consequently• sympathetic readers may easily discover , the, ': - 
presence of * Islamic* ideas in Tagore* ' ;. V
67. Golam Mostafa, ’ I sldm o Rabindranath* , Bahgiya-Mus alman- .
Sahitya-Patrika, 5th yr., 2nd n o . S r a b a p y  i329 B.S. (1922) . 
Surprisingly^ tBis same author, ‘(Jpl'amJMos t af£v'was/in:. later 
years reluctant: to, accept Tagore as; part of Bengali 
literature in East Pakistan* ; '
2 1
B*. „ Moslem*
In 1.903 Islam-PracaraM published an article defending, 
Ismail Hossain Siraji from abusive attacks bv Mihir 0 Sudhabar 
on the grounds that ”each of his articles and poems in r 
1 Islain-praearaSV,*. .is beneficial to our society# All his 
writings and speeches promote our interests**. When.one 
reads the. attacks upon him made by his opponents one feels 
vividly the envy and hatred .towards him that is couched 1 in 
each letter and line#” This last sentence suggests that 
the attacks upon him were motivated by persoanl animosity 
rather . than religious considerations*
Though attacked for showing considerable Hindu influence 
in his book of verses Dali (191&) Emdad Ali (1880-1956) was; 
nevertheless^praised b.v Saogat in 1919 for having writ ten; 
b'ueh ”a national.poem*.# in the desire**.to awaken a sense of 
identity amongst Moslems by releasing them from their trance 
of self-forgetfulness..* The book is well-suited to the; present 
state of our society#. Some • of the individual poems in the 
collection, especially the national:and personal ones, greatly
68* Ibne Hamid, 'ParaSrTkStarata1 , Islam^nracaraK. 5th yr#, 
7th-8th no#; Srabap-Bhadra,, 1310 B.S. (1903).
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69pleased us*11.
In 1926 Islam-dar&an put up a similar defence for 
Ismail Hossain Siraoi as had been put up by Is 1 am-orac araK 
in 1903. It was. admitted that Sira^i was strongly ’■ 
influenced by Hem Qhandra but nevertheless Isl§m-dar§an 
maintained, “his poems and epics.*.*(do) contain Islamic 
ideas. It-ought, therefore,-to he acknowledged that his 
writings are conducive to the construction of our national 
life* And so he is undoubtedly one of our leading national 
poets.
Though admitting that Kazi. Nazrul Islam had now (1926)
strayed as a ’Bidrotu,1 (rebel) from his previous tendency
to write “beautiful poems.,..instinct with Islamic sentiment...,
such as 1 Moharam* , ! Sat-il»2h?abf , 1 Korhani1 'Fateha-i-do^a,1
daham* etc.11. Islam-dar£an maintained that, had he been
criticised with patience and generosity, he might well have
71been brought backi to the true path once more./
“When w^ ask o\irselves who ushered in the new age in our 
' literature• • • •. ” , Isl^m-dar^an mused in 1925, “the name which 
automatically peeps at the door of our mind is that of the
69, Mohammad Abdul Hakim, VBali1 V Saogat. 1st yr., 10th no.; 
Bhadra, 1326 B.S. (1919)* _
70. Abu Hur, * Bahgl$*a Moslem; sahitya o sahityik1 , Islanr-dar£an. 
5th yr*, -5th no.; Falguh, l332 (1926).
71* Bathik, 1 Sahitya samalocanlr'Ka^eJlti Katha1 ♦ Islam-dar£an. 
5th yr., 7th no.,; B&i&aKh, 1333 B.'S. (19.26).
late Mir Mosharraf Hossain. • • * the. father of our "modern 
:, literature arid. • • the li terary preceptor of the Moslems :of 
Bengal* It was he who pushedaside the impure dobhag1
yerse...and established on the golden throne of our
’• •' ; ' ' •/■'"' -,*72' -• ’• "
. literature tender arid.chaste prose and v e r s e . - -
Ov 'Puthi literaturei^ ■*' /-
x Be spite the praise'heaped on Mir Mosharraf. Hossain. for
' ending H impure dobhagItf, &1-Eslam was- five, years earlier
(1920) , stating that Puthi literature In dobhasi was !ta
-hundred times better than novels inmodern Hinduised li terary .
Berigalin. This.literature was once fashionable in.Bengalee-
Moslem society and from it people .learnt much about religion,.
the lives of prophets and saints arid heroic Moslem, men and / .
women. Be s ide s being thereby: inspired wi th nati onal
72. Abu Nur, 1B angina Musalman sahitya o Sahity ikt:, I slam 
dar^an. -5th yr*, 3rd ho*;/ Paug, 1 3 3 B . S• ^ (1925) •' .
73# Puthi.means ’manuscript book1 , .but Futhi-- sahitya' or Puthi 
literature has come to mean. a. special,kind of Bengali r 
.Moslem verse literature in mixed diction or .dobhasi 
•- ■ ;Bengali, made up/,of lexical items from BengaliArabic,
Persian, Urdu, Hindi and Sanskrit*/ . The malri themes, of 
this literature.are Islamic religion, rituals, history, 
legendsromances, epics and hagiographies. This, .
A . literature/attained great popularity” in thel8th. and 19th 
; . / centuries. /For further’accounts bee. Hey*J.Long,
/ Heturns r■eia1;edvf0^^PubIlcat•ions in the; Bengali Language 
/ //" "in 1837 / 1659. 0*30; ^s.K.Ohatterdi *; Origin arid Development 
, of Bengali ^ Language-® -Vol.*! ,/.192&y pp*210-11; Q*A*Mannan,
. The Emergence rind. Development of Dobhasi Literature in .
-Bengal/196fe*./ // / ■ : • /
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feeling and religious fervour they were instructed in ethics
by reading Kltabs on Machla (texts on religious problems)
. and Sati nama j Hur nama , Nab.I nama. Kachachal Ambifra (the
four popular titles in Puthi literature) * ^
“It will not do“ , Qholtan declared in 1923, “to
ridicule Puthi literature* For it is that which is the
source of our pride*•• In the past 30 or 60 years you have
not been able to show one tenth of what the authors of
Puthi literature revealed in Bengali concerning the Moslem
nation'and Islamic ■religion-.1
Similar; ideas were expressed in.Qholtan the following
year where, it was regretted that these “Moslem authors of
Puthi* *.have virtually been driven from sophisticated
society. •• Tiieir worfe was going well, it was we who destroyed’
it. By selling ourselves to jmfified Bengali we have
76lost whatever capital we possessed as Moslems.11
A similar note of regret was sounded in Sarnyahadl in 
1923* 1 *»*( Futhis) contained in full measure the Islamic
74* Farroteh Ahmad He jampuri, ’Sahityer gati1 , Al»BSiam* 
6.th yr., 4th no.; Srabap, 1327 B.S. (1920jl
73. V'Bagila sahitya o Hindu Mochalman* , Qholtan. 8th yr. , 
9th no.; 21st Asarh., 1330 B.S.p 6th. July, 1923*
76* Syed Bmdad Ali, ’Bahga bhaga#* Mochlem prabhab1 •
Qholtan, 8th yr. » 41st no.,; X7th Falgun, 1330 B.S. ; 
29th February , 1924.
ideas which sustained them'.,* One day we became exceedingly 
eager to strangle, that literature*...and devoted ourselves to . 
the cultivation of; Bengali inspired by Hindu ideas*
Consequently, we became separated from the Moslem masses. :
' ■ 77nevertheless, the .publishers of Bxbhls of, Baftala and Sibdaha*' ;
maintained contact, with them...(we struck) at .the very root
of our.literature*s growth and development.... It was the
composers- of Puthis.who .first began trading in Islamic.
ideas and it is as a result of their strenuous efforts, that
"7ft
Moslem Bengali literature.began to grow.**■' . .
(ill). Tendency to.exhort authors>to write on oro-lslamic themes.
Commenting:upon a poetry magazine called Lahari (1900) 
Islam-PracaraK regretted that so little Moslem poetry was 
included: 11 The. main aim of this journal ought to be to
encourage his fellow Moslems [and]...to discuss the works 
of old Moslem poets., .from East Bengal that are filled with
77* These were the,, two - most important marketing centres
. f o r Puthis, in Bengal. Baf jiala.in Calcutta housed most 
of the:publication firms* These firms normally
published such-books at a very cheap rate, in bad 
printing and With poor get-up. Hence, all publications 
of inferior quality in both content and production, 
whether from Baftala or not, are popularly known as 
Battalar nuthi i.e.. Bafrtala editions.
78. Syed Emdad All, * Bapgalar Musalman Sahitya-sebiganer
prati* , Samvabadl. 3nd yr*, 6th no. ; Kartik, 1332 B.S.
(1925). : . ■
beautiful-;jLmaginary^vQPses*^,*:,The^,<ou^t all, we think, to 
he collected and/published... .works containing the national 
diction of the Moslems; ought not to, he ignored*
,rWe must. show hjr our novels and dramas*; . M-Sslam 
declared, in 1J16, ,ffhow Moslems ought to he, hov; their 
domestic life ought to he, how their political life o u g h t \  
to he^ There is no point; in merely writing; love stories.
Moslem hovels and dramas should contain a Moslem, flay our. 
Otherwise, as far-as our national life is concerned, they 
are useless."®0 
, In the same' article, the contributor continued to argue 
that not'only should Moslems cultivate’ their jihtional * 
/literature* hut also their * national history1' so/as to refute 
trY/ithilnc6ntrpvertihle historical evidence the base,, far- 
fetched'tales about-our princesses and queens*1 1 The% 
stu<^ of hi story, would bring another benefit: "No other
branch -of literature can inspire people, can awaken their
79* Editor* 1 Praptagranthadir S amal oc ana * . Is lam-’brac ar aK.
~ 3rd.yr., 5th-Sth ho*., . -• ■
That Islam-uracaraK was right is.provedby the. four ;, 
volumes of Eastern Bengal Ballads* ( Compiled and edited 
-‘by-Dr. D.C.Sen. ) that “were7 1 atbrpublished, whibhcontain 
many ;Moslem wohks* ' ^ , / '’' _
80. Mohammad Shahidullah M.A. B• L. , ’ TSmader (Sahityik) daridrata 
/ - H-Eslam. 2nd .vr.. 2nd no*; Jya^i^tha, 1323 B.S. (1916)* 
81* ; This refers, to; %slem heroines as depicted in historical 
novels and dramas- by Hindus*
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self-respect and;can bring high aspirations into their
hearts as can ancient national history,”
Returning to the theme of ''Islam' s erring genius”,
Kazi. Nazrul Islam', Cho It an .in 1Q2U expressed the hope that
11 in future he will enrich Bengali, literature by composing
82works ^ characterised by Islamic ideas”,.
(iv) Tendency to disparage -Hindu authors and exalt Moslems,
In 1918 Hl~Bsiam published an article eulogising Mir 
Mosharraf Hossaih who ”set fluttering our national, flag 
marked with the drescent moon beside the Hindu flag in.;the 
literary sky of Bengali,,,, His language was more simple 
and straight forward than Bankim Chandra's and yet, nevertheless 
powerful. His book could be read by Hindus, Moslems and 
Christians alike. Amongst the innumerable books of this 
age his was like the full m o o n , T o d a y  in this literary 
gathering we proudly sing, the praise of this author of 1 Bisad 
S i n d h u ' 3
82, Editor. * Sloe ana' . Choi tan, 8th yr, , 39th no.; 3rd 
Falgun, 1330 B,S.; 15th February, -19 
Nazrul Islam's secular views, it may be noted, made it 
impossible for even Oholtan to accommodate him, even 
though in other respects'Nazrul's rebelliousness might 
have been thought to accord well with Choi tali' s dedication 
to the independence movement,
83* . Ismail Hossain Siragi, 'Bahgala bhagar paricayya', .
HI slam, - 3rd yr, , 10th no. ; Magh, 132h B,S, (19I8),
”Eveh’in the'presence,of Hindu arilsts and. poets” ,
B ahglff1 a-Mus a Iman- S ah ft ya-P a tr ik a declared in I920,. the first 
, book of Kazi Abdul Odud.^ -Mir Paribar (1918)was something 
pf which Moslems; could be iproud displaying, as it did, 11 a
•clear glow of talent... .(’not) obtained.from .any Moslem
■ ■' Y 85 • - ■ ■" * f; :author before.” ^
. "Those who can not restrain their passion for.novel- 
reading ,” Qholtan argued in. 1-923”ought;' to sati sfy it by 
reading the social; novel'called 1Maleka* . Whereas by. 
reading novels; by Bankim Ghandra,and his famous imitators, 
^Moslems are forced to lower their; heads anl,iookffeium, by 
re.ading books like 'Maleka* their heads, w i l l ; h i g h ,  .their 
minds ennobled and gladdened.” . Another serious contribution 
; .to. Moslem Bengali literature was sympathetically received by 
Qholtan, the following year: in its purity of language, its
facile flow, its skill in -description” Parasya;-pratibhl^
8h* ' K.azi Abdixi Odud. (I89h-i970) , a well-known, essayist,
was. artbng the limited number of young Moslem intellectuals. 
; who formed the Sikha; group in Dacca. ; Soma, of his * : v,* 
important: works ' are; ; Rabindra Kabya Path ( 1928) , Kablguru 
( ^9 U # >;^ |vaiajBanga frl95JiT and Kabd^uru 
Rab indr ana th .vt 1962); ; v. . , ;.v
85 . ' Khai3^am7^rMl r paribar * , Bahgl.^a-Musalman-Sahi tya-Patrika, 
3rd yr., 1st no.; B&iSakh, 13.27 B.S. (1920)'. -' ’•
86. ’Maleka Choltan,. 8th yr.. 9th no.,; 21st Ssarh. . ;.,-s
3030 B.S.; 6t.h July,; 1923. ■ ■
87. . ’A book of .essays on. the lives and worksof .Persian .poets f
by MohamBiad; :Bar katullah (I898- ,)
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(1924.) reminded Qholtan ”of a Persian garden.”
By 1928 Moslem eonfideneey;had grown to such an extent 
that the editox1 of Mas 13s MohammadL did not hesitate to
compare Tagore’s Gitan.iall (1910) unfavourably with .’’many
- 89second-and third-rate Persian and Urdu poets1’% ^ and
Mo^annin declared that Nasrul Islam had .not only fulfilled
.Moslems society’s lack of an epic poet but was also gradually.
enlivening it with his proud piping from his Biger ba£i (19224.)
(’’Poisonous flute”), which had ’’brought a new pulsation of
life. not only to Moslems but to non-Moslems as well. His
■ • *
skill in diction, his adroitness in. versification... .have like
a bright, wildly stimulating fianie brought to Bengali
literature a new age, so that Moslems, seeing one of their
brothers enthroned high,....now feel their national existende.”^
By the following year Haarul was completely rehabilitated
: in Bengali Moslem society: : a public‘ meeting in Chittagong
accepted him as ’’the young Moslem leader of Bengal” and
91censured all the .’’groundless allegations, against him.”^
88. ’Parasya-pratibha’ , Qholtan. 8th yr*, 37th no.; 18th 
Magh, 1330 B.S.; 1st February* 192h*
•89.* Editor, ’3U.ocana’ , Masik MohammadI, 1st yr., hth no.;;
’ Magh, 133k B.S. (1928)7 ”
90* Editor, ’Hasrul samvardhana prasahge ekti katha’ ,
Mofra.i.iin. 1st yr., 3rd no.; Kartik, 1335 B.S. (1928).
91 • ’Oaftagrame Hasrul. samvardhanaI Santahik Saogat, 1st
yr., 36th no.;; 11th Magh, 1335 B.S.p 25th January,. 1929.
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Attempts to break away from communal! sm.
(a) On the Hindu side.
As early as.1904 Kohinur was ‘paying tribute to Dinesh
' ■ 92 .Chandra Sen for thd sympathy he had shown towards Moslems
not only in his Bahga bhasa o sahitya. (I896) but also in his
account of Timur,^ who until th£n had been thought of "as 
mei^ely a Moslem blacksheep, wicked and avaricious*.. The 
respect and; devotion of Moslems. towards11 Dinesh Ohandra Sen 
would, therefore;b%ifurther enhanced. 11 Our since re wish is
that Dinesh babu may live long and continue in this way to
. 94
enrich his mother-tongue.*'-^*
The "national" literatures of the. Hindus and Moslems
had. Al-Eslam argued in 1916, been 1,moving in completely
different directions.^11 There had been no contact between
them and, indeed,, they-had each been attempting to move
92* Dr. Dinesh, Ohandra Sen (1866-1939) > known as the first 
noted historian of Bengali-Language and Literature, 
taught Bengali in Calcutta University* He published 
more/than 60 books. Some of his important publications 
&re Bahga bhasa o slhitya (1896), History of Bengali 
Language and Literature (.1911.): Chaitanva and his
^moanions (1917). Eastern Bengal Ballads. 4 vols. 
(1928-1932) and Brhat Bafcga (.1955 )* ‘
‘93 . BengaleeMoslemeJ it would seem, intended to inspire
themselves from the-exploits of a Moslem hero in. Timur 
Lane (1336-1405) 9 who invaded India in__139S-99*
94*. Manuyar Hossain, ’Masik.Sahitya Samalocana* , Kohinur,
5th yr*, 4th no.; Srabap, 1311 B.S. (1904;*
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ftirther away from the other* Thi s wa s, de pi or ah le, hut
fortunately ,a group of Hindu writers have realised it*.
They arenas far as. possible^using Moslem thoughts and-words 
in Bengali literature^ and for this they deserve the ‘ 
thanks of all / Mo s lems *• *Bah indr ana th*:s lyrics now .echo-the
■ ; ■■■ • ' - .v ' %  ' • r. ' ■
immortal love songs of the Persian poets.,.*' ,Many Hindu
writers*....freq.uently guote Persian verse*. Even blocks 
in their books are cut in Persian fashion. •. Pear Moslem 
authors*.. *do not harbour a grudge; against the* whole;; of 
Hindu society hedause some. Hindu authors have maligned
'97 - . ;  ■ ■ - .  - ■' . . a
you”. ' . • . ; ' ■ ' . ' •'
. :; The following: .year :&1-Eslam,paid tribute to Akshay . 
Kumar Maitr^ya f* or eradicating the “disrepute sinto which 
Sirai [Sirajuddaula] and Kasim [Mir Kasim] had fallen.^
95’. ,A notable instance is Satyendranath Batta (1882-1922),
who utilised"MoslemhistoryVand Perso-Arabic diction in V 
such well-icnown poems as Tan * Itmad-udd£ula and/Kabar-i- 
Hurnalian* vlhe style he devised was later successfully , 
adopted by, ftohitlal Majumdar: add others. . ,
96. ; Many of Tagore’s love lyrics seem to-re-echo.Persian ■ 
,.v Sufis tic mysticism. See also p. &l>7f *
97* Sheikh Habibar Rahman,' - Jati^a Sahitye Hiiadu Musalman
51-Eslam* 2nd yr*.* 1st no.; B&i&akh, ♦,
98* This refers to Akshay Kumar Maitreyaf,s two historical 
works. Siranuddaula (1898) and Mir Kasim (1906), * which 
v/ere the first serious attempt ■ suecessfullyr;to exonerate 
Nawab Sirajdddaula and Nawab Mir Kasim from the charges 
brought against them by foreign historians.
Is not this the best way to establish sincere affection
between the two comintinitiies?”^  .
(b) On the Moslem side.
After lementing the bias exhibited in Pratanaditva. ;
Nab a Nur in 1905. pleaded for the exercise of restraint
and caution by both Moslem and Hindu authors when depicting
low characters from each other’s community* "Is it not
our duty” , Naba. Nur argued, ” to study the best parts of
our past history so that the social ideals, of both communities
may receive appropriate...respect*.*?”100 Commenting
on other plays, by Dvi .jendralal. Al-Bslam in 1916 put in a
similar plea for mutual tolerance and coqrpassion between
the two communities: “Both....are’brothers and must therefore
be depicted side by side on an equal footing* ' Otherwise,
101neither of our communities will fare well.”
Mutual tolerance was again the theme of a public 
addre s s pub 1 i shed in, Bahfflfra-Musalman- Saht tya-Pa t r ika :in 1919 >
99* Editorial,comment, Ai-Eslam. 3rd yr., 3rd no. ; Asarh.
132I|. B.S. (1917)* 
lOO.Maolvi JEmdadul Haq, B.A., Gryan£ thi^efare Pratapaditya1 * 
Naba Nur. 3rd yr.. 6th no.; A§vin, 1312 B.S. (1905). 
lOl.S.M.Akbaruddin B.A., ’Bartaman Bangala Sahitye Musalmaner 
sthan, Al-Eslam. 2nd yr*, 9th no.; P&ug, 1323 B.S. (1916)
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where it was claimed that noveliets .should he "idealistic"
not "destructive"; . i*e* they should not "through ignorance
or childish . quarrelsomeness" expend all their energies
in attacking others, "If we fling, all the stones that we
possess upon our enemies1* the author asked, "then what are
102we to repair our own dilapidated house with?"
Saogat in 1919 lamented the deleterious effect of 
drama'upon Moslem young men and copnented: 11 The past 
glories of all of us, irrespective of our nation or 
religion, ought to.he held up before us so that our nation 
would be directed towards good ideals* If this happened
then the birth of the play and.theatre would be worthwhile*"103
It was noted earlier that Bankim Ohandra had a 
predilection for making Moslem girls fall madly in love with 
Siva-like Hindu boys* Bahgi#a~MusaiM$n-8ahitya-Batrika 
in 1921 deplored the spirit of retaliation on the Moslem 
iside* It observed, "Many of these novels by Moslems show 
the love of a Moslem hero for a Hindu, heroine* , In the realm
102* Mohammad Akram Khan, 1 Sabhapatir abhibhafap* , BahfiTfra- 
Musalman-Bahitva-Batrika» 1st yr*, hth 110*; Magh, 1325
B.S.T1919). -
103. Editor, ’BahglJ'a natyakatha8, Saogat. 1st yr., 7th no.;
, JyaM.gfha., 1326 B.S. (1919).
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of love there--;tifay he.. no'-‘6uimnunai discrimination: and from 
the literary standpoint this may create variety* But 
the^  composition of^iiterature is one, thing and retaliation 
;is. another. I sincerely hope that' no one‘ will. introduce . 
this kind of variety merely, out * of a wish for, retaliation.
The same * theme i;s touched on again by the same journal in : , : ,
its iamq issue.: uuptM- now. we were acquainted only with 
the misrepresentationsof the charab ters of/Moslem men A  • 
and women,as ■ presented by liindu,authors.... some of: o.uf- - 
authors*, out of a desire to humiliate the enemy, even .• :
attempted to retaliate as is proved by such books as 1 B'ahkim:; 
auhita1 ,»105 ' -iV . v
104. 'M*Ansari, 1 Bahitye bdicitra1,,, Bahgifra-Musalman-Sahitya- 
Patrika, 4th yr. , 3rd no..; Ka r tik>/132BB.S. Jp-921).
In retaliatipn ,against the unsympathetic' treatment of
- Moslem charactersVby Hindu.authors,, some Moslems ■ ,
/'■/ produced ‘historical h o v e l s i n  which Moslems were the  ^ h >;
victors, Hindus the vanquished;; Moslems displayed ‘ 
heroism-, Hindus cov/ardice; Hindu heroines; fell -madly . '' c
‘in-love rndth: Moslem heroes and eventually embraced'
. Islam* Some .such novels are: I  small:, Hossain Siraji1 s;
Tarabai and Raynandinl» Matiar.Rahman* s Moksarrant!.
Najibar Rahnan "s" "0dd^Tara'- and Sheikha Idris A1S *- s Bahkim- 
duhita. Mbslem bitterness against.Bankim, Chandra went /■
so far that Syed-AbuilHossain,composed indecent parodies . }
on his Si tar am. Bebicaudhurani. Anandamath and Kanalkundala.
105.- Syed Emdadv All, r^ekhrlndA?/.^ Bahgflra-Mushlman-Bahi.tya- 
Patrika* 4th yr*, 3fd no*; Elrtik, 1328 B.S. (1921).
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 ^In 1926 Saogat held Nazrul Islam to be "the national 
poet of Bengal* His poetry expresses the sufferings of. 
our whole nation, both Bengalee Moslems and Bengalee 
Hindus* To express the sufferings of this nation one1 s 
compositions must bear the impress of both Islamic and 
Hindu sentiment."10^ ’
'V : IV ' ,
Allied Tonics
(&) The,criticism-of literature.‘on purely literary criteria.
In 1-963 Mi-hir o. Sudhakar contemptuously dismissed much 
of the literature issuing from Cheap presses as trash;
Mwe, haveno need of the second-rate. We may not possess.... 
any distinguished author, but this bad reputation is better 
than permitting the emergence of bad authors. Por they
107would.. . .’.only .increase trashy literature of cheap presses."
In 190U Naba- Nur cried, lfIf :.a. poem could be created
106. Abul Kalam Mohammad Shamsuddin, fKavya sahitye 
HangalT Musalman* , Baogat, 4th yr., 7th no*; P&u^,
1333 B.S. (1926). ,
. It will be seeii from the controversies in 1920s over 
Nasrul Islam in -Moslem press that Saogat fought an 
; almost single-handed fight to rehabilitate’ the poet 
, in Moslem society.
107. Spa$jabadl,~1 A§api samnat* Mihir o Sudhakar. 11th 
. Bhadra, 1310 B.S. (1903). ;
. merely fay heaping: together a-collection of rasely-^used lexical' 
items. than even this poem [’ParitranJ , could, doubtless fae 
considered-excellent* The author’s faults could have been -; 
forgiven at least’on account of the importance of: his 
theme, if only his description had not beenvrendered ugly 
and life 1 ess by empty pretent io.usnes s • It is extx^emely
regrettable* that.through lack of restraint he has dissipitated
‘ his own natural;, powers. A new author .ought not to be so
’ :. 109
unrestrained, pretentious and cocky when, writing poetry. 7
7 The following year' Naba' Nur praised an authoress Mrs. R.B.
Hossain, (1880-1932:) for tackling ,rso;;many-, social questions” ,
but admonished her for “merelyy, .whipping society. • If she
could desci’ibe the sufferings of .women, with, restraint in
urvaggressive languagethe ties of conservatism in our
society would lo.osen of their own accord... By whipping
right and;left, as she pleases, .she will not accomplish
. a n y t h i n g   • -
108. This, is a poetical work (1-903) by Sheikh Razlal. Karim -,
(1882-1936), where the poet narrates the life history of ; - 
. Prophet Muhammadl" ' ' v*
109* 1 G-rantha sani^locana1 , Naba'Hur, 2nd;, yr., 7th no«;
Kartik, 1311 B.S. (l90lj7T ' _ 7 , 7 ,
110. ’Grantha samaloca-na - MaticurV. Naba Nur .. 3rd yr..
;;: 5th no;* 7 Bhidra,; 1312 B.S. (1905)1 * 'rvl
This refers to Mrs. RyS.Hossain’s prose-work Maticur 
(1905)-, in which she bitterly; satirises the'narrowness 
and orthodox attitudes; of Moslem society in regard to 
women folk;. She attacks Purdah« demands for rights'for
women and female emancipation. Indeed, Maticur created 
quite a sensation at the time.
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In 1919 Bangl# a-Musalman-Saliitva-Patrika praised
Anoffara for its "beauty and lucidity of description concluding
111that it was 11 one of. the "best novels on the market*0
And in 192U a book similar to Samuel Similes1 f,?elf help?
namely tlnnata .jib an b.v (Doctor) Lutfar Rahman (1889-1936)
was described as °an invaluable addition to Bengali literature.,*#
' We are delighted to see that Dacca University has included
* 112it in its Matriculation syllabus.0
An article, in Saogat in 1926 compared Moslem authors
with Hindus without condemning either. When describing^
KaVfcobad as °the true pupil of the great poet Habin Ohandra0,
Saogat obviously intended it as a compliment. And, similarly
' 113 ’ •in describing Mozammel Hai, Is&ail Hossain Siraji and 
Abul Maf All Mohammad Hamid Ali^'1'^  as disciples of Madhusudan
111, Oolam Mostafa, ’Ano^ara* , BahgXfa-MusaJman-.Sahitva-Patrika. 
2nd yr. , 1st no.;. B&i§akh, 1326 B.S. (I919J.
112. fSahitya svarup* ,, Gholtan, 8 th yr., 37th no*; 18th 
Magh, 1330 B.S.’; 1st February, 192L|-.
,113. Mozammel Haa (1860-1933) v/as distinguished both asaa poet
* and a prose writers Among Moslems his position is next to 
Mir Mosharraf Hossain and Kazi Hasr.ul Islam. Like his other 
<-■ literary colleagues he, too, aimed at a Bengalee Moslem
renaissance. His works totalling about 15 in number include . 
\ poetry, novels, histories and biographies*. .He also published 
/ the first poetry-magasine, Laharl (1900) and edited the
literary journal, Mos 1 em Bharat T 1920). *■ His book of verse, 
Jatlfra folara (1912) , was once proscribed by Government on G 
account of its highly provocative patriotic poems* 
lib.. Though.-of small merit as a creative writer, Abul Ma. *Ali
Mohammad Hamid Ali; (1875-?) was fairly well-known in his day. 
His avowed aim was to produce a 1 separate literature1 for
• (continued on next page.....) •
Datta1 s .(182h~I$73) genius, the. journal was clearly
complimenting them on the poetic power: and power of language
and patriotism they had managed' to imbibe;'from their master*.
Objective considerations nevertheless forced Saogat to
conclude that, despite certain inspiring qualities, these
attempts to imitate Madhusudan* s Meghnad badli Kavya (1861)"
115failed to achieve the same standard.
(b) • The comparative position of Moslem Press and Literature, 
As early as 1898 Kohinur was acknowledging the Moslem 
and Hindu communities as the twin sons of Mother India. The
Moslems had, however, so far failed to achieve equality
with Hindus in regard to literature. But they now Saw that,
their hopes of achieving national improvement, would remain
for ever unrealised-unless they paid heed to the cultivation 
of literature. ,
A similar note was sounded b.v. Haba Nur in 19 Og. with 
thi s difference - Naba Bur saw Bengalee Moslems.1 v best hope s
.continued from previous page)
Moslems; he produced, however, two narrative poems, 
Kasembadh Kavya (1905/ and Ja^naloddhar Kav.va (1907). 
115* Abul Kalam Mohammad Shamsuddin, 1 Kavya ™Bahi tye Bangall . 
Mus adman* , Saogat, hth yr*, 3rd no*; Bhadra, 1333 B.S.‘“ 
(1926).
116; Bditor, 1 Amader, nibedan*. Kohinur, 1st yr. ,v 1st no.;.
' Asarh, 1305 B.S. (1898).
of genuine progress in the construction of a national
literature of their own, rather than in imitating Hindus.
Bengali must-be enriched with “Moslem thought, aesthetics
and vigour imported from our ‘sacred national languages.
Arabic, Persian And Urdu.. * Moslem, literature, history,
biographies,, theology and philosophy should be translated
into Bengali on a very large scale.. . Naba-Kur
had been saying the .same thing two months earlier urging
each and every Bengalee Moslem to>!,invigorateu and “embellish11
Moslem Bengali literature, with translations -of “sparkling
1183ewels“ from Arabic and Persian.
' Islam-pracarak that same year gave some indication of 
- why it was that Bengalee Moslem society was so backward in 
regard to literature: altogether their writers stili
probably numbered less than a hundred and their readers 
scarcely exceeded two thousand. Furthermore, the general 
lev.el of education in Bengalee Moselm society was low.
Few authors would-have reached Matriculation standard in
117* IsmailJHossain Sira^ji, * Sahitya. Sakti 0 3ati: sai|iga£han, 
i Naba Nur.. 1st .vr. 3rd no.; Asarh, 1310 B.S. (1903).
118. Editorial, Naba.Nur. 1st yr., 1st no*;- B&i§akh, 1310 
B.S. (1903). : .
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English and the one or two graduates then writing were
still students# Whether they would continue cultivating
literature later; was uncertain*- ,rOonse^untly we must
119remain dependent upon these semi-educated young men#11
In 1916 SI-Esiam proposed that Bengali be taught in 
Arabic Madrassas:so that pupils could translate into 
Bengali from Arabic, Persian and Urdu* It was shameful 
that the Q.oran and - Hagi th were first translated into Bengali
by a Brahma* and that' Go lest a and Hafiz had similarljr been
. • ‘ X2G ■ - .1.
translated by non-Moslems as also had the. Bi^ar-ul-
Ipi 122
Mutakgarip and Ri^az-us-Salatln*
119, Ibne Hamid, 1Para^rlkatarata1 , Isiam-pracaraK* 5th-yr*,
7th-8th no*; Srabapt-Bhadra, 1310 B • S • (1903) • ■
120* The first translator of the On ran and Hadith into Bengali - 
was a Brahma, Girishchandra Sen (183U-l-910)"• His 
Koran Sarif in 3 parts was published -between 1881. and 
T555" and 'Hadis-purvablbhag; in 1892-* He also rendered --/■ 
Diwan-l-Hafiz* Golesta and Busta from Persian into Bengali*" 
Much earlier-Krishnaohandra Majumdar (1837-1906) had 
published Sadbhab Sat ah (1861) renderings from Persian 
of the Sufi poets, Sheikh Sadi and Hafez#
121* The first part of the Si^ar-uI^Mataksarin* (a history
of the Indian empire written in Persian)* was translated * 
into Bengali by Gaurasundar Mitra and-published in 
1915. -
122# The Bengali translation, of Golam Hossain Khan1 s
Riff az -us-S al a tTE n ( a .history, of Bengal written in Pex»sian) 
by Rampran Gupta was published-in 1907* . - 
Ismail Hossain Siraji, ’Sahitya o 3atiffa jjiban1 ,
-Al-Bslam* 2nd yr*, 3rd no#; Asarh , 1323 (1916)*
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In April) 1916- B ahgifra-Mus alma A- S ahi t,va~P atrika reported;
125on the Bangtva-Musalman-Sahiiva-Samiti (Moslem Bengal.
Literary Association)' and in January, .19.19 the Patrika
published an address where the author demonstrated the 
need for such a Samiti to stimulate Moslem authors to 
enrich their mother-tongue with translations from Arabic 
and Persian;11 to concert the scattered energies of Moslem 
writers11 and to save them from the: humiliation inherent in 
attending Hindu- dominated .organisations like the Bahgi^a 
Sahitya Parigad^"2^ and Bahgd Sahityd Sammelan*^ ^
Reporting on the comparative .position of the Moslem
Press in 1923 Qholtan lamented that Bengalee Moslems still
•' • . ; . • • 126
did not possess ;a single daily in Bengali despite there
123* An association, of Bengalee.' Moslem writers, founded .on ■*. ; 
September Ij., 1911 in Calcutta with the specific aims of. ,
11 preserving, Moslems1 .own individuality , and demonstrating v 
their individual identity11 in Bengali literature* presumably 
owing -to Hindd- -dominance‘ in. Bah&ifra Sahitya Pari sad';* \ 1 ; ^ 
Moslems were prompted to set up an exclusively Moslem -■>;
association,1,which held, annual conferences ( Bahglva 
Mus alman S ahitya S amniel an) * and pub 1 i she d' a n ournal *
Bahgifra-Mu s aiman-Sahity a Patrika *
12U« An Academy for the.- cultivation :and promotion- of Bengali >
literature, founded on April 29, 189U and still 
functioning*. Among its manifold activities, the 
. Academy regularly publishes the Bahfil.fa-Sahit.va-Parisat- 
Patrika* a distinguished research .Journal; holds annual, 
literary conferences (Ban&ifra Sahitv a Samme1an& and has, 
uptil now, published many, valuable texts*
123*
Tl9T9j7
126* The information. is not coxrect three dailies by Moslems 
. Haba.vu£,. MlnikBSebak, and Dainik MohammadI.were air eady 
Ideing pub 1 ished~from Calcutta between the years 1920 and 
1922* .
“being 17 dailies put out in'. Calcutta,-,and that; of, Calcutta1^
22 weeklies Mohammadl, alone was worth-mentioning by Moslems.
V . ■ - worth-mentioning
Whereas- though there were 50 monthlies none/was by a
Moslem. "To guide, this vast community more dailies, weeklies
127and monthlies are needed." .
In 1920 the editor of Bahga Nur expressed, in his .
desire for the-emergence of - a vast. Moslem national literature.,
a new aspect of the; question:: there, could^ he concluded, be
no national improvement' (i.e. for botli Hindus and Moslems)
until both communities recognised each other* s wdrth. The*
emergence of a Moslem literature. would help Hindus x^ecognise -
128the value of their Moslem brothers. . The same theme was 
continued t>y Dr. Mohammad Shahi dull ah in 1929 in Saogat:
"We have often spoken of . Moslem literature. Some people 
may say, ’What fanatic&smi how on earth can there be
communal discrimination in literature Literature does *
not become Moslem, .simply because the authors are Moslem..... 
Gur literature will draw its inspiration from' the Qoran 
and Hadith. Moslem history and Moslem biographies... .Unlike .
127. Editor, 1 Bangalar Moohalman* . Qholtan. 8th yr., 1st 
no.; 28thB&i£akh, 1330, B.S.r 11th May, 19.23.
128. Editor, * Bahgala samayik patre Mosalmaner sthan* ,
Banga Hur. 1st.yr.. 3rd 110;;; Magh, 1326 B.S. (1920).
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temple s and mosques,Hindu and Mo si;em. 'literature^ are, 
however, not the monoplies of/single hommunities. . •.
, Indeed, Bengali; :ixterature. will, constitute .'the imperishable 
meeting-house of Hindus ■ and Moslems. of whidh Hindu and 
. ‘Moslem: literature will: form, it’s.; two’, .wings • ,; Admittance 
will be open: t;5; ;all, but that; iueeting^-hpuee. wiil: hot be 
cbmplbted,;tillvM.oslem literature* is fully developed,;" .
129. Dr. Mohammad:Shahidioliah, ;Mi;A*B.L., D.Litti,:1 Abhibha^aji1 
Saogat * 6th. yr.. 10 th-hQ*•'^BSISakh, 1336 BvSV (1929)*
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Chapter V  . ■ • vv
' -  ^ Education
Since Bengal was under Moslem 'rule, when, the British..
■first came there; it-was natural that the British should at - .
first adopt Moslem ills 11 tut ions: they acquired, Persian, and 
upon gaining control of Bengal retained fox'* some considerable 
time .-.the Moslem system of administration. The assimilation , . 
was thus at first all on the British side, as it had been on . 
the Hindu side before them. Gradually, however, to some 
extent under pressure from Hindus,.who were collaborating-with 
them, the Bidtish anglicised the administration, education .
.and the cosmopolitan capital of Bexxgal;' Calcutta. Moslems 
remained largely aloof from this anglicisation, F-rom 'the 
abolition of Persian as the official language in 1837> their; 
influence rapidly declined. Ytfhereas previously they had- 
virtually monopolised top, non-British administrative posts, 
by.the 1860s the Hindus, thanks to their assiduous viresternisatloxa,; 
had virtually replaced them.
Thus it was that towards the end of the 19th century 
Moslems expeidenced great he art-searchings over their failure 
to accept westerxi education and the consequences ensuing from
that failure* Obviously to survive and prosper;as a 
community a renaissancesimilar to that achieved by Hindus, 
was necessary* The question was, how was it to be attained?
How were Moslems, on the one hand, to retain,their individuality 
as a religious community, and, on the other, to achieve an 
equal degree of advancement with Hindus? The educational 
system in schools and colleges^established by the British 
had; by the 1860s a heavy Hindu-Christian bias*. Such 
education was, orthodox society feared, likely to lead either
to  conversion to  C h r is t ia n ity  or' to 'H in d u is a tio n * On the
• ; . 1 
other hand, education in traditional Male tabs and Madrassas ;
was u n lik e ly  to  re s u lt  in  employment* In  the end, sheer :
economic necessity made the Moslem community accept western
education* .N e v e rth e le s s ,.d u rin g  our p erio d  in te re s t in g
attempts were made to develop a peculiarly Moslem national
education to university level* . This attempt; was, however,
eventually rendered abortive by a growing awareness of the
importance to  the  Bengalee Moslem community o f W estern . ;
education and the Bengali language itself* The linguistic
burden imposed on Bengalee Moslems by th is  attem pt to  develop
!♦ Maktab - Junior school for Moslem boys and girls, 
commonly held in a mosque*
Madrassa - A particular type- of school where the 
Islamic’"1 sciences’ (ulum) are - taught*
national Moslem educatioii ^ was increaeizigly felt to be 
excessive.: /Ultimately the wisest path1 seemed to be to 
opt merely for English dhd Bengali. ;
This chapter: will fall into two parte: the "first, being
concerned v/ith the educational system introduced by the 
British, and the, second with the attempts .of Moslems to 
retain and modify, their system, of "National Education^.
_ i v 1 ..
Western Education 
(i) .Education via English and Benpcali.
Numerous articles draw attention to the indifference1
2* Summing" up the Bengalee'••MoslemT;ppsition;in/>rejgard'-to 
Western: education ( lie* modern:education via; English 
. and Bengali). in 19 01 ; the Imperial S-asetteer of India,
■-Bengal;! Vol«l. 1909).states: "In proportion toythe
relative populations^ Hindusgained twelve times as 
mai^ uhiversity degrees in 1901 asMuhammadans and they, 
sent thrice the number of pupils: to secondary schools* In 
the same year only 9 per cent, of Mdhammadans of school
going age attended Primary’schools as. compared^th 11.9:
per cent., among. H i n d u s " p * l 6 0 .  •
. Statistics paint a most deplorable pictnre.of the
Bengalee Moslem positions, in Western education. 0Though 
c. nmbei*i^inl911 2L|.,237»2.28: and constituting 5 ^ 3 /o of
the: province1 s population,, the ;• Bengalee Moslem community, 
could between :19 01: and 1912 produce only the: foil owing, 
examinati on- sue cesses: in ih#;H$A. examination 342; in 
, ,1 the BvSd.iv#''; - in the i.A.- -911;’. -/in: the I Sc. 47.; and in the
/ . .Matriculation 3 »685:--- M^Azisul Haq'v History and Problems 
of Moslem Education in Bengal. 1917 • Appendix H.
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of the Moslem community towards Western education* , . Various 
attempts were made, to analyse, the reasons for this indifference;. ; 
and to suggest ways of overcoming it The first-known
analysis via the Bengali.Moslem press came in Mihir o . -
Sudhakar in 1899# Ihe reasons given are:
- The superstitious .attitdde .@ regarding the learning 
of the official language (English) as anti-religiousj
- the neglect and lack of fore sight of guardians^
- shortage of moneyj
3 m Attempts to promote: English education amongst Moslems
were thwarted from the, outset by Moslems themselves: ' ,
between 1826 and 1851> for example, the Calcutta - 
Madrassa managed, at the cost of over one lac of.rupees 
to produce only two junior scholars; and Macaulay&s 
famous proposal in favour of English education in 1835 
was opposed by a petition from Calcutta Moslems carrying 
no , less than 8,000 signatures. . The apparent fear was 
that the introduction of English was a step towards 
conversion to Christianity* :The boycott-campaignaagainst v - 
English, which largely succeeded at least until the 
1860s, was conducted- b.v the Ulema in conjunction with 
Moslem,,aristocrats* * . *
h* The efforts in this direction of Nawab Abdul Latif 
(1828-93) 9 Syed Ameer Ali (I8h9-*192&) and Mr. Abdul 
Karim (b.1865) may\rCleyantly be cited here together 
with those of the Mahonfedan Literary Society (1863) , 
the Nati ona 1 Mahome dan As s o c iat i on (1878) and the , ; ';
Muhammadan Educational Conference (1886)• Detailed analyses; 
and specific recommendations were made by the Government 
of Bengal in l871r-72, the. Education Cqmmissions of 1882 and ! 
I88h> and the Mahomedak;|Education Committee in 191U*
For Moslem press^eampaign favouring English education 
infra PP • ~ bo
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- the reluctance, and disrespect toward religion
displayed by Moslems educated in-the .-official 
language) -
- the animosity of the Hindusj
- lack of Government encouragement;
' - Moslem extravagance on ostentatious display)
- disenchantment with hard work) '
the shortage of Moslem officials in Educational 
institutions; and
- the door to official employment being placed in the 
hands of Hindus# ■
• Some of these reasons find.support in other articles*
( a) The superstitious attitude*;
Islam-pracaraK in 1902 confirmed this: n0ur elders
in previous generations did not allow their sons to be 
educated in English* They felt that once educated, in English 
their sons would lack religious knowledge and indeed become 
irreligious or infidel*n^
Again in 1901}.: Hthe common belief is that/it [English .
5* /Sri Syed Abdul Gaf f a r ’Prerita oat r a * . ~ Mihir of Sudhakar1V  
, 8th Pau^, 1306: B.S. (1899). , 7 77
7 . .For Moslem apathy towards, and backwardness in. Western .
education, see also Report of the Indian Education Commission, 
1882 . pp.i+63, ^88 & lj.89; Education Commission: Report ; ‘
by. the Bengal Provincial Committee.. 188U« p.395 end /
. M.Azizul*Hag, opycit* Oh*XI* ’ 7
6* Ebne Ma* as ,. 'Musalman bor$iip ba Chatrabas* , Islam-nracaraK;. ■ ;
.ii-th yr., 9th-1Oth no,.; Falgun-Caitra, 1308 h.S., (1902) * ;
/education]/is* • ^ intensely inimical to pur religion*;”
And once more in'"31906: ”In a recent speech; in the’
I-: ‘ ■ . fK -
Moslem Institute in Calcutta Allama Shibli dlekrly stated 
that/if. Moslems were/educated in accordance with/the present 
systkm [as in English.schools] then the mosques would soon 
he deserted*”7  ‘ ' 7  , ;'"
'. Again I si am-uracarafc in the, same year: - ”The minds of* 
Moslemj3,';we'r,eldomimted by such superstitions as English was, 
a forelgn/ltogukge',. -the language of infidels, and if one 
learnt it one would; haye to. go to hell*”1^ ” : - . ; .;
And finally ■ Sikha. in 1927.: ”(A group of guardians)
issued edicts banning English; education as-the education of 
infidels* vp- . - ' ’;7"7. . .
'(b) The ne gle c t and la ck. of: f ore s ight of guardians * :
This .found .confirmation 
in Islam-nracaraK in 1902“ ”They TMoslems] failed to seek 
out any means of blocking the road to. perdition* Ho plan 
occurred tp ^ their simple -minds'Vwhereby*;t-heir sons might
/ 7 •)*.-' . . '
7* M.Aftabuddin Ahmad, Bangl^a Musalmaher dik§a1 •, Islam-
•pracaraK, 6th yr• 5 8th no.; Agrahayap, 1311 B •S., (1.9Oh) 
8* Maolana Shibli/Homani (l8S7"191h)> a distinguished 7;
; scholar ; and d/poet* 7 / a  . . /  /  7 ,„ . 7  '• .
9* Editor^ ’Jatlja o dhkrma saiflbad1 . 1 slam-’pracara^/ 8th yr
1st no*; 'BMSalth, 1313 B*S. (1906) * a 7; ; 7 a , ,
10* Abdu3. Haq Choudhury, 1 Musalman samprada^ 0 tahar patan,*
Islam-pracarah,; 8th. yr*, llth no*; 13l3 B*Sr.(;l906).
il* . Anwaful Kadir, f Bahgali Musaimaner Samajik &klad! *;Sikha.
1st. yr* ,  CMtra, ,1333 B.S; (1927). 7 7 ; ‘ v ; . .
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acquire the officlal language English without losing,
their religion* Their descendants have had to suffer the
12
consequences of this error of theirs,”
- In Islam-pracaraK again in I904: /"The present younger
generation is like.drifting, aimless grass on.the river.
The cause of this is'largely the opposition givekto English.
education* Who can turn the clock back? The present
situation would probably not have arisen if we had acted in.
accordance with prevaling tendencies at the time* We are •
all lost because of indifference shown to English,education
13and the fierce opposition put up against it*”
“ in Kohinur  ^in 1904? HThere are a group of old-fashioned 
or-thodox Moslems who are opposed to Bengalee Moslems* learning 
Bengali* . They converse in Urdu and correspondent in 
Persian. ,
- in Islam-pracaraiC that same year: ”It was probably the
British who first -Introduced mass education in this country* 
But most regrettably the Moslems from the very, first 
displayed indifference towards it and thereby applied an 
axe to their own feet* At the beginning of English rule
12* Ebne Mafas; op*cit*
13* Af tabuddin. Ahmad, *'Bahgx^a Musalmaner Aik^a* , Islam- 
... pracaraK, .61h yr*., 3rd no*: AsafcX 1311_B*S*. (1904) •
14* Bheikh Fazlal Karim; *DharmahSnata o samaj-samskar1 , 
Kohinur, 5th: yr., 3rd no*; Asa'£h, 1311 B*S* (1904) •
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the majority;of highly-placed officials were Moslems*
But since their successors were negligent of English education,- 7
'■ T_K
they were gradually driven from their own preserves*M
- in Sikha in 192^ 7- "There are a grotip of guardians, who
are still opposed to the kind of education that is given in
>16
schools and colleges*”
(c) Shortage of money-*
This.found support in Bisana: in 1909: "Poor Moslem'
boys are obliged to help their parents by earning money by 7
manual work right from childhood* [in such circumstances] 
what time do such children have to attend schools? The 
number of such Moslem b oys is great* • • * Their first consideration. 
is their daily bread - the.PathAala [lower primary school]
15* M*Aftabuddin Ahmad, ’Bahgl^a Musalmaner £ikpa’ ,
Islam-pracarah. 6th yr* * 8th no* : Agraha^ap, 13II- B.S*.
(190U).
Describing the Moslem position in regard to civil 
employment, ;'W*W*Hunter wrote in I87I: ”**.for some time
after the country passed'under pur care, the Musalmans 
retained all the functions of Government in their own 
hands•**for the first fifty years of the Company’s Rule 
the Musalmans had the. lion’ s share of state patronage* 
During its second half century of power the tide turned,. . #I 
there is now scarecely a Government office in Calcutta - 
in which a Muhammadan can hope for any post above the 
rank of porter, messenger, filler of inkpots, and mender 
of pensV - Indian Musalmans* I87I, pp*l65 & 1.67*
16* Anwarul Kadir, on.cit*
comesfesoeond*"’^  • ' . \ „
It also seemed to find support in M~Eslam in 1-920, 
wtere an artidle, complained that "Superficial display has 
nov/ become one of the , chief parts of education. The 
. numbers cf Inspectors and administrators/and their salaries, 
; are, gradually increasing.V. • * >
■/ "The outward' show in syllabuses is now even more
’ astonishing^ The excessive number-of. books required, the. 
^changing of .them each year, the enlarging of them, and in 
■ addition to this the insistence on-having, and increasing, 
;:-the'number of note books and-exercise books and so forth is 
flabbergasting.11 ^
; . Beneath this complaini about the expensiveness of 
western-type education, there undoubtedly lay an implicit 
complaint that the burden on Moslems was both excessive and
17. - Amiruddin Ahmad, 'Musalman Siksa samiti1 .: Basana. 2nd
Vol., lst,no.;:, BM&alda*, .1316 (1909)*
The tfdepressed condition of the bulk of Bengali 
Musalmans" was highlighted by the Education Commission 
/ of 1882, when analysing the causes -of apparent Moslem 
indifference to Western education, (italics mine) 
"Poverty11 is again.cited in 1913 hs amongst the "reasons 
which have retarded the spread of secondary education 
. among the, Mahomedans..vi" - M.Azizul Bag .• ob.cit. Oh.XI.
18. Manirazzaman I slamabadi, ; 1 Moehalman nimna likfly unnati 
bidhaner nrastab1 . 11 ~E si am. 6 th yr. # 6 th no.; ' AAvin,
1327 B.S. (1920).
. .* . 19 ■unnecessary*- .
The poverty, 6f some Moslem students was again hinted
~ at- in Oho I tan in 1923, where it was pointed out that
"Unless Bengalee Mdslem students learn Urdu well, they will
in future be deprived, of free lodgings and in consequence
the door to education for many of them [le, poor students]
-will c l o s e . .
(d) The reluctance and disrespect towards religion
• displayed by Moslems educated in the official-'language . 
(i.e. English).
This found support
- in 1 slamr-pracaraKk 1902: "In the North-Western Provinces
-* * * ,  ^ - 
and.in.the Punjab, though not in Bengal, many Moslems were
converted to Christianity. owing to acquiring English education
Due to it many English, educated Moslems have become tinged
with serious faults - chief of which are an aversion to
practice their;religion and a lack of any sense of morality.
Many of them’1 are deficient even .in religious faith. • Their
■ * .
19*. See also ^.Memorial ffom the National Muhammadan Association 
quoted in Education.-Commission - Report by the Bengal 
Pr ovinci al Commit tee. 188U * p.*395»
20# .Edi tor. i Bahgaii^chlt rer.v .1ay glr Ion1 . Choi tan. 8th • yr..,, 
■13th no.; 25th Srabap, 1330 B.S#;\ 10th August, 1923* 
Urdu-speaking Moslem residents in Calcutta provided free 
board and lodging as a, .charity-to. poor Mosldm students 
from theymofussil. in the interest of communication and 
good-will, fluency.in Urdu was advantageous#
21 •• . ' • 
religious outlook approaches atheism*1* ;
— in the same journal in 1903: "Moslem youths who become
engaged in English education become so completely absorbed 
in learning this alien language alone that they are; 
reluctant to receive religious instruction from, competent 
religious, people, or to read their own national scriptures#
- And once more in 1906: 11 ...some of the irreligious
young men who bear the name of Moslems are about to sever 
the sacred bonds of religion# Their dreams are exactly 
like those of European atheists and their aim is worldly 
advancement alone. They do not seem to have any faith in 
the after-life#”
(e) The animosity of the Hindus#
This.found support ‘ ■
“ in Nab a Nur in 1903: "This is the Hindu predominance
there fCalcutta University] which prevails even in the;
Oil
Faculties# As soon as the responsibility for th&
21# Ebne Ma1az..op#cit*
22* See also chapter on Society * #p* 2>gX/ ► _ _
22# Ebne Ma* az, ’Amader ki kara ucit’ , Islam-pracaraK#
5th yr#, llth-12th no.; Agraha^ap-Pau^,, 1310 B#S* 
(1903).
23,# ; Editor, 1 :o dharma. sa^bad* , Islam-nracaraK* 8th.
yr., 1st no.; B&ilakh,. 1313 B.S. ("1906) •.
Infrapp* 9,/rz^
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distribution of state scholarships fell into the, hands 
of Hindus talented Moslem pOpils were deprived from- getting 
thei$."2^ ; . • . ' '
- and in Al-Eslam in 29.20: "In class the Hindu teachers; <
and pupils will address.Moslems in such abusive terms? as 
Mochla. Mleccha.. Javana  ^Nepe. Mama and the comments given 
vent to by.the teachers in the course of the class
laughingly and with their, faces screwed up like owls will
■ \ 26 
almost invariably be tainted with anti-Moslem sentiments"
(f) Lack of government encouragement*
This found confirmation •/
- in Islam-dar^an in 192 l:; : "The Bengal Covernment spends -. / 
from its revenue, 1 chore 39 lues of rupees on the spread-.
of education. ...From the point of .view of their percentage 
in the total population Moslems are entitled to at least 70 
lacs of rupees out of that amount, but actually receive only 
31 lacs....... *. ■
25* Editorial comment, Naba Nur, 1st yr. , 8th no.;. :
Agraha^-ap, .1310 B,s7Ti903j* . ,
26. M.Idris, ’K&ifi^at*, AI-EsIam. 5th yr., 11th no.| 
Falgun, 1326 B,S. (1920) .' • ;
. Hindu teachers had long been unsympathetic to Moslem . 
pupils. : The Education Commission. 1882. for example , 
singles out lf a want of. sympathy between-Hindu teachers 
- and Musalman pupils" as "among the particular causes11 
. of Moslem-edueatipnal backwardness. - Report. p.lj.89*
"Moslem students wre virtually denied Government 
scholarships. Of the several lacs of rupees .awarded in 
scholarships of various kinds Moslems received only 10. 
thousand rupees,.... This year Calcutta University has 
granted 121 Matriculate scholarships/ ’Moslems have got only 
one of these worth Rs.15.... What more shameful proof of 
unjust partiality could there be?"*^
- And in -MasIk Mohammad! in 1930: "The Government has so
far made no practical provision whatsoever for the rapid
educational advance of the Moslem community. On the
contrary^ in most instances their doings have merely impeded
Moslem progress...... 9
The Government by the establishment of Islamin College
provided to keep^Moslems deprived of the higher standard
28of education available in general Colleges."
(g) Moslem extravagance on ostentatious display. ^
This found support in IsIam-pracaraK in 1906r "If you 
desire your own welfare, then.resolve to give; up extravagance 
on...food and clothing, stop bankrupting yourselves...on
27* Mohammad Abdul Halcim, 1 Bharate Hindu Musalman samasya1 , 
Islam-dar£an. hth yr., 3rd no.; ASvin, 1333l B.'S. (I92h) 
28. Editor^ T Siksa o Muchalman* , Masik Mohammadi . 3rd yr. , . 
12th no.; Alvin, 1337 B.S. (1930 ) .
useless , litigations• * .and instead spend your, money on the
'• ■ */ - -■ ■ ■ • * - - ■> . '29 '* ■ ■
\ ^;e ducat ion of your-children*0 , .
(h) Disenchantment with -hard work*
This ‘;fouhd\coxrTirmation in Islant-nracaraK» 8th yr.,
11th,.no>‘, which stated' that as soon as. 'Moslems got their
hands - on a little,money, they looked down on business .and
. ‘ / trade.3® v - , -;/.;.’;v" '
(!) The shortage of Moslem Officials in educational
' 31 ’ * v '  ' •
■.institutions* .
This fotnfd'support ,; ' - ' . /• = ,
. in IIaba hur in 1.903: 11 Calcutta University is
* . "ZO ■> "
; virtually a H i n d u , . u n i v e r s i t y - S
- and in Islam-ddr^an in 192^: MCalcutta University is
29* Mohammad K*Chand, ■*Musalmander bidya Sikpay abanatir 
karan1 « IslM-pracarak* 8th■ yr/* 11th no*; 1313 B.S;
■;/ v , (1906). ■ , .: ’ ... ;■ ■ ■
• ; . .See .also chaptef - on Economics. pp. - ^ 3
3.0* - Ibid*.-* .p*$*■}3 .
31# . Moslem representation ixi educational institutions and 
., in gbyernmentr or se.mi-gpverment education-departments 
was then virtually negligible*. ,/ ' M M l a h  and N^ik, /.
, - analysing the sitxiation between 1902121,; felt that. . *'
/stu-lfnU ,fabsence of Musiims on the staff, and the alleged complaint 
/ , ■ 1 that the interest of Musiimi/ were not, pfebperly looked :af ter
: ^by non-Muslim /teachers and managers0 were . among the-basic:
. .causes for Moslem dissatisfaction ,with the state of things
J  i n Education History of Education ih India, ,1951 > PP•.
■ ■/; 83. * , Bee : al so' Memdrandtm by Sir Abdeiv Karim Uugnavi to 
/■ : Hartog Committee* 1926-29:^ n.lIlV ./ - -------
32* Editorial Comment,f Naba Hur, 1st yr* ,. 8th no*;
Agrahayap, 1310 B.S. (1903). J  ,
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tlie main centre of higher education for the whole, of Bengal 
but Moslems are denied-entranee there* Hindu graduates . 
become members of the University .and of the Senate and
Syndicate Committees, but old,-tried Moslem graduates are
. ■ '
not entitled to do so. The number of Moslem High School
3Uteachers, College -lecturers and Professors is negligible,1*-^ 
And in Saogat, 1928:. 11 At the 9th of August: session of 
the Bengal Legislative Council a bill to reform Calcutta 
University was introduced by Dr# Pramatha Nath- Baner'jee* * • • 
it makes no provision for Moslems*#..such representation is
indispensable for;the success of the:University.#..respectable
' 3*5and dignified bodies like the Sadler Commission, ^ the Post
■ - ““ 1 
graduate Council of the Calcutta University, and the Dacca
Intermediate Board* have also pointed out the need for Moslem
33* ^Representation of Muslims is very meagre on the
[Calcutta] University.*.,The Senate, the Syndicate, thev; 
.Secondary Board,’, the Appointments Board and the Board of 
Studies have no small share in shaping educational idealsy. 
- The absence of Muslims in any of . tho se bodies hampers 
not a little the growth of Muslim culture11 - Duznavi, 
op.cit., p.V.
3 b-* Mohammad Abdull Hakim, op.cit.
-35* Appointed in 191-7 enquire into the condition and ,
prospects of the.University of Calcutta and to consider 
the question of a constructive, policy in relation to the 
problems which it presented* , this Commission was known 
officially as the Calcutta University Commission, but 
: popularly as the Sadler Commission, after its president,
, Dr#;M.E#Sadler, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds#
The Coimission* s Report, published in 1919-» widely * *.
. influenced, the/shaping pf future university; education in 
India. v ■
25
representation in! the [Calcutta University] Senate.1**^ .
- And also in Saogat; that, same year: uFot a .single 'Moslem
;,has occupied this- post [of Vice Chancellbr^ since Calcutta-, 
University was established [1857]^* •. It seems to he 
inconceivable that'any Moslem could occupy the post. ;.thus 
the other coiimtinity. has; established- a monopoly to, itlv. We 
believe that. . .Sir Abdur Rahim> Sir Guzhavi, Mr.A.K.Fazlul
36. - Editor/ ’Kalikata biSvabidySla^ saijiskar ain* ,
; "Shogat, 6th yr.., 2nd n o . Bhadra, 1335 B. S. (1928).
37* Sir A.K.Guznavi stated in ; 1 9 2 9 11 Since" the, creation of 
„ .the Calcutta University , .-. there has; not beep a single 
, , Muslim Vice-Chancellor upto this, day. Surely- this
'••Uniyersity;,7whibh; is a closed body,, impervious to 
M u s l i m f a r  les,s tov.Muslim influence',-' and it is 
time that; this state, of things; is mendedU : Guznavi,
. Qt?*cit., p.V. . .
38. Sir Abdel Karim Guznavi, a big. land lord in Mymensing, 
was -unti 1930 an important figure in Bengal politics.
. He was member of the, Imperial Legislative Council., 
a M  -also' served ,as a Minister, for,Bengal. He was', 
closely associated with Moslem educational reform 
movements* . . • •
2 5?
H a g . Maolvi Abdul Karim, Mr.A.F.Rabman could occupy
■the post and discharge its duties with competence* We hope
that the Minister for' Education will giVe the matter his
U2 . ■
consideration.11 — .
(3) The door to official employment being placed in the
jLl3 •
hands of Hindus.
This found support in PracaraK. 1=900;: .
’’Moslems of India beware,
Don* t y oil see that the Hindus
39* ;A.K*Fazlul Hag (1873-1962)^popularly knovm . as: _Sehe 
Bagila (meaning * tiger of Bengal*.), was for more than 
■ half a century an outstanding political leader in the , 
sub continent. He joined Congress in 190h, once he coming 
its Secretary, was elected General Secretary of the Bengal 
Provincial Moslem League in 1913* and represented Indian 
Moslems in the Bound Table Conference in London* He 
moved the. Pakistan Resolution in Moslem League’s Lahore, . 
conference“('l9h0JT He was also the Chief Minister of
undivided Bengal, a Central Government Minister in 
Pakistan and Gove rnox4 of East Pakistan. 
hO* Abdul Karim B.A. (b.1865) served as Inspector of. Schools, 
andwas a Fellow of Calcutta University. He was also 
a member of the Asiatic Society, the Secretary of 
Bangxfta Musalman Sahitya. Samiti in 1915 and its President 
in 1917-18. He published a'number of books,, of which, 
the important ones are: ~ Bharatbarse Musalman ra.iatyer 
itibrtta (1898) and Muhammadan. Education'^^in B^nffarTT9QO) » . 
hi# Sir A.F.Bahman (d*19h5) began his~career as Professor 
of History in Aligarh, in 1921, joined .Dacca University 
that same year and was Provost,. Salimullah Muslim Hall 
till. 1927# He also served as the Vice-Chance 11 or of 
Dacca University^from 193h to 1936,. 
h2. Editor, ’Kalikata bi&vabidyalayer bhais cyanse.lar* ,
Saogat, 6th yr., 1st no.; Srabapi,. 1335 B.S. (1928). 
h3. See chapter on Hindn-Moslem Belations. pp*/^~JrO:' :
Have got all the top jobs, ■' - .7v.
They are ^ studying the of fi dial/, language with-
; ; great-deternunatipn*^^
Efforts were madO: as1 early vas 1900 to, break down this f-
. [15 •indifference to English education* .For/example, in that 
year; the ballad quo ted above from;Pracarak concluded - - ;>
H8o all of you with might and main study -now, 
v- G-ive your minds to Engli'shy the official language #H 
■The chief objection, to. English was the. religious one# 
For religious reasons Moslems wished, to cling to Arabic..
A .contributor to Fab a - Nur in 19 OU stated, however , Tt We 
shall learn English not merely, to acquire jobs but to extend 
our knowledge and to gain access to science*. I . request ., 
those who favour. acquiring and diffusing knowledge, through 
Arabic alone to the exclusion of all other foreign languages 
to emigrate to Arabia# . . .Islam Is not confined> 10 ;the Arabic 
language, alone#*! —  . -
. From, 1901 to 190%., however, compromise seemed to be .
I|Zi:* SKhademol Moslemxn; Sri Kazi G-olam Mawla, 1 Basanta
1 . Saha car1 . Fracarak* ■ 2nd' yr*9.-th no*; A&vin, 1307 
B*S. (1900). /
U5* Supra pfr 2A2r 45*. ■ v _
I4.6* Imdadul Harj^ , 1 Dharma. eba$i Siksa1 , Nab a Nur* 1st yr*, 
11th no.*; -Falgun,- I31Q B,.S#; ,(19Qi+) •
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in the air* Islam-uracarak in 1901}. wrote: "Why should
we lose our religion through English education?**..!
"believe that the more Moslems go on educating themselves 
in Arabic and Persian alongside their English education* 
the more strength of mind they will acquire and the stronger 
they Will become nationally*"^ A .similar viewpoint had 
been put forward two years earlier in Islam-pracarak: 
lfIt: does not1 mean that once we. are educated in English we 
must abandon our national education." ,
In 19Oh Islam-nracarak rebuked the Maolvls and Mullas 
(meaning orthodoi: religious teachers) for not having 
realised the possibility of such a compromise earlier. "If 
our missionary .Maolvls and Mullas had advised us*.*to 
receive. English education along with acquiring religious 
learning instead of declaring war against education via 
English and Bengali* then probably our society would have
UQ
been presenting a completely different appearance*"^
/ Probably *. however, the economic -argument in favour of
47. - M *Af tabuddin Ahmad * 1 Bahgi$;a Musalmaner s^ik^ a* * Islam-
nracarak. 6th yr., 8th no.Agrahayap* 1311 B.S* (1904). 
48* Ebne Ma* etz* ’Musalman bordiiji ba chatrabas’ * 13 lam- 
: ■ bracarak. ,4th yr*. 9th-10th no.; Ealgun-G&itra* 1308 
. 33 *S. (I9O2) .
49* * Aftabu&din Ahmad* ’Bahgl$a Musalmaner &ikga* Islam- 
,, nracarak.. 6 th ,vr.. 3rd no.; As aPh. 1511 B.S *"T 1904) *
2English .proved strongest- in the end. Islam-uracarak .. ,-/--- 
in 1906 wrote:, , "But being defeated in life’sV struggle; 'V 
and., suffering the -pangs . of hunger, they [ the Moslems] * •. • 
now realise-full;well what poisonous fruits come - of ignorance 
and superstition. All educated'Moslems are acquainted with, 
the teachings of/the- Prophet.,*.. If Imowledge- is' available
even in China then go there and. acquire. it* . * Then, why
*• '' ' •' RjQ V
should Moslems be indifferent-to;;English language?"^ \v./\
(ii) Hinduised Text ,Books ' in schools.and ^ colleges* :
According to.some- journals one;of the defects'of Western
education, stemming directly from the earlier Moslem ,
indifference to it.,4was ‘.that the . educationl system had become
V  V - - ■ v • ■- Rl ••• , v '
Christian- and Hindu-/oriented* . For example* in -1903 ,
I slam-pracarak cried. "Who can stem the course' of this
Western educational system introduced by an alien Christiah !
Government into a land teeming with Hindus?" /■* And the .
SO* Abdul Hag Chouclhury. d-p.cif*
51. The, Educat 1 oneCormiilssion* 1882 referred Moslem ,
•/; objections' to; "the. use in Government schools of books 
; whose tone was hostile or scornful towards, the 
Muhammadan religion" - Report. p*/j[j?3^  And; in 1900 \
Abdul Karim pointed out that f Muhammadan boys reading 
these Bengali books [in schools] imbibe unpalatable 
ideas with .regard to ;their religion and nationality*" 
See Abdul" Karim*-Muhammadan Education in Bengal. 1900, 
pp.44-46. , . • . / ' . •••.■ _
■ 32 * Ebne Ma1 as, 1 amader lei kara .ucit1 , I slam-oracarak, 3 th 
yr. * 11 th-12th no.; Agraha^ap-P^ug-* 1310 B* S• ( 1903) *
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followingyear elucidated, Hthose employed to administer 
• our,,education, being members of different religious 
communities compelled, us, to follow courses , consonant 
with Christianity and Hinduism * rattier than devising, for us 
courses consonant with Moslem scriptures.tf Elsewhere Mae 
same, article lamented;"We were, forced to learn parrot- 
■ fashion three languages, Bengali, English and Sanskrit, 
that were devoid of the least trace of Islamic religion*1
.The difficulty was}that inmost educational institutions 
the text books 'were written by Hindus. In 1891- Islam- 
pracaraii c ompl a i ne d, " Be ing mi sled, by the i r e  due at ion they 
[Moslem students] are becoming completely ignorant of their 
national-rel igion. . ./ English education is...gradually 
anglicising [their] sensibilities... How manyi of'these boys 
and young men are acquainted with, the life story of.....
"*wi“ ■; v Kl| - *T .-I’ll 1
Hagrat. Mohammad?H ^
Hur-al-lman in 1900 similarly complained that HThere 
,arer no particular books included in the PathSala-syllabuses 
to teach Moslem bpys about their religion, etiquette, ethics
53* Aftabuddin Ahmad. op.cit.
5h* Editor, * Sucana* , Islam-praearak, 1st yr., 1st no.;
; ■ Bhadra, 1298 B.S. (l8§"i)♦ 9 ' .
3and customs, • • [they] are instrubtedVby the edvicated
Hinduised.Moslems, who have been substituted for Hindu
teachers. •• the texts,., .contain Hindu mythological stories*.,.
[they are] exposed to the maligning of Moslems., .the reviling
of Islamic codes of conduct, and the smearing of the Moslem
race with such names as Mleccha and Vavana,”^  '
In 19Q9 Basana made the same complaint andadded, ,fIt
is tile duty of every Moslem to strive to get incorporated
in our school curriculum the basic essentials, published in
simple Bengal about Moslem historical evenls, accounts of
our heroes and heroines, tales about our saints, and dervishes,
histories of the prophets, narratives about our religious
men and women, the lives of rulers and kings and stories
about the virtues of chaste women;:(sati ramanl), the essence
of the Islamic religion, the substance of Hadi€£t and
religious .documents (dal11), the utility of prayer and fast
56and accounts of Moslem festivals.
Mohammad Shahidullah in 1916 made a similar complaint
55. Editor, ’Hema^et Hslim* . Hur-al-iman,. 1st yr., 2nd. no,; - 
Srabap, 130? B.S. (1900).■
See also chapters on Hihdu«-Moslem Relations. ; p # l , 
literature, pp.fq7- # 0.#
56,. Mohammad Fakiruddin S a r k a r 1 Chatra 31b ane nMtik Sik§sSf , 
Basana. 2nd vol., 2nd no.; Jyaais$ha, 1*316 B.S* (1909)*
and then asked, -"What can be more shameful. than that even 
in Maktabs and Moslem‘dirIs schools our children have to - : 
read books by Hindus? Are we so illiterate that we cannot 
write books for them?"- "Commenting on school history books,: 
he; complained "these devote four pages to the life of 
Buddha and a mere half page to the life of Mohammad, yet 
not a .single pupil in the: class will be Bdddhist, whereas 
half of them will be Moslems.*..School history, text, books 
generally conceal anything derogatory, to-the Hindu kings, 
yet loudly, publicist Moslem defects whilst, remaining 
virtually • silent about their, virtues*The' cons'eguence is 
that the study of Indian- history leads children to conclude 
that the Moslems are a useless,, uhtrustwof thy> Oppressive
and cruel poeple which.it would be’in the world1s interests,
• ’ ■ -57 ■ ' -' . ;• v '
to become extinct."*^' A similar point is again made in
• 5 5  ' ••• '' - V / C . ■’7  ’ .
Al-Eslam in I920. . But probably the worst offence committed
by a Hindu was that, of Sri Bhola Hath Sen in writing his
57* Mohammad Shahidullah M-.A. , S.L.;, - ’Amadef ( Sahityik) 
daridrata1, Al^Eslam. 2nd yr., 2hd■ novJ;i'Jya&i$$ha, 
1323 B.S. (191577^^ ; '
58* "The most of the text books in. class, will have been
based on fantastic yarns: from Rahafrana and Mahabharata 
and guoted from writings of great anti-Moslem authors 
. like Bankim" - M. Idris. on.city
Pracin kafolni containing 11 an imaginary picture of the 
Prophet of the world, Hairat Mohammad, and Ha3rat Jibrail 
[Gabriel]." tariff ate Eslam warned the Education authority 
to withdraw this booh. "Otherwise if**.fresh unrest and 
dissatisfaction .flares up .....the responsibility for it 
will rest . .solely with the Education authority and the. 
Government."^.
Discontent with western, Hindu-oriented education 
resulted in two demands: one, a demand for reform, two,
;a demand for some, other, means of protecting the national
religion of the Moslems* * .
* 62 .
( iii) . E ducat i onal. Re f o mis *
l*he. reforms mentioned are in text boohs, in greater 
representation in .Calcutta University, enlarged aid for 
Moslem education and also changes in the educational system
59* Reference may in.this connection be made to the troubles,
which occurred over Bahgiia Rasul - affair.
. See chapter on Hindu-Moslem Relations. p.,t£i f *n*
60. -■ Editor, VBibidha nrasanga*. ferivate"Eslam. 6th yr. ,.
. 2nd ho. 1 Falgun, 133 7 B.S. Fl93l)V "
6l* According to the Quinquennial Beview of the,. Progress of 
• Education in India. 1907-12, "all that the [Bengali] 
'.Muhammadan wishes is that words of Persian origin, when in 
common use ,, be not . consciously excluded from the school 
booths, or religious expressions emphasised which may 
hurt his religious . susceptibilities" - Quoted by 
Uurnllah and Naih:. op.cit* 7 p.586.
62. [Regarding Moslem, demands for Educational Peform, see 
v also' M.Azizul Had, on.cit. * Appendix L; Guznavi, 
op.cit*,. p.IX.
itself. Moslem Bharat in 1921-wanted Primary Education
via Bengali only; emphasis on physical training and
mental adriotness; .and Secondary Education rendered self-
complete i.e. :aufficient to lead to employment rather than
63
Being a mere step towards higher. education* Samyabadi 
in 192L}. wished to break down the feeling that "it is degrading 
for educated people to do manual work." It advocated 
technical education: instruction in skilled'trades such
. as advanced agriculture, weaving, carpentry, tailoring and 
various trades and crafts*^ In 1928 a Primary Education 
bill was introduced by the Education Minister Nawab 
Mosharraf Hossain. It failed to mention "Whether Primary 
education in the rural areas [was] to be free and compulsory#1' 
Saogat commented, "unless it is free and compulsory it will 
have no real result*"^
63* Tariqul Alam B.A. , B.L*, 1 Amader §ik§sa samasya*,
Mo slain Bharat# 1st yr. , 2nd vol., 3th no*; Falgun,
1327 §IS“ (T921).
61-!.. Mohammad Wa jed All,'. !Lekhapa@' §lk§ar udde§ya* . Samyabadi 
2nd yr. , 6th no.; Kartik, 1331 B.S. (1921}.) •
63. Editor, !Prathamik Aik s a bil1 .. Mo#aj ,iin. 1st yr., 3rd no., 
Kartik, 1335 B.S. (1928)* ‘
66. Editor, 1 Prathamik Aiksa bil1 , Saogat. 6th yr., 2nd no.; 
Bhadra, 1335 B.S. (1928)..
The draft of .theBaral Primary Education Bill made In 
1929 ? however., "had as its ultimate object the provision 
of free compulsory education. • • The measure was attacked 
in Hindu bhadralok press, as communal!st-inspired. It 
, was evident that if it were passed the [Hindu] bhadralok 
' would be forced to support a system that would mainly 
benefit the peasantry" - J.H.Broomfield, Elite Conflict 
in a Plural Society. 1968.- p.283*
The feeling in general was that Hindu-oriented, western ' 
education, as at present instituted, militated against 
^patriotism*1, "inculcated **disrespect and intense dislike
; towards their [Moslems1;] own nation, Instead df#. .pride,-*, *
~ * 68 •
and national; prestige*1; for,, as*,Mohammad -Shahidullah •,
.pointed out, !fThese books, [Text books by.Hindus] destroy 
their [Moslem, students1 ], sense of hationhood.** Therefore
in order *to presefye ’the Moslem .sense of nationality another
70 • •
form of education was needed,; . . . .
’ ■; ‘ - II h./.-V  'V--'" ' ; ' '
* **1181101181 Education**
I nt f o due t o ry no t e. - ' •
The presentation of the- material!in this'' section is 
difficult. Various cross-currents.of opinion appear in
the"Press, The main lines of development are* however,
clear: .all thinking people.in the Moslem community desired
.to goad their tiore lethargic co-religionists into activity
67. Editor, 1 Hema^et Eslarn1 . Nur-al-iman. let yr., 2nd no,:
Srabap, 1307 B.S. (1900). */.. V' .v ; -..
68, ISmail Hbssaih Siraji, 1 Itihas. carcar-ablyakata8:,
■-Al-Bslam."2nd yr. . 5th.no,; . Bhadra,, 1323 B,S, (1916).
69. Mohammad Shahidullah,. ou.cit. * V-
70, tThe present educational system.. . .dannot arousep6ur_ -
*r-lost 'nationalism*1- <':ghbkh: Fa2;lal-Karim, •1 Dharmaht nata 0
tv1' samaj saiiiskar1., HBhin^>; 5th yr*,'3rd no,Rsafeh. 1311 
' B.S. (19QU). ' ■“ ’* -
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in  orclar to  d if fu s e  education throughout t h e i i \  community 
and thus s tim u la te . u n ity  and a sense, o f nationhood, . , \The 
d iffe re n c e s  1-ay-in approach. Some favoured Urdu, Arabic •
and, P ers ian , some Bengali and .English.;/ some stressed  7 
Moslem r e l ig io n  a n d -cu ltu re  to  the exc lus ion  o f a l l  e ls e ,  
others desired  general education ,p lus  s u f f ic ie n t  Is la m ic  
background-cu ltu re . to  enable Moslems, to  id e n t i f y  themselves 
as such. But g ra d u a lly  towards the 1930* s disenchantment 
w ith  s e p a ra tis t  e f fo r ts  set in : the m a jo r ity  o f
in te l le c tu r a ls  seemed by then to favour in te g ra t io n  w ith  
the w estern-type system ( though presumably w ith  s u f f ic ie n t  
m o d if ic a t io n . to. r e ta in  t h e ir  in d iv id u a l i t y ) ; there  a re ,
however, in d ic a tio n s  t h a t , f o r  the o rd in ary  g o d -fea rin g  masses
- • - - - •*- • 71.Maktabs and Madras sa,s s t i l l  re ta in e d  th e ir  fa s c in a tio n
a t the expense o f fre e 'P r im a ry  schools which were sa id  in
some ’areas to  be c lo s in g  down*
.' « ■ " " ■ • "
( i ) .  . The need fo r  A rab ic* P ers ian  and Urdu*
Though Moslems were by 1901 to  some e x ten t aware th a t
71* The Maktab-fMadrassa education alone was presumably .
c a te r in g  to  the m a jo r ity  o f Moslem students even u n t i l  
the end o f 1920s -  Guznavi, o p * c i t * * p p * I I I - IV *
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their decline as. .a nation was linked with their clinging
to Persian, nevertheless- Persian, Arabic and Urdu remained
72 . . _
indispensable for some of .them, ' Por example ,•!  slam-
pracarak early in 1902 seemed on the one hand to deprecate 
the fact that many Moslems continued to educate their sons 
in'Arabic -and Persian—  -
. "The decline of the Moslem nation dates from the time 
■ when English.replaced Persian as the official language 
of this country* The above kind of thinking 
rendered aristocratic Moslems averse to educating 
their sons in English. Many of them continued to 
educate them in Arabic and Persian as before” -, yet 1 
nevertheless) stated in the same article. -
* "unfortunately inany people are abandoning three [Arabic,
.72*, Indeed, members of the aristocracy, oriental scholars 
and,orthodox Mullas, together with some, of the newly- 
arisen upper-middle classes were still, advocating the 
cultivation of Arabic, Persian and Urdu. Thus the 
Secretary of the Mahomedan Literary Society wrote on 
23th. August, 1907, to the Director of Public Instruction 
in Bengal, 1 in any scheme which may eventually be adopted 
due regard should be paid fbr the encouragement of Urdu, 
Persian and Arabic in the indigenous Maktabs and lower 
grade; Madrassas" - Sufi a Ahmed, Some Aspects nf the 
History of the Muslim Community in Bengal.* 18S'h-1912, 
London University unpublished Ph.D. the sis, I96Q £>£> * 
73* The Act. XXIX of 1837 abolished the use of Persian as
the language of both Upper and Lower courts: its place
\ was taken by English and the Vernaculars#
Persian and Urdu] of bur Jive languages and educating , 
their children only in Bengali, and lilnglish heJore,. 
allowing them to go out into the world,
Criticising guardians.who educated their children 
only i-n English and Bengali, Isldm-nrabarale -pointed out that’ 
"Whereas Hindus have' to learn two or three languages, 
Bengalee Moslems have of necessity to master five" , arguing 
that for a Hindu child Sanskrit,. English. and Bengali were 
sufficient, whereas for a .Bengalee Moslem Arabic 'was needed 
so as "to read the Qoran correctly"> Persian-for * national 
culture.1 , 1 etiquette1, ’national/ poetry and history1,
"Urdu to converse -with,urban, aristocratic Moslems" and 
finally English, 1 the official language1.,
In 1900,. however,. Nur-al-Iman had pointed out- the 
difficulty, of learning Arabic and Persian firstly because 
the syllabary was: confusing and secondly because, "pupils 
have to read boohs printed by. cheap lithographs bn bad paper,
7h. Ebne Ma* as , I'Musalman bbr^igi ba chatrabas* , Is lam -  : 
p ra ca ra k , U t h y r . . 9 th-~I0th  no .; F a lg u h -c i i t r a ,  1308 
B. S. ( 19 02 ) .  ‘ , ■ > * '  '
75* Ebne Mafas, ibid. .
The language problem’for Bengalee Moslems was not only 
' ’ educational,, but also religious and- cultural; ..and, even 
more important, political. It was a problem concerning 
their very' identity.} and* future i. .the significant side- 
; . issues being: what was the mother-tongue of, the
, Bengalee Moslems?; / what; .ought their dimaa>franca: to be; 
and what should be their ■’ national1,or 1state language1 ¥ 
Bee also chapter on Language. \
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Not only is the paper dirty, hut the cheap lithograph does
78not print with complete legibility*’1 And by 1919 52-Eslam
had realised what a heavy linguistic burden was being placed
upon Moslem students “in the form of English, Bengali,
Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Urdu etc.” Students were,
therefore, ”failing to acquire full proficiency in any
language at all*” ”It is. better to be proficient in one
language than to possess a smattering of four or five**#*
The're is no particular necessity for Persian or Urdu*”
III ~E slam* therefore, concluded that Bengali, Arabic and
77English'would suffice* 1 1
Peporting on the position of Arabic*. Choi tan in 
November, 1923 » stated, ’’Arabic education does not seem 
to have made any particular progress in the last fifty 
years*” - In West and Central Bengal it was ’’virtually 
neglected”.* ”Pride of place' in regard to the cultivation 
of Arabic in East Bengal goes to Chittagong division, and 
within that division to the district of Chittagong where 
there are at present seven or eight thousand Ulema*
76* Editor, ’Hema^et Eslam* , op.cit*
77*. . Sheikh Abdul Gafur J'alali, ’.Biksa bis tare r upa#-1 ,
. . Al-Eslam* 5th. yr#, 3rd no•; SgsHSh, 1326 B*S*. (1919) • 
78#; Editor,. ’Bahgi^a Mochalman sama.i1"!I Choltan* 8th yr*,
2lj..th no.; 16th Kartik, 1330 B.S.j 2nd November, 19.23*
Possibly one, of the causes of the decline of Arabia was 
the .fact .that, as AI~Eslam reported in 191-9 r as a result of 
reforms the dominance of Arabic in• some Government. Madrassas 
had much diminished*. ”In those institutions every subject 
with the exception of Arabic is taught iiirough the -medium 
of English”"* Oohsquenily the journal commented, ”It does 
not -seem as if the poor Arabic language will be able to do 
much against potipous English.” . Al-Esl&in> then attacked the 
’slavish and. imitative’ attitude of students in these
Madrassas * and concluded, ”in slavishne ss of outlook they
's - '•* V • -V '79' ’ •
exceed everyone*”
The two. main causes of thedec tine, of Arabic, .however,
were probably ther medium through which it was generally
taught, namely .Urdu, and,the advocacy of Bengali*
(ii) Advocacy of Bengali * •.
;y .In 1900 Pracarak stressed the need for ”grammars and
dictionaries of the Arabic and Persian languages written in
Bengali” , indicating that these languages;needed to be taught
0-. '
”in 'unmixed-Bengali”. ‘ ;
79* Mohammad Abdul MalekJChan, *Ek$i nibedan’ , Al-Eslam.
5th yr., 7th ho.; Kartik,. 132b B.S. (1919) *
80. Notably, the movements demanding ’Bengali for Bengal
Moslems’, which started gaining strength around 1900,
. / and by 1930 had reached its;:height* > /
-For details, see chapter oh'Language* pp.333rv 
81* Editor, ’ Jangail- bhraman’ , Pracarak* 2nd yr., 10th no.;
Kartik, 1307 B.S. (I900). ■ : '
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&1-Eslam in 191? again alluded to the inability of
11 our venerable Maolvls” to speak, ”let alone -write, one or
two words,-in Bengali, If they do ever happen to say a
couple of words in-fluent Bengali then they do not feel#.**
at ease unless they add CX me any. I mean1 , and then toanslate
82 •one or two unnecessary words into Urdu.M Pursuing, the 
same theme in 1919 Bahpu.va-Musalman-Sahitya-Patriha stated. 
”Every,nation. • .acquires education via it's mother tongue.- 
Yet, above the Madrassas in this country is written in large, 
letters, 1 Entrance forbidden to the Mother* tongue111. It 
then censured the reformed Madrassas under- Dacca University 
(1920-21)*, and the ‘Chittagong (187I4.) and Dacca (I87/4)
Madrassas for teaching and examining Arabic via. Urdu, 1 instead 
of,. * .Urdu ,or Persian, it [the medium of instruction] should
pry " ,. ,. .
be Bengali.” , In 1926 8aogat expressed, great satisfaction
that ”Arrangements .will shortly be made to .teach In the _•
Galcutta Madrassa [1780] through1 the medium of Bengali*....
At present Persian ,and Arabic are , taught there only via
8LlUrdu, whereas the majority of students are Bengalee.1
iiMilliM llipi | p. i. >im ifc— Ilia—  H I'i 1 ni.MUfcniH'tf" —
82* Mohammad Wajed Ali, * Sahltva nrasab.ga* . • Al-Eslam.
2nd yr., 10th no.; Magh, 1323 (1917)*
83 • Mosaff ar Ahmad, * Bahga de§e ■ Madrasar S i k ^ a * Bangl.fra- 
Musalmah-Sahitya-Patr.ika. 2wd-yr., 3rd ho. ; Kartik,
■ i 3 2 l T 0 7 T ^ W *  ~ "■ ;
8I4. Editor, 1 Bibidha-nrasahga* . Saogat. i|th yr#-, 1st no.;
. A ^ a ^ r  1333 B;S. ( 1926).
(ill) Arabic University* .
The- Hindu-Orient©dress and Hindu predominance in
the western educational system left. Bab a Nur claimed in
1903 > to Moslems two alternatives: either, the western
•system would have to be modified, so as to drive out from
85syllabuses the pro-Hindu, anti-Moslem content;. ©U,
Moslems would “have no other option but to make their -.
educational arrangements completely separate from tlaose
86of the Hindus”.* It was from thinking such as this ■
that the demand for a separate Arabic University stemmed*
.In 1919 Al-B si am saw the, dissemination of “Effective 
national higher, education” as possible only through"a 
national Arabic University”. All subjecf$“taught In the 
advanced universities of the developed, nations” plus “Islamic 
monotheism, socialism, civilisation, politics and religion**** 
the Q.oran* Hadith* Fiqh. (Moslem'Jurisprudence) , Aqaid (beliefs) 
and national histories" were ■ to be taught "through the 
medlurn of Arabic” • Nevertheless^ the media of "Urdu, English 
and Bengali "were also to be utilised.^ Al-Eslanr in 1920
■■■■** 1 ..................
85* Supra pp.360-64*- _
86. Editorial comment, Naba Nur.. 1st yr., 8th no*;.
■ Agraha^ap, 1310 B.B.' (1905J.
87.- Mohammad' Abdul Malek Khan. .op.cit*
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saw the purpose of an Arabic University as "to create 
worthwhile human beings* ...people of character with religious 
faith, a devotion to their country, desirous of the Welfare 
of their community and dedicated to their own nation” i.e. 
"missionaries of: a modern type who would establish the
QQ
ascendancy of Islam throughout the world,” the point
being that such people would operate as a body not as
selfish individulaists out for personal gain. .
In 1924 Choltan pointed out that national universities
had been established! in Aligarh and Lucknow, and national
" Aq
colleges in Lahore and Karachi,  ^ and deplored the fact, 
that Bengalee Moslems had failed to do anything comparable.^0 
In 1924* Islam-dar§an was jubilant over the foundation 
of I si ami a College, which it regarded as "the foundation of
91National Education for the-huge Moslem population of Bengal."- 
By 1929 the Arabic University had still not materialise^, 
though as Sautlhik Saoglt indicated, some people still
88. Manirassaman Islamabad!, !£rabl biSvabidyala#’* , Al-Eslam.
6th yr., 3rd no.; Asateh. 1527 B.S. (1920).
89* Choltan is , presumably here referring to the upgrading
to university status of Aligarh M.A.O. College in 1920, 
and to the founding of Nadwat-ul-Ulema (18941 in Lucknow, 
of Islamia College (I892) in Lahore-,and of Sind 
Madrassat-ul-Islam (1888) in Karachi*
9Q. Editor, 1 Arab! hi^vab idyala#*1 , Choltan. 8th yr., 38th
: no.; 25th Magh, 1330 B.S.; 8th February, 192/4.
91. Editor, ’Kalikata Islami^a kale j! , Islam-darSan, 4th yr.,
5th no.; Agraha^ap, 1331 B.S. (192IDT
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believed it to be a solution of "all our problems". Others 
were intent on deposing the "heathen language Bengali" and 
enthroning Urdu, but Saptahik Saogat declared. "it is
‘ 92
, impossible to foresake . our mother tongue, Bengali, and
English; and. furthermore , if boys of between 5 and 7
years of age are to be forced to learn Arabic and Urdu
93■then their brains will be hadled right from childhood*"
By 1930 Moslem separatism in education .was regarded 
by ,Mas Ik Mohammadi as: one, a Government plot; and two, a
failure• It saw the establishment of Islamia College by 
the Government as a trick "to keep Moslems deprived of the 
higher standard of education available in general colleges" 
and secondly, it stated that ."Moslem students cannot be 
kept free from alien influences and the. danger of losing 
their religion merely by labels like ’Moslem1 or 
’ Islamicf." .
92* . For identical views 011 Bengali as expressed by earlier 
Moslem journals, see chapter on Language. pp* 333-4^?
93# Editor, ’Musalmaner §ik^a samasya* , Saptahik Sab gat. 1st 
yr., 36th no.; 11th Magh* 1335 B.S. (1929).
9^* Editor, 1 Siksa o Muchaiman’ , Masik Mohanmadl. 3rd yr,, . 
12th no.; Asvin, 1337 B.S. (393077"~~
Though rational, when, considered from a secular stand 
point. Maslk Mohammadi1 e views were unlikely to find 
favour in Moslem society at.that time;.for by then 
Hindu-Moslem relations had declined to their lowest ebb, 
and politically Moslems were then pursuing their own 
separate line. For the same reasons support for Masik 
Mohammadi was unlikely to bb forthcoming from all but, a 
few contemporary Moslem journals. / ? '
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(iv/ Maktabs.and Madrassas♦ - -
Maktabs and Madrassasr were said to have kept alive, 
the Moslem ’national language’ and ’national education’ *
Writing in 1900 Burial-iman said. "it is by depending upon : 
the feeble blood circulation of this-educational, system 
that , the Moslem community, has until now. somehow managed to 
survive almost at its last breath morib\ihd': and helpless-
96in the jungles of Bengali"
' Actually, two- types of education were 'available to,
Moslem' society: -one, "that of ;the Goverrment■Madrassas*
Schools and Colleges, and the other, our pmtional education, 
or the education imparted in non-Goverhment: Arabic, Persian 1 
and Urdu Madrassas*" !■ Al-Eslam in 1920 deemed "both types 
of education to be. deficient"» : Graduates,; from Government ;
ArabicMadras sas were ignorant of history and geography 
and unable to discuss "theorise.and declinb, ,of> their own 
nation and country".:d On, the other hand,, those from hon- ;
93* These . -were the two types of peculiarly Moslem institutions 
whichv had for so long- been responsible’ for,, the v 
dissemination :of education amongst Mdslemsain Bengal*
- Their curricula aimed ;to encourage the: study of Arabic., 
Persian and:Urdu language and literature1, and Moslem, 
theology, in accordance with the, traditional Islamic, : 
system of education., ; J- ' ; , v.: , ' ;.
For MaktabcMadr.assa education -InvBehgalV Bee AbdUl. Karim, 
op^cit. * chapters VI & 33C-;. M.Agizuf Haq *. op. cit.i and 
Sufi a Almqed*'top.cit.:* chapter; I, 1* - ’ \
96* Editor , ’Hemayet Es-fam’- op.cit* • - . . .
Government Madrassas, though to  some e x ten t in s tru c te d  in  
Had j t h and T a fs ir  (commentaries on the Q.oran) , were unable 
to  dissem inate t h e ir  r e l ig io n  adequately because o f th e ir  
ignorance o f "sciBaee,, ph ilosophy, chem istry , geography, 
astronomy? the comparative study o f various re lig io u s  te x ts ,  ,
• % • , 9 7
ethnology and the h is to ry  o f anc ien t and modern nations.. 
According to A l-Bslam  the. same y e a r, boys educated in  the 
o ld -typ e  Madrassas and Maktabs contiguous to  Mosques v/ere 
competent m erely tb  "w rite  a p e t i t io n  and a le t t e r * ,  to read
. p u tli is , le a rn  cate ch i sms, to read the Qoran and t  o say t h e ir
98 ' •'p rayers ."  . On the o ther hand, according to  Choltan
in  1923, the "New-scheme ju n io r: Madrassas. . . « are u n f i t  to
be c a lle d  schools [ i . e .  We s te rn -ty p e 's c h o o ls ] and I  cannot
c a l l  them Arab i  c | Madras sas e i th e r .  jhey  are a w e ird 'k in d
,,99of hotch pot.ch. which im parts no k ind  of education  .p ro p erly .
This  d is s a t is fa c t io n  w ith  Maktabs and Madrassas, both  
•'Government and. p r iv a te , ; le d  to demands fo r  fu r th e r  reform s.
97* ' Manirazzamah --Islamabad! , op.cit *
98. Mani razz amah Islamabad!, TMochalman nimna Aik^a#- unnati . 
bidhaner prastab* , Al-Bslam. 6th yr., 6th no.; A§vin, 
1327 B.S. (192.O).
99* Editor, T Bahgxya Mochalman samaj* , Choltan, 8th yr., .
: 2hth no •. 16 th iCartik, 1330 . B. S •, 2nd November, 1923 
This ’hotch potch* in the new Madrassa education was 
presumably due to the system recommended in/, the Reformed 
. Madrassa Scheme;
In .1927. Sikha opposed the teaching of Arabic, Persian and 
Urdu at the primary level and suggested that Madrassas and 
. Maktabs of all. types be abolished and western education 
adopted.. "The Hindus do not possess special institutions
for Sanskrit.,; yet are they failing to learn Sanskrit on that
, 100
account? . Ytfhy can we not manage without Madrassas?"
Madras sas were cheap and Moslem .society was poor, but "no 
education at .all, is preferable to a bad education in our
Madrassas. Because if you make no attempt to acquire
, - ’ - 101
.education, you do not dissipate national energies.."
; Masik Mohammadivin 1928 analysed why Moslem missionaries
'were ineffective* Government Arabic Madrassas excluded
1* the Q.oran and Hadith and were "at first founded with, the1 1 1 iiteiw
.. 102
; sole object of creating clerks". Ulema, who, graduated
.from these institutions were "most deplorably-deprived of 
the ethical, practical and spiritual thinking which derives 
from a study of the O.oran and Hadith, and they had been very 
carefully protected from, contact with modern education,
100. Of. Saogat* s views in 1929, infra pjp. Cb.&o~B3’
101. Momtasuddin Ahmad, 1 Siksa samasya* , Sikha. 1st yr. , 
C&itra, 1333 B.S. (I927J*
102. Infra pfc 1,
civilisation and. thinking. In consequence, the
religion they propounded brought .them day by day into; open
, - . . 103 ' *" . A  •
conflict with modern science." - . Masik -Mohammadi two
months' earlier ddplpfed. the. standard of education 'in' — ; v;/
.Maktab primary schools - "The teachers; are. probably the
Imam- Jthe leader - of Opngregational, prayers] , of the local
mosque, or. the Mulia of that locality.". They merely . '
"memorised the reading of the- Qpranj and one or two '
cat§ chi sms • * Their pupils canno t expec t much else
In 1928 Saogat, indicated that the :Galbutta- Madfassa,1^
established by the East India Gompaioy,- was .intended to train ;
103*; pditox*, 1 Taratamyer kar.an ki?:* Masik-Mohammadi. 1st yr., 
ith no.;, Magh, 133^ B.S.. (1928)".' "T"T" ™ '’u"”  v 1 - ■
10h#; Anvmr Hossain, f Ba^lar Mochaimah' o prathamik Aik^a* .,
Masik Mohammadi, Ist yr. ,;2nd nol; Agraha^ap, 133VB.S*
(  1 9 2 7 ) ^  — r r - r - ^ ,  •
An almost identical observation was made nearly,25 years 
/ earlier by the. Secretary, Mtihamniadan Befence Association, 
Calcutta; Ah- a communication (April ;4>7; ? 1-903 ) to the 
Government • of Bengal he commented,; "The -Koran -schools 
■ [i.e.- the Maktabs] teach nothing but-Arabic spelling and 
recitation of verses of the Koran. These Koran schools 
. are of no educational value" - Sufia Ahmed, op.cit., p.b-2. 
105* Qalcuitta Madrassa, founded in 1780 by Warren Hastings,
. was; the Air et ^educational:- institution for the instruction 
of Moslem boy s; founded under British patronage • It has 
since , then.-.-Been a' very important seat of Per so-Arabic 
. .studies in,fndia;:., . The Madrassa was established with 
the express purpose of promoting'Moslem law " to ;qualify 
the Mphammadans of-Bengal .for the Public Service,, chiefly 
in,the c our si of justice, t* .
See also- S.C.Sanial, *'Sistory of the-‘Calcutta Madrassa* , 
Bengal Past and Present ; January-June, 191h*
people "to administer the Law.... Since F i g h and- Mantle
[Moslem Jurisprudence and Logic] were especially needed
-for this purpose the course of study there was based [on
these]." The same course was introduced in Madrassas
established in Hobghly (1836) , Dacca and Chittagong, i*e/«? ‘
"the Hadith and .Qoran found no place there". . Saogat
apparently wished these texts to be introduced into the
gadrassa-syllabuses. It regretted that despite the
establishment of Aligarh University* Dacca University and ,
Islamia College, the increase in Mahomedan Inspectors of
schools, the creation of a post, of Assistant Director of
Mahomedan education, the annual Educational conferences, .
the Sadler Commission, the Hartog Committee (1928-29), and .
educational committees up and down the country, composed
of' "gentlernent highly educated and conversant with Mill
and Ben^ham" , no one had made ahy noteworthy attempt to
lo 6reform the educational system in Madrassas.
Saogat five months later took a contrary view, however.
It suggested that old-type Maktabs and Madrassas be abolished; 
new-seheme Madrassas be converted into schools; religious 
instruction be given via Bengali rather than .Arabic; and
106. Ahsanullah, 'Mollader prabhab o Siksita samaj', Saogat. 
6th yr., 3rd no.; ASvin, 1335 B.S.: (1928) .
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that-/Mnbthing else should, be taught [in these institutions] ■ 
except'the mother tongue, mathematics, .history and: 
geography and in, the higher ' forms- Engiish” , though a 
specific! number'iof;/institutions Ought;to, be retained 11 tor 
the training of; specialists in scriptures.1 ' ;
r- Saogat in 1929 'regarded the*1927-28 Report .of the . .. 
Department of Pub lie Instruction for the Government of. . 
Bengal v as disappointing,, as far as the Moslem community *
was concerned* The Moslem attraction to education was 
,,nbeing misdirected*. The number of persons in;.;the Moslem 
community seeking education\is considerable, Ifisfeonly \
the number at School and College level that is -.slight. *.
’ * * _ , ■ _ ; *•; . - ■ ' " ■ ' i o B  ' ‘
The number In the ffliare.jl. Maktabs and Madrassas is; far
greater..,.. We must concentrate our energies In onO single
direction.... We must abolish Madrassa e d u c a t i o n . T h e
110Department of Public Instruction has also hinted at this#1*'
. The following year Saogat, published an Address by Mr. 
S.lFajed Ali (I890-I93I.) , a Cambridge graduate, who opposed
107. . Editor, 1 Musalmander Sik-sa samasya* , Saogat.. 6th yr.,
8th no.;. Pal gun, 1335 B.S. (19 29) •
108i These are special institutions outside the■jurisdiction
of- ;both the Old; Scheme ahd' the\Reformed’-’-Splieme Madrassas. 
They normally foil6w a traditional Moslem; curriculum.
109. Of. SikhaVS; views in■ 1927,. ■ Supra P*t7$’ -
110w *EditorT'TSik^aksetre Musalmln*-. Saogat. 6th yr^ , 12th no.;
: ;A?adh, 1336 ,B.S> (1929) * .
Arabic and.Urdu in junior Madrassas; -suggested that
Moslem primaries teach Bengali only; and that, the
r 1 ■ - - ' \ 1
Secondaries teach English; alleged that Maktab and Madrass£
education impeded students entering High Schools; ; and.
claimed that graduates from Senior Madrassas were unemployable-
,fit is impossible for them to earn a living* They would
have been able to make a living as labourers or factory
v/orkers, but their Madrassa-e ducat ion has closed these
avenues to them* Yet, unlike High School pupils, they
111are-unf itted* • *(for) Law, Medicine or Commerce*11 An.
M-.A.B.X. writing in. Sapgat that same year claimed that Jfche
^  rr>n<rfw^li ||**I»| IiMWW v w
’^ infatuation [of Moslems] with Arabic, Persian anti Urdu 
and Madrassas - and Maktabs” was causing”  indescribable harm11.
He ridiculed a proposal that New-scheme Madrassas be turned 
into Old-Scheme Madrassas 'based on the ,alle gation. that boys 
in New-scheme Madrassas ** we re unable to lead cfuneral 
prayers” , from which, he alleged, one might suppose'that 
the whole of Moslem Bengal was either dead or moribund, and 
alltthat: ndw remained to be don©’was for the Mpolvl Shahibs
111* S.Wajed Ali B, A. (Cantab.), 1 Abhibhasan* . .Saogat. 7th 
yr., 6th no. ; Magh, 1336 B.S. (1930) •
u to bury us by kindly reciting the funeral prayers’4 .;,
To disseminate religion, Bengali translations of the 
scriptures werev required; - and Arabic and Persian .could .; 
be t aught ’.in sc ho o Is and colleges Has classics”. There 
was no need for Madrassas. - Indeed, it" was' the -Madrassas /
alone which -were ■ causing . Moslems, to, fall, behind their ' .
■ v 112 ' *■ ’Hindu'neighbours--. v , ; -5
(v) Associations and Confe fence s.-■;
Throughout our period associations ahd cohferences
were active - stimulating the promotion of Moslem Education,
the founding-of Librariesland Reading rooms, Hostels and
other institutions and Funds, fort helping \pobrlMoslem
students with their studies.. In 1903 Islam-br aearale I
reported the foundation of one'such society. Mosalman- S Ik s a
Sabha (estd. 1899)', in Oh 111 agong and also, the preparation
.for, and holding of, the session of the Pi»ovincial Education
.Conference in Pajshahi district* On the 15thof February
I903 at a meeting of the Calcutta‘ Mahome dan- Union it " was
resolved to set,up a Moslem Sikga Samitl. Its aims.
112. ‘Khan Bahadur Nasiruddin Ahnia.d ^ M.A.B.L.-,,. * Islam 0
Musalmah* Sabgat. ?th yr. y  8th ho. ;; Caitra, 1336 
b.-s. (1930),.: f t
included the .propagation of Islam,,;.Female, education,
Commercial education , in s t itu t io n s  for A rts  and C ra fts ,
a well-equipped Residential College to teach Arabic,
P e rs ia n , Urdu, E ng lish  and B engali; a t ra n s la t io n  ■ ’
department to translate into Bengali first-rate books
from Arable, Persian and English! !fparticularly beneficial
to Bengalee Moslems”; and. the republ’ication of valuable
old Arabic and Persian classics to enrich. Moslem literature
113and enhance -the prestige of the Moslem communtiy*
In 190U I slam-pracarak reported on the session of the 
Bengal Provincial Education Conference (Bangl#a ?rade§ik 
iSiksa Samiti) in Rajshahi, which had resolved, to. set up 
District Funds, to found local schools and assist poor/ 
students; to promote Industrial and Agricultural training; 
to institute religious instruction (for Moslem pupils; to 
cultivate physical training and health; campaign for 
Female education; encourage with prises and subventions 
the production of suitable Moslem Text books and to get 
them incorpox>aied in syllabuses, by the Text Book Committee 
and . to prepare a draft scheme of reforms for Maktabs' and
113* S.W.Hossain, 1Bahgiya pradesik Musalman §iksa Samiti* , 
- Isiamrpracarak. 5th yr., 9th- 10th & llth-12th nos.; 
aSv in-Kar t ik. - & Agrahayap-P^us ,1310 B . S. (1903 ) •
Madrassas for submission "to the Department of Public 
Instruction,*1*^ v In 1907 Lslam-praearak. reported on a 
meeting of the Musalman Siksa Samiti held/ at Barisal. It 
was /attended by many,, distinguished people including Mr# Jack 
the District Judge-,, the,.Magistrate and Settlement officer', 
the magnanimous Mr, Beatson Bell, the Director of Land . 
Acquisition and Agriculture department, Government of 
East Bengal and’Assam, ‘numerous local Hindu .gentlemeht and 
leading zemindars, landed gentlemen and altiost all the 
Moslem officers in the Department,of Public‘Instruction, 
as well as officers and clerks, from the town,' teachers and 
students, Ulema' and members of the general public•
( vi) H o s t e l s :
In 1902 Isi aim-pracarak reported on. the founding of
H A * fBahgiya p rades ik  Musalman Siksa S a m iti1 « ;Is la m -
7 bfacarak, 6thyrl, 1st-2nd no,; Bat§ akh-Jy aSis$ha, 13 II 
B#S, T190A) . -
115* Reporter, ’Bakarganj , 3 e 1 a r Mus alman Sikga .Samiti1 ,
;■ I si am-pracarak. 8 th yr;, 3rd no#
116, It may be pointed out in this connectibn that ohe of-
the chief obstacles to Moslem education.was. shortage of 
suitable accommodation. This shortage^grew acute in.
direct proportion to the increase ih Moslem studehts 
seeking to acquire, modern education*/  ^According, to, the 
. survey made in i91iii out of a' total 66,5,850 Moslem 
students in-mofussil schools only 3089' could manage to 
find hostel. accommodation, . The situation’,in Calcutta 
. . was, even worse*”, . : %7 '■'> ■; . / , ' :7
- See M.Azizul Haq, Bamla de§e Muslim. Aiksar itihas
' ebam samasya (tr. Mus t afa Nurul Is lam) ,' I9& 9 * pp#A7,
53 9 83-8A and Appendix Jha; . and Sufi a Ahmed, op.cit, * , 
pp. 98-103. 7 ,;v
various Moslem students* hostels throughout Bengal - the 
Bell:Islamia Boarding in Barisal, the Islamic. Boarding in 
Chittagong; and one such In Rajshahi., and efforts ■ to set up 
sbme in Kustia, Nadiya,. Hajbari, Faridpur and Naogaon. 
if.,concluded with a warning that 1 if it is assumed that 
the true purpose of a hostel is fulfilled merely by 
providing accommodation for students there is. no point in 
having: :any . ** .
(vii) Schools for Bakergan.i.
In 1907 Islam-pracarak deplored the lack of schools 
in the Moslem majority district*of, Bakerganj (Barisal) 
ending with an exhortation that "we must ai*range to set 
xip Paffii§alas, Maktabs, Madrassas and schools on a large 
scale throughout; the Y/hole district 
(vili) Concession for Prayers.
Rejoicing over the decision of the Department of 
Public Instruction in the Punjab to grant half anhour;| 
reoess each,Friday.so that Moslem teachers and-students 
could attend congregational prayers (Juma), Islam-pracarak
117# Ebne Ma* an, op.cit.
118. Reporter, * Bakarganj, jelar Musalman §iksa samiti* ,
7 . ■ on*oit. . / "
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in 190U expressed, the hope that Moslems would press for,
* 119a similar concession in Bengal. • .
( ix) Female education.
In 1903. Mihir o Sudhakar expressed surprise that
according to the I901 census Lj.00 Moslem women knew English*
"Since it is possible for the teaching of English to
penetrate our zenanas, what objection is there to setting
up schools for the instruction of our girls?" It then
' 120 suggested that English be taught in Girls* Madrassas*
In 1919? howevery ]Ri~Eslam sviggested that Moslem women needed
"a type of education suited to Moslem society". It was
impossible for Moslem girls" to. attend education institutions
’till, well beyond maturity, travelling by carriage and
dressed in tighteritting chemises and blouses.... the reading.
;,of trashy dramas and novels, the. writing of graphic love
.letters, attending the theatre and enhancing physical
beauty with colourful, garments and cosmetics have become
part of [Western type] education. That kind of education
perverts taste, undermines . religious faith and gives rise
121to bad behavioiir." The course suggested would cover six
.119* Editor , ’lati^-a .0 dliarma . saijibad* , Islam-pracarak. 6th yr* , 
lst«2n& no.; B^iiSakh-lyaai^Jha, l'JlFBTs. ( T.$0'4 J•
120# * Mus alman strl samaje Irpre ji §iksa* , Mihir 0 Sudhakar*
23rd Magh, 1309 B.S. (1903). •
121* Compare this attitude with that of poet^editor Isvarchandra 
,/ ’ Gupta, during the mid~19th century. In his poem Durbhikga , \ 
Gupta satires the spread of English education among Hindu
(continued on next page....)
years and lead ?to laibwledge of *!Urdu, Heligibus * instruction, 
Bengali, History and. Geography, Arithmetic, Physical ■ '  ^ '
envlroniiient,V'Hygiene, .Moral training, Arts and Grafts,. 'J; 
Imhroidery,.Gqohing. (ways of.preparing many delicious dishes),
Ghild care and looking after the members of the household, .
■ *' ’ : • ‘ :l 2 2   ^ ' . A  ' - .
House-.keeping; and Handwriting*11 *; * < ,
/ Apparently; even in 192:9* Female 'education-'was still
meeting opposition.from orthodox religious l e a d e r f o r  .
<Saogat,..defending it from their attacks, then wrote,\ffThe
chief impediment to Female, education are the Mullas* :: They ■-
think that .the diff usi on ;of Female educat i on in our s ocie ty
will lead inevitably to its downfall* According tothern,
once, enli ghtened by e ducat ion, • women will bee ome uncoht rollab le, -
their faith-in religion will cease, their respeqt for their
husbands decrease,; and instead of being virtuous women they will1
/degenerate into sources of ..evil* - All these fears of the Mull a s.
are groundless; - By Female education we‘ do not necessarily
'mean the acquisition of education in the western mould****.
Probably it;is through seeing this western-type that our Mulias ’
(*.. * continued from" previous page) •'
'women,., saying .that. those pert girls, who are 'going in for 
the education, after learning the. A*B.G. will-turn into:';,
•••:;. 'foreign .'languagesspeaking bibis, driving their \ own bogies. - 
/■ on the Mai dan * - v .V
122.” Sheikh Abdur Eahman, i Siksar bhitti* . Al-Eslam* 5th yr.,
:> 8th no*; Agraha^ap, 1326 B*S* (191.9)*
123. The situation may well be 'compared to that in 19th century 
' Hindu sQciety, when Vi dy as a gar and Bethune encountered stiff
;v opposition from orthodox: conservatives, when campaigning 
for female'education* v  -
have grown, alarmed*... But they do not realise* /that if; 
pur womenfolk■ are properly educated, then they' will not .
only become worthy mo theirs and housewives but also true
• ‘ ' 1214-
mates to their/husbands and competent advisers to them*"
121-1. • Firoza Begum, 1 Amader Siksar pra^oj animat a1 , Saogat, 
jth yr* , 1st no*; Bhadra, 1336 B.S* (1929)*
. , , Chapter VI .
Economics ■ ,
Bengalee Moslem s o c ie ty  was econom ically weak. The causes 
o f i t s  weakness were perhaps tw o -fo ld ;
i )  the consequences o f the loss o f Bengal’ s sovereignty  
to  B r ita in ;  and
i i )  the Is la m ic  r e l ig io n .
As we have seen in  previous chapters , the in flu e n c e  o f Moslems in  
-the a d m in is tra tio n  o f Bengal a f t e r  the a b o li t io n  o f P ers ian  as the  
o f f ic ia l ,  language ra p id ly  d ec lin e d . The more f le x ib le  Hindus 
a v a ile d  themselves o f  the e x is t in g  commercial, educational and 
p ro fe s s io n a l o p p o rtu n itie s . Thus beneath the B r i t is h  the second 
rank in,commerce, education and the professions was occupied in  
the la t t e r  h a l f  o f .th e  la s t  cen tu ry  almost e x c lu s iv e ly  by Hindus; 
Through c o lla b o ra tio n  w ith  B r it is h e rs , Hindus were able to  begin  
m a n ip u la tin g 'th e  economy to  t h e ir  advantage. As we s h a ll  s e e -in  
the fo llo w in g  chap ter, the le g a l p ro fession  was la rg e ly  Hindu. 
Bengalee Moslems were m ainly peasants. L e g is la t io n  governing  
tenancy and p ro p erty  was complex. Moslems through ignorance 
had to  tu rn  to  H indu-law yers . The re s u lts  were p re d ic ta b le .
Under B r i t is h  r u le ,  the Is la m ic  r e l ig io n  was a d isadvantage*
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The B r it is h  had in troduced a m ercan tile  economy; Is lam  
forbade usury* Th is  rendered investment in  in d u s try  and' 
commerce im possible fo r  G od-fearing  Moslems, who tended to  
m ainta in  t h e i r  t r a d i t io n a l  way o f l i f e *  For the landed 
g entry  th is  meant m erely indulgence in  o s te n ta tio u s  e x tra -, 
vagance, which- bankrupted.both themselyes and t h e ir  
community* Furtherm ore, though pro fessed ly  e g a li ta r ia n ,  
Bengalee Moslem so c ie ty  was to  some exten t * caste-conscious1: 
c e r ta in  trad es 'an d  professions were despised. As a r e s u lt ,  , 
such occupations e ith e r  became Hindu monopolies or the 
Moslems engaged in  them were, through the contempt o f th e ir  
c o - r e l ig io n is ts ,  rendered prone to  re -a b s o rp tio n  in  the 
Hindu community via. the Suddhi movement * '
T h e .d i f f i c u l t i e s  fac in g  th in k in g  Moslems during our 
p erio d  were, th e re fo re , tw o -fo ld :
i )  to  ad jus t themselves to  the B r it is h  m ercan tile  
economy; and
i i )  to  persuade t h e ir  orthodox s e c tio n  to  f a c i l i t a t e  
th is  adjustm ent*
S trange ly  enough, as we s h a ll see below, i t  was probably - 
the S vadeli movement tha t,ed u cated  Bengalee Moslems in  
economic th in k in g * In  p o in tin g  out to  Moslems the Y/ays in
which they wfere "being e x p lo ite d  by the B r i t is h ,  Hindu 
propagandists seem to  have u n w itt in g ly .re v e a le d  to  Bengalee 
Moslems only how they as a community were being mil&ed by * 
the Hindus. Thus under cover o f th e . SvadeSi movement» 
a Sva sanrprad&y-mo'vement, aimed a t p ro te c tin g  and promoting  
the in te re s ts  o f Moslems a lone, appears to  have emerged.
I
(a )  D rains on Communal W ealth ;
It would seem that pr&or^ to 1919 Moslems were conscious 
of two drains on their communal wealth: Litigation and
Extravagance. - , -
(i) Litigation 
. An,article in Naba Nur in 190h implied ,that Moslem
s o c ie ty  was e n ric h in g  both the Government and the Hindu
' - . v i
legal profession by its proclivity for litigation: !,If
Moslem S ocie ty  v/ere poor, the Government trad e  ..in  stamp .
paper would by now have ceased ,” and Hindu lawyers would not
be ob liged  to  l iv e  in  la r g e ' mansions and d riv e  round in  huge
1. Bengalee Moslems are p r im a r ily  a r u r a l  a g r ic u ltu ra l
community. Laws o f in h e rita n c e  and tenancy are complex 
and ignorance w ide-spread. The scope fo r  l i t i g a t i o n  is  
. therefox^e, g re a t.
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two-and four-horse carriages.*.* Very few Hindus ruin
2themselves in litigations the way Muslims do."
The same article in Saha Nun in 190^, claimed that
3 • a
Moslems were extrem ely extravagant: 1 Moslems p ride
themselves on spending all they have on sumptuous meals
for themselves and for their guests."
(k) Attitude to trade
Though wasting money in the two above ways, Moslems
appear to have been disinclined to engage in trade. Islam-
uradarak, commenting on Moslem zemindars in its 8th year,
stated that: "Not a single, section of them engage in
trade', for the moment a Moslem acquires a little status,
business is beneath him."^
(c ) Moslem Zemindars
Another defect in Moslem society was that their
wealthiest and most influential class, namely the Zemindars,
were less educated and business-minded than their Hindu
counterparts. Thus Moslem estates tended to be mismanaged,
2. Imdadul Haq., ’Dharma ebatji £iks&! , Nab a Nur, 1st yr., 11th no
Paigun, 1310 B.S. (190k)•
3. See pp.&q?.
I].* Abdul Haq Ohoudhury, ’Musalman sampradSt#' o t£har patan ,
Islam-pracarak. 8th yr., 11th no.
3* It was in part the Hindu landed gentry, who had facilitated
the spread of mercantilism in Bengal in the 19th century.
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and their owners were apparently often faced with 
bankruptcy. I s M m^pracarak reported: "To compare
Moslem and Hindu zemindars is at present ridiculous.
None will deny they are as different as chalk ahd cheese.
Whilst Hindu zemindars fill their treasuries with wealth, 
Moslems empty theirs. Whilst hundreds and hundreds of 
B.A.s and M.A.s will be, found among Hindu zemindars, amongst 
Moslems it is difficu.lt to find a single Entrare-pass.
Moslem zemindars place all their affairs in the hands of 
bailiffs and managers and give themselves up to sensual 
enjoyment, never learning to keep daily, monthly or yearly 
accounts. They are constantly deceived by a pack of 
avaricious, obsequious, self-centred sychophants, whose 
sole object is to enjoy themselves at the zemindar’s expense... 
They [Moslem zemindars], do nothing but feed-their faces. It 
is heart-breaking to estimate how many Dewans and ChoUdhury 
sahibs [these terms denote titles used by Moslem zemindars] 
have been reduced to beggary ... "J 5
(d) Svade^l movement
It is possible that it was the 8vade§1.movement which
6. Abdul Haq. Choudhury, op.cit.
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first awakened business-mindedness in Moslem society,.
The boycott of British goods gave a fillip to Indian
7industry by negating British competition. Even whilst
urging readers to bear in mind, whether or not, when
shopping, the money they spent would remain within the
homeland, and even whilst reporting on the vast number
of small articles India had begun producing during 1906,.
Naba Bur could not help commenting with pride upon a
Steamer company founded in Chittagong by Moslem merchants
8to provide a service between Chittagong and Rangoon.
It is possible that in the foundation of such a company 
lay the seeds of future Moslem commercial enterprise. But 
for the moment Naba Nur concentrated upon the conservation 
of India’s wealth by the development of indigenous industry* 
It stated: "We must stand on our own two feet. Foreign
merchants sell us crores and crores of rupees’ worth of goods 
and thereby exploit India’s wealth. Last year 22 crores 
of rupees* worth of foreign textiles were sold in Bengal 
alone. We must increase indigenous industries and stem
7. The Indian industries thus stimulated were in the main 
Hindu-owned.
See chapter on Politics, p.72/,f .n.31* _
8 . Khayer Khan MunshT7'~r S v a d e Mangal* , Naba Nur, ^th yr., 
5th no.; B M d r a , 1313 B.3. (1906).
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9the import of goods from abroad." ^
The way in which even, during the iSvade&t movement
Moslem thoughts were turning towards a kind of unofficial
and undeclared 18va-sanvpraday’ (i.e. an exclusive concern
10with the interests of one’s ov/n community) movement can
be deduced from an article in Islam-pracarak» reporting on
an ’Islamic Conference* in Keraniganj, Dacca. The main
purpose of the Conference, had been to establish a ’National
High English School1, in Keraniganj, but a subsidiary
purpose seems nevertheless to have emerged; "As a result
of holding the conference the Moslem inhabitants of Keraniganj,
Jinjira [in Dacca] and surrounding districts have stopped
buying sweets from Hindu confectioners, and in many places
11groceries and so forth are being opened."
In its 9th.year Is1am-prac arak welcomed the news that 
thanks to the Anjumane Musalmanane BHngSlE (Bengalee Moslem
■ WH^ HIM Till. I I ■mil .III III I III II III! Ill II. Ill I,........I i > gllll .11 II. I Ilf  I ■lllHHI M— Hill I II I I I I* III Ml I I ■ '
Association), more than 1+0 scholarships had been ear-marked 
for Moslem students* In Islam-pracgrak’s view it was 
desirable that a number of these students be sent to Europe,
9* Ib id .
10. This tendency was, in fact, a further expression of 
Moslem separatism.
11* Editor, * J.&ttya o dharma sai^bM.’ , IslSm-pracarakt 8th 
yr., 10th no.
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America and Japan to study Industry, Science and modern
Agriculture, as these constituted the hest path to economic
progress* "Merely increasing the number of Pleaders,
Muktiars [Lower Court attorneys] and office-workers will
not achieve national progress* To prosper, we must make





The two drains on the wealth of Bengalee Moslem society* 
namely litigation and extravagance, were apparently still 
operative in 1919> and their consequences were becoming much 
clearer, as also was their underlying mechanism. The 
finance for both these activities came mainly from Hindu 
money-lenders on the security of Moslem property. Unpaid 
debts resulted in the auctioning of Moslem possessions to 
non-Moslems. Al-B'slgm in 1919 wrote: "Debt causes an average
12. Editor, ! Jatlyoi dharma sambad*, Isl&m-pracarak. 9th yr., 
ipfch no •
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of more than three hundred Moslems a day to lose their 
property in auctions to non-Moslems. Just look at the 
tow*tewhere Moslems predominate. Whole Moslem villages 
have fallen desolate and been repopulated by Hindus, arid 
this is still going on. There are two main reasons for 
these evil trends. The first is unnecessary litigations: 
Moslems quarrel with each other over nothing; go to court; 
borrow money at interest to conduct their case; and end up 
losing all they own through debt. Secondly, Moslems give 
their sons and daughters in marriage too early; spend too 
much on the weddings; and, borrov/ing at interest for such 
wasteful things as dances, singing, bands, fireworks, feasts, 
excessive dowries, jewellery and costly clothes, fling their 
money away. Thus because of debts all their property and 
possessions pass into the hands of others and many of them 
are jailed for bankruptcy." To prevent these catastrophes, 
Al-Eslgm urged that stringent social sanctions be instituted 
to prevent Moslems from "engaging in unnecessary litigation 
and from extravagance over weddings. Society should 
ostracise those who unnecessarily borrow money at interest ... 
If Moslem society continues for much longer to pour crores
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and crones or rupees into the clutches of non-Moslem
13money-lenders, its continued survival will be in doubt*1
Despite advocating social sanctions against interest- 
payers,^ %^1-Eslgm;nevertheless, drew an important distinction; 
Dor it realised that to penalise all interest-payers would 
strike at the very roots of commercial enterprise in 
Bengalee Moslem society. The Moslem attitude to interest 
itself was in fact one of the chief impediments to the
commercial development of Moslem society. Though perhaps
aware of this Sl-EslUm confined itself to stating, “it would
lIMI 1 Will. <
greatly harm our society if in accordance with the Sari,fat
[canonical law of Islam] stringent social sanctions were
taken against those who borrow at interest in order to earn
16money by commerce.!l ^
(b) Jute
&I-Eslgm was clearly aware that the key to changing 
Moslem attitudes towards trade and commerce lay mainly in the 
hands of the UlemS [learned Moslem doctors] and Firs [Moslem.
13* Mcmira2zaman Islamabad!, ’/^njamane 01am& o samaj samskar* 
Jtl-Ssiam, 3th yr., 3rd no., £sS'$h, 1326 B.S. (1919)1 
1U* Islam forabde both the giving and taking of interest:
!,KurEn regards ribgi [a technical term in. Arabic meaning 
usury and interest] as a practice of unbelievers and 
demands as a test of belief that it should be abandoned*u 
~ Encyclopaedia.of Islam, Vol.Ill ,pt .2, 1936* p.llli-8*,
15* Manirazzaman Islamabad!, op.cit..
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Saints], and also presumably the richer zemindars; for,
in order to develop industry in Moslem society, two things
were apparently necessary: rellgipus approval and finance.
Commenting upon the lute trade in 1919 &1-Eslam].n
indicated that most of the profit was going into the hands
of non-Moslems; ’'While merchants are now.'becoming
millionaires by trading in Bengal’s jute, Hindu homes are
■>16becoming two„and three, storeyed; MErw&ris stomachs are
gradually being inflated, and their mansions are gradually
raising their tops to the sky*" Unfortunately, however,
17half the Moslems who cultivated the jute had scarcely 
enough to feed and clothe themselves. "But if.the UlemS 
and the leading Moslems of Bengal were to combine in a 
concerted effort, then the Moslems would not only monopolise
-l Q
the cultivation of .jute but also the trade in it." The 
same: applied to a number of other trades too. The only
16 • M&rwarl - is a Bengali term meaning a trading community
coming froim either Marwa-r or other Bajputana states*
They established themselves in the cities and towns of 
Bengal and almost all rural trading centres, quickly 
securing wide-spread importance in Bengal’s economy.*
17** Jute has, since, the middle of 19th century, been Bengal’s ,
principal .cash crop and main source of foreign exchange.. 
Bengal’s economy, therefore, depended.largely on the 
prosperity of her. jute-industry, whose labour was5 drawn ’
mainly from, the Moslem, peasantry: the Moslem-majority 
districts were the province’s main jute-producing areas.
18* Nevertheless in I929 Saoggtvwas still reporting that of the
12 crores of rupees per annum earned by Bengal’s jute only 
/8tt went to the growers. The rest went mainly to Mill- 
owners though;partially to native dealers as well. - Editor, 
,fB^ngl^r Sampad’, EaogSt,,6th yr.,8thno.; Palgun,1335 B.S.
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impediment to Moslem commercial progress.^was, it would
seem, the disinclination of Mullas and Plrs to encourage
people to take up such .trades; Consequently, Al-Eslgm
maintained, "If our Mullgs and Pttrs wished, then within one
or two years the backward condition,of the Moslems could be
transformed* Within that brief space ,of time Moslems could \
virtually monopolise such excellent and profitable trades
as those of the blacksmiths, potters, confectioners, dairy
men, dealers in betel-leaves, goldsmiths, weavers, carpenters,•
19gx»oce£s, money-changers and so forth."
(c ) Attitude to Trade
The same note was struck in a further article in that 
same 1919 issue of &1-Esl5m* Moslem indifference.to trade 
and commerce had.allowed many profitable trades to become 
non-Moslem monopolies. "There are amongst Moslems virtually 
no, blacksmiths, potters, goldsmiths, dealers in betel-leaves, 
dairy men or fishermen ••• We'must totally eradicate such 
attitudes as worrying, what people will think of us if we 
trade in fish. It should on the contrary be regarded as a 
great sin for Moslems to refuse to engage in religiously-
19. Ismail Hossain Siraji, !Echl£m o dhanabal1, Al-Esl£fti 
5th, yr., 8th no*; Agraha^an, 1326 B.8.
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sanctioned trades. The Prophet himself especially urged 
us to engage in trade and commerce, and bestowed great 
praise on these activities. He declared that tradesmen 
will on the day of judgement rise up and stand beside the 
martyrs [ sahld] and trustworthies [ siddlqj?^ Thus by 
1919 there were indications of a desire in some sections of 
Moslem society for a reformed attitude towards trade and 
commerce*
III
(a) Drains on wealth
The drains on Moslem wealth were still operative from 
1923 onwards, though around that date Moslems became aware of 
a further drain on their wealth, namely horse-racing. In 
1923 the editor of 0hoitan made a move to stop it. uAecord­
ing to Western Law, betting on horse-races is not gambling, 
but it is according to Islamic law ... What remedy is there to
save the remnants of the Moslem zemindar class, Moslem business
21men and office workers from this epidemic disease?”
20. Maniraszaman Islamabadi, 1Samaj samskEr*. &1-Sslgm, 5th 
yr., 8th no., Agrahaya$, 1326 B.S. * (1919).*
21. Editor, ’Gho'fe dauhe MochalmSn* , CholtSn, 8th yr., 30th 110. 
28th AgrahSyan, 1330 B.S. (1923)*
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To combat extravagance Raosan hedgffet in 1926 urged 
Moslems to be thrifty. They should be discouraged from 
performing?charitable acts on borrowed money, from demanding 
excessive dov/ries and wedding gifts, and from ostentatious 
display at their children’s marriages. Furthermore, to 
conserve the. wealth of the community, co-operative stores 
ought to.be established in each village .and a :communal paddy , 
store in every two or three villages. * The financing of social 
functions ought also to be on a communal basis, each Moslem
contributing according to his means, but no one ruining
• . . " 22 '' - 
himself by attempting to finance the whole .function alone. :
The Moslem.passion; for litigation continued unabated 
even in 1928*,^ The editor of Mo^ajjln regretted that "from 
the 1st of April, 1927 to. the 31st of March, 1928 in the 
district of Faridpur alone- l,I{.Oi-}.,179 rupees aild 11 annas had 
been spent on court fees, non-judicial stamps (ordinary and 
revenue), copies and plain papers.. Hot only that, but 
goodness knows how much was also spent on building mansions 
for pleaders and mukhtiars and on hotel accommodation for the , 
witnesses for the defence and prosecution.....Just consider,
22. Resolutions, Raosan hedHyet, 2nd yr.,5th no.: FSlgun,.  ' f j p w n ^ m i M n i . i i n . u  M  I 111 III I w  * - if 9
1332 B.S. (1925P •
23* This evil tendency is, in fact, still rife in-Bengal
Moslem society.
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readers, how much money is being wasted in this way in the
whole of Bengal as a result of disputes between brothers.
' 2bAnd what is more, most of them are Moslem.” ^
(b) Interest
In 1923 ChdltSn reported that through paying interest
during the last 100 years Moslems had lost to Hindus more
than 10 thousand small and large zemindaries, 50 thousand
estates (Taluk), 3 lacs and 15 thousand landed £>roperties
(Jot), 63 thousand parcels of rent-free land (lakhera.i ),
and also 600 crores 15 lacs and i+2 thousand rupees in cash.
”Bengalee Moslems are now up to their necks in debt through
25paying interest.” ^
Despite the harm done to Moslem society by interest-
paying, Choltgtn, nevertheless, stressed its determination
to oppose usury: ”We do not intend to sanction usury; on
the contrary, by stressing that it is forbidden, it is our
intention to bring in stringent rules against both those who
26give and receive interest, and prevent both.”
21|. Editor, 'Harek rakamT, Moyaj.jin, 1st yr., 1st no.; Bai§£kh, 
1335 B.S. (1928).
25. Ismail Hossain Siraji, 'Mochalmandiger dSridrya samasyar 
samSdhSn', Oholtan, 8th yr., 5th no.; 25th Jyaaistha, 1330. 
B.S. (1923).
26. Editor, 'Sud prasanga', Choltan. 8th yr., 31st no.;. §th 
Pans, 1330-B.S. (1923).
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&ikha in 1927, however, maintained that the condemnation
of Usury was outmoded. ‘ It said, “The world has not dopped
still in the position where it was thirteen hundred years
ago.*” The Islamic Sariffat forbade usury, it is true,.but
Moslems were “fattening the other community by paying them
interest, whilst at the same time arguing ourselves to death
over whether or not it is permissible to accept interest....
The economics of the modern age emphasize that to create
capital one, must sanction the practice of interest; ... the
word 1 interest1 excites our ^ emotion, and the taint of interest
is unbearable to us* Many of us are unwilling to accept
even the interest given by Savings Banks. Life Insurance
finds no favour with us ... -gut it is going to be difficult
for us.to survive if we remain indifferent much longer. The
Banking system has a great influence on the modern world.
But since these activities are connected with interest,
Moslems shun them. Our community virtually possesses no
capital ... To survive our farmers are absolutely forced to
borrow ... to survive ... economic competition1 in the modern
27world we must immediately solve this interest problem.,f '
27• Anwar Hossain, fMusalmHnen Hrthik samasy^1, Sildia, 1st 
yr., Caitra, 1333 B.S. (1927%
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A further article .in that same issue of &ikhH
implied that the Moslem attitude to usury was one of the
main causes of the decline of Moslem Society* Consequently,
the magazine suggested: "To solve our economic difficulties
it is. even preferable that Moslems should take up usury than
28lose everything and become dependent on others*1
In 1928 gaoggt suggested that in view of the present 
complexity of the world-wide economic system it was now 
virtually impossible "to determine what kind of profit 
constitutes interest as forbidden by our religion*" SaogSt . 
pointed out that the prohibition of usury by Islam was 
intended to protect the poor from oppression* ,fThe root 
cause of interest being forbidden and objectionable is that 
it harms society." Nevertheless, the world-wide Banking 
system, International Trade and other economic dealings had 
rendered the problem of interest exceedingly complex*. No 
harm wass done to society by ihcome from Promissory Notes, 
Government Securities, Insurance arid Provident Funds* It 
was therefore necessary to re-define Ribg [usury and interest]* 
As Moslems, Saogat maintained, people simply &ad to avoid
28. Rakibuddin Ahmad, !BSngall Musalmaner Srthik samas^S.1 .
contact, with, whatever constituted interest in; the true 
sense. It was therefore necessary to prepare a list of 
, things: "free from the taint of interest for. the information
of the general public by testing these things by religious
. .#29criteria."
Up till 1928 most : journals seem to have implied that 
people borrowed not from necessity but from,a pernicious 
urge either to engage in litigation or in ostentatious extra­
vagance. Masik MohEmmadt in 1928, however, maintained that 
Moslems were compelled to borrow out of necessity. "It is 
a useless and unnatural farce to forbid.people to borrow
as long as no facility exists of fulfilling their temporary
needs. Our UlemE have ceaselessly enacted this useless farce, 
but all their sermons have failed to alleviate the sufferings 
of the needy, and prevent them from resorting to usurious 
money-lenders."
Uevertheless^even in 1930 Moslems were still suffering 
at the hands of money-lenders as was revealed by the report
29. Abdul Majid (BEhitya ratna), 1 Sud samasyE*, 8aogat»
6th yr., 1st no.; SrEban, 1335 B.S. (1928)^
30. Mohammad Akram Khan, 1SamasyE o samEdhEn1, Masik MohEmmadt, 
1st yr., ioth no.} SrEban, 1333 B.S. (1928).
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of the Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee which
demonstrated that money-lenders were gradually dispossessing
farmers of their land throughout Bengal. "The rural
cultivators are gradually Being turned into day-labourers.
Can the Moslem members of the.Bengal Legislative Assembly
31not do anything to check this devastation?”
(c ) Go-onerative Movement
As early as 1926 Raosan he dixy et suggested that a
* co-operative, store1 be established in each village as a
means of preventing people-* from ruining themselves through
ostentatious extravagance, and in 1928 Moy&,idin had suggested
that the foundation of co-operative funds might ”save rural
farmers from the clutches of oppressive money-lenders.”
To obviate the possibility of embezzlement, the Fund might ;
be used as capital to ”open a branch of the Central Co-operative
Bank.” The establishment of such banks would facilitate
32the borrowing of money at low interest.^
31. Editor, TB£ngl&r-mahadan*, Ml'sik Mohgimmadl, 3rd yr*, 11th 
no.; Bhadra, 1337 B.S. (193*0)7™"
32. Mohammad Abdur Rashid B.A.B.T. 'MosalmHn samader durabsth& 
o t&har pratikEr,1 Moygddln, 1st yr., 1st no.; Bais&kh,.
1335 B.S. (1928). . *
It is to be noted that/this proposal to establish a,bank
to facilitate the borrov/ing of money at interest was, 
needless,to say, put forward by a westexm-educated graduate, 
not a member of orthodox Mulla-section.
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Another article in Moya,i.i in in 1929 outlined the value 
of the Go-operative movement. The movement would, Mo.fg.i:iin 
stated, stimulate the growth of mutual brotherhood, sympathy 
and collaboration; infuse thrift, business-mindedness and 
astuteness; and facilitate the taking-over of large trading 
enterprises on a co-operative basis; "there would not be 
any shortage of capital."
(d) Attitude to Trade -
According to Gholtan, writing in 1923, with the 
exception of Moslems in the districts of Dacca and Chittagong, 
Bengalee Moslems were indifferent to trade and commerce.
Their indifference had presumably facilitated the "extraordin­
ary and unprecedented progress achieved by Marwarls in trade 
and commerce, in Bengal and Assam during the last 30 to lj.0 
years." Choltgn feared that "the way things are going in 
25 years time Hindus and Mgrwa-rls will have become our . 
complete masters, and our whole race will have been reduced 
to a. race of porters, labourers, book-binders, butlers*, 
orderlies, peons, messengers, watchmen and servants." ^
33* Anwar Hossain, tSamabS^ samiti* , Mo^Si,jin, 1st yr., lyth 
no.; MSgh, 1335 B.S. (1929).
3k* Ismail Hossain Siraji, op.cit.
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Irn 19^5 Raosan heda,fet indicated that there was 
indeed a strong religious sanction for the opening of shops 
by Moslems:^ fH*Buying and selling by you* , has been declared 
in the Holy Qorgn by Allah himself, *to be permitted1 ... so 
we must open Moslem shops in every village and market ... If 
one man* s aftoney does not suffice to do so, then they .should 
be opened as joint ventures.Unless you do this, you- will be 
a sinner.
The following month Rao§an hedg.fret pursued a similar 
theme declaring that without money the proper performance 
of a Moslem*s religious duty was impossible. Ha,i,i (pilgrimage 
to Mecca), Zakgt (compulsory poor tax), Fitra (Alms to be 
given on the eve of tTd-al-Fi^r1 ), Korb£ni (sacrifice of 
animals) etc.., the founding of hiadrassas and MaKtabs, 
the propagation of Islam, social neform and the patronage 
of literature and cultivation of knowledge all required money. 
It was, therefore, imperative that Moslems should engage in 
Agriculture, Industry, Trade, Gommerce and Business, wording 
as Commission Agents, opening shops and becoming artisans. 
Firms, Trading Companies, Stores, Pharmacies and Factories all
J b T ^ S ^  al^o pP, 300-03. '
3o. Bditor, *&hb£n* , Rao§an hedayet, 2nd yr., 3rd.no. * Paus.,„ 
1332 B.S.T19255.----:------
lead to the acquisition of wealth which v/as essential to
Islam* 11 If you are once more to enjoy good fortune and
become the lords of the world", Raosan hedSjret maintained,
then the acquisition of wealth through commerce and trade
37was imperative* '
A month later Raodah hedgfret attacked two other 
impediments to commercial progress, namely, the disrepute 
associated with certain trades and the possibility of 
commercial failure. ' It said, "Ho one should regard those 
engaging in these^trades [i.e. blacksmiths, goldsmiths, 
tanners, barbers, milkmen, potters,, confectioners, fish- 
sellers and lime producers]’as socially inferior or 
ostracized. Moslem society must be particularly vigilant 
that the trades carried on by-their people are patronised 
extensively by their own community.,"’''^
i Mofraj.iin in 1928 seemed io feel that Moslem society 
could be more productive provided it dedicated its whole 
energies to working with assiduity. 50 to 60 per cent of 
the vitality of the. peasantry was, according to Moygjjjn
37? M.Serajul Haq Mian, ’EchlSm o arthanlti*, RaoSan hedgygt 
2nd yr.,-. Ijfb no.; MSgh, 1332 B.S. (1926). '
38. - Resolutions, on.citfr
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"wasted in  g o s l in g ,  m arketing and l i t i g a t i o n s . 11 Ih e  
more a f f lu e n t  le is u re d  c lasses , which c o n s titu te d  l / 6 t h  
, o f the community, "have as a c lass a t no tim e f e l t  the urge 
to  work, and s t i l l  do n o t."  Mo.ya.i,iin p laced  p a rt o f the  
blame fo r  th is  on the la c k  o f a la?/ o f IJrim o g e n itu re , as 
p ra c tis e d  in  England. Since in  Moslem s o c ie ty  every son 
was e n t i t le d  to  in h e r i t  p a rt o f the fa m ily ’ s a n c e s tra l 
p ro p erty  none f e l t  i t  necessary to  earn a l iv in g ,  " I f  only  
one son were to  in h e r i t ,  . . .  then probably v e ry  few; o f our 
people would have the opportun ity  o f rem aining lazy*." -
S ix  months la t e r  Moygt.i.iin lamented the la c k  o f Moslems 
in  the Fahidpur A g r ic u ltu ra l In s t i t u t e ,  where p r a c t ic a l  
t ra in in g  in  a g r ic u ltu re  was being given to  f iv e  yourjmen per 
y e a r. "Some people m ain ta in  th a t Moslems • * •  are a lread y  
peasants, so there  is  no need fo r  them to  undergo t ra in in g  
in  order to  become peasants aga in . In  our v iew , however, 
every household in  the  ru ra l areas d esp erate ly  needs a tra in e d  
a g r ic u l t u r is t . ,  Moslems throughout Bengal may be peasantsp 
but w ithou t exception  they are ig n o ra n t, and no th ing .can  be 
done w e ll by an ignoram us*"'^.
39* B y a th a tu r ,1 S a k t ir  apacay1 , MoffiSS, i, iin , 1st y r .  , 2nd n o .;
SrSban, 1335 B .S . (1 9 2 8 ). 
kO. E d ito r , ’ Faridpure  bek&r samasyS-samadhan,1 M o y S jjin ,
1 s t .y r . , k th  no; M£gh, 1335 B .S . (1 9 2 9 ).
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(e )  Moslem Companies
• In  1923 ChoItSn rep orted  on a proposal to form a J o in t .  h
Stock Company c a lle d  the 1 Bombay Moslem Company*. I t  was V
on the one hand to  ucement re la t io n s  between Turkish  and 
In d ia n  Moslems1',  and on the o ther ,fboth to  fre e  and widen 9 -
the path  to  the achievement o f trad in g -in vestm en ts  between 
the peoples o f both c o u n trie s 1' Presumably the proposal
was in  p a r t  m otivated by the Kh i la f a t  movement o f which  
Choltan was the c h ie f  organ in  Bengal. L a te r  th a t same year .v -  
Cholt&n was advocating a campaign to  launch companies w ithiiWIIIII I II ■ I I ' ■ >'■ I IWll. Ml ^
c a p ita ls  o f between 5 §nd 10 lacs of rupees in  every tra d in g
centre and e v e ry  headquarter and sub d iv is io n  in  each d is t r i c t .
To enable even the poor to  p a r t ic ip a te , s h a re -p rice s  were to
be between 5 and, 10 rupees a p ie c e . Choltgtn was o p tim is tic
about the outcome o f the campaign; fo r ,  i t  m ain ta ined, since : pt:
v i r t u a l ly  everywhere the sm all tra d e rs  were Moslems, i t  ought : ^
L2 'not to  be d i f f i c u l t  to  induce them to  buy shares* ; ,
( f )  Svade&t /
In  1921}. S&myabgdl was re p o rtin g  r e g r e t fu l ly ,  on the fa i lu r e
U l. E d ito r , *Mochalman KompSnl1, Cholta n , 8 th  y r . , 1st n o .;
28th  BaisSkh-, 1330 B .S . (1923). ”  " ' v,
Ll2. Is m a il Iiossain  S i r a j l ,  o p .c i t .  :
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of p o l i t ic a l ,  leaders  to  persuade people to  abandon, fo re ig n
t e x t i le s ,  e v e n -a fte r-th re 'e  years of u n re m ittin g  campaigning*
"What c le a re r  sign can th e re  be o f the impending doom o f
our n a tio n , i f  even those who do not get s u f f ic ie n t  to  e a t
L\7)are in d if fe r e n t  to  making c lo thes  w ith  home-spun th re a d ? " ^  
Those w ithout the le is u re  to  sp in , such as urban gentlemen  
and students, could, n ev e rth e le ss , he lp  to  popu larise  home- 
spun t e x t i le s  (M iad d af) m erely by buying them* Nevertheless;, 
i t  would seem th a t u n d e fly in g  Slamyabgdi* s campaign to  
popularise  Khaddar was a d es ire  to  s tim u la te  production  
w ith in  Bengal; fo r  Samyabadl appears to  have regarded  
Manchester and te rw g r i mi11-owners as v i r t u a l ly  synonymous: 
''Before we put our money in to  the pockets o f Manchester or 
MSrwarl m i1 1 -owners, why do not we ask ourselves whether or 
not the c lo th  made by our p o o r. fellow -countrym en is  ly in g
U3* During the Non-cooperation -  Svar£,i movements, Svade
a g ita tio n s  were rev ived  by the new fe rv o u r o f n a t io n a l­
ism: 'The spinning wheel [ i * e .  Garka] should become
the symbol o f In d ia 's  new l i f e  and the wearing o f Khadi 
t 01* Khaddar i . e .  c lo th  made of home-spun th read ] a 
gesture o f the n a tio n 's  re je c t io n  o f im p e ria lis m *! But 
the comparative h igh  p ric e  o f Khaddar made i t  unpopular*. . 
p a r t ic u la r ly  among,the poor. Furtherm ore, r a t io n a l and 
ra d ic a l p o lit ic o s  had l i t t l e  f a i t h  in  Khaddar alone b rin g -.
Svarg.i♦ In t e l le c tu a ls ,  to o , were peeved by excessive  
(Biandhian regard  fo r  the Carkg *
See Rabindranath Tagore, 1G a r M ! / 'Svar&j SEdhan' , ^ 
Kalpirfcar, 19*4-8; and Nazrul Islam, 'SabyasHci', Sancitg,, 
19US, P . 108*
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unsold? Samyabgdl continued on the same theme some
months la t e r  c la im ing  th a t even the one or two m il ls  Bengal 
did  possess, were doing l i t t l e  good fo r  the country since 
a l l  the thread  was im ported from abroad. To b rin g  bach 
p ro s p e rity  to  Bengal SSmyabadl advocated the founding o f 
weaving works throughout the Province and the making o f the 
prim ary stages in  weaving a Cottage in d u s try . Th is would 
provide work not only  fo r  Bengalee women but a ls o  unemployed 
males
In  1930 Moisg j  ;jin  deplored the 'ap a th y  o f Moslems in  
regard  to  the development o f indigenous commerce and in d u stry  
as p a rt o f the Independence movement. Moslems, according  
Mo,fai , i in , “seem to  have taken a vow not to  touch Khaddar 
a t any p r ic e . Yet a glance a t Bengal and Assam c le a r ly  shows 
th a t the m a jo r ity  of weavers are Moslems. Th is  m s t Moslem 
a r t is a n  class could begin  v i r t u a l ly  to  monopolise the Khaddar  
trad e  in  th is  country byjroducing i t  them selves.u4’
kU* Abul Mansur Ahmad, B .A ., ‘ Khaddar p arib a  kena?f ,
Samyab^dl, 2nd yr*, 2nd no.: F£tlgun, 1330 ©.S. (192k). 
k5. Maolvi Mohammad Hurul Haq., ‘Bayon §ilpaf , S&myabadl,
2nd y r . , k th -9 th  n o .; Asarh-Bhadra, 1331 B .S . ( l 9 2 k ) • 
k6. E d ito r , ‘ Khaddar o Musaim£n samaj! , Mo^aJJin, 2nd .y r . , ; 
7 th -8 th  n o .; B a isS kh ^ ya& is th a , 1337™B7S* (1 9 3 0 )•
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Some tim e e a r l ie r  in  1929 Moyafi , i in  had been lam enting  
the f a i lu r e  o f the Svade&l movement in  c ig a re tte s :  “D espite
the endless im precations to  boycott fo re ig n  goods made 
during the Svade£tt movement, the country is  now im porting  
crores o f rupees worth o f c ig a re tte s  i . e .  more than 11}, 
times the amount [be fo re  the Svade§l movement commenced]
( g ) Insurance
An a r t i c le  by a Moslem graduate in  Baoggt i n  1929 
urged Moslem young men to  take up Instirance as a means o f 
gain ing  a l iv e lih o o d . He m ainta ined, “There is  no reason  
to  be upset i f  Hindu g e n tle fo lk  do not insure  t h e ir  l iv e s  
through Moslem agents. The number o f Moslem p o lic y -h o ld e rs  
nowadays is  not s lig h t  and is  constan tly  in c re a s in g . I t  
i s ?there fo re .,m ere ly  a confession o f ignorance to  s ta te  th a t  
Moslem agents would not earn a l iv in g  or th a t Moslem young 
men who launched Insurance Companies virould not get business.
k7*> E d ito r , TB ide§t barman* , Mo.fr&.i,iin, 1st y r . ,  kth no.;
MAgh, 1335 B .S . (1929). 
k8., Sadat All Akhand B .L .,  1 JIban blmAf , Saoggt, 7th yr., 
2nd no.; A§vin, 1336 B .S. (1929)*
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Fear o f H influ e c on om1c ;dominanc e
I t  would seem th a t throughout our perio d  the Moslem 
press had, in  t h e ir  economic th in k in g / been m otivated  la rg e ly
' - ” ' ' - " h Q  ■ •by a fe a r  o f Hindu economic dominance in. B e n g a l.^  The '
lawyers b e n e f it t in g  by the d ra in  on v/ealth  o f Moslems through, 
l i t ig a t io n s  were la rg e ly  Hindu*. H indu . zemindars were b e t te r  
educated and more businessminded than t h e ir  Moslem counter­
p a r ts , whose e s ta te s  through mismanagement, were o fte n  auctioned /  
o f f  to  redeem, unpaid debts* Unpaid debts were re s u lt in g  in  
the rep o p u la tio n  o f Moslem t owns and v il la g e s  by Hindus; fo r  
the money-lenders to  whom Moslem homesteads and houses were 
mortgaged were almost in v a r ia b ly  Hindu* Moslem apathy to  
trad e  had allow ed Hindus v i r t u a l ly  to  monopolise such 
p ro f ita b le  trades  as those o f b lacksm iths , p o tte rs , goldsm iths,
b e t e l - le a f  d e a le rs , dairymen and fisherm en* The p r o f i ts
- . " V-. ; • ; ■ 50
from Uute not taken by w hites  presumably went to  Hindu M Srwarls*
a -five
Indeed, i t  was feared  th a t w ith in  twenty^years* time the Hindus 
and M arw arIs . would be v i r t u a l ly  masters o f Bengal and the
h9*> I t  was, one may r e c a l l ,  the, th re a t o f Hindu economic 
ascendancy that, prevented Moslems jo in in g  the Svadesl 
movement. See a lso  chapter on P o l i t i c s * /
50* Is m a il Hobsain S i r a j i ,  *Echl&m oddhanabal* A l-E s lg iiu  
5 th  y r . ,  8 th m o .;  AgrahS^am, 1326 B .S . (1 9 1 9 )*
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Moslems reduced to a mere unskilled working class* As
was seen above, mill owners were not only the British in
Manchester hut also the Hindu MSrwarls in India* Both were
seen as equally had* The anger of Hindus, envisaged at
the opening of Moslem shops, v/ould tend to suggest that
51Bengalee shop-keepers were m ainly Hindu. Up t i l l  1929 
the Hindus seemed to  have heen dominating the Insurance  
business. In  f a c t ,  the p o s itio n  o f Moslems in  Bengal 
seems to  have.heen summed up la rg e ly  hy £ikh& in  1927: 
tfThe number o f Moslems in  occupations o ther than farm ing  
is  in s ig n if ic a n t .  In  comparison to  Hindus they are  about 
1 to  5* There are v i r t u a l ly  no Moslems in  the main commercial 
centres  o f Bengal • • • * .  The main centres o f in d u s try  and 
commerce are the towns, aaid the number o f Moslems in  towns is  
g ra d u a lly  d im in ish ing* Whereas 20 years ago there  were U57 
Moslems and 535 Hindus to. each square m ile  in  Dacca, there  
are. now iql3 Moslems and 579 Hindus. The m a jo r ity  o f Moslem 
tradesmen [ in  Dacca] are coach men, boat men, and t a i lo r s ,  
though i f  you search hard enough you might come across a
51. Bditor, Rao§an hed^et in its Paus issue, 1332 B.S.
(1925 ) re fe rs  to  the Hindus’ d is s a t is fa c t io n  a t the  
opening of Moslem shopa.
Moslem. draper" or stationer.,- • ■ , The Dacca- -Moslems monopoiize 
the hide trade , but no Moslem there aspires. to open ay > 
tannery, employing skilled .• t aimej*s>-: r'. Whereas;t%-i‘^  •
many Moslems as Hindus are- ..peasant&rtwic.e • ids /mahy'-'^ Hindus' 
as Moslems are zemindarsV Most, of the powerful landlords 
are Hindus ... Through lack of foresight almost ;ali: Moslem
zemindars are bankrupt, andthose few who are 'not are on
' . ’ *52 ■' : ■ '' • ' : ■ ■ "  ''
.the way there.”^ .. y ' • ' • ■




:If asked to state the underlying theme of this thesis, 
we should simply say this: the gradual clarification of the
identity„of Bengalee .Moslems. So far in the six foregoing 
chapters two major tendencies are discernible:
i) on the part of orthodox Moslem society, supported 
by some intellectuals, to identify Bengalee Moslems 
with the Moslem World of the Middle-East; , and
ii), on the part--of most Hindus, to identify Bengalee 
Moslems as aliens to Bengal, yrhose existence and 
interests could, as far as education, literature, 
politics and the ec'bnomy were concerned, be largely 
ignored.
There was, however, a third tendency, which was gradually to 
gain attention; namely,, on the part of Bengalees, both Hindu 
and Moslem, of a more rational, secular outlook to seek in 
tolerance and mutual respect a path, whereby people of all 
persuasions might peacefully co-exist in Bengal.!
The name by which the Bengalee Moslem is identified 
consists of two pax^ ts: ’Bangalee’, and ’Moslem’. The two
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major tendencies stress the second part; ’Moslem’*
This according to the orthodox identified Bengalee 
Moslems as ’included in the Moslem World of the Middle 
East* and according to most Bengalee Hindus as ’excluded 
from Bengal’• These conflicting tendencies between 
inclusion and exclusion were at the root of the Bengalee 
Moslem linguistic dilemma. Inclusion in the Middle- 
Eastern Moslem World meant clinging to Arabic, Persian (and 
Urdu). Exclusion from Bengal meant the banning by Hindus 
of the use of Perso-Arabic-Ufdu diction in Bengali language 
and literature.
Inclusion in the Middle-East and exclusion from Bengal 
were complementary tendencies, whose inevitable outcome was 
Moslem separatism in politics, literature, education and 
economics. As we have seen in the foregoing chapters, the 
tendency towards Moslem separatism in these spheres was 
strong* Indeed, its ultimate consequence was to be the 
creation of Pakistan. In the explosively-communal atmosphere 
of our period the third tendency, emphasising the first 
element in the Bengalee Moslem title, no matter how rational, 
was none the less weak. The vast majority of Bengalee 
Moslems were ethnically Bengalee. Their Western-educated
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wing was culturally Bengalee also, which at this period 
meant ’to some extent Hinduised in outlook’. It was 
only the aristocratic section with their upper-middle 
class, urban hangers-on, who were non-Bengalee in outlook., 
These v/ere the people, who in collaboration with orthodox 
religious leaders stressed the ’Moslem* element in the 
Bengalee Moslem title.
It was natural that they should do so. All their 
prestige and pride was linked with the Middle-East, from 
which they claimed to have derived, and with which they 
strove to maintain political, economic, cultural and 
religious links* On the other hand, it was equally 
natural that the more educated, enlightened sections of 
Bengalee Moslem society should stress the ’Bengalee’ 
element in their make-up. World-wide religious allegiances 
were a characteristic of the Middle Ages, not the Middle 
East., The Ottoman Empire was crumbling from within. 
Geographic nationalism was sprouting. Islam was being 
rebuilt in a form to facilitate adjustment to twentieth- 
century political and economic conditions. To imagine 
Bengalee Moslems having more in common with the Middle East
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than Bengal was a phantasy. Bengalee Moslems must 
av/aken. from. dreams of Mediaeval splendour and'realistically 
adjust to Modern Bengal.
The analysis and presentation of Bengalee Moslem 
expressions of opinion in regard to language are difficult. 
Several contemporaneous, criss-crossing trends of opinion 
can he discerned relating to: the mother tongue of the
Bengalee Moslems- the role of Urdu; the position of Arabic;.. 
the identity of the Bengalee Moslem community,, as, possibly 
part of a Bengalee nation: or, -part of an All-India Moslem 
nation; or, part of a worldrwide Moslem nation ox1.brother­
hood; and also to the strength of the. Bengalee Moslem claim 
to the Bengali language and what they needed to do in order 
to accommodate that language" and its literature to their own 
national communal needs; ■
This chapter will therefore fall into kwd parts: one,
the'identity of the Bengalee Moslem community and dts ling-i 
uistic problems; two, the heed, to modify Bengali language 
and, literature in order to .render it suitable for the Bengalee 
Moslem people*
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B en g a li, Urdu and A rab ic
( i ) The mother-tongue o f the Bengali Moslem's: - B engali 
OP Urdu? ' . \
Controversy over td is  question continued throxighout 
the whole o f our period* The debate does seem, however, 
to  comprise two phased.: one, 1900 to  1917; two, 1917 to
1930.
( a )  The f i r s t  phase: 1900 to  1917 ...
D uring ’ the f i r s t  phase Bengalee M oslem -society seemed to  
consist o f b road ly  th re e  sections: an urban,, a r is to c r a t ic  
s e c tio n , re in fo rc e d  by the UlemE;. the W estern educated c la s s , 
and the r u r a l  masses,
. 1 . The urban a r is to c r a t ic  Moslems and the UlemE 
. (a )  Who were they? •
According to  Nuh-al-dmEn, i n -1900 they were: !*The
a r is to c r a t ic  Moslems and t h e ir  r e ta in e r s * ,!
Naba N u r, .1903: " leaders  o f our s o c ie ty  who l iv e  i n
• ptown and have no connection w ith  r u r a l  soc ie ty , outside . . . u
1 . ’ N u r -a l- im a n e r 'E p il1 , N u r-a l-im a n , 1st y r . , 3rd  no..; 1307 
B.S.  (190.0). *■ _
2 . E d ito r , !MEtr bhasE o Bangl^a MusalmEn, Naba N u r, 1st y r .  
,9th n o .; B ati|, 1310 B.S* (1 9 0 3 ).
Al-Eslam* 1917: . "a^ew non-Bengalee Moslems
dwell in Calcutta for, professional reasons. Many have 
"become permanent residents*
, &I-EsI£m, 1917 again: "these people have married
Urdu-speaking women in Calcutta and out of deference to 
their wives foresaken their own mother [presumably country 
of origin, Bengal] and address their mother-in-law [country 
of adoption, Where Urdu is spoken] as mother instead,.
‘"There is- another group who become absolutely 
infatuated the moment they See that twisted script [i.e. 
Perso-Arabic^Urdu script],*.."^
That is, this; urban group comprised some Bengalee 
aristocratic Moslems, some non-Bengalee businessmen, some 
people who had married Urdu-speaking women and'some people . 
infatuated with the Arabic script.
(b) What nationality could .these people claim? Or, 
how could they identify themselves?
According to BSsang in 1909: "Even those whose
forefathers actually came here from those lands [Arabia, 
Persia, Afghanistan or. Turkey] can not now identify themselves
.3. Mozaffar ; Ahmad, 1 Urdu BhSsa o, Bahgi^a MusaLman* , Al-EslSm* 
3rd yr., djt*1 no.; 3rSban, *13,2^  B.S* (1917).
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as belonging to the Arab, Persian or Afghan nations
Al-EslStm in 1917: ”a group of collaborators who are
5
almost all genuine Bengalees,1
(0 ) What language ho they speak?
According to Nur-al-lmgn in 1900: u[They] speak
6 . ,
Urdu*" . .
Islam-pracarakt "A handful" of urban Moslems speak 
Urdu *.*
. Al-BslBm, 1917: "Havinfc seen only the hotch potch
Moslems of Calcutta, they [non-Bengalee Moslems] conclude 
that the Moslems of Bengal have no'* definite language* This 
is a gross error on tb&r part* Galcutta may be part of 
Bengal but it is not the whole of it ,
1 .(d) Was the language they spoke genuine Urdu?
According to Nur-al-Imgn, 1900: "many of them [Bengalee
aristocratic Moslems, and their retainers] are unable even to 
use those chewed, swallowed words of the Western Urdu­
speaking people, in the correct.sense, correct form and correct
Ip*. Hamed Ali, ’Uttar Banger MusalmSn sahitya* , B&sana, 2nd 
vol.,1st no.; Bai&akh, 1316 B.S. (1909V 
5* . Mosaffar Ahmad, op»cit». Actually thex^ e can be conflicting 
concepts of nationality at play in this chapter* For example 
.Bgsang’s statement seems based partly on domicile and partly 
on language* Elsewhere concepts based on religion will be „ y 
voiced* • :
6. 1Uur-al-im^ner apll’,on*cit»
7» Abdul Hag.. Chaudhui*y, 1 MusalmSn sampradg^ o tshar patan’, 
Islgm--pracarak,8th yr*,llth no*
8* Mbzaffar Ahmad, op.cit» 1
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place, let alone express in it the feelings of their
q . •
hearts*" . . . .
(e) What was their attitude to Benp;ali?
•According to Nur-al-im&n,19QQ: "[They] disliked the
Bengali language *•* Even though it is easierfbr them to
express their feelings in Benga.li, they desist from doing
so . * ♦"
Naba Hur/ 1903: "[They] label the Bengali language
11’the language of .cowards’*" k_ ' .
SI-Eslum* 1915: "The deadly disease of expressing
contempt for Bengali, of proclaiming, even though they are
Bengalees, that .their mother-toigie is either Urdu or Arabic
and of saying such things as: either, *1 do not know.Bengali’,
or, ’I have forgotten it’, is confined to only one class of
Moslems, Is it not extremely shameful that they should
express .such opinions? There is, not the least doubt that
those who behave like this are denigrating their own mother
and mother-land and are advertising the poverty and inferiority
12of their own mother and country,"
9* ’Hur-al-imaner apXl1, op. cit*
10. Ibid*
11* Editor, ’Mat£ bhasl. o Bangija Musalman’, op.cit*
12. Khademol Eslam' Bangabasi, ’ BMngallr .mESt^bhasS* , Al-EslSm 
1st yr*, 7th no*; Iiartik, 1322 B*S* (1915)*
■ * Al-Eslam* 1916: , " [Edicts' (Patwa1 s) have been 
proclaimed, saying] The Bengali language is the language ; , 
of Hindus and-consequently undeserving of our respects"
(?) Why: did' they champion Urdu? *
According to Haba Nur, 1003• "[They] desire to create 
a single mother-tongue for Moslems throughout the whole of 
India by forcibly conferring upon Urdu the status of the 
mother-1 ongue of Bengalee M o s l e m s . . . ;
Islam-pracarakl "The decline, .,•* commenced from the 
day [1837] /Lord WilliamBentinck madeBengali the language 
of the Courts in place of Persian.. The Moslems were lan 
imperial race: , it impaired their prestige not to speak either 
Urdu or Persian. This-feeling has, I think, not-yet *
," ; , i e , ' : • • * . '''
disappeared from the upper classes,,.." ^ [Italics mine] 
Al-Eslam. 1916: "’Such holy books as the Q, or an - and
Hadith cannot be translated Into, it [Bengali], nor can our
13. Abdul Malek Ohoudhury, ’ Bahga sahitye Srlhajfer Musalman1 , 
Al-Eslam, 2nd yr. r 6th no.; ; £§vin, 1323 B*S. . (1916), 
lh. Editor, ’Matpbhaga o Bahgiya Musalman* , op.cit.
15.: Abdul Hag Ohoudhury, op.cit. Hawab Abdul Latif said in .
I88I4.*• "For . the middle and upper middle clauses of [Bengal ] 
Muhammadans the Urdu should. be recognised a.sv the 
vernacular." - Education Commission:- Report by the 
Bengal Provincial Committee, 188h. p.216. '1 : • ■
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religious ceremonies be discussed in it, - It is Urdu that 
Is the mother-tongue of the Moslems and it is- in Urdu that 
we must converse with each other and indeed even dream 
These kind of edicts have been proclaimed everywhere and 
their influence has not- been vain. It, is as a result of 
them that many.people still cling to the unnatural and ' . 
extraordinary desire to sow.the seed of Urdu in the clay of
16  rBengal, What can be more unnatural than-this?” Litalics: 
mine] . .
;0ne deduces from-this comment that certain Ulema were 
collaborating with Calcutta aristocrats and Urdu-speaking 
immigrants to.propagate Urdu*
According to Al-Eslgm in. 1917: "[Non-Bengalee Moslems]
are trying to promote their, mother-tongue,, This.‘ is very
17 •praiseworthy,.," 1 . .
ibid: "There-are some who think that Urdu literature
has attained the peak of excellence and therefore Bengalees
by virtue of being Moslem ought to learn Urdu,"
Thus, according to their opponents, the advocates of
16, Abdul Malek Ohoudhury, 
17* Moaaffar Ahmad, op.cit
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Urdu were motivated partly by tjieir desire to create* a
lingua franca, partly by imperial pride and by religious
and cultural'considerations.
182. The western-educated . and the rural Moslem - society.
. Our sole source of information on the identity and
characteristics of these .groups is Nur-al-im&n in 1900* The.
western-educated were presumably:
"Those who have learnt Bengali by studying books by
Hindu authors with Hindu teachers in the B^ cbhsalgs and have / :
19learnt Sanskritic Bengali parrot-fashion."
They spoke - "Literary Sanskritised Bengali ...when both 
speaking and writing they use the literary.diction of Sanskrit 
Pundits." .
Their attitude to Bengali was: "They dislike and-regard
as ;alien [yabanik] such words as Wadu [ablution], gochal 
[bathing], fard [ obligatory]V wSnib [obligatory!, ha l&l 
[lavvful] ,. Mrgm' [forbidden], Allah [Crod], Rasud [prophet] etci
18* See chapter on Society for the description of Western 
educated Moslems; actually there were two broad sub- 
divisions: (i) Anglicised, and (ii) Hinduised in ..regard 
to dress, manners and social attitude.
19*. c f. , 3\Tav<rab Abdul Lat if in 1884: "The Sanskritised dialects 
of the Bengali language which at- present prevails in. 
Pathfelas, as- the result of the combined influence of 
. :Hihdu authors, teachers, pupils and educationists."5- 
jSducation Commission. op.cit.p.215* See also chapter on 
' . . M u o a tic in .- . .pp.. <^0-(,/).
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which are inalienably connected with Islam. They translate ;
- - . 20 
all these words into Sanskritic literary Bengali."
That is;? -linguistically they are completely Hinduised.
As regards rural Moslem society, ail*'we learn of them 
is. that they-, presumably spoke "vigorous natural Bengali" 
as opposed to the literary Sanskritic.- Nevertheless, it ■
vfould seem from some comments that despite their ignorance . 
of Urdu some, of the attitudes of the urban sophisticated 
Moslems had penetrated amongst them. One deduces these 
conclusions from the following extracts: ;
Ignorance of Urdu
This seems implied in Kohinur, 19.16: - ".'.?.the failure
of both Urdu/periodicals in Bengal and of learned. MaolvXs 
who,: though ignorant of the Bengali language are attempting 
to disseminate knowledge..."
Ahd in Banglfra-Musalman-Sahitya-patrika,1919: "One
of the' main reasons for .... the general failure of the Ulema
' . • . ,,22 
to achieve success is their ignorance of .their mother-tongue.".
20. tNur-al-imaner1 apil, op.cit. '
21. Mohammad Yakub Ali Ohoudhury, iBartg^ll MusalmHner bhasa 
o sahitya* , Kohinur, M&gh,1322 B.S. (1916).
22. Mohammad Akram Khan, ’Abhibhasah* 9 
sahityar-patrikS, 1st yr., J+th no •) Magh,
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How far had the attitude of the urban sophisticated 
Moslems penetrated?
The degree .of penetration may be deduced from the 
following two extracts which obviously do hot refer to 
urban sophisticated Moslems; e.g*
BasanS, 19.09: "Many of us are still deluded• When
going to sleep in the mango groves or bamboo; forests of 
Bengal they still dream of Baghdad, Bokhara, Kabul and 
Kandahar '
And Al-EslSm, 1916: "...who, while sleeping in their
huts in mango groves and in,bamboo forests of Bengal in 
Sylhet still dream of Baghdad, Bokhara, Kabul, Kandahar and 
Iran, Turan'..."^‘ ' \
Iheir attitude towards Urdu r.;
This again can be deduced from BSsan%.1909: ’'Some
are so grossly deluded -as to wish to make Urdu their mother- 
tongue instead of Bengali, just as weak people dream super­
natural things, so nations in decline cling to. unnatural 
f a n t a s i e s [italics mine]
23. Earned AIi,op*cit♦
. 2 Abdul Malek Ghoudhury ♦ on. cit . 
25* Hamed All, op.cit.
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3* The BengaleerMoslems as a whole. ..
(a) What was their mother-tongue?
At first the journals were a little hesitant in. 
claiming Bengali to he the mother-tongue of'the.Bengalee
Moslems. Nur-al-iman in 19G0 stated, "We Bengalee Moslems
■ 26 - 
“have no; language of our own. •.," but gradually they
began to state with, greater and .greater, firmness that their
mother-t ongue was Bengali•... For example ,- Nab a Bur in. 1903
“'wrote: ■ :
"What else ’but the Bengali language could be the
p7
mother-tongue of Bengalee Moslems?"
Islam-pracarak a few’ years later: "...everyone.
• 28 • • 
admits that our. mother*-tongue is Bengali."
Bgsang, 1909: "...our mother-tongue is Bengali#...
The languagei vwhich first entered our ears on birth, - which we
have used all bur lives, in which we express our j;oys and
sorrows, our happiness and pain and in which we converse, in
the market place, in business and commerce and in.our pro- ,
fessional lives and in vdiich we dream when we are in sleep -
i . ; ■ . • :
26* Nur-al-imSner apll* , op..cit
27. Editor, VMatrbhasa o' Banglya * Mu salman* , op.cit.
28. Abdul Hag Ohoudhury, op.cit.
is Bengali.1*^ ’
Kohinur, 1916; **It is as clear as; day that the 
mother-tongue of the Bengalee Moslems is Bengali.
Al-Bslam,1917: liThe mother-tongue of the Bengalee
31Moslems was Bengali even before the Urdu language; was born.”
(b) How did they identify themselves?
According to Islam-pracgrak;
'"It is no exaggeration eyen to say that we are now
natives of this country ... having lived in this country for
32five hundred years ... we are Bengalee*.."^
According to Basana, 1909: lfNo matter whether our
forefathers came from Arabia, Persia, Afghanistan or 
Turkey, nor whether they were Hindus from this country, 
we are m?w Bengalees .... What can.be more regrettable and 
surprising than that we* who have lived in this.country for 
the l^ ist seven hundred years still do not acknowledge it as 
our home land?"*^ , * . ,
29• Hamed Ali, op*cit.
30. Mohammad Yakub Ali Ohoudhury, op.cit. ' ■
31. Mozaffar Ahmad, op.cit.
32i Abdul Hag, Ohoudhury, op.cit. "The ordinary Bengalee 
Mahomedan is, however, by race, language9 ■ and habits a 
Bengalee pure and simple." - Sir-George Campbell, Memoirs. 
of-My Indian Career; Vol.II, 1893, p.31.^
For origin of Moslems in Bengal see Imperial Gazetteer of 
India, Bengal, Vol.I,1909?PP*ii6-L|.7; Sir Herbert Risley, 
The People of India, 1915? p.122.
33* Hamed Ali, op.cit. , . *
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According to Bangt.ta~MusalmHn-SaM't.ya-'patrikS,19l8:
w hiy 11 ■! u  irm I»|| i.Vi ■! m ii I M I III  > HI i.II II. * * ..... I ■ 11 I. Ill jaiiiiinw I.IIH !>>■! mm im in i  rfin. mi » I i r I Ml I ■ViiitHm. r
"This much is certain that not all the ancestors of the " £
Bengalee Moslems came to Bengal from Arabia, Iran and Turan s 
or Turkey. If you examine the genealogies of many of them 
you will see that the founders of their familie^became 7 
separated from Hindu society in Bengal and.by conversion to 4, %
Islam became Moslems, They, have, therefore;been unable to
3U -abandon their mother-tongue. ...u- ^ ;v:
Thus it would seem that the Bengali vernacular Press, . , .
to which we have access, was virtually unanimous in feelingp 
that by language and birth-place Bengalee Moslems were Bengalee,;, 
and after 1917 they vigorously rejected attempts to make Urdu 
the mother-tongue of the Bengalee Moslems. Possibly, if the 
advocates of Urdu had seen for it merely a role as a lingua 
franca for Indian Moslems, their case would have been 
accepted. It was presumably their advocacy of Urdu as the 
monther-tongue. replacing Bengali that was unacceptable.
Uaba Nur in. 1903 said, "[The urban Bengalee Moslem leaders] 
are merely trying to perform the impossible"; and furthermore, ;
Syed Emdad Ali, ’Banga bhSsa o Musalmgn* , Bangl y a -Mu s a lman-
Sahitya-Patrika, 1st yr., 2nd no., Sraban,1325 B.B.(T918j^^
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"it is no more; possible to stop the prevalency of
Bengali in Bengalee Moslem society1* than it is 1 to turn
33 ■■back the Ganges to its Himalayan-source". ^ Kohinur in 
1916 stated, "However necessary it may be to introduce 
Urdu into Bengal in order to create an All-India nationhood 
that attempt is as useless as trying to build a house in the 
sky,**. The growth of* nationhood will not in the: least be 
impeded if one releases the general public from the necessity 
of learning Urdu."^ Rejecting the cultural, argument in 
favour of Urdu, Al-Bsl^m in 1917 cried, "It is extremely 
difficult'to ascertain in which country-bazar in India the 
Urdu language was confined when the Bengalee Moslem poet 
[Alaol - circa 1607-180] composed his Padmabatl Kavya? ...
The Urdu-speakers have enriched their own language by trans­
lating Arabic works into Urdu. Why should we have to learn 
Urdu on. that account? Is it in order .that we should make 
translations from the translations? The original is 
bound to be ruined-by the‘ time the third copy is made- ....
What is it that makes Urdu" so desirable for us,? More than 
half the Moslems in India speak Bengali, and the remainder 
speak'various other languages. . Nevertheless Bengalee
..'35 • Editor, fMatybMsa o Banglya MusalmSn1 , ob.cit.
36* - 1 Mohammad Yakub Ali Ghoudhury* on.cit
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Moslems must learn Urdu* - this is a fine piece of
oppression and no mistake. Let Urdu, the' language of
'fckk bazar [i.e. the market place] and the army camp prevail
37 '
in the bazar and the army camp. What necessity is there 
to ieach it compulsorily to the whole nation? And what 
place in Urdu-speaking regions is so flooded with Islamic
38
sentiment that we Bengalee Moslems.must also accept Urdu? ....
In short, we in Bengal can never encourage Urdu. . If any- 
one wishes to learn It for a hobby then let him do so, but. 
as far as Bengal is concerned Urdu is unnecessary.,,
(b) The Second phase: 1917 to'1930
Actually throughout phase 1 and phase 2 of this 
controversy over the mother-tongue of Bengalee Moslems another .-: 
controversy over the role of Urdu as a lingua franca in India* £ 
was also gaining clearer and.clearer definition. . Bound 
about 1917? as the Bengali Moslem, press would, seem to indicate,:; 
a further complication entered this second controversy; for, 
by that time Bengalee Moslems had* become conscious of the
37*. ’Urdu* was originally a Turkish word, meaning ’belonging.
to the camp or to the royal army.*
38. The strongest argument in favour of Urdu being learnt by 
Bengalee Moslems was that numerous Islamic scriptures, 
histories and works of literature had been rendered Into 
it from Perso-Arabic sources.- .The- same argument could be' 
applied to Urdu-speakers learning Bengalihowever, with- ; 
equal validity.,
39* Mozaffar A h m a d op.cit.
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advocacy of Hindu nationalists-, such as G-okhale (1866-1915)» 
Gandhi (1869-192+8) and Tilak (1856-1920), in .favour of Hindi 
■becoming.the State language of the future.independent state. 
of India. In reaction to this, Moslems began to put forward ■; 
the view that the only language fitted for this meritorious 
role was Urdu., Thus from about 1917 Urdu acquired a second 
potential role as the future State language of independent 
India* This natvtrally had the effect of mobilizing greater v 
support for Urdu in Bengal, thus,to some extent affecting.the 
earlier controversy over the mother-tongue of the Bengalee . 
Moslems. -
■ From 1917 onwards Bengalee Moslems, continued, however, 
to hammer away at these two issues, which by then ought to 
have been settled. They continued to state that Bengali, was. v 
their mother-tongue; e.g. Bangtya-Musalman-Sahitya-Patrika, 
1918: "There can be- no two opinions about the fact that,
Bengali is the mother-tongue of the Bengalee Moslems despite 
soma of them being infatuated with Urdu ... both Hindus and 
Moslems have an equal right to claim Bengali as their mother 
tongue."^
Some months later the same journal published an Address^1
2+0 • - Syed Emdad Ali, op.cit.
2+1. The Presidential Address by Mohammad. Akram .Khan delivered
at the Third Annual session of Banglya MusalmSn Sahitya
Sammelan (Bengal Moslem Literary Gonfe'r^icer) held in 1918
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which declared that Bengali had always beenthe. mother- . ■;
tongue -of the Bengalee Moslems and that the Bengalee Moslems . 
had-been the first to patronise and encourage Bengali ;,
literature.^ . \,
. In 1919 Banga Bur declared that ’'all, Bengalee Moslems 
have how selected-Bengali as their pother-tongue.1 Hv^ Moslem 
Bharat in 1920 claimed, ’’Moslems have now welcomed Bengali 
as their mother-tongue and, indeed, .the Bengali language is , >/ 
how ensconced in a golden throne even amongst their women-folk. • •; 
Moslems now fully realise they have no other way of expi»essing 
the feelings of their hearts..."^' In 1921 Mohammad Lutfar 
Rahman put forward a very emotional plea for Bengali* He could 
bear any loss except that of his mother-tongue; "Who could 
possibly want to render-my life so paralysed and. powerless by 
making -such a. preposterous proposal? . Who Is it who advises 
me to .weep in a foreign language? •••• Though we. may constantly ■,
U2. Mohammad Akram Khan, op.cit* Attention may in this
regard be drawn to the patronage of Bengali literature by
Moslem Sultans in the early.mediaeval period, when Brahmin 
. gundits were condemning anyone who heard, the vernacular 
versions of the Ramayana or the 18 Pur anas to the. hell 
of Rauraba. Moslem poets also began composing in Bengali, v 
as early as, the 15th century. For details see Muhammad 
EnamulHaq.Muslim Bgmla sahitya,1957,chapter III. ^
I4.3.*, Bditor, ’Bangala samayik'patre Mosalmaner sthan1 , Banga NUr, 
; . 1st yr., 3rd no*, MHgh, 1326 B.S* (19.19)*
If4. Editor, ’Amader katha* , Moslem Bharat, 1st yr., 1st no.;
Bais&kh, 1327, B.3.:'X-i9'20jT^ ' _ -
hear the joyous laughter of Urdu from next door ... it 
brings us no genuine joy or comfort”^  [italics mine]
Yet, neverthelesseven in 1930 Mo.fSj jin lamented, -’’Though 
being raised in the lap of Bengal for many centuries and 
though they have heard Bengali froi$ the lips, of their mothers 
for age after age‘the Bengalee Moslems still have not learnt 
to love the Bengali language. Both 'the language and country 
still seem foreign to them ... Because of an abortive attempt 
to express our thoughts and to convey our emotions through 
Arabic, Persian and Urdu we have from’the start neglected the 
opportunity to maintain our prestige in,' and to establish 
/our rights to our mother-tongue and its literatiire.”
Meanwhile Bengalee Moslems were still'attacking the 
advocates, of Urdu as the mother-tongue of Bengalee Moslems.
In 1919 Bangi,fa-Musalman-sahitya-patrika claimed that the 
Ulemg had a duty to cultivate their mother-tongue and 
disseminate religious knowledge through it. uFor this reason 
Allah/sent to each nation as prophets native speakers of the 
: languages of those nations. But most unfortunately our 
Ulema still feel inhibited about showing sufficient loyalty to
U5* Mohammad Lutfar Rahman, \ Urdu o BUngSla Sahitya',.
Banglifca-Musalman-slhitya-patrika, hth yr.,1st no; Bai&Skh 
13M 'B.STT192I77" 
lj£* Abdul Majid B.A., ^gmlH bh&sH o Musalm&n1 , Mofrgj jin, 2nd 
yr., 9th-10th no.; A§arh-Sraban, 1337 B. B,(1930T*~
th is  e te rn a l d iv in e  e d ic t la id  down toy the Q,or5n^»- * . What
could toe more regx^ettable. than the fa c t  th a t we now, refuse
hBto  le a rn ,e v e n  our own mother-tongue?” h
In  1920 gur 'a lle g e d  th a t th is  "u n n atu ra l and fa ls e  
love o f the Urdu language” was d e te rr in g  Bengalee*Moslems 
from g e tt in g  educated v ia  Bengali,. "Unless we can d is ­
lodge Urdu from the s o i l  o f Bengal, the B engali language 
w i l l  toe unable to  hold  i t s  head h igh in  Bengalee Moslem 
s o c ie ty . No n a tio n  can ever hope to  achieve i t s  own 
w e lfa re  and s a lv a tio n  except toy a vast and vigorous
o, « .  19,7
quoting an ’Address* s ta te d , "we hear th a t there are  in  
Bengal many Moslems who f e e l  ashamed or degraded i n  having  
to  admit th a t th e ir  mother-tongue is  B engali* They claim  
th a t in  order to  q u a lify  as a r is to c r a t ic  Moslems i t  is  
e s s e n tia l to  change, th e ir  m other-tongue.” The speaker A 
then goes on to  r id ic u le  the p o s s ib i l i ty  o f the 25 m il l io n  
Moslems o f Bengal loading  "on th e ir  shoulders t h e ir  bed­
steads, beddings, boxes, trunks and lands l ik e  Sindbad” and
47* ’ The preachers and preceptors must im part re lig io u s
in s tru c t io n  to  t h e ir  own nations v ia  t h e ir  mother-tongue 
48.= Mohammad Akram Khan, o p .c i t . _
49* E d ito r ,  ’ BS&gSlS- bhas^r anad ar*, N u r, 1st y r . , 2nd-3rd  
n o .; F a lg u n -O a itra , 1326 B.S. (1 9 2 0 ).
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emigrating so as to qualify as *Sarif* (the noble or' high 
caste-) by settling in a land where Bengali is unknown.^0
/  \ % 61 ( i 1). State language/ and lingua franca
Summing up on-the Urdu-Bengali controversy in regard 
t.o the mother-tongue &1-Ssl&m in 1917 wrote
*- . * ♦That does not mean Bengalee Moslems .should desist 
from learning Urdu it is extremdly desirable,that 
educated Bengalee Moslems.should acquire a working knowledge 
of Urdu ... Hindu politicians are striving to introduce the 
Hindi language and, the Ng^jT script Liiev the script of the 
Hindi language] on the off-chance that it will become the 
State language throughout the whole of>India when India
5.0. . Tasadak Ahinad, ’Abhibhasan’ , g ikha, 1st yr*-, Caitra,
1333 B.S. (1927). V /',
51.. To obviate confusion, it might be well at this point to ‘
draw attention to distinctions in contemporary Bengalee
Moslem terminology about the language problem*
Rastra bhasa was usually used in the sense of !State lang- 
uage^^or™^Official language*. Occasionally, however, anoth­
er'term was used in this sense, namely raj^JbhasS* These v-b 
were both political terms referring to the actual or future:-// 
official language in India. One other term deserves special 
comment, jatlya bhgsa, ’national language*.,
*  11 1 !■ n5* » 11III im !■ J J m  II 9
Bengalee Moslems of this period on the whole regarded ;
’nation* as meaning ’wdrld Moslem brotherhood*. Just as in- 
mediaeval Bur ope people were conscious of belonging to 
Christendom - the Christian domains, so in.Bengal during 
the period of our study many Bengalee Moslems consciously ' : 
felt themselves to belong to a ’World Moslem brotherhood* ,/ ;
which they called their ’nation* (jati).
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.521360611163 self-governed*"' Under these circumstances is .
i t  not the duty o f Moslems. to  attem pt to  p lace upon the
•head of their own language and script [i.e. Urdu language and
A ra b ic . s c r ip t ] .the p re s tig io u s  crown o f the fu tu re  S tate
language of India by disseminating .it everyivhere? Is it
not in e v i t a b le . th a t  Moslems should des ire  Urdu to  be both
the future State language and lingua franca of India and that
55they should attempt to put this desire into effect?1
In 1918,Al-Es15m proposed that Urdu; could become a 
compulsory-secohd language from the primary stage of education 
because of its value- as a lingua franca and also because, if 
it were to become the. State language, then this would place
52* This refers to the Hindi-agitation, sponsored by such
Hindu bodies as the A r m  Samg.1 * the Hindi SAhitya Sammelan 
the All-India Common Script and Common Language Conference 
the;. M ot 1 Frac&rinl SabhS. and the Hindu MahA Sabhg. The 
movement assumed an all-India character,’ when Congress 
finally supported it. Distinguished Hindu leaders like 
Goichale, * Tilak, Malabya and Gandhi strove^for its success. 
Moslems saw in it a threat of Hindi-expaiSsionism* To 
them Hindi in the M g r l  script seemed to ^ belong to Hindus 
alone and-, ioso facto opposed to Moslem culture.
See also. Donald Eugene Smith, India as a Secular State. 
1963, pp. 398-99.
53*^ Manirazzaman Islamabad!, !Bangl^a MosalmHn o Urdu samasy&! 
,A1-Esl3m, 3rd yr., 6th no.; Alvin 132k B.S.(1917).
•The Iiindi-Urdu controversy started as a 19th century dis- 
,f pute over the medium of instruction in some-North Indian,
.-provinces, Tinged with* comnrunalism, it became, however, a 
- political, issue, Hindus identifying themselves with Hindi 
and Moslems with Urdu. Thus the advocacy of Urdu began 
partially to symbolise Moslem nationalism.
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Bengalee Moslems’ ,fin  a p a r t ic u la r ly ’ strong p o s itio n ^ " '
"As c it iz e n s  o f In d ia  and as Moslems i t  is  . •*  e s s e n tia l 
th a t we;. le a rn  U r d u ." ^
A l i t t l e  la t e r  Banglya~MusaIm an --s5h itya -p a trika  c a rr ie d  
views, " ah out the n ecess ity  fo r  a ’ s ta te ' language or 
lin g u a  fra n c a * fo r  the whole o f In d ia ."  I t  was s ta te d  th a t  
n e ith e r , the h e a v ily -B a n s k r it iz e d  I-Iindi advocated by "Hindu 
scholars from the North  West" nor h e a v ily  P erso -A rab ic ized  
Urdu. Was s u ita b le  as the S ta te  language: a compromise
approxim ating to  the language 11 spoken by o rd in ary  people"
t 55should; be a d o p te d *"
As regards,Urdu i t s e l f ,  however, i t  was m aintained
th a t . to  fo s te r  and su s ta in  a sense o f nationhood amongst
Moslems throughout. In d ia ,  Urdu, which was n e ith e r  the mother-
tongue nor the " n a t io n a l" . language o f Bengalee Moslems,
56n ev e rth e le ss , had a v i t a l  ro le  to  p la y .
In  1920 Moslem Bh&r'at put forward a fu r th e r  candidate
fo r  the p o s it io n  o f lin g u a  fran c a , namely E n g lis h . Arguing
3k* Basarat A l i ,  !Urdu samasy&l, A l-E s lg m , L|th y r . , 8 th  n o .;
Agrahay*a^, 1325 B.S* (1 9 1 8 ).
55* Mohammad Akram Khan, op. c i t .
56* Mohammad Akram Khan, ib id .
that for scientific and technical reasons English was 
Indispensable, Moslem - Bharat maintained that no other 
language 'was- as competent as English to be their lingua
' ' ' ’ a -yuob ‘
franca. "Since we can^absolutely give up English we
should-accept it not .only mentally [as they had sp far
;■ • n ■ ' 157 1 ■
donej but publicly." • *
(iii) Concepts of Nationality: the position of Arabic.
- - Arabic "v. • *• ' '
A As regards the position of Arabic, in 1919 an article ,A 
in Bangl5a-Musalman-sEhitya-patrlkm stated, "Whenever a 
Moslem thinks pf the . word ’Nation1 he can never- think of 
himself .as being, an inhabitant of Bengal, or indeed.as 
merely an inhabitant of India. Eoi* the word ’Nation* 
brings him into contact} with the t/hole world • •• The bond 
of. friendship, fellowship and love uniting Moslems :throughout 
the whole world is.the.Qorln in Arabic, - Qur feeling of . y 
nationhood, could never survive the severing of that bond."
^It was then argued that therefore neither, Bengali nor Urdxi, 
could/be regarded as.the Bengalee Moslem national language:
57• Mohammad ShahidUllah M.A.B.L.,*Bharater sSdharaaji bh&sa*,
Moslem BhSrat, 1st yr ,, 1st no,; Baisakh, 1327 B,S*. (l920)
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th a t p o s it io n  .could only he f i l l e d  by A ra b ic ; " i t  is
necessary to give pride: of place not to what we love
■- Rg
[ i • e • Bengali ] but t o what is' be st; [ i. e * Arabi c ] ."
The 1 AbhibhSsapi(Address ) quoted in the same issue 
alleged,that "extremists"■ have now begun to call Bengali 
their "national" language. This was "absolutely illogical 
and dangerous to. our community**•• Moslem ideals in regard 
to nationhood are unique ...;[they do] not derive from 
tribe, profession or country ... [but] solely from religion: 
Moslems throughout the world constitute one undivided and 
indivisible n a t i o n T h e i r  national language is Arabic ... 
[which] is the solemeans of uniting Moslems throughout the 
world.
The e d ito r ,  however, re fu te d  both these views in  regard  
, to .th e  d e f in it io n  o f n a tio n . ..He took /n a t io n *  in  the  
E n g lish  sense as " a l l  the in h a b ita n ts  of Bengal". "The 
u n iv e rs a l fe e lin g s  amongst Moslems tiuoughout the w orld  is  
much g rb a te r than th is  1N a tio n ** We should c a l l  th is  
^un iversal brotherhood* o f Moslems. Therefore;w e can never
58... Mohammad Waged Ali, * BSnlS bhasa o Musalm&n sahitya* ,
■. Bangi.fa-Musalm^h -s a h ity a -p a t r ik a  ^ 1st y r i i . t h  n o ., MEgh,
. . .
59• Mohammad'Akram Khan, o p .c i t .
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agree.to call Arabic our national language. It has 
always been ouf: universal language (world language )."^
II
B engali: D ic t io n . S c rip t and S ty le
( i )  D ic t io n .
In 1900. Hur-al-iman exhorted Bengalee Moslems to make
the Bengali language * suitable1 for their.own..circumstances
61and times "instead of disliking.it as a Hindu tongue1*. 
/Earlier its editor had published "a national book* (kaoml 
- pustikg* ) called Dugdha sarobar (189:1- )* Its style,had 
reflected contemporary Bengalee Moslem speech* Commenting 
on this a Hindu/ journalist had wisecracked, "Hindus, cannot -
touch milk boiled in a Moslem kitchen and jo-we are unable
62 .. to savour this milk,*1 To avoid further adverse criticism
of this kind Hur-al-imdn set out to explain that as Moslems
60. Editorial comment, BangXfa-Musalmihi-s&hitya-patrikg, 1st 
. yr., l|.th now; MSgh, 1325 b 7ET™/1SW77™“
61. ,N u r-a l-im a n e r g p l l * , o p .c i t .
62. Quoted in Nur~al~im&n, 1st yr.., 2nd no.; Sraban, 1307 
. ( B.S. (190077“ ~ ~
3 * *
tliey intended to use: in their Journal ordinary domestic 
Moslem speech arguing that even Isvarehandra Vidya’sagar .. ;
„ (1820--,9l) had been unwilling to fetter "the tender, child- 
r-l$ke feet of the Bengali language": with cumbersome Sanskritic 
*■ substitutes for natural Perso-Arabie diction, assimilated, in 
Bengali Fur^al-imgn might > therefore- put on the lovely 
vtresses of the Bengali language !,a garland of Busra roses", 
i>e> a,'linguistic’ embellishment of Pefso-Arab.ic diction*^ 
V rWhat Kur-al-iman had done ,became 'clear in Basana in . .
, 1909. Basangf stated that hundreds and hundreds of Perso-
.. Arabic words were now current in Bengali speech. ^ They 
•had no equivalent in "Pure Bengal i" ( SSbhu Bam la). They 
. - were an 1 integral1 part of the Bengali language and should 
be used in literature; i.e. the grammatical.structure
of literary Bengali should remain unchanged; merely its
„  66 * ' diction should be enriched with.this Perso-Arabie element.
6 3 • N u r-a l-im S n  c ite s  a few examples; 1 B -^dsm1 (K ing ) being .. 
rep laced  by T Panadh ira j c a k ra b a r t f it  , 1 D arbar! ( ro y a l  ^
c o u rt) ,.by 1 R a l^ a b h i^ ^ V e 3 17 X o h a Ir7  by fucca kSstha mane a *
; and * Bahdobast r farrangement) by ! aybjanH" ~l”Bhasg sam- 
vandhe Nur-al-immner kaifiyat*, ibid. ‘ ' ■ l ; v
6i|,. ibid. , * : ' ,
63. According;to Dr.S.K.Ghatterji, present-day Bengali contains: 
more than 2,500 Perso-Arab'ic words. - Bamla bhEsa tattver v 
bhumika»1 9 3 6, p. 137* - \ :
66. Hamed All, op.cit.
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. That is  / H u r-a l- im a n , had merely in troduced in to  l i t e r a t u r e  
words which were a lre ad y  curren t in  Bengalee Moslem speech.
'The controversy over Perso-A rab ic  d ic t io n  centres on th is  
simple p o in t; should Perso-A rabie d ic t io n  be granted  
l i t e r a r y  status? According to  the Moslem Press most 
Hindus were aga inst th is ,  and some Bengalee Moslems were in  
favour o f  a s lig h t ly .s tro n g e r  measure i . e .  the in tro d u c tio n
/T —j  ' r *
of new Perso-Arabic vocabulary.
( a ) . The Hindu p u r is t  case as r e f le c te d  in  the Moslem P ress« 
■Hindus were app aren tly  concerned to  p reserve -th e  l in g ­
u is t ic  ’ p u r i t y 1 o f  B en g a li. For exam ple, A l-B s lfTim observed 
in  1916, " . . .  in  t h e ir  [Hindu] .opinion, only S an skrit
words are  e n t i t le d  to  en te r B en g a li. If words from other
i ' 68
languages nre allowed entry,, the purity will be' destroyed..." 
(italics mine).
In  1916  Al-BslHm fu r th e r  reported  th a t ,  "One sees in  
schools th a t th e . moment some p u p il syas, * I want a d rin k  o f 
P ln i ;, [w a te r ] , 1 every one bursts- out laugh ing . /  They are  
obliged, to" say A a l, which makes one th in k  Moslems are speaking
6 7 * c- f . ,  "There are many o ther A rabic  and P ers ian  words which /  
have not yet gained currency in  the Bengali language • • •  
and .ye t those words c o n s titu te  the very  language o f our ‘ .j 
■ s o u ls / and we a b s o lu te ly  need them." -  Mohammad Ahbab 
Choudhury, Banga; bhasar g a t i1 , A l-BslHm , 5th  y r . ,  1st no•;
. Bai&akh, 1326 B .S . (1 9 1 9 ). ” '!
6 8 . , Shamsuddin Ahmad, , ’Amader s S h itya ’ , A l-B s lam , 1 s t y r * ,
i  10th  n o . ; feg h ,' 1322 B .S . (1 9 1 6 ). ” /
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69a Hindu language, to  which they themselves have no c l a i m . - . 11
Ixi 1916 A l-Bslam  poin ted  out th a t ,  "Persian  has. lo s t  i t s  
ro y a l power, and so Hindu babus are, now eager to  r id  the  
Bengali language o f P ers ian  words. -The A rabic  and P e rs ia n , 
words which once supplied the decorative  p la s te r  in  the con­
s tru c tio n  o f the Kamayana and Mahabharata are. now a t t r a c t in g
70unfavourable looks from many Hindus."
In  1919&Complaint appeared in  Bangifa-Musalm%n-sahitya-  
p a trik H  th a t ,  " . . .O u r  d is tin g u ish ed  men o f le t t e r s  [p re -  
suitably Hindus] are ad v is in g  us to evict: such'words as 
I U § h -. [ Qod3 Rasul [prophetfl, Nam5z [p ra y e r ] , and Rozg [ f a s t ] .  
The language * re s u lt in g  from th is  e v ic t io n  may be Sadliu [pure ] ,  
but i t  would not b e ; the mother-tongue o f the Bengalee 
Moslems
~(b) a The moderate Moslem case 
‘ Bengalee Moslems seemed caught between two s to o ls . On 
the one hand, in d iffe re n c e  to  Bengali was a lle g e d  to  be
6 9 * Sheikh: Habibar Rahman, ’ J a t ly a  sah itye  Hindu Musalman,1 
A l-B s lam , 2nd y r . , l s t  n o .B s L is a k h ,1323 B .S . (1 9 1 6 ).
Both ,ja l and pUni  'mean * w a te r1 , and both are o f S an skrit 
o r ig in *  J a l is", "however,/regarded as a Bengalee Hindu 
word, and pani as.Bengalee Moslem.
'70* Is m a il Hossain S i r a j i ,  TBSngalet bhag^r p aricarya* , £1-Esl%m 
3rd  y r .  , 1 0 th  n o .; MSgJi, 13§h B .S. (1 9 1 8 ). ■"*
71. Mohammad Akram Khan, op .c i t .
impe ding t  lie in  de ve 1 opme n t as a c ommuni t  y : 1 f 0 andi d ly .
spealci-ng, th e , in d if fe r e n c e . o f Moslems to  the study of 
Bengali is  one o f  the ro o t causes of t h e i r  d e c lin e .!' ( lsl%m-  
p racarak , 8 th  y r . , l l t h  n o .) ." ^  (A s im ila r  idea.,was - •
repeated i n . 1916 in  &l~Eslam ) • ^  On the other hand, studying
the* B engali language and it's  l i t e r a t u r e  in  i t s  , present form 
endangered t h e ir  in d iv id u a li ty *  ‘ " .• .b y * read ing  l i t e r a t u r e  .
f u l l  o f Hindu id e a ls  ’and Hindu sentim ents Moslem so c ie ty  
W il l  , g ra d u a lly  lose i t s  . . in d iv id u a lity  and assume a queer :
'fo fn i." (Naba: Nur, 1903 )*^  . . : '
\  N everth e less , ' " • • . i n  order to  l iv e  in  Bengal, i t  is  
.e s s e n tia l to lea rn . the Bengali language." ( lslhm >pracfoak , 8 th. C- i  * * V W  W  . w  > wi| I ■lll lhiHTVr t —  IM I I «'■ i H.I .  m I I *   *
yr.,11th no*) (A similar idea, was repeated int&i-Bslam » 
19,18'')).77 ' ' ' ' "
• :/ , Bengalee Moslem society was’, therefore, urged to consider
the utility of Bengali - "Bach of us Moslems must seriously 
consider., whether or not Bengali is the language of the courts, 
is a lucrative language, an effective language,, the language 
of this; country and our mother-tongue ... What harm is there
72, Th is  a lle g e d  in d iffe re n c e  was presumably due. m ainly to  the  
fo b jec tio n ab le * ideas in  te x t  books, f ic t io n  and drama, b y ' 
“Bengalee Hindu, authors.  ^ v 1
73* Abdul Haq Choudhury, *Musalman sampraday o fahar pat an* * ;
74; - Shamsuddin. Ahmad, o p .c it . . ; .
.73* E d ito r , .*Matrbhdsa o Bangi^afMusalman* , o p .c i t . "
7 6 . Abdul Haq Choudhury, o p .c i t . ' -
77* Basarat A l i ,  op .ci t . * . ..
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in  recognis ing  the Bengali language as our m other-tongue?”
( Is l& m -prac& rak, 8 th  y r , ,1 1 t h  no .
Consequently, ” * • .we can make T o r .ourselves a
separate stronghold in  the Bengali language.and i t  is  now 
a b s o lu te ly  e s s e n tia l th a t  we should do so . . . ” (Naba N ur, 
1903).79
The question was: how strong was t h e ir  claim  to ;B en g a li
and how f a r  d id  they wish to  modify the language?
The arguments J>ut forward in  answer to  these questions
between, the years 1903 and 1923 may be summarised as fo llo w s:
The claim  o f Bengalee Moslems to  the B engali language was
Bnequal to ,  i f  not g re a te r than , th a t o f the Hindus, I t
was ”a thousand times more u s e fu l to  in fuse  Moslem.s p i r i t
in to  the language than to  waste energies attem pting  to  make
3lthe language i t s e l f  Moslem11; " though in fu s in g  ”Is la m ic  id e a ls
78, Abdul Haq Choudhury,, op,cit,
79, Editor, fM£t£bhasa o.Bangiya MusalmMn*,
80. . ”The Moslem Bengalees have a greater claim to the Bengali
language than Hindu Bengalees” - Editor, ’Bibidha prasanga1, 
, Al-Eslam, 1st yr.,-2nd no., jyaaistha, 1322 B.S.(1915)*
"More than half of,the speakers of*Bengali-are Moslems, 
and so it can never come about that they will grow indiffer­
ent to establishing their claim on Bengali.” - Sheikh 
Ilabibar Rahman,' op.cit. ■ ^Actually Bengali/is the language , 
of both Hindus and Moslems.” - Abdul Malek Choudhury, op.- 
cit. ”..* our ownership of the language, is-not less, but 
greater than'that of the Hindus.” - Ismail Hossain Siraji, 
op.cit. a 7
81. -Mohammad Yakub Ali.Ghoudhury,
353
and ideas1* into Bengali literature would impregnate it with
82Perso-Arabic diction automatically; for, hundreds and
hundreds’ of Perso-Arabic words had already been !fnaturally
83and imperciptibly assimilated1' in, Bengalee Moslem speech, ^
A)
“as a result of seven hundred years of Moslem rule*1
A R
Consequently, as Pandit Haraprasad Shastri ^himself had
88 . admitted, Bengali was a mixed language; Sanskrit, Arabic,
Persian and English words were now current in it, either
b A  ”7
as embellishments or to satisfy 1 some deficiency in Bengali.1'
88Such Perso-Arabic diction could not be abandoned; its use
,89
was "habitual", not “forced1 and “unnatural", because of ; ,
82. Syed Emdad Ali, op.cit.
83* Mohammad Akram Khan, op.cit. *. • .
8h. Mohammad Ahbab Choudhury, op.cit.
83* . Mahariiahopadhyay Haraprasad Bhastri (1853—1931)? a noted 
linguist and a distinguished prose-writer, served as the 
Chairman of the Department of Bengali and Sanskrit in 
Dacca University. He collected many rare manuscripts from 
Nepal. One of his most outstanding contributions is the 
discovery and publication of Buddhist songs and dohas 
composed in old Bengali, Ii^iar bacharer purana BamlS■1. ' * m.i^  jpiM.ii. ■ ii t .■ iin.il i. mu DTirf imtr '‘-n-ri- r i--i ^  V iiiikiMm u
bhasayBauddha ga.n o dohS (1916)*
m i ■! 11 — 1 11 ■>. 11 m 1 1 ■ 1 ■■ 1 in jii iI^ i ITii II ■  i n n  ■ n i ~r  n i i r  1 ~ i i i ~ h .  *  *  ■' ^
86. Shamsuddin-Ahmad, op.cit.
87*= Editor, Bibidha prasanga* , Al-Esl%m, op.cit.
.88* Mohammad Ahbab Ghotidhury, op.cit.,
89* Sheikh Habib ar, Rahman op.cit and Editorial comment,
Moslem Bharat, 1st yr., / 5th no.; BhSdra, 1327 B.S. (1900 ) *,
90the need to discuss religion. Indeed, many of these
Perso-Arabic words had no'equivalent in pure Hindu Bengali,./ 
NariiaaZak&t etc. Attempts to ti?anslate them with
Sanskrit. equivalents devitalised and distorted ,rthe nations
• 91- ’ ' •
diction.11- : To drive them out would leave Bengalees "dumb1 •
Since, however, they were in- any case already,used in Bengali
. ' . / , 93
Literature, to exclude them would impair verisimilitude. .
/ 91l
Therefore,, their use was "unavoidable11; . nevertheless,
ho non-current Perso-Arabic words should be introduced’, only
elements ’'familiar11 to both Bengalee Hindus .and Moslems,
which were 11 commonly understood” •’•.'No ^deliberate**
attempts would be made to introduce rare Perso-Arabic
95 •/ ' ■' ' ■ •'
diction* Any such obstinate attempts to introduce
■ '  ^d • , . -* . ' ' QJ
unnecessary Perso-Arabic diction was whr>thlessw , Both
Bengali Hindus and! Moslems had enriched, and could enrich,,
90* Syed Emdad Ali, op.cit. :
91* .Mohammad Ahbab Choudhury. op.cit♦
92i Mohammad Akram Khan♦ op*cit.
- 9 3 * EditoriajL comment, Moslem Bharat♦-op.cit.
9b* ■ .Editor, * Bibidha prasahga1 V  Al-EsiamVop. cit . .
95* Shamsuddin Ahmad, op.cit., and Sheikh .Habibar Rahman, 
op.cit. •
96 • Sheikh Habibar Rahman,-* ibid.
97* Mohammad Atoam Khan. - ope i t.
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Bengali literature with their own cultural and religious
98 • . , • - ' .
vocabulary. Bengalee Moslems understood Hindu religious - ;;
terminology; they could not understand, why Hindus refused ; -
99to learn theirs* > Bengalee Moslems desired neither 
heavily-Sanskritized YidymsmgarX-’Bengali. nor Bengali v
,f over-burdened •*• with unnecessary words from Persian and 
Urdu."100 .• ■ _ .
Up to about 1923 the Bengalee Moslem attitude appears . 
to have been moderate and, indeed, concilliatory* Bengalee 
Moslems were prepared to admit that though Bengali literature- 
contained much diction objectionable to'them on religious • 3
grounds and though Yidyasagar* s "making Bengali the daughter : ;
o f S a n s k rit ’* had. h a lte d  Moslem Bengali l i t e r a t u r e  " in  m id- . -
101 ' . . . 
path", it was nevertheless, Moslem apathy and indifference - ;
102
that was responsible for the heavy Sanskritization of Bengali* 
After 1923? hoyrever, extremism appears, to have entered the y 
lists (presumably due to worsening of Hindu-Moslem relations
98b - Abdul Malek Choudhury, o p .c i t * * and Xsm ail Hossain 
B i r a j i ,  o p *c it *
99• E d i t o r ia l  comment, - M oslem 'Bharat, o p .c i t .
100. Abdul Malek Choudhury,, o p .c i t *
101 * Is m a il Hossain S i r a j ih  o p .c it*
102.' Abdul Malek Choudhury, o p .c i t *
after 1923-21+).103
: (.9') Extremism ,
Where the extremist point of view came from and what 
it implied was brought out in an article in Islam-dar&an in 
1921 - "One class of UlemS say that even,those Arabic and
Persian words which can be'- translated into simple Bengali 
intelligible to Hindus ought not to be translated but should 
be retained in the original Arabic or Persian form. Unless 
we retain them, our Islamic nationhood will be humiliated 
through fear of the Hindus. Consequently, there is a danger 
of this immersing us in great sin by denial of faith."
Islam-dar£an regretted this, however, "There is no 
logical ’reason to suppose that the use of some Bengali term 
implies* that we are either afraid of the Hindus or are trying 
to placate them ..." , . '
After discussing specific examples of words, which could, 
be regarded as offensive to Islam, Islam-darSan concluded: 
"...the greatest drawback is this that by. abandoning such
.103* See chanters on Politics and Hindu-Moslem Relations.
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terms as handan kgnanrj garden of* Eden ];..> tridiba [heaven], 
sndha [nectar], amiya [ambrosia], mandgr and pgrlnAt 
[two flowers Of Eden] the Moslem £>0®^ would j / of .necessity La. 
reduced to despair sitting destitude and streaming1 in 
tears...." • . • •
Islam-dar§an, therefore,- sums up its attitude as:
"I am in favour of using all Bengali words and expressions. 
Nevertheless^there are some words which are directly contrary 
to Islamic-belief ... Such expressions as: fbodhan na haitei 
ki mangal ghat bhSii'agiya gela?" [has the auspicious vessel 
got broken before, the invocation is complete?] can find 
po place in Islamic literature. We may use the term 
I§vara or- Paramesvara in-the sense of. &llgh, but w£ can never 
use the *t erm MaheAvara;for Mahesvara■ means.Siva.a1one•" ^
In 1923 Choltan, alleging, that for the last hO or 50 
years Hindus had'been.driving Perso-Arabic diction from 
Bengali literature and heavily Sanskrit iglng it, claimed that 
this heavilyHSahskiltised Bengali was "virtually, a: foreign 
language" to Bengalee Moslems and had no relation to .
lOh. Sheikh Habibar Rahman Sahitya ratna, 1Bahga Sahitye 
IslSmI sdvda*, Islam-darsan. 2nd yr., 8th no.;
Agraha^a^i, 13 2 8~l37£h~ (1921) •
"commonly-used" and "universally-understood" Bengali.
It was better to enrich Bengali with Arabic, Persian, Urdu 
and English Vocabulary. OholtEn had no objection.' to ; :
concepts from. Sanskrit literature, "when they serve a . 
pax*ticular need," but "we object to making the Bengali
TOR
language a second edition bf^  Sanskrit." . The following 
month Cholt^n proposed that Bengali could be enriched 
from Urdu, Arabic and Persian as in the past and also from 
modern European languages, but "our literature will not be 
improved by searching out rare, incomprehensible Sanskrit words
"1 A 1 *■
and forcibly inserting them in Bengali literature."
(Italics mine). . , Referring to this issue once more OholtSh 
argued in August of that year that Arabic v/as a- "heroic 
language" and Persian "exquisitely.'sweet, yet, •»... very 
profound". Moslem imitators of Tagore were rendering 
Bengali "sickly and enfeebled.. *.To make Bengali strong, firm 
and heroic -we must teach it to parade and manoeuvre on the 
field of battle astride a spirited Arabian stallion, bearing 
an unsheathed scimitar. :
105* *B^nghla bhasar gati1 , Oholtgh, 8th yr., 7th no.; 7th 
Asarh, 1330#B.S.; 22nd June,1923* - *
106. Edit dr, *B&ngala sahitya o Hindu lo'chalman1, Gholtgn,
8th yr., 9th no.; 21st AsSrh, 1330 B.S.; 6th July,1923v 
107* Ismail Hossain Siraji, !Sahityer prabhAb .o prerapA1,
Gholtgn, 8th yr., 13th no.; 25th SrAban, 1330” B.S.; 10th 
August, 19 23.
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In December that year (1923) Gholtgn maintained,
'‘•••it is a disgrace to Islam and to the Moslem nation to
. . . ' T Oft ' ' -
write or speak words expressing, idolatry*" ■ And in
1926 Rao§an Hedafretreaching strongly to Hindu religious
terminology dogmatically maintained that it was "preferable vv,.
■ v  ■ 109 - • . ■ ‘
to Use dobhg_§l. •. • rather than Hinduised Bengali* Ho article'
containing such non~Islamic words as svarga [heaven], narak
[hell], yuga [era] ... will be published [in Raosan'Hedayet] ;
,..•.The main.purpose of Raosan Hedayet is. to teach.Islam ....
. . : H O
infidel speech ought not. to be published."
Condemning this attitude,VBlhityik in 1927 replied:
"There seems to be a kind of fanaticism ....tied up with
this use of Arabic or Urdu words in place of Bengali; •••• I
.greatly.dislike this latent sympathy for other languages and
these feelings of contempt and ignorant dislike of our own' -
Bengali language *••• We have been held back in the field of
education for.half a century already by religious^fanaticism.
• . - - .ill -
I only hope that this, infatuation with- MusalmB.nlJ Bengali y v
108•' - Abdu§ Sat tar Choudhury, 'Jatl^'a - bhSsa .0; Choltan,1 
Choltgn.Sth yr. .31st no'. ;\5th Paus,1330-B.S.; 21st 
-December,1923* *
109* Dor dobhasi see chapter, oh Literature , p#^0*
110. BditdrpLekhak lekhikaganer prati'V3?aosah hedayet t 2nd 
yi1. ,9th. no. 1 AsUrh, 1333 B.S. (1926). . ■ . • ;
1101* . The term MusalmHnl was coined by Rev.J.Long to. mean a
particular.mixed diction with elements drawn from Bengali^; 
. -Persian, Arabic, Turkish,. Urdu, Hindi- and Sanskrit,
especially, as employed in: dobhasi literature . .
. V '  /' . ■ • ■ ; / 3 6-0 •
112-will not make us lose the path altogether." ,(Italics mine.) 
.. . : Whilst desiring moderation from their own side, and 
■, prepared to he conciliatory towards the Hindu predilection 
for Sanskrit , -ithderate, Bengalee Moslems; nevertheless^ desired 
•an ansvifering moderation in the ELndu camp. Choltan in 1923 
wrote: . "Probably no orthodox Hindu has a greater;love
and affection;for Sanskrit than we have. -Sanskrit .is the 
world's most ancient language, the language of the world's 
most ancient text, the Vedas. It has a very close affinity 
withtirabic:- the grammatical system of both languages rests- 
upon.the same rules and principles. We greatly encourage 
Moslems to learn Sanskrit. The Hindu philosophic texts, are 
unique -in^order to know and understand them and in. order to. 
acquire knowledge/about education and .civilization in those 
ancient times, it is essential to know Sanskrit. The monism 
which is the, very foundation of Islam is incorporated in the 
Vedas - to appreciate this and thereby to establish- the truth 
^6f Islam a knowledge of Sanskrit is absolutely essential. 1 
‘But we ought not to drag Sanskrit from its grave merely 
because it was an excellent language and we ought hot to set 
it upon the seat of,the living language of a living people.
112. Mohammad Grolam, Ivlawla, 'B&ng&la sahitya o Musalman1 ,
Sahitylk, 1st yr., 11th no.; Asvin, 133k B.8. (1927).* ,
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And we ought not to  - search the burning grounds £or charred /  . r 
bones in  order to; e n ric h  Bengali l i t e r a t u r e  w ith  them. Ho
'im p a r t ia l man o f le t t e r s  and no we 11 w is h e r  o f the Bengali
ll"^ ' ■ -language could wish i t . ” J - , ■ . '
towards the  end o f -our p e r io d , however, Motfilj fj i n , in  ; - 
1929-p iib l i  shed an A d d res s 1 which condemned extremism in  : 
both camps ; "To one class o f people1'B en g ali means S a n sk rit ’ 
w ithout the Anusvar and V is a rg a . . F o rtu n a te ly  fo r  B engali 
th a t c lass  has now almost disappeared. . 'At the o ther extreme 
there  is . another group who understand by Bengali a wonderful . 
m ixture .-o f A ra b ic , P e rs ia n , Urdu, and B e n g a l i . I t  is  
a b s o lu te ly  necessary fo r  us to  save the B engali language from, 
both these-groups. Only then can B engali survive . . .  We 
desire living' Bengali, not its ghost .
113* E d ito r , *Bang£la, s a h ity a -o  Hindu Mochalman*, o p .c it .  
C holtgn v a c i l la te d  in  regard to -lan g u ag e . At tim es  
i t  p ra ised  A rab ic  as *a heroic ' language* and P ers ian  
as ‘ e x q u is ite ly  sweet*;  and.above i t  eu logised S a n sk rit*  
G holt£n was a vigorous Moslem n a tio n a l organ. I t s  
praise* o f A rab ic  and P ers ian  stemmed from t h is .  I t  was 
/a ls o  a champion o f Congress and Hindu-4!oslent g o l l f i e a l  • 
;co~operation . Hence- i t s  c o n c ilia to ry  a t t i tu d e  towards 
S a n s k rit , which o ther Moslem jo u rn a ls  would have ’ tended, 
to  dismiss , as * id o la tro u s * - • ,
I11-I-. Dr..Mohammad Shahidullah, tAbhibhasan* , Moyajnin,. 2nd yr. 
, 1st ..&g2ndho,; K^rtik & A'grah&yan, *1336 B.”s7 (i929 )*
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. V . (ii) Script - .
; ■ (a). A proposal to write Bengali in the Arabic script^^ ; '
> in’ 1900 Bur-al-im^n had promised to remedy the'
•difficulties of reflecting fbxact .pronunciation*: of some
116 ‘ ■
Islamic words in-Bengali* In,1915 AI-Esl^m proposed
that If Bengali were "stylishly v/r it ten" in the Arabic, -script, ’
it would facilitate the mutual learning of Moslem languages ; A,'
and. growth of "intimacy 'and affection amongst the. people •
of Asia." Since Punjabi Moslems, who were numerically less :
than Bengalee Moslems, could keep intact their Urdu in its / :v
Arabic script and with its Perso-Arabic vocabulary, then ■
Bengalee Moslems, who. in some areas formed 8Cf$,;of the popula- >
tion and possessed "such famous Moslem places as Islamabad,
Sylhet ,' Dacca and ‘ Murshidabad,y.t v/as inconceivable/that;
.. \ / '  ^ . * ■’ - :• " 117
would not be able to introduce the Arabic script' for Bengali • ‘ 
Commenting on this article^ in 1921 Islllm-dargan condemned 
as impracticable the proposal made in the interests of world- 
wide Islamic unity to write 11 the Bengali. language 'in the Arabic
i!5* .This extremist proposal was probably'in part a reaction,
.to the propaganda in .favour of Hindi in,the Uagrl script : t 
by the.Nagri pracarlnl sabhgt. ' . *
116* Editbr>j^ Bhasd - samvaridlie Hur-al-imaner . kaifiyat * ,
HUr-al-iman1st - yr. 9; - 2nd hc> *; Braban, ‘ 1307 ' B • (1900 ) *
117. .Khademol- Bhsah, 1 B^ngSUr rndtrbhasa* , Al-Bsl&m, 1st yr.;, 
8th no.AgrahSya:y.jl322 B.S*. (1915 );* ■ ■
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13.8script rather "than in Hindu-script." Qholtgn, however,
in. 1923 disagreed and regarded it as disrespectful to
distort Moslem vocabulary by writing it in anything but the
• • 1 1 9  
Arabic script. -
y ... In. 1930 an article in Masik Mohammadl again alluded to
this question, bringing out a latent political significance.
Masik Moh&mmadl t r a c ed the backwardness of -Moslems, in com- *
. parison to Hindus, in literature and education to "a single
stroke of an English pen" by which in 1837 the Persian
• . ipolanguage was replaced by English*, " Masik Moh&mmadl .
argued that as part of its alleged policy of *dividd and rule1
‘the; British had "tried to foster.Hindu society at the expense
of the Moslems ... Pandid Isyar Chandra Vidyasagar took this
-121opportunity to introduce the Devanagari script in place 
of Arabic and to establish idolatrous Hindu ideals in Bengali^ 
literature. , The inhabitants of a country may regain their, 
political independence ... .,. but once a nation has lost its
118. . Sheikh Habibar Rahman Bahityaratna-, ojb. cit.
119* - Abdus Sat tar 'Choudhury . op .cit.
120.; See chapter on Education. p*i/6S -
121. Devanagari, described as the script of deva bh&sa (i.e. 
the language of the gods), is of the character, in-which 
Sanskrit is usually written.,
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; cultural individuality there is no hope of its; •survival* 'y- y
In order to save Moslem Bengal; it, is necessary ,t6 ’save it * ■
122 - * ■ 'via a revival, of the Arabic script • and Islamic culture. y y,
’: -The Irish- -nation'regained its political independence by yy
reviving the Caelic language and (Gaelic .culture.}; The
Moslems of Bengal -.have,, by accenting; the Devanagari script 7 .y\.
• : become separated- from Moslem culture throughout . the world. •-;.ytyi
. ■ . '■ ’ - - - ’ ’ ■ ‘ lp'4 ■
' This can b;e called cultural isolation.tf The- assumption
- that. Bengali was, prior to VidyasagarwrittenAn the-Arabic , y ;
script is falsey^^ . as also is the assumption,that /’
-. . immediately after Plassey the British-(Bast' India Company)
- • T2B' ’ '' ’ ' 'adopted a policy of 1 divide and rule1 . ^ • Nevertheless^ this
' .article Is-"import ant: it, is concerned only paril;y with , scripty :
but mainly with independence and the importance of retaining
. 11 ii.fi iripi i;- mu  ^ 5 • ' . ’ -
• 122.A Though'orthodox ■ journals like,Rao&ah hedgiyet, Moslem
, v darpap, Sarlyat and^Capiyai^ Bslamv would pre sumably have 
. . tweleomed the proposal-to write Bengali in the Arabic
 ^ script, none of them ventured to introduceythe use them- ’
,i. ' 'selves. * ‘ ", ' ■ , ‘ ' 1 y
. 12-3 . , .Mohammad Ahbab Choudhury Bidyabinode BiA. , !K;^lcarer . . .
• lar&i*, Masik Moh5mmadl» 3rd yr•,* 12th no.; Asvin,1337
V, - B.S. (193077” ; ' , , -
12U* A few mediaeval Bengali works were, however, transcribed p 
the Arabic script. For details see MunshiAbdul Karim ; y, >y 
. SaHityaVbisharad, Futhi-oariciti.1956, p.169; and S.K. 
Chatter jI, The Origin and " Development of -Bengali Language 
Vol. 1,1926, p. 228. (
125* - Though It is |)ossible that after, the Mutiny; (1857-58) f
Moslems were discriminated against■ and Hindus favoured by
the British,..before the Mutiny it would seem that Moslems 
■ enjoyed certain advantages;, the first educational institu­
t e  -tion established under; the; auspices= of the Company was for
./ - -Moslems; -and Moslem law officers were, allowed to continued
: 5;^; - ' for. more than a hundred years alter .fh£)ybattle of Plasseyy
: '■ (1757)v .See W.W.Hunter,Indian Musalmahs:>,1871,p. 165* '* .. ■* > * ' ■ t--- *■ ' J  ---- Ii i iM H i. im i ^ ■ < iiir im |i-ii i< iiN n n i|-  i—m>—i i in r r T r t T.1 v .
cultural individuality:for political reasons*/ There are 
strong feelings pf Britain having deliberately harmed •* . :;5
Bengalee Moslems in the interests of Hindus./ These feelings' 
may . have been genuine in certain quarters v.of Bengalee ,Moslem v 
; Society* - The,mention of Ireland and of. cultural reyiyal . 
being linked tor the, gaining -of-political/ihdependehce.is also 
important* ’ ; For it "-shows how some Moslem^ were, studying
. parallel cases in contemporary history and modelling their 
behaviour on that of other nations whose tactics had -succeeded
(b) Spelling and--pronunciation
Between, 1921 and ,1930 severa l a r t ic le s  appeared on the  
spe llin g : ( i . e .  t r a n s l i t e r a t io n  and/or phonet-ip t ra n s c r ip t io n )  - 
.of P e rs o -A ra b ic :words in -B e n g a li*  : In  1921 Is lam -darsan  
complained- o f/th e  way Hindu authors ud is to r te d  Moslem names 
. and words* . ;  v [ e . g .  ] !Namhf> as ’Hemdj \ , . 1 HHdlst: as f Hadis.1 , 
■gambar* as. 'Pyagambar, !Patema! as 1 F atim a1 *£opangzeb!
I 1 I III i ii i i in* n  — Y i T T i i . i r i i  I*  II. r I f  n ii* ^  i imh i im III n n I I r» I i FTaf i i  t j i  '.imi i**«i|ir jm  . *
.f , etc;.:.0 / Apparently
Moslems had on numerous occasions pointed out to Hindus errors 
' of. this, kind but. ho notice had been taken. :,*0ne>, therefore, 
feels inclined/'to' ask>V whether this "is due to ingoranee or*.
' - ■ ■. ■ " 126 " •
deliberate intention.1* . - 1' ; -
126. Editor ,. * Sahitye svecchacdr* , Is3.am-darsah; 2nd yr., l±th 
no.; Sraban/1328 B.S. (1921,)*
urangm
Gholtan on the same, theme in 1923 alleged that highly- •/./.,: 
educated' Moslems with B.As*, M.As., aiid B.I*s.-, were equally . , ;
guilty of such oppression to "their national, vocabulary0 • . - 
It then commented on mis-pronunciations resulting from-'the ' :/
■' - * * • ' " * nog ,
tendency to'write dental ’ sa* for Arabic and Persian 'Sin1 * 
Continuing on the same theme the following year Gholtan ; 
pr opo sed; t o, oby i a t e' thi s mi s -pr onunciat i on of P e r s o-Arab i c 
v/ords by transcribing the dental ’s’. in Arabic as 1 cha*: in 
Bengali, si pee; * cha’ in Bengali is "throughout almost the ; 
whole of Bengal ... like ..the English 1 s! *°— ^ r The edit or ./;.// V 
' o f Mas Ik. M ohammadl in. 1930 ridiculed this tendency, however,/. • 
citing' the, example Ghahar KalikatS* ( for * Sahar KalikatS.*, ;
i.e., the city ;of Calcutta), arguing that in their 
"enthusiasm for their new-fangled opinions‘they [the’newly - 
.initiated authors’] do not remember that in/the original Arabic /
127* Editor,/ ’Arabl o FaracM safeder Bdnghl'a banan1 , Gholtan, 
8th yr.;,• 6th no.; 32nd JyaEistha, 1330 B P S . 1 5th 'Juhe,>
,19§3* / ' ”  ; / /•/; - v . -
128. - ."The character of . ’sa’ (s) ought actually/to be pronounced 
like the Arabic letter ’chin’*° ibid* •/
129* Editorial comment, Ch.oltan, 8th yr., k3rd no.; 1st Caitra,
- A -0330 B.S., llLth March, 192k*. - //
Vi, '130
and Persian the word . * §aharf is written with 1 6inf-.lf
This attempt to reflect faithfully in Bengali the • 
pronunciation and .spelling of original Persian and Arabic 
. words may have sejemed ridiculous to the editor of Masik 
Mohammadibut. it was precisely the kind of tiling that Hindu 
purists had been doing during the 19th, century In Sanskritiz~ 
ing Bengali spelling* : ;' We do not know, however, whether this . 
was what day in. the; mind of Dr. Mohammad Shahidullah, when v, 
making the Presidential Address1 reported in Saogat in 1929, , 
but it would seem that the proposals he was making for 
spelling-reform were; directly contrary to the now-century-old 
Hindu, .practice of Sanskritlzing Bengali, spelling. "The
130. Editor . 1 Banan bibhrat* .' Masik Mohammadi. 3rd yr., lo th  
no*; srabap, 1337 B.S. (193OJ* It may be of interest
?to guote the relevant, excerpt in full: As a reaction
against the advocates of the dental * saV a new group 
of authors advocating the use of * cha1 has recently 
emerged, ..^ The enthusiasm of this small band of newly 
initiated authors has grown so great that they do not 
hesiiate: in the least about writing 1 Amrtchar1 In place 
of 1 Amytsar1. > The usual written form of the word 1 Jahar- 
is * sahar*. ; And the word, is undoubtedly of Arabic or ^
Persian origin.: Those new authors have' heard that icha1’ 
ou^t .to be used where dental 1 sa1 is generally used in 
transcribing toabic and. Persian words. Consequently 
they write 1 Ohahar Kalikata* »l!
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terrible situation in regard to Bengali spelling has still
not been'remedied. ' There is a need for a large scale r
1*51reform in that regard. The two *ba*s in Sanskrit have
become one in Bengali and indicate the way in-which spelling- 
reform could be effected. The three sibilants;palatal, 
cerebral and dental,/ the two nasals;cerebral and dental, the
A L'O
fbarg!i,fa ja1 and the * antastha yaT> would similarlyAbe' reixlaeed 
by .single lettei*s. Precedences for thesei?. spelling-reforms 
will be found, in Pali, Prakrt and. Apabhfamga .... It is not 
only the spelling that needs reforming but also the script•
The conjunct characters, are in many, cases like chemical
compounds .... For the present some arrangements ought to
■ , ‘ • ' IB 2
be made about; the-conjuncts\u - . /
131. Contemporary scholars and leading literary jouimals had 
long, been discussing the need for spellingrreforms.
• • ■ Consequently in 1933 & spelling-reform Committee- was
instituted by Calcutta University. . The present system 
of Bengali spelling is.based upon the recommendations of 
that Committee. , / y
132. hr. -Mohammad Shahidullah, M.A.‘, B.L. , D.Litt.,
’Sabhdpatir Abhibhasn', Saogat, 6th yr . , -10th no.;
•-'.BaiSaMx, 1356 B.S, (3.929). • -; ’
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' (c) Comments on the emergence of ^ OalitabhSsg* ; .
• (i.e., colloquial style)# * 3 .
Between 1916. and 192& a number of articles appeared 
commenting on the -emergence of Galitabhlisa, as a literary 
style# Al-Esfgm in 1916 condemned this attempt by ,la 
group, of sophisticated urban authors. (*Babu lekhak* )>##... 
to promote regional dialect i*e# non-standard colloquial 
Bengali. #•* ..They are being-led by Mr. Pramatha Chohdhury 
alias.Blrbal MahasaJ’.^^* Where we use * kariteffhi1 [doing], 
they use ’karechi1, !karci* . where we use *kari#& [havingu )n wiw 1 ^ 1 mu n-w.-iirif.nn v >.in»iii iwiimii i i. * *■—* <
done], they use *ka T ref - etc# Bo not they realise.that 
if regional dialects become prevalent, then depending -upon 
the regions words such as 1 kartachi * would..be 'used in stead of
• . A  •
!kariteciiif , ! karbam* and T karrnu* in-place, of. ! kariba * » !kairya
133* Oaf i t  a. ‘bhasE andolon, i . e#  movement to; in troduce the  
c o llo q u ia l s ty le  in -B e n g a li prose-com position , was 
in i t ia t e d  by Pramatha Choudhury (1868-19H 6) through . 
h is  l i t e r a r y  jo u rn a l Sabujpatra (May, 1911i-)#" Hence i t ’.’ 
is  a lso  known as B fr b a l l  andolon ;(B fra b a fi movement) 
a f t e r . Ohouidliury* s pen name. .The idea was to  close up 
11 the widening g u l f ' betweeii. the language -of the pen and 
the language o f the tongue” by deposing', saclhu bhasa 
( t r a d i t io n a l  l i t e r a r y  language) from i t s  l i t e r a r y  
p e d e s ta l. For d e ta ils ; see Pramatha vChoudnury, 
Prabandha .samgraha, V o l#1 ,1952, p# 303•
13U« Pramatha Ghoudhury* s conception o f Gal i t  a-, bh&sl was 
. b a s e d /o n -th e .s o p h is tica te d  speech o f Southern Bengal, 
i . e .  * daks in  d e l l  bhasa* . i b i d # , p #316. , ’ -
i i i  p lace o f * .kariya V' and ’ ka rch y a la ’- in -p la c e  o f 1 kar if r a c h ila V.
.We. can s ta te  ; c a te g o r ic a lly - th a t  i f  our language were to  
assume such :forms. then, the c o llo q u ia l language > o f C a lc u tta  ■ 
woulcL hot be - in t e l l ig ib le  in  Chittagong a n d th e  . people o f 
C alcu tta  would understand nothing o f the, c o llo q u ia l language 
in  S ylhet . T h e re .is  no p o in t whatsoever in  aggravating
I 2 j f ' -y
l in g u is t ic  Cbnf/uhion*■" :. Is lam -darsan  w ro te 1 in* the!. * .
■ s im ila r, v e in  in  1921 -  "We. ought no longer to  to le ra te ; .th is  
u n fo rg ivab le  a rb it r a r in e s s , p e rv e rs ity  and waywardness in  
l i t e r a t u r e *  . ...Those who d es ire  the" w elfare , o f Bengali language 
• ought by c a s tig a tin g  these ti^ends w ith  severe c r it ic is m  and 
by punishing the offences o f.th e s e  u n d is c ip lin e d  authors to  
re g u la te  tile  Bengali .language and preserve i t s  p u r ity ,  beauty  
and id e a ls . Needless to  say.we are e q u a lly  opposed.to both  
pedantic B e n g a li- [ TBandit 1 Bangltl-’ ] and the B e n g a li-o f t h e '
/135* Shamsuddin Ahmad, o p .c it  * I t  may be. added th a t fa r
more -strongly-w orded condemnations appeared in  such 
v contemporary jo u rn a ls  as, Sahit y a , , Ngrayan and Up1isan£*
: The new s ty le  ( i . e .  B lrb a 11 bhas a ) was la b e lle d  
■ " . K iskindhyar bhasa, i  *e . * language of. the -land o f monkeys
- ■ .0 aridh l l  bha sH, i . e .  * language o f th e . low castes ’ , and 
; ; p e tn l bMssI"~i*e.* 'language o f fem ale g h o s ts .’
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'g reen  school1 [ i . e .  th a t used in  the Satou.i p a tra** ■■■ ^ hi1■ i n wii niVan i i.iw.   i mip i > _
magazine] . . .  Even though i t  may not he. d e s ira b le  that, •
our l i t e r a tu r e ,  should be a b s o lu te ly  g re y -h a ire d , o ld  and
. s e n ile , neverthe less  our needs and purposes cannot be ' v,
■ - 
f u l f i l l e d  m erely by a young and green l i t e r a t u r e ."
Mgsik Mohammadl in  1928 ;questioned whether the .
w r ite rs  o f the. s o -c a lle d  >P l r a i i '^?o r B ir b a l l  school1- were
a c tu a lly  e f fe c t in g  any g reat change in  the w r it te n  language:
"The o n ly .'d iffe re n c e  they m ake-is , they g ive to  the verb
I7) 8forms the shape o f the spoken language in  West B enga l.**, 
Although t h is 's l ig h t  change has been e ffe c te d  through
the in flu en c e  o f Rabindranath, neverthe less  75$ o f th e .
. -d a il ie s , w eek lies  and m onthlies in  ;Bengal a l l  sing the  
predominance o f the w r it te n  language • • * .  The attem pt to
in troduce c o llo q u ia l language is  a mere temporary outburst
. • - • ■ • 139
which w i l l ,  disappear on the breast o f tim e l ik e  a bubble, * . * u
136* Mohaniniad Abdul Hakim, fBanga bhasar a d a rs a *, Is lam -  • 
d a rfa n , 2nd y r • ,  9 th  no.; Paus, 1328 B .S . (1 9 2 l”J7^
137*- Th is re fe rs  to  Rabindranath Tagore , Choudhury1 s ; fe llo v /
champion o f c a l i t a  bh&sa-. Tagore- was a P i r & l i  Brahmin. _
Prabhat; .Kumar Miikhopadhyay, Rablndra jT b a n l. V o l . I ,
19U6, p. 3* ’ -
138. This, is  an under s t a ilm ent*. The d iffe re n c e  was - not.. confined  
to -v e rb  form s. The c h ie f d iffe re n c e  is  a c tu a lly  syntact-.,,
. • i c a l .  SUdhu bhasS was s t i f f  and wooden, whereas c a l i t a
togsH, being based on a l iv in g ,  contemporai*y d ia lec t*, was . 
more f le x ib le .  .
139* Syed ■ Emdad, A l i , ’ Bamla bhdsd o Musalman* , Masik MoMmmadl , 
1st y r . , 6 th  no. j' C a itra , 133k B .S . (1 9 2 8 ).
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T h a t;>.year a B.A. (Cantab. ) B a r -a t- la w , S.Wajed A l l  
w rote, "O bjectors say th a t vario u s  ‘c o llo q u ia l-  languages 
p re v a il  in  .various p a rts  o f  Bengal* Under such circum-h, 
stances, would i t  not be u n fa ir  to  accept as the l i t e r a r y  
language the c o llo q u ia l language of one p a r t ic u la r  region? \
• • .  We.have no a lte rn a t iv e .b u t  to  accept as our id e a l  
language a p a r t ic u la r  one from amongs.t the various  
e o l lo q u ia ls . . * "  He then goes on to  argue th a t no other 
c o llo q u ia l- is  as w id e ly  understood as th a t o f West- Bengal - 
which is  in  a very  n a tu ra l way beiiig  converted in to  the  
l i t e r a r y  and spoken language o f the educated throughout the  
whole .of Bengal. In s te a d  o f dep lo ring  th is  or ob jecting , 
t o / i t ,  inte'lje-etual'Svought to  t r y  to  make th is  n a tu ra l : 
process qu ick ly  reach f u l l  m a t u r i t y ." ^ 0
P o s s ib ly  the trend  d is c e rn ib le  here is  th a t the more 
t ra d it io n a lly -m in d e d : Bengalee Moslems were c lin g in g  to  the  
old es tab lish ed  SSdliu bhasg ( i . e .  standard Bengali to  be used 
in . . l i t e r a r y  com positions) which v/as fre e  from any re g io n a l 
predominance.. Being educated, presumably* a ir  C a lc u tta
1U0. S.Wajed A l l  B .A. (C a n ta b .j f ia r-a t-L a w , ’ Bengali
Musalmaner S ah itya  Bamasya* , Masik Mohammadt, 1st y r . ,  
7 th  h o .; -Baismch,: 133 5&$( 1928). f
U n iv e rs ity  to  s ta r t  w ith , tile  B.A. ‘(C a n ta b .) could ' 
probably-.‘foresee that, as a re s u lt  o f ;C a lc u tta 1s predominance 
in* education , c u ltu re , l ite ra tu re ,,-  the., th e a t r e , commerce 
and tra d e , i t s  d ia le c t  was,bound u lt im a te ly  to  become the  
d ia le c t  o f Bengalee in te lle c tu a ls ;a n d  f i n a l l y  the foremost 
l i t e r a r y  d ia le c t  * 1
l l4.lv 1 This, fo re c a s t has subsequently proved c o rrec t in  regard; 
to  the l i t e r a t u r e  o f the whole o f B engal> East P ak is tan  




In the first six chapters of this thesis, Bengalee 
Moslem society was seen to operate more or less in concert, 
due to a unity imposed upon it partly by external Hindu 
pressures, and partly by the coercion of its own orthodox 
religious leaders, who were determined to safeguard what . 
they%conceived, to be Islam# Nevertheless, as. we have seen, 
a more moderate wing of somewhat secular sentiments had 
begun to emerge# Then in the last chapter we saw Bengalee 
Moslem society divided not merely by degrees of orthodoxy, 
but also by differences of culture, class and language : 
the upper-class minority being Urdu-spea&ers and the remainder 
Bengali# The present chapter further explores the fissi- 
parous tendencies and also the respective reaction of 
traditionalists and modernists towards the position of women*.
' 1 ' ' .
Fissioarous tendencies
*i
(i) Aristocrat and Commoner::
.Two journals. Tslam-oracarak. and Al-Ssl5m , tended at
1# There are two major Social divisions in Bengalee Moslem Soc­
iety: Sjraf and AtrSf# The former, descendants of Moslem iqjh 
migrants,constitute the aristocracy# The latter, low-caste 
indigenous converts, constitute the commoners* See also 
Sir Herbert Ris&Sy. The People of India* 1915, P*122.
first to see the problem of social division in Bengalee 
Moslem society between aristocrat and commoner in Hindu
terms* In the mid-19th century Hindus had campaigned
o ■
against the evil effects of Kaullnya (nobility of birth)
in their society* Islam-oracnrak saw the Sarlfs (i.e.
aristocrats) of Moslem Bengal as another manifestation of
this KSullnya and drew attention to the way in which, in
the district of Barisal in East Bengal, Moslem aristocrats ;
"when accepting a bride from a peasant family, or when
giving in..marriage one of their daughters to a lower class
family. [demanded] a 1 marriage-sett lenient* *" "Trading such
as this", declared Islam-pgac&rak. "is diametrically opposed 
. x
to Islam*"^
& 1-Bslgm (in 1919) inveighed against "the sense of 
Brahminhood amongst high-born Moslems", who regarded themselves 
as differing in every respect from commoners, as if they were , 
a completely different species* S 1-EslSm condemned their 
attempt to monopolise culture and education, denying such 
things to commoners "for fear that they may claim aristocratic ; 
s t a t u s * j
2* Kaulttnva or 'Kulinism1 was instituted amongst HSrht and 
Varendra Brahmins by King Vallal: Sen in the 12 th century *
By the 19th century, however, it had degenerated into an 
oppressive form of polygamy* Isvarchandra Vidyasagar camp- . 
aigned for its abolition.
3* Editor,, ‘SiamS. j KSlimS1, Islam-orac&rak. 2nd yr*, 2nd no.;
Jyaai§£ha, 1 2 9 9 B.S. (1 8 9 2 ! “
k* Mohammad Mayjar Rahman, f8 amSj citra*, Al-EslEm. 5th yr.,
5th no.:; BhSdra, 1326 B.S. (1919).
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The same year Al-EslSm again attacked the arrogance 
of aristocrats in Chittagong, whose sense of superiority 
gave rise to disputes over seating arrangements at weddings. 
These disputes sometimes lasted for one or two days and 
occasionally prevented "the meal and even the marriage from 
taking place." . In parts of Murshidabad, Birbhum and 
Burdwan aristpcrats regarded "commoners as even less than .. 
dogs and jackals." ai-33slgm roundly condemned such 
arrogance#
Four years later in 1923 SgmyabSdl put forward a re- 
interpretation of aristocracy claiming that it derived not 
from birth or hereditary titles, but "from religious faith, 
knowledge and culture ... Aristocrats without religion and 
culture are, as it were, a disgrace and constitute the trash 
of society ... The blessings of Cod will descend from Heaven 
only when aristocrats and commoners, hunters, fishermen, 
weavers, oilmen. Sheikhs and Byeds feel themselves to be 
united in common brotherhood by religion and knowledge."^
5* Manirazzaman Islamabad!, 'SamSj samskSr1, itl-EslSm. 5th yr 
8th no.; AgrahS^an, 1326 B.S. (1919).
6 * Sheikhs and Syeds constitute the top hereditary groupings 
ip Bengalee Moslem society.
7* Maolvi Shafiuddin Ahmad, *Abhijatya gaurab1. SSmyabadi.
1st yr., 1st no.; MSgh, 1329 B.S."'(1923.)♦-.,
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Saoggt in 1 9 2 8 openly attacked the &Sr5fs as a 
source of social disunity^ Condemning them as social, 
parasites, who 11 regard working class people with contempt, 
because, instead of being social parasites, they feed and 
clothe themselves and their families on their own earnings. 
The fA§r5 fs! in our country think it beneath them to work 
for a living.11 . Saog&t also condemned aristocrats for
non-Islamic practices.
In the following year.Saog&t continued its attack 
presenting a re-definition of aristocracy in favour of the 
educated, asking !,in what sense are intelligent, 
educated, religious and cultured people from Moslem families 
born in Bengal inferior to the so-called aristocracy, which 
came here from abroad and is illiterate, uncultured and 
lacking in intellect?" (One sees here the seeds of Bengalee 
nationalism, which has only recently begun to advance 
towards maturity). ; For the moment, however, Saoggt avoided 
that issue and stated, ,fto me an.’aSrSf1 means a person of 
good taste and religious faith, who, having savoured culture,
8 . A.M.Torab Ali, ^A&raf-AtrSf1, Oaoggt, 6th yr., 1st no.)
Sr5ba^, 1335 'B*s* (1928).
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disseminates it generously to others: all'jihe-’ rest. '
sti»e f£tr5fsf. ■ a ,- V
Underlying each of these comments on aristocracy was 
the oft-repeated fear of Moslem society degenerating into two 
irrevocably-divided groups like.the Hindus^ severed by their 
coneept of touchabi 1 i t y , based on the impossibility of 
commeriSality and; inter-marriagei Most far-sighted Moslems 
appear to have been determined to evade these twin pitfalls.
The arrogance; of the ASrgf'seems. however, to have presented-i^.’f” 
a perpetual danger. There were other dangers too, though.
(ii) The hif^-born and the low: the need for social
It would seem that in Nadiya and the Twenty four 
parganas of Central Bengal low-caste Hindu converts to Islam : 
failed to gain full acceptance in Moslem society and were 
eVen debarred from attending mass prayers. In North Bengal 
and Assam other occupational groups, the Bgfliftas, NikSris,; 
and Matlfrgs . suffered the same fate. The AbdSls and
9* Syed Emdad Ali, !A§raf-Atraf’ • Saog&t, 7th yr. , 5th no.:
1336 B.S. (1929). ^ . X
1 0 . B5dT$g r a gypsy community who trade in medicinal herbs
and in sundry wares; NikSri - fisherman; who trade
. . in earth and clay.
11. Manirazzaman Islamabad!, op.cit.
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S5nd3rs^2were similarly discriminated against. Despite 
doing "almost everything in accordance with the Qoran ^
Ha&ith" the AbdSls were forbidden to draw water from wells, 
and were treated, almost like the. FEri.fgs ^of'Madras*- .Nlhe » , " 
Ost&s suffered similar discrimination, being debarred 
"from dining or mixing socially with our . society*1, because 
of their profession (circumcision).^ A trading community, 
the SlndSrs also suffered similar social rejection, because 
of failing to observe Purdah (seculusionj.^ Making a 
spirited plea on their behalf, SSmyabSdl pointed out. the danger 
. of such discrimination: unless Moslem society took steps to
assimilate these despised, occupational classes, they might 
be re-converted to Hinduism, "like t h e MSlkSn Rajputs, [who iWv^ . 
became Hindu^via the Arya Sam&i1^...... *!|1^
12. AbdSl - lime producer ; S3nd3r - trader in retail stationery
gOOdS. . . , / ; ’
13# The PSrijSs are one of the lowest Hindu castes in South;: 
India. ■ : ■ •.
14* Maolvi Mohammad Jasmatullah, ’AbdSl o OstS §re$tr kathS*, / 
SSmyabSdl. 1st yr.. 3rd no.: SrSbanv 1330 B.S. (1923)*
15* Maolvi. Ahsarxullah, 1 SSndSrder prati . abicSr1, SSmvabSdl.
1st yr., 4th no.; KSrtii, 1330 B.S. (1923)* .
16. Mglkgn Rajputs, kriown also as Moslem Rajputs, are converted 
Hindus of Rajput, J3 t and, BSni^S descent in Agra and ad­
joining districts. The passage above refers to their re- ?
conversion to Hinduism.as;a result of Suddhi movement round 
. about 1 9 2 0 . , v .  -• ,
17* A reformist organisation, founded by Svami Dayanand
Sarsvati (1824-83 ) in 1875, the Arya Sam5fi had two princip­
al mottoes: ?Back to the Vedas1, and * Ary§varta for the 
Aryans.' See chapter on Hlndu-Moslem Relations:.
181 Maolvi Mohammad Jasmatullah; on. cit. :■
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(iii) The WfeeterhrEducated.
The western-educated came in for little praise and 
much abuse. Hur-al-im3n first mentioned them in 1900 
as playing a valuable social role as the spokesman for 
Moslem society in official circles - l,Xf government 
officials from abroad, who speak a different language and 
believe in a different religion, suddenly and unwittingly 
. attempt to; harm* Moslems by introducing prejudicial^ legis­
lation, then it is these people who put those officials 
right, and by averting trouble, earn the thanks of both king 
and subject. It is these people who organise and guide the 
various committees and associations which benefit our 
country-men ... it was they who first realised that all the 
evils of the Moslem community could automatically-be.removed, 
provided Moslems could-achieve educational progress."20
This piaiigjrric had a sting in its tail for it ended 
with a prayer that "they ma^ be free from all vices." Pre­
sumably this prayer failed, for from then on the Moslem Press
19# For comments on western-educated, see also chapter on 
Education.
20. Editor. THem5frete EslSm*;:Nur-al-imdn. 1st yr., 2nd no.; 
Sr5ba£,1307 B .S. (1900).
had nothing hut abuse for the western-educated class,
Naha Nur in 1903 points out that educated Moslems in 
high official positions squandered all their earnings 
on foreign ostentation: "Dawson’s shoes and Laidlaw’s
bodices, j ackets and golden jewellery . * • No other 
community exhibits such selfish, ungrateful;,, self-indulgent
spend-thrifts." ' Apparently many such Moslems had achieved
' . - . ' v--.’ . ■ . • . ' 21 * ■ :*'-
their advancement on grants from' Haji Muhammad Muhsin,
hut none of them now seemed eager to repay, this debt by .
^contributing towards the education of other poor Moslem
students, "0 you ungrateful Moslem magistrates and
lawyers," Naha Nur cried, "do you not realise the extent
; . 22 
of your debt and are you not prepared to repay it?"
A year later Kohinur lambasted the western-educated for
being "half Hindu And half European" , crying, "you are
Moslems* ‘ Why do you dress up in this odd attire, when you
. possess such beautiful clothes of your own?" . IslSm-
21. Haji Muhammad Muhsin (lf32-1812) Ss well-known, in Moslem 
Bengal as a benefactor of education and learning. His 
endowments established the Hooghly Muhsin College, and 
founded the famous ’Muhsin Scholarships’, which helped in 
raising an English-educated Bengalee Moslem society,.
,22. Aziz Meser, ’Siksita MusalmSner ohato’, Naba Nur, 1st yr. 
3rd no.; AsS^, 1310 B.S. (1903)*
23* Sheikh Pazlal Karim, ’DharmmahlnatS -6 SamSj SamskSr,’ 
Kohinur, 5th yr., 3rd no.; Afgrfch 1 3 1 1 B.S. (l§0b)*
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pracSrak continued the attack, accusing the western- 
educated of ignorance of their religion, of a failure to 
perform Namaz and RozS, of being unable to speak Urdu ^ 
and of disdaining to listen to the advice of ’Maolvis1 
(persons educated in Islamic religion) "out of conceit 
and for fear of slighting their new science." Indeed, 
the western-educated were so backward in religious : 
instruction that even in their presence the Khutbg (book 
of sermon) often had to be read by less well-educated 
individuals.
.During the next eighteen years this theme of the 
aping of western dress and the semi-atheism of the western- 
educated was to gain more and more momentum. it appeared 
in IslSm-pracarak in.January, 1908 (MSgh, 131b B*S.), in 
Al-EslSm in June, 1919 (As&rfr; 1326 B.8.) and, again in 
January, 1920 (MSgh, 1326, B.S.), in Islam-darSan in May. 
1920 (Jyaaisjha, 1327 B.S.), in Al-Eslgm once more in July, 
1920 (SrSban, 1327 B.S.), in Choltan in April, 192b (Gaitra, 
133O B.S.), ©nee more in IslSm-darSan in September,1925
2b* Until recently the Bengalee Moslem Slite was supposed to 
converse in Urdu. , SOe chapter on Language.
25* Aftabuddih Ahmad, ’Banglya MusaImAnfeh Siks£1, Islgm- 
•pracSrak. 6th yr.. 3rd no.; AsSrh. 1311 B.S. (190b).
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1332 B.S. ) and in Moslem darpaaffiin January, ,1926.
The. western-educated were criticised for: shaving the 
face as "smooth as a woman’s"; dressing the. hair in the 
"Oriya fashion"; being barerheaded instead of wearing the 
cap; and abandoning ’Moslem dress’. Islgm-pracarak put 
forward ah; interesting argument, :explaining why the semi-educate* 
aped Hindus. Through seeing Hindus so advanced economically, 
professionally and culturally, and so respected in society, 
whilst Moslems were confined mainly to menial employment, 
the semi-educated concluded, s "Hindus are the bossess and 
we are the servants .... the Hindus are advanced ...• We 
are born to execute their orders ... and put up with their 
high-handedness ...
IsI5m-prac5rak continued, "In these circumstances they 
feel compelled to regard Hindus as cultured, well-bred and 
advanced. In consequence they easily assume ^ the Hindu 
style of dress* Moslems of this type long to become bSbus 
by imitating Hindu bSbus ..... But the Hindu fedbus continue 
to regard them with contempt - for contact with/them spoils
26* Ebne Ma’az, ’BhSi MusalmSn .ISga ’. Isiam-pracSrak. 8th 
yr*, 8th no.; MSgh, 131b B.S. (190&J* — r—
the water in the M b u 1 s hookas and contact with
tKeros1^  desecrates their bodies and bedding ... Many
Moslems cut off their beards in the hope of* becoming
!bhadra lokf [gentle folk} and grow long moustaches.
To see them it is difficult to, tell that they are Moslem • •
Even in their speech mannerisms they express the same
Hinduisation and they deliberately try to conceal the fact
that they are Moslem. They long to be able to get a
little space on the corner of the Bgbu^s carpet and think
; themselves lucky to be able to attend the 3S5but s musical
evenings ... Many of them screw up their noses, at the
mention of eating beef and pull faces when they hear of
widow-remarriage. Many of them do not hesitate even to
mock religious Moslems dressed in hungis as *MullSjl*
or ^ g t h Mull5f> Many of these rascals ridicule the
Ulemg in turbans as large basket-carrying porters ...•
28This is the picture of our educated people.u
27* Nere or Ner% means.1 shaven-headed ones1. It. was first 
, applied to^Buddhists> then Vaishnavites and Moslems.
It is pejorative.
28. Ebne Ma*a», 00.city This.comment reminds one very much of 
the attitude of orthodox Hindu society towards iconoclastic 
Young Bengal in the 1830s, and also ct the BSbu theme in 
the satirical sketches of Bhabani Gharan Bandyopadhyay*
Here the situation is reversed, instead of ignorant rich 
Hindus aping Moslem manners, we get a picture of semi- 
educated Moslems yearning to identify themselves as Hindu : 
b&bus and adopting a contemptuous, sarcastic,attitude 
towards Mull&s. '
A satirical picture of the western-educated, strongly 
reminiscent of the febu theme in mid-19th century Hindu 
Bengali literature, was presented by Mohammad^iShahidullah 
&1-Bsl5m - ,!How deeply regrettable! . Gur educated young 
nien seem to regard, religion as completely unnecessary.
Look at that young gentleman; his face is clean-shaven and 
smooth as a woman’s; he is Swearing on his & nose a pair of 
unnecessary artificial eyes; his hair is dressed in the 
Oriya fashion; and he is wearing a coat and dhuti in the 
Bengalee Hindu manner* , Can you, recognise what he is? 
Please do not ask him.his name* That would embarrass him 
exceedingly* Only, by enquiring into his parentage can you 
identify him as a -Moslem .... Alas! are such young men the- 
basis of our future hopes and aspirations? .../What can 
, you expect to find inside himf when his outside is. so non- 
Moslem?"^
Even;the eating habits and recreations of the western- 
educated, were attacked. "Educated society, when dining, 
has, in imitation of the English adopted knives, forks and
29* Mohammad Shahidullah, ’AbhibhSsap1 * Al-Esl&m. 5th yr., 
3rd no.; AsSrh, 1326 B.S. (1919).
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spopns instead of hands, and tables and chairs instead 
ot farafi [carpet], and the smoking of cigars and cigarettes 
instead of hook5s and tobacco.”-^ ; .
According to Isl5m-dar£an. not only were educated 
Moslem males dressing up ^likd-any Hindu Ram^, Syam, Jadu 
or MadhU,1* but also, Moslem girls of good family were novir 
re^ecting;->fraditional Moslem'dress in, fayour of ”fine, 
semi-transparent Agrls from Fafasdanga*1 • They, were 
•< - modelling^themselves apparently..upon :Hindu nc^i-*heroines 
"Ashalata,; Premlata,, Anuparaa and Hirupama* ' But. alasl ... 
they have managed only to assume the clothing, and failed 
to absorb anything more from these models.11^
; One of the main points of contention seems to have 
been the cap., Oholtkn avered that the cap was obligatory 
on virtually all occasions5 "indeed, even whehv going:to i:;
the lavatory”, ; and in another article that ”the newly- 
educated have become the arch enemies of the cap ... Svery-
30* Farrokh Ahmad Nejampuri, fB5hityer gati*«£1-Esl5m» 6th yr.,
■, hth ho. ; SrSbap, 1227 B.S. (1920). v,;
31*1 Eshak Mian, ’MosalmSn chatrer Hindu bhgb*y Islam-dar§an.
5th yr, , 1st ho.$ ISvin, 1332 B.S. (1925). ,, 7;
•32. • Mohammad Shamu^/aman Islamabadi, fB5ml&f Mochalm&n1,
Oholtan, 8th yr., 8th no. p lhth AsSrh,: 1330 B.S., 29thi 
v:\‘' - June, 1923# ■ ■' 7
u
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where the dhuti [primarily Hindu dress] has dusted Sckgn,
•pg.jgma and lungi• [these are claimed to he Moslem dress],, 
and the plight of the cap does not bear thinking of*,f 
ChdltSn suggested that it was' time Moslem religious teachers 
exerted: their moral influence in a holy campaign Hto 
re-introduce into society our cap and national c osturne.1*
By January,- 1926, however, the position remained un­
changed* Moslem young men in general were adopting the 
fashions of their Hindu fellow-students, abandoning moustaches 
and beards, wearing fine dhutis and oan.i&bts and creating 
"in sophisiicatedvmale society the illusion of being women*', 
whilst the highly-educated were dressing like Europeans 
"in hats, coats and neckties**
Obviously highly-educated and semi-educated Moslems 
had become a source of intense irritation to orthodox 
Moslems* !l*** the fantastic; appearance of our semi-educated, 
slightly-educated and boys still at school, makes our readers 
hang their heads in shame. Furthermore, these cultured 
people [obviously modern] ridicule Sufis, Mullgs Musullls 
[i.e. oi*thodox teachers] who sport long beards without
•6 —  ^
33* Editor ,A 1J&tl£a pogEk1, Choltgn, 8th yr*, 46th no.;
22nd Caitra, 1330 B.S.;;- i+th April, 192^.
3ij.. ;Mohammad Iliyas, ’BSngSli Musalm&n*,, Moslem darnap.*
2nd yr*, 1st no.; January>1926
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moustaches and do not exhibit the now fashionable 
dhuti.1,35
This discussion of* the western-educated in th^
Moslem vernacular Press was entirely one-sided* It 
presented merely the orthodox point of view* Orthodox 
Moslems clearly held in their mind1s eye a picture of the 
ideal Moslem; whose face bore no moustache but a beard of 
specified length; whose hair was dressed in traditional 
Moslem fashion; and who wore the Moslem dress introduced 
into Bengal by the Turks, Pathans and Mughals* The 
orthodox saw no reason why a man educated in English should' 
not remain.Moslem in every other respect: HIs the aim of
the education of our English-knowing brethren mere slavery, 
mere bootlicking, mere flattery? •• • No, never* A 
person, despite English education, can become religious, 
patriotic, moral and., independent -minded*.. The examples, 
being such people as the great Tilak, Mahatma G-andhi - and 
the late Gokhale* But why are such examples missing from 
the present-day Moslem community?11^
35. Ibid*
3§* M.A.Wahed, 'Moslem samSjer L'aksa bhrastats1, Al-Eslgm*
5th yr., 10th no*; MSgh, 1326 B*S* (1920)*.
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-v II
The position of womerr?
( i ) gemale emancipation.
The position of women was first raised in o\ir period 
by Pfracgrak in January, 1900 (M&gh, 1306 B.S.;), when it 
pleaded for their emancipation on the grounds that 11 the 
cause of Islam1s present plight is the neglect and contempt 
we show to our women-folk in contravention of scriptural 
edicts.
The issue continued, to he aired with, increasing 
clamour, during the next three decades in such journals as 
Naha Nur. Kohinur, Al-EslSm. Bangl.fa-Musalmgn-sghit.ya- 
•patrikSt, Moslem Bharat Sahacar, S&myabadtt,. N5rl~§akt i , 
Sikha, SaogSt, Mo.fra.i.iin, Masik Mohammad! and so forth; - .
37. These campaigns in the Moslem press during our period 
to ameliorate^the position of woman are comparable to 
those which occurred, in Hindu society in the mid-219th 
century, when such people, as Vidyasagar strove to abolish 
polygamy, and introduce widow-remarriage*
38. S.O.Ali, ,Ramanit , PracSrak,. M§gh,1306 B.S. (18QP).
39. Concurrently with these press campaigns to improve the 
position of woman by the abolition of polygamy, Purdah 
and early marriage, the regulation of divorce, and the 
promotion of widow-remarriage, cpuntry-wid# organisations 
like the All-India Moslem Ladies1;- Conference, founded in 
1*9114.,■ also strove for the same objectives.
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In 1928 Mbffg.i.lin protested violently against the treatment 
of women, claiming "chains of subjection and disgrace*V, in 
which women-folk were kept, were the direct opposite of the 
"freedom and dignity" granted them by the Islamic religion.-1 
"The way that a woman is given in Carriage in Bengalee Moslem 
society is exactly the same as a domestic pet is taken to 
market with a rope round its neck." Mo.f5.nnin then went 
on to censure, the "arbitrary; manner" and "injustice" and 
"animal-like treatment" which characterized marriages in 
Moslem society.. These were settled by the guardian, without 
Consulting the bride, and without regard for her future 
happiness.^
The issue of Female emancipation was pursued the 
following year (in 1929) by SaogSt, which argued that chastity 
and freedom were not incompatible: "What value has the
word 'chaste1 [sat I--] when; applied to a woman confined ...
behind bolted doors and windows? ....  Moslem scriptures
do not entitle us to keep women in cages • ••• women ought to 
enjoy the; freedom to become educated, attain their rights 
and manage their own affairs, by judging for themselves what 
is good and what is bad."^
l\Q. 1 Baftga-Moslem samdje'mahilS jiban1, Mofa.i.iin, 1st yr*,
2nd no.; SrSbaaa,; 1335, B.S. (1928). 
hi. 'Muslim. n&rlr mulya1., SacgSt, 7th yr., 1st no.; BhSdra, 
1356 B.S. (19^9).
In that same issue of Saogat,": Mrs. M.Hahmah spiritedly 
demanded 11 the rights due to us, according to our religion ... 
Islam did not;specify that we should he confined within 
•pri son walls, or should'remain household furnishings like 
lifeless dolls#- . It ordained that we had a clear duty to 
acguire knowledge# We are partners in Islam, auxiliaries  ^
on the field of battle?'.... What little justice do we get 
;./vhy Islamic law? To what other use are we able to put the 
K5hin [Marriage, deed - a document granting certain rights . 
to Moslem women], except perhaps, if need be, to light the 
stove with it?n^
Another woman, Ayesha Ahmad, in that same issue of . 
vSaoggt pleaded for emancipation* Tired of being °helplessu 
nlike lifeless dOlis and, dependent on others11, she desired 
like Hindu women to climb '11 the ladder of advancement11,. 
blaming PurdSh.for the backwardness of Moslem women. She 
declared, "Chastity is an inner thing and its preservation 
re4uires mental faculties, a sense of duty and the power to 
discriminate between good and bad. These,faculties can be 
. fully developed through education.1 She then: alleged Moslem
42. Mrs* M.Eahman, ’Pardd banam prabancanS 1, ibid.
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social practices, especially child marriage and premature 
motherhood, impeded the development of women’s potential­
ities# Both practices needed banning as soon as possible. 
She saw no indignity in ladies earning a genteel living 
independently, and free from being married off "to unworthy 
or undesirable grooms."^
(ii) Early marriage#
One of the "chief impediments to the emancipation and 
education of women11 was "early marriage". This issue was 
raised by AI-Bslgm in 1917* It argued that early marriage 
was 11 more harmful to.girl$ than to boys, for it deprived 
them "of the freedom and joy natural to childhood" and 
impeded their development# Furthermore, it disrupted; 
their studies and exposed them to premature pregnancy: such 
pregnancies resulted in weak children and racial decline* 
Furthermore, upon attaining maturity married couples often 
discovered they were incompatible#^*
Two years later Al-Esl%m again attacked early marriage
h3* Ayesha Ahmad, ’Muslim samSde unnatir antarS^, ibid#
14*.# Ismail Hossain Siraji, ’NSrl jStir durgati', &1-Bsl%m? 
3rd yr*, 5th. no*; BhSdra,. 132U B.S* (1917)#
on both "medical and economic grounds", claiming hoys 
ought not to marry till economically mature*^ A month 
later it claimed, "the most scientifically^approved method 
of marriage is for the bride; and groom to select each other 
upon attaining maturity." This method accorded with 
Islamic principles* Marriage disrupted studies and was 
therefore inadvisable "for young men ...before the age of 
23 or 2k and for girls before/ U 4. or 15."^
In 1928 a draft bill to determine the age of marriage 
was under discussion in the Indian legislature. The bill 
said, it would be a punishable offence to give in marriage 
boys under 18 years of age and girls under Ik* This was 
seen by Ma s Ik MohSmmadI to accord with Islamic principles; 
the I,i5b-Kabul (voluntary mutual consent given at the time 
of marriage) implied that both:bride and groom.were mature; 
otherwise "according to Sarl.frat law, the consent of an 
immature boy or girl is invalid."^
however, took a contrary view - "If this
U5. Manirazzaman Islamabad!; fSam&3 samskSr1., AMslBm, 51 hi 
yr., 6th no.; 132,6 B.S. (1919').
1+6. Ismaii Hossain Siraji, fBibSha nlti,1 &1-Bsl3m« 5th yr.
7th no.; Kgrtik, 1326 B.S. (1919).
47.’ Editor, 'Bib&her ba£as nirdh&raijt1, MSsik MohSmmadt, 1st 
yr., 7th no., Bai§&kh, 1335 B.8. (1926).
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draft bill is passed, the religions and people of this
country will be seriously harmed." It, therefore, praised
Khan Bahadur Maolvi Kajemuddln Sahib, an influential
zemindarvof Baliyadi, Dacca, for protesting against it.
M of 5.1 .iin felt that the government had "arbitrarily included
in its legal provisions only the few" 5arlfat principles...
"that It thought best". Mo.f5.inin contended that "all the
ii8provisions of the;Sarifat" should be included.
Commenting upon the passage of this Act (Sarda Act)^ 
the following year, MofS.i.iin in an editorial predicted that 
"from the very moment that this law comes into effect society 
will be plagued with indescribably horrid immoral practices." 
It €hen called upon Moslems to campaign to get the Act 
rescinded."*0
b.8. Editor., ’BibSha Sin samskSr1, Mof5.1 iin, 1st yr., 2nd no* 
Sraba^L, 1335 B.S. (1925).
U9* The Child Marriage Bestraint Act. 1929. popularly called 
’kke Sarda Act after the name of its sponsor, ' Kai Sahib 
Harbilas Sarda."
50. "It is now our social duty to hold meetings everywhere,
; and by protesting against this law to bring all powers 
together to annul it." - MofS.i.iin* 2hd yr., 1st & 2nd nos 
K&rtik and AgrahSfan, 1336' B.S. (1929)*
Compare this attitude of MofSLi .iin to its idea regarding
1 Female emancipation1 on page 3^0 . It will be seen 
that here it has switched from a liberal, progressive 
viewpoint to a reactionary orthodox one. This kind of 
change of face is typical of some sections of the Moselm 
press during this period.
Such a campaign was, indeed, launched*^" Three • 
months later in 5arl#ate EslSm a ballad appeared condemn- , 
ing the Act:
nWe. will never obey the Act of Sarda,
If it comes into effect immorality will increase 
Sin will spread, and there wili^be no
respectability left,
We will never obey the Act of Sarda#
We humbly entreat to the Governor General 
To rescind this Act without delay - 
We do hot want the Act of Sarda.n?2
Thus over this issue two diametrically-opposed 
viewpoints, emerged: one, that of the humanitarians, who
based their case on psychological and genetic criteria, 
thought, generally, also claiming scriptural support; and 
two, the orthodox viewpoint, which stressed the moral aspect
51* The orthodox MaolSngs (same as the conservative Hindus) 
launched a large-scale campaign against the Act* They 
demanded that Moslems be excluded from the Act’s juris­
diction, because Islamic scriptures did hot restrict 
early marriage* Even great political leaders .like 
Maolana Mohammad AAli prophesied the Act would rouse 
70 million Moslems to open revolt. See M. Mujeeb,
The Indian Muslims * 1967, p*539*
52* Bewan Shamsuddin Ahmad Nitpuri, f-S&rd£r Sards Sin* ,. 
Sarifrate BslSm, 5th yr., 2nd no* ; FSlgun, 1336 B-.S.(1930;. ■
fearing that post--pubic marriage would leave a loophole 
for 'fornication*
( ill) Widow re-marriage. ;
In' 1898 Kohinur deplored the fact that most Moslems 
in north India, west of Calcutta both within Bengal and 
without , 11 do hotv practice widow re-marriage11,. It claimed 
that the Prophet Mohammad by personal example had indicated 
the path in this respect and urged the Ulemg to do all in 
their power to counter this deep-rooted aversion to widow 
re-marriage, which, it said, derived-from Hindu influence#^
(Iv) Marriage abuses: ill-treatment of wives
(a) Polygamy
In 1903:Islgm^pracgrak attacked polygamy^^as giving 
rise to intolerable distress to ladies of good family and 
leading to suicide by "poison, hanging, opium or other means
53* Mohammad Reyajuddin Ahmad, ’Moslem Samsj BamskSr’, 
ICohinur, 1st yr., 1st no.; AsSrgt, 1305 B.S.(l898).
5h* The western-educated had been attacking polygamy since 
about; 1890* c f. Syed Ameer All’s. statement in 1891: 
’’Polygamy in the present day is an adulterous connexion 
and \ is contrary to the spirit of Islam;11 - Quoted 
by Murray T.Titus, Indian Islam. 1930. n.215.
Apparently the combination of ”tyrannical husabnds” and 
”disgraceful, fiendish co-wives” proved too much-for them.
IslSm-pracgrak ho longer saw any political or religious 
justification for polygamy: it had apparently first started
as a means of increasing Moslem povirer and spreading Islam; 
but 11 at present Moslems practice polygamy solely to serve 
their passions”. The increased-birth rate, resulting from 
it, was now impoverishing Moslems and keeping them ’’un­
educated, and uncultured” * Polygamy ought, therefore, to 
be abolished.^
haba Hur tal905 alleged that polygamy ’’was not 
originally ordained by the scriptures”: it had been
instituted by priests merely to serve their ovrn economic
• • e g
interests, as also had the practice of keeping bonds-wo&en.
By 1926-27 polygamy had fallen into such disrepute 
that indulgence in it by ’’aristocratic and semi-aristocratic 
families” had become the subject of scurrilous; newspaper 
articles and was linked by fiikhSfc with the increasing tendency
55* Sheikh Jamiruddin, ’MusalmSn samajO strl jHtir prati 
bhlsah atyScSr1 , Isigm-oracSrak. 5th yr., 7-8th no.: 
SrSban-BhSdra, 1310 B.S. (1903 )• „
56. Maolvi Imdadul Hag. B.A., ’Bahu bibSha’, Naba Nur. ;
3rd yr., 8th no. ; AgrahS^ap, 1312 B.S., (1905)*
of profligate Moslems to marry loose Hindu women* "Gan
such, loose women ever become mothers of strong, intelligent,
educated and virtuous children? ••• We do not ♦,.* possess
the resources to increase our social burden by! importing
5 7
depraved men and women from outside ***-"
(b) 111 treatment and divorce
51-Eslgm i3^919 alleged that it was common practice for
men "to beat or torture their wives simply because there
was either too much or too little salt in the curry; indeed;
they do hot even hesitate to. divorce their wives for trivial
reasons.11 ^  The, same theme had been raised about a decade
earlier by Isl5m-t>rac5rak. which had stated: ''Moslems
now-a-days regard their wives as part of their immovable
5Q
property.** They frequently divorced thear*' f,in the hope
of getting a better looking one, on whom to satisfy their
low, animal passions.** This kind of behaviour was **not
60countenanced by the Qorgn, Hgdith and Fig; -
57# ; Anwarul Kadir, 'BSfigSlI MusalmSner sSmSjik galad1, 
Sikhs, 1st yr., Caitra, 1333 B.S. (1927).
58* Mahirazbaman Islamabad!. on.cit.
59* 0 tm S.Khuda Baksh1 s statement in 1912: "In Eastern
Bengal divorce is the order of the day, arid wives are 
put away as we cast off our old clothes." - Quoted by 
Murray T.Titus, on.cit *,p• 21 
60. Mohammad K.Ghahd, 'TSlSk bS Moslem sti»t bar3an1, IslSm- 
oracSrak, 8th yr., 12th no.
By 1927 attitudes to divorce and polygamy had 
presumably so hardened that MSsik Moh&mmadt could describe 
as "misconceptions" the wide-spread belief that men had 
an "unconditional and unregulated right to take more than 
one wife", and were "not obliged, to observe any rules or 
regulations regarding their right to divorce". These 
misconceptions were,, > M5sik Moh&mmadl alleged, created by 
"those claiming to monopolize religious affairs." MSsik 
Mohammad! suggested that legislation be introduced to 
regulate marriage laws as in Egypt, . and called upon the
Muslim League, the Jamiftate UlemE and other Moslem
- ' ’ 61 
organizations to attend to the matter,. ,
(c ) Dowries ('Mahar*)
In 1919 Al-EslSm attributed the ruin of numerous ‘ 
zemindaries and landed estates to excessive demands as 
1 Mahar' from the groom's family and called upon the Ulema .
' ' ■ • gp
and FEzils (scholars) to eradicate these evils. The 
same article condemned ostentatious weddings with "fireworks, 
singing, dancing, band and drum parties". These too
61* Mohammad Akram Khan, 'EslSme narlr maryEdE o adhikEr'/,/
. MEsik MbhEmmadT. 1st yr., 3rd no.; Plfbs, 1 3 3 k B.S.(1927) 
62. -Manirazzaman Islamabad!, op.cit.
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impoverished the whole of Moslem society and were "for­
bidden by Islam*"
In 192U SSmyabSdi alleged that the practice of demanding, 
bride-or groom-prices had penetrated Moslem society in 
imitation of Hindus* Efforts had been made by Ulema to 
eradicate it, but without avail. The erase for dowries 
was also spreading. The moment a man’s son got "a little 
education, or the moment anyone begins to feel ... superior 
in family prestige, he expects the father of his future 
daughter-in-law to give the boy cash and the girl jewellery 
and so forth." These practices needed nipping in the 
bud; otherwise their consequences would be deadly*
(v) PurdSh
(a) In favour
In 1903 Isl5m-nrac5rak saw Purdah as safe-guarding 
family honour and ensuring the orderly running of households; 
as neither/a manifestation of "male suspiciousness", nor a 
source ofRental distress and discomfort to women". On the 
contrary, Purdah enhanced the dignity of women and, saved
63. Bdit or, 1 BibShe barpan!,. Sgm.yab5.dl f 2nd yr •, hth & 5 th 
no*; £§arh o BhSdra, 1331 B.S• (192U).
them from rough, out-door work. "To compare this 
beautiful, praiseworthy systbm with imprisonment is nothing 
more-than kicking at the head of truth and justice and • 
proving oneself ignorant and insane. All the cries for 
female emancipation and female education, and all the 
protests against Purdah are nothing but.the ravings of a 
lunatic."6i* ■ ";-y^
Two years later, commenting on the attendance at the 
.Provincial Moslem Education Conference of Mrs. Aziz Sahiba, 
"a new.Moslem convert .from Liverpool" (presumably 
European) and wife of a Lucknow barrister, IslSm-PracSrak 
sighed, "it would have been well, if she had; observed 
Purdah,1, 5 • ...
In its 8th year IslSm-oracnrak was again prompted to 
raise the issue of Purdah in ah article ; commenting on the
• v .  ’ • ‘ ‘ ' . ■ 66 ■
Presidential Address of the Aga Khan at : the Mohammedan
61*.* Alauddin, Ahmad.. * IslSm • darSan,1 IsISm-uracSrak« 5th yr ., 
3rd-Uthno.; Caitra-B^i^Skh, 1309-10 B.S. (1903)*
65 • Editor, 1 J5t tjra o dharma saijibSdf,: i s l5m-orac5rak» 6th 
yr., 12th no.; Caitra, 1311 B.S. (1905)* T*-
66. H.H.Et.Hon.Aga Suit ah Sir Mohammad Shah (l67§~1957)* 'the 
spiritual leader of the Borah Ismailia Shia Community,, v/ 
for a long time a key figure in Moslem politics in India 
He headed, the Simla Deput at i on to Viceroy Lord Minto in 
1906, took leading partin founding Adl-lhdia Moslem 
; Leage and was himself its president for some years.
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Educational Conference of 1903 > when lie 11 at tacked Purdah 
as extremely harmful#11 "Many of these modern [educated] 
Moslems11 #, IslSm-nracSrak alleged, wanted"to give Indian 
Moslem ladies the same freedom as western women to mix 
with strangers11, and regarded Furd&h as an impediment to 
:"Moslem advancement11 and "Female education.11 Reviewing 
the history of Purdah from the days of the Prophet, 
Islam~oracErak admitted that the modern system in India 
was’ a little more strict than- the "simple and liberal" 
one in the days of Mohammad# Nevertheless, it maintained,., 
"in modern times a somewhat stricter system is undoubtedly 
; required# Because, now owing to the spread of western 
education, which is atheistic, immoral and irreligious, 
social ties are, gradually slackening." To facilitate 
female education and enable poor women to earri a living,
r  . . . .  -• • ■; 6 7
however, slight modifications did seem indicated# ' These 
views were echoed in an editorial in the same issue, with 
an additional comment that "Egypt has advanced a little too 
far in this respect and is npw absolutely ruined#"
67* Mohammad k.Chand, ’HejabannesH b& Moslem ramanXr pardS*
I s l£m-nra car akk 8 th yr., 8th & 10 th nos#
/^Another noteworthy - article appeared in Islam-dar&ah ‘ .
,ln;:1922* ' Here the><auth6r poxired, scorn ori romantic 
modernists, whodesired, to translate into reality; via such
institutions a s Nari svadhinata Mission (.Female. emancipation
1 , ■ ' . '-'N g  A  •. ' ’ - '
movement) and Nari Tirtha: (Female piIgrimage centre);the K
f r e b  m ix in g  o f th e  sexes d e p ic te d  i n  n o v e le t t e s . : * "'Caii'
the-feeble heart of/man remain free from evil .thoughts when
viewing women?; ... .Lest sin enter,the heart through the ,
eyes, arid in ordef that the hearts, of men and women ,might v ■
remain, pure , it has; be arranged: that women be kept in
Purdah." ^  * , ^
, -V Six years later (1928) Mo^ a.i.iin again defended Purdah;
The newly-educated "strongly influenced by alien sentimehfs"
ahd^bent bn abolishing Purdah" were misguided* . Purdah ;
exalted# rather than humiliated* women. Islam' had no.place
fpr reformers.. The sanctity and respect accorded women
xmder ^ Islam was a mark of . .advanced civilization, Mo.frari.iin .
wished neither; to impede women in "their good and honest
endeavours" nor to keep them in "drawing rooms dressed as
68. These movements were initiated in the early twenties; by - 
c a handful of young Moslem social workers;,.'prominent.
amoiigst Whom was the author (paktar) hutfar Rahman, who in 
•; ;■ 1922 ' launched Nari-^akti. an organ for female emancipation
$9*f; Mohammad ;Golam Hossain B.$; , * Islamer; parda-tattva1.
Islam-dar§an. 3rd yr,, 2nd no.;;; Kartik, 1329 B,S, (l922)..
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dells." The "free mixing of the sexes" was contrary t© 
Purdah. "It would he wrong to deviatb fromit before the
men of this country become properly educated. Who would
* 70
be so foolish to let loose ten sheep in front of a tiger?"1
(b) Against
In 1917 Al-Eslgm out forward a proposal for a slight 
modification of the Purdah system suggesting that, "in each 
town and village gardens, open spaces or parks be estab­
lished suitable; for women to take the air in." Only women 
and children were to be admitted.aiid the sole entertainment 
mentioned was the holding of nieetings to "discuss move­
ments for the improvement and welfare of their country,
■ ’■ . 1 ' 71
nation, community and religion."1
In 1 9 2 7 TabIIg suggested .that "the present PurdSh 
system is not approved by Islam." Implying that its 
strictness in India was due to imitation of Hindus, it stated 
that in independent Moslem realms like Arabia, Egypt, Morocco
70. Shahadat Ali Khan, 1 IslSme pardS-prathS1 , Mo.y5,i .1 in 
1st yr.> 3rd no.; Kartik, 1335 B.S. (1928).
71. Ismail Hossain Siraji, ,StrI j&tlr svadhlnatS*. &l~EsI5m 
2nd yr., 10th.no.; MSgh, 1323 B.8. (1917)*
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and so forth, the Purdah system was not so excessive:
- ?■ . " - ' : \ 7 2
there ladies were still free to go shopping#
J MSsik MdhSmmadi the following, year ^ 'failed to find*..
aaay. authority for keeping women confined in seclusion •••
This;murderous system is .not in vogue anywhere outside
India • •• We no more believe that women’s character;Will
be; ruined the moment they leave seclusion, than we believe ;
- . a 1h&
that the moment our women-foik start rushing aroundAmaiden
and on trains and steamers ••• Moslems will rise a metre
or two higher each day.11
SapjgSt in 1929 published an ’Address1; which advocated
• that .Bengalee Moslems emulate Turkey, where 11 free access
;is open to Turkish women;:-,*.* in commerce and trade,? offices,
law-courts, schools, colleges and universities;n Purdgh,
it was alleged, was lowering Bengalee Moslem vitality.
*c The? abolition of this pernicious system1 would be an act
of patriotism.74 ;??
In 1930 Saoggt again condemned Purdah on medical
72. Maolvi A* Lohani, fIslSme narl * *, Tabllg. 1st yr* ,
3rd no*; Sr5ban. 133 li B.S. (1927).■
73* Editor, ’SambSdpatre mahila citra’, MSsik>• Mohsmmadi.
Xbt yr., 8th no.; JyaSifJ^a, 1335 B.S* (1928)•
74*^Abui Mozaffar-Ahmad-B.A., B.C.L., Bar-ratr-Law,
:' ’Abhibh&§an’, JSaogSt, '6th yr., 10th no.'; BaiASkh,
1336 B.S;. ( 1 9 2 9 %
grounds citing Dr. Bentley and others who had reported 
that Moslem,women were "dying of consumption at an 
alarming rate"^ i'he sole cause being lack of fresh air 
and light, i.e. Purdgh. These unhealthy girls naturally . 
bore sickly.. children and were thus "weakening the whole 
race." This "odious" institution, constantly reminded 
one that Mgirls have no other;life than sex life ...
Because, of its keeping these ugly customs alive Indian 
Moslem society seems to be simply a museum of the mediaeval 
age ... Human intelligence has never created a more harmful 
institution anywhere•
(c ) Synthesis
In 1929 Saog&t put forward a re-interpretation of 
PurdSh stating that Mbslem intellectuals were divided over 
the matter, "both,sides ....quoting scriptures to prove 
their points." The most,important thing,SaogSt maintained 
was the development of human potentialities: j;1 what ever 
promotes thafi development ought to be adopted. * .When the
- 75* Khan Bahadur Nasiruddin Ahmad M.A.,B.L,, 1Islam o
MusalmHn*, gaogst, 7th yr.> 8th no.; Caitra, 1336 B.S* 
(1930).
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heart.is closed and impure, what point can there he in 
seclusion. We want Purdah* not seclusion. \ We want the 
kind of Pur&gh* which develops a woman to the fullest
extent, and gives her the opportunity' and capacity to
7 5 ' .  . ' • -?'■?
become perfect."f
iSarifrate Eslam the following year pursued the same, 
line in desiring Purdah in accordance with "the Sari^at" * 
but being "aghinst the system of seclusion." Obedience 
to the Sarifrat itself would safeguard wo$en from mixing 
with strange men. it was essential , that Moslema should 
start Madrassas for girls similar to the new sbheme 
Madrassas for boys*'1
76. Editor, .’PardS banam abarodh*, Saop&t. 7th yr., 1st no.;
BhSdra, 1336 B.S.. (1929). ;
77 • Maolyi Mohammad Snta;juddin, ’KSrI §iksS o svSdhlnatS,
, Sari.frate EslSm*. 5th .yr., 9th no.; ASyin, 1337 B.S. ■ (1930). ,
: -For further information on how an educated Moslem regards??? 
the status .of>women ih Islam, see Byed Ameer Ali, The 




Before concluding let us briefly recapitulate our 
findings so far. Throughout our period, and indeed since 
long before it, the attention of Bengalee Moslems through 
their own indigenous educational system, their dobhasi 
literature, their mosques , and pilgrimages and finally 
through their newly-emergent press was focused on the 
Moslem World at the centre of which stood the Sultan of 
Turkey, who exercised both temporal and spiritual power 
as Emperor and Caliph. The attitude of Bengalee Moslems 
to other nations was largely determined by the relations 
of those nations with the Ottoman Empire: Russia was seen
as the arch villain, because of her constant aggressiveness; 
Francereis almost as bad, because of her ’atheistic* 
influence on Young Turks;, and Britain as the best of a 
bad lot.
Bengalee Moslem political attitudes were strongly 
influenced by events in the Middle East. Towards Britain 
in the early part of our period Bengalee Moslems strove to 
be loyal, regarding Britain as friendly to the Moslem World
409
in general and beneficial to themselves in particular#
The interest of Britons and Moslems were seen as interdependent 
and mutually advantageous • From 1911 onwards, however, 
relations with Britain deteriorated, contributory factors 
being the ending of the partition of Bengal (December,
1911), hostilities against Turkey during the First World 
War, the signing by Britain of the treaty dismembering 
the Ottoman Empire, and Britain1 s mishandling of the 
Caliphate question# From then onwards anti-British 
feeling amongst Bengalee Moslems generally intensified, 
and independence finally became their political goal# 
Hindu-Moslem relations were never easy# Though 
some sophisticated Moslems constantly sought compromise 
in the hope of improving relations, Moslems on the whole 
were suspicious of Hindu motives* They objected to 
Hindu interference with their religious observances# They 
saw no reason to abandon cow-sacrifice. They generally, 
opposed Congress in its early stages from 1885 to 1909 > 
regarding it as. dnti-British and therefore detrimental 
to Moslem interests# They were equally opposed to 
SvadeSl agitations# And they regarded Moslem members of 
Congress and Moslem participators in the SvadeSI movement 
as Hindu lackeys. Though deteriorating relations with 
Britain brought them into political collaboration with
4 10
Congressite Hindus, their suspicions remained roused.
Orthodox religious leaders were quick to denounce as 
idolatrous Hindu paintings featuring Moslem leaders; to 
condemn the singing by Moslems of Bande Mataram and the 
display of pictures of mosques at joint Hindu-Moslem 
meetings. And after the collapse of the Khilafat movement 
fatwas were issued condemning Moslem leaders who had 
through the Khilafat collaborated with Congress.
Hindu-Moslem relations had always been bedevilled by 
a number,of persistent irritants: opposition to Moslem
religious practices by Hindu zemindars; coercion of 
Moslems into buying SvadeSl commodities, which Hindus 
sometimes sold at inflated prices; the playing of musical 
instruments before mosques; the maligning of historical 
Moslem personages in Hindu literaturej the application 
of Moslems of such pejorative epithets as MIeccha. Yavana 
and Here: the exclusion from literature of Perso-Arabic
diction and forcible intrusion of archaic Sanskrit 
terminology; the Hindu orientation of the Western educational 
system introduced by the British; the exploitation of 
Moslems by Hindu lawyers and moneylenders; and the refusal 
of Hindus to understand the Bengalee Moslem word for water, 
which was itself of Sanskrit origin, namely oani. which 
Moslems used in preference to rial.
4 11
At times of collaboration attempts were made to play 
down these irritants., but at others they were intensified*
The obsession of Hindus with ritual purity was seen as a 
constant insult to Moslems* The attempts of Hindu, 
extremists to * purify* Moslems via the Suddhi and 
Samgathan movements and thus •reabsorb’ them into Hinduism 
infuriated Moslems. insults to Islam and the Prophet in 
Hindu text books and in the press were regarded as deliberate 
provocation - as indeed they must have been - and invariably 
resulted in protests to the authorities, sometimes in 
general riots and, on rare occasions, in the assassination 
of the Hindu perpetrator*
H
The underlying theme of this thesis is the gradual 
clarification of the identity of the Bengalee Moslems.
The concept of identity has, we think, two aspedts, 
positive and negative* The positive aspects of Bengalee 
Moslem identity were allegedly stressed by orthodox 
Moslems in their tendency intimately to associate them 
with the religion, culture and politics of the Middle Bast,
41
their claimed region of origin. The negative aspects' of 
Bengalee Moslem identity were ^supposedly stressed by 
orthodox Hindus in : their tendency to dissociate Moslems 
from the culture oflndia* : These complementary tendencies, 
both in.our view equally unrealistic, nevertheless, had , 
real consequences: ; the creation, firstly, of Moslem 
separatism and, ultimately, of; tbie - sovereign state of 
■Pakistan. ; •,• . ; ■ ■’ —
Moslem separatism has, of course, -a long history. "'
: Its ultimate basis 'is.<religion,.{which differentiates 
between Moslem and infidels Ideally..an iBl-amic £t&£e 
discriminated between Mpsiems. ahd - iiifidels:: in ,the defence 
of the State, fof; example, Moslems.being eligible for military 
service,- contributed physically, whereas infidels, being exempt, 
contributed' only financially. Nevertheless, enlightened 
Moslem rulers such as Akbar had through tolerance managed 
. to rule successfully large/ empires where the majority of 
subjects were -infidels.
Bengalee" converts to Islam tended through ignorance 
at.first to retain non-Moslem attitudes, values and., 
practices, as can be seen in dobhasl literature, where
. ' - • • /^articular
sometimes the names of particular works and the behaviouf of /
heroes betray conscious or unconscious Hindu influence.
Moslem missionaries strove long to.eradicate such vestiges of
Hinduism^ and continued to do so. during our-period: Witness
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the controversy in regard to widow-remarriage; the 
quarrelling over seating at weddings; the unwillingness 
to accept socially people engaged in what Hindus would 
regard as ritually impure occupations#
On the other hand, at earlier periods Hindus had 
consciously assimilated Moslem culture: they had
acquired Persian in Maktabs and Madrassas: their VaisnaVism
had-become tinged with Sufism;: their architecture, the
arrangements and furnishing of their homes, their 
literary tastes, and indeed their clothing had assumed a 
Moslem character;witness the fluent recitation of Hafe;j 
by Rabindranath1 s father, Devendranath;; Rammohan's 
remarkable proficiency in Persian that earned him the 
unofficial title of Maolvis the adoption of Purdah by 
Hindu ladies in North India; the eroticism flowing from 
the pen of Bharatchandra; the turbans and flowing robes 
of Devendranath and Ramraohan* and indeed even of the. 
sternly anti-Moslem Bankimehandra himself #
In was indeed part of the negative aspect of the 
orthodox assertion of Hindu identity in the early part of 
the 19th century that condemned these various manifestations 
of Moslem influence. Much of the satire in the babu theme
41
in Hindu literature rests on this condemnation of Moslem 
influence*’1' The babu was alleged to eat bread baked by 
Moslems and to be versed in, or at least to possess 
volumes printed in, Arabic and Persian* These attacks 
were of course aimed at Raramohan Roy, who is in fact the
j"
prime example of the successful synthesis of Hindu, Islamic 
and Christian culture; and who may truly be acclaimed as 
the first genuine Bengalee, a gargantuan figure with a 
foot planted impossibly, yet deeply in each of Bengal's 
three major cultures* The very concept of such a 
synthesis was of course anathema to all three cultures: 
orthodox Hindus, Moslems and Christians alike were equally 
opposed to it* The Hindu opposition is seen in their 
persistent endeavour to see Rammohan and Devendranath as 
experts in Sanskrit, drawing their inspiration from the 
Vedaes whereas in fact they were fluent in Persian and 
probably no more than mediocre students of Sanskrit* Their 
inspiration came from Islamic .monism: it was only their
bel&ted justifications and rationalisations that found a 
basis in the Unanisadas, Thus in our view it was out of
1* See Bhabanicharan Bandyopadhyay, Nab a babubilas» 
(reprint) 1937*
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a desire to assert the positive aspects of Hindu identity 
by reaffirming their religious and cultural origins that 
orthodox Hindus were led to attack the Moslemised babu: 
to purge Bengali of Perso-Arabic diction; to try to make 
Bengali the 'daughter of Sanskrit'; to malign Moslem 
rulers, heroes, womenfolk, beliefs, practices and 
institutions; in short, to initiate theprocess, known, 
as the Hindu renaissance, but which equally well have been 
known as Hindu separatism*
H I  : :
There are many parallels between the period 1§17 to 
1667 for Hindus and the period 1880 to 1930 for Moslems.
Both were characterised by strong separatist tendencies*
These separatist tendencies were in each case initiatedSby 
the orthodox section of society* The Hindus in the early 
19th century were eager on the one hand to negate Moslem 
and Christian influences on Hindu society and on the other 
to reaffirm Hindu attitudes, values and traditions in 
social conduct, education and literature. Orthodox 
Hindus, detested Missionary schools and European clothing 
in the early 19th century, no less than did orthodox Moslems 
detest Hindu-oriented schools and Hindu fashions of dress,
shaving, hair-style and speech in the late 19thy and early 
20th cehturl^ Just as early in the 19th century 
orthodox Hindus were eager to publish Sanskrit classics 
both in the original and translation, sc during our period 
orthodox Moslems wished to publish Arabic and Persian 
classics. Indeed, in their degree of orthodoxy in clinging 
to and reasserting their^own particular traditions, early 
19th century Hindu bigots and late 19th and early 20th 
centdries Moslem fanatics were much the same*
Other features of the two periods also Coincide: the
flourishing of Hindu journals from 1818 to 1867 and Moslem 
ones from 1880 onwards; the insistence of Hindu social 
reformers on the need to abandon polygamy and child-marriage, 
and to institute widow-remarriage is paralleled in the 
later period by the efforts of Moslem moderates to abolish 
child-marriage, to regulate divorce, to modify!Purdah and 
generally to ameliorate the lot of women In Moslem society*, 
Orthodox Hindu society was equally convinced in the earlier 
period as orthodox Moslem society was in the later period 
that nothing but an increase in licentiousness could result 
from reforms so subversive to public morality*
In some respects, however, It is dangerous to press 
the analogy between the two periods too; far: the moderate?
reforming wing in early 19th century Hindu society was
secure and strong. It sprang either from a newly emergent, 
capitalist class like Bammohan and Debendrahath or from v . 
journalists and educationists of the calibre of Akshaykumar 
Dutt and Vidyasagar. That is, they were, either financially 
or intellectually, fiercely independent; and were thus an . 
equal match for their orthodox opponents. On the other 
hand, there were no new capitalists emerging amongst 
Bengalee Moslems. On the contrary, Moslem moderates were, 
in general, financially weak: the wealthy aristocratic,
classes were aligned mainly with the orthodox. One of 
the most significant differences between the two periods 
was that there was in the earlier period no culturally 
more advanced, politically sophisticated community pressing 
for a larger share in the country^s administration; for 
the Moslems in the later period, however, there was such a 
community, namely the Hindus.
It was probably the combination of these factors
- the weakness of Bengalee Moslem moderates;
- the presence of the advanced Hindu community; and
- the backing of the Mull a class by orthodox Moslem zemindars 
that gave to the Bengalee Moslem renaissance its peculiar 
form* The question of the Identity of the Bengalee Moslems 
was settled mainly by a clash of Hindu and Moslem elites, 
operating sometimes at an all-India level and sometimes at
4the regional level of* Bengal* At the elite level Moslem 
aristocrats and religious leaders were concerned soleiy 
with their dedication to the revival and diffusion of 
Middle-Sastern Islamic culture via, preferably, Arabic 
and Persian, or at least, via Urdu. Bengali they dismissed 
as the language of infidel idolatrous Hindus* As such, 
it was unfit for a place in Maktabs. Madrassas and mosques, 
where the medium was to be Urdu, Persian or Arabic and 
thi content from the Arab World.
Bengalee Moslem society during our period stood much 
in need of a Rammohan Roy.  ^ The orthodox Hindu society 
of his day had been backward-looking, obsessed with 
moribund traditions: he had been forward-looking, desiring
not to preserve the traditional form of Hinduism, but to 
revive its traditional ^ >irit. The same outlook was 
required in Bengalee Moslem society; and indeed was there, 
as our extracts show, but it was not sufficiently strong 
at this period to prevail. Enlightened Bengalee Moslems 
of this period appear to have been implicitly aware of the 
fundamental differences between Bengalee Moslem and Bengalee 
Hindu society. The Bengalee Hindu elite were in the main 
enlightened capitalists: the Bengalee Moslem elite were
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semi-illiterate feudalists# Bengalee Moslem aristocrats 
spent lavishly: the Bengalee Hindu elite invested wisely#
Enlightened Bengalee Moslems spoke of the need to create 
capital via co-operative banks; to invest in improved 
agricultural and industrial methods by sending people^  
abroad for training in modern technology rather than in 
traditional foreign universities, which equipped people 
only for personal advancement in Government service and 
in the professions and which did nothing to benefit the 
community as avwhole* The orthodox elite were in fact 
clinging to a mediaeval scheme of values; the enlightened 
moderates wished to participate in the world-wide modern 
capitalist economy by reforming Bengalee Moslem social 
attitudes#
It is difficult to judge or even to guess at this ^ 
period of time how far these enlightened Bengalee Moslem
3
; reformers were entitled to be called Moslem#*^ One suspects 
that they were Moslem in a negative, rather than a positive, 
sense* The orthodox were positively Moslem: they had no
2* See chanters on Economics 0.2911 and Society p*377*
3* See chapter on Education pp.#250-51*
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desire to resemble Hindus or anyone else but Moslems.
The moderates were probably Moslem merely in the sense 
that they were born of Moslem parents and raised in a 
partially Moslem environment. Their sense of identity 
probably rested mainly on being non-Hindu, a fact drummed 
into their heads by orthodox Hindus and Moslems alike.
Being noh-Hihdu had involved them in innumerable difficulties 
throughout their 1 ives in Schools and Colleges and later 
in Government offices; they had been ignored, slighted, 
insulted and discriminated against* To this extent; they 
were Moslem, though not in the 1 positive1 sense: Urdu
was hot their mother-tongue, they were reluctant to 
encourage Arabic, Persian or Dobhasi: they were Hinduised.^
They often could not read the Khutba: they could not /
understand the Mull a: some even mocked him. They were
in fact virtually Moslem in name only; and apparently, 
as far as one can Judge from our extracts, they wished to 
preserve Islam in name only.** They wanted Purdah, so they 
said, but defined it in such a way as to alter its meaning.
4. See chapter on Society pp.
'£• Ibid. p.-
They despised Riba, so they said, hut wished it redefined 
so as to allow the taking of certain types of interests 
such .as would encourage the development of capitalism. . 
That is, they appear to have wished to retain all the 
emotionally evocative, verbal symbols of Islam, but 
wished; to deprive; them of their mediaeval connotations. 
.They were not alone: the whole character of the Moslem
World "was changing. ,
• - IV '
' Ho religion is either entirely good or entirely 
bad. Each can, given suitable conditions, operate to. 
the complete satisfaction of its adherents. Ideally, 
of course, religion requires to be regarded as,.superior, 
to Government: . for.religion claims to control.all aspects 
of -human existence, both living and dead, from science to 
- *^:-phiiciBophy^  • • since religion claims to explain hot only . 
the origin of "human life, but also its ultimate purpose. 
Thus it was that the Alim-editors of the vernacular 
Bengali Moslem press expounded their views on all aspects 
of the lives of their readers: Politics, Hindu-Moslem
relations, Literature, Education, Economies, Language, 
Society and Religion. Obviously they had before their
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minds’ eye a model of the ideal society# At its head 
was the Caliph, the defender and preserver of the Islamic 
religion, who ideally held not only spiritual , v but also 
temporal, sway over his subjects* Under his beneficent
rule the whole of life was to be ordered on Islamic
/
principles: birth, education, occupation, marriage,
marital life, the arts, literature, entertainment, finance, 
the economy and finally death* The principles were stern, 
puritanical and, as far as Bengal was concerned, 
undoubtedly feudal*, but, provided they could be applied 
unifoiraly, there was no reason why life fin accordance 
with them could not be peaceful, happy and prosperous*
The trouble was: they could not be applied uniformly*
In the 20th epntury no state can exist in complete 
isolation from the rest of the world# To operate 
successfully, Islam, or any other religion, needs to be 
the one and only, universally recognised world-rreligion* 
Otherwise, members of other religious communities are 
bound to impinge upon it and disrupt it* The Ottoman
Empire was no t w i thout its Ohri stian and Jewi sh sub Je c t s:
‘ ■. ' 6 
to treat them as equals was noh-Islamic; to oppress them
4* Editor, ’Musalman rajya o samrajydsamuhe bhx^ap biplab’ , 
Islam-nracSrak* 9 th yr*, 1+th no*
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invited danger from Russia, who was ever watchful for 
a pretext to interfere in Ottoman affairs. The*£, of 
course, there were Turkish students educated abroad.
Their views, too, conflicted with those of the orthodox. 
Within the subcontinent of India, the position of Islam 
was even wpr.se.
There, with the fall of the Mughals, Islam had 
ceased to be the state-religion* Once this happened, 
many of its virtues became disadvantageous. The 
puritanical attitude of Islam towards the arts and society 
was fundamentally^ good* There is something to be said 
in favour of keeping painting and plastic arts, literature 
and theatre, dress and cosmetics relatively free from 
eroticism. Purdah could, as the orthodox claimed, 
Justifiably be interpreted as enhancing, rather than 
diminishing, the status of women* It favoured marital 
stability and emotional security, which are both of 
psychological value to the community. The prohibition 
of usury, too, benefited society. Possibly it inhibited 
industrial development; but industry has brought not only 
benefit to mankind, but some curses as well.. The 
prohibition of usury closed at least one door to the 
exploitation of the poor. Similarly with education. The 
contribution of Islam to civilisation^in architecture,
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medicine, mathematics and astrology^as not slight. Nor 
indeed had the Mughais* been backward in administration or 
diplomacy. . The West had outstripped the East as a result 
of the Industrial Revolution alone. Thus, there was much 
tp be said for the orthodox point of view.
The trouble was, of course, the orthodox were swimming 
against the tide of the century* The 1 9th and 20th 
centuries have witnessed the gradual secularisation of the 
State throughput Europe .and Asia. Religions march hand-in- 
hand with authoritarian, monarchical, feudalistic Government. 
All authority was seen as deriving from, and ultimately 
sanctioned by, God. This was true of at least the three 
main religions relevant to the subcontinent, of India/during 
our period: namely Hinduism, Islam and Christianity.
Religion underlined the legal code. The Emperor’s 
respect for religion was the basis of the subjects’ respect 
for him. This was why the Caliph discriminated against 
Ghristians and the Gzar of Russia glowered at the Caliph.
For the sake of their own stability each felt bound to 
protect the interests of his own state-religion. But 
beneath both the Osar and the Caliph mass agitations, were 
afoot,, for the 2 0 th century was to become the age of
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democracy: the source of power was to become not God
above, but the trampled masses below. The powerful 
man of the future was to be not the chosen representative 
of God, but the elected representative of the people: 
monarchical religious empires were to make way for the 
secular republic. Czarist rule in Russia enfeebled by 
the blood-letting of the First World War crumbled from 
within and was smashed beneath a revolution, which was to 
end in the establishment of a Socialist Republic# The 
Ottoman Empire, long unsteady, finally tottered and fell, 
scarred and dismembered by the same war, to become utlimately 
a secular Republic in 192I+* From then on geographic 
nationalism, accompanied by religious reform and 
enlightenment, spread throughout the Arab World. At times, 
of course, the pace of change, as, for example, in 
Afghanistan under Amanullah, was too swift and counter- 
reformation movements momentarily held sway. But the 
tide of events was nevertheless drifting inexorably towards 
reform and democratisation of the State.
Possibly, had it not been for the constant rivalry 
of our neighbouring community, the Hindus, that tide would, 
have reached Bengal even during our period. Our extracts 
show a considerable readiness on the part of Bengalee 
Moslems;to identify themselves as Bengalee on the basis
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of birth place and mother-tongue# The words of the editor, 
Masik Mohammad! on communal riots in Dacca at the end of 
our period echo so pathetically; (yet no one bothered to 
calculate) ’how many Bengalees died at the hands of 
Bengalees' • The whisper from the whirlwind of communal 
hatred howling through Bengal in those days leading up 
to the first Round Table Conference obviously went unheard# 
Those two tendencies noticed earlier - the Hindu Bengalee 
tendency to exclude Bengalee Moslems from Bengal and the 
orthodox Bengalee Moslem tendency to include Bengalee 
Moslems in a world-wide Moslem brotherhood - proved too 
strong to allow the emergence of Bengalee nationalism#
By the 1930s the air was thick with Moslem separatism 
and, when the mists cleared, the sdnffell, not on East 
Bengal, but on East Pakistan#
Appendix
Descriptive notes on Moslem .journals and 
•periodicals -published between 1831 and 1930#
ABHIJAN - A short-lived monthly literary magazine;
editor: Mohammad Kasem; first published
in 1926 from Dacca#
AHLE HADIS - Monthly religious magazine; jointly
edited by Mohammad Abdul Hakim and 
Mohammad Babar Ali; first published in 
September, 1915 (£§vin, 1322 B#S.) from 
Calcutta as the organ of the Afhiaman-i- 
; Ahle Hadiss appearing regularly till 
December, 1 9 2 7 , and subsequently becoming 
Weekly#
In socio-religious matters it promoted 
'k*10 Ahle Hadis views of the Mohammad!
Jamat and vehemently attacked other Moslem 
sects# Another religious organ, the 
Islam-darSah. condemned its 'sectarian 
narrowness and intense anti-Hanafi bias* 
as 'fatal* for the Moslem community#
MMADX - Fortnightly news and views magazine;
editor: Abdul Hamid Khan Yusaf ji; first
 ^ ~ : v  ' V -' ■ ■ ' - ' ■■ • ■ 4-28- “
published in July, 1886 (Srabap, 1293 B,S#) 
from. Delduyar, Mymensingh; it appears to 
**■>>. y  '■ have subsequently merged with Nabaratna.
another local periodical, and assumed 
the title Ahmadi o Nabaratna: publication
was;still going o n i n  1889 (1296 B#S#)) 
v  financed and patronised,by Karimunnesa 
• • Choudhurani: of Delduyar estate#
Primarily concerned with Moslem socio­
religious matters and politically ppo- 
• Congress’, the magazine promoted communal 
:■■ . harmony between Hindus "and Moslems#
AHMADI - Monthly religious, magazine; jointly
edited by Golam Salhdani B#A# and Paul at 
; - Abtad Khan B.A*; first 'published in May,.
1925 (BaiSakh, 1332 B#S#) from Calcutta 
as the organ of the Bengal Ahmadi 
. , Association#
AHMADl^A BTJUSyiN - Monthly religious magazine; first .
published in February,;1922 from Calcutta 
as the organ of the Ahmadi sect#
AINUL ISLAM - Quarterly religious magazine; editor:
Choudhury Zahedul Haq; ;fifst published, in 
February, 1923 (Falgxm-BAiSafch, 1329^30 B#S#) 
from Dacca as the organ of 2ahed Islam
Mission, becoming monthlyfrom its 
Jy&igjha number#
Its motto was: “Our ideal is Prophet
Muhammad# the Quran is our Jaw, humanism ' 
i s what we s tand f o r, and the holy 3i§di th 
is the source of our education# Our 
principal aim is to rescue the fallen*” 
l ^ I J M  ipiHM “ A short-lived monthly,edited by Mir,
Mosharraf Hossuin; launched by some 
Moslem, students of\Hooghly/.;cbl'lege:;in-.April 
187U and published from Chinsura# Its 
style was commended by contemporary Hindu 
; . :■ press# . ■ < . '>;? /*'* ■. ■ ; '*•"
; AKEBARE ESLAMI|^ - Monthly religious magazine;, editor:
Mohammad Naimuddin; first* published, in 
188U (BMSakh, 1291 B.S.) froni Karatiya, 
Mymensingh; still being published in 
 ^- 18951 financed and patronised by Mahmud
All ;Khan Panni,.. zemindar, •■kratiya'#-:f:'
. ■ ,  '' • ■ .  ■' ■' ■' .
On the one hand, it had marked sectarian
bias in favour of the Hanafites as against
the Mohammad is # on the other, countered
Hindu, Brahma and Christian, religious
propaganda# •
A1 BUSRA - Quarterly religious magazine; editor;
Byed Mohammad Abdul Wahed; first 
published in February, 1921 from 
Brahmanbaria, Tippera as an organ of 
the Ahmadifras. >
- Monthly magazine; editor; Mohammad 
Akram KhahJ subsequently edited by 
Mohammad Manirazzaman Islamabad!; first 
published in 1915 (B&i§akh, 1322 B.S.)
from Calcutta as the organ o f the 3ifi.1aman-i-
,■ * 1 'c^ bd>u\~ > :
Ulema-i~Bah#al a. and continuing for six
years. . ■ ■ " • ^ 7- ■ ^
its -principal aim was to arouse Bengalee
Moslems in all spheres by stimula ting
interest ini such subjects, as, Moslem
hi story and tradi tion, religi on. and
scriptures, society, politics, education,
science* language and literature, and
finally Hindu-rMoslem issues. It,is ;i
. primarily noted for organising and largely
representing contemporary Mo slem public
opinion.
- Twi). ^ -monthly magazine dealing /with 
miscellaneous sub jects; editor: Maniruddin 
Ahmad; first published in dune, 1919
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(Grl^ma, 1326 B.S.) from Rangpur and 
runningfor noughly one year. ,
■ AL HAK M1AGAJIN - Annual literary magazine; . editor:
Manirud&in Ahmad; first published; in 
November* 1929 from Mynensingh as an 
v organ of Si Hate Sahitya Samiti.
AL KSDERI , V-£rMonthly; > first published in Jant&ry ,
1928 (Magh,13314- B.S.) from Rangpur. 
.SLrMtJSliiM - Weekly; editor: Pazlul Haq Shelbarshi;
; . published in 1928 from Calcutta,
continuing for sometime irregularly under 
v the patronage of Pir Shah Sufi Maolana
Abu Bater. Siddiqui and Maplana Ruhul '
. " Amin. . v 
' \ . ? Its polfcy was to oppose atheism and
materialism and to reform the Moslem 
society strictly according to Islamic 
scriptures.
AtfG-UR - Monthly juvenile magazine; editor;
Maolvi Mohammad Shahidullah; first 
■ published in 1920 (B&iiakh, I327 B.S,) 
from Calcutta and continuing for abotit.
■ a year. . • - • •
It is Bengal’s first Moslem-edited 
juvenile magaine. The contemporary
orthodox Moslem press attacked its, 
;hpn-commu*ial attitudes#  ^ ;
- Monthly magazine for women; editor:
! Begum Saf ia Khatun;first published 
in April, 1921 (BMAakh, 1328 B.S.) 
from ChjCittagpng* and subsequently 
. from Calcutta, apparently continuing for 
more than two years.
The first Bengali journal to be edited 
by a Moslem woman, it promoted liberal 
reforms in regard to marriage and uurdah.
~ ■ ■ '  ■ ■ . . , ■ * y w
advocated f emale education and capaigned 
for domestic and social rights for women.
- Weekly (7 ); published form Bogra; / 
current in 1925V
- Quarterly; editor: Waresuddin; first 
-^published in 1920 C As arh. 1327 B.S.) 
from Calcutta. ,
- Monthly, literary magazine; editor;
Sheikh Habibar Rahman; first published 
in December, 1919 (Agraha^ap, 1J26 B.S.) 
from Calcutta and continuing irregularly 
till its Magh issue of 132$ BV3*
(1922). 1
Though primarily concerned with Moslem
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interests, it, nevertheless, aimed at / 
Hindu-Moslem harmony. It also urged 
Bengalee Moslems to cultivate vernacular 
\ language. • • ' . . • v
BAhOItA-MUSALl'iM-SAHITYA-PATRIKA - Quarterly literary
magazine;^ jointly edited by Mohammad 
Shahidullah and Mohammad Mozammel Haqj 
•' •• first published in 1918 .(BMSakh,. 1325 B.S.)
, ; from Calcutta as the organ of Bahglfra- 
Musalman-Sahi tva-Samiti and continuing 
for five iand a half years.
Noted f on its launching pf a progressive 
: literary movement in Moslem Bengal, it 
adopted and encouraged liberal, 
unorthodox views regarding Moslem socio- 
religious matters. It also strongly 
advocated Hihdu-Moslem harmony.
BAHADUR -, Monthly; jointly edited by Mohammad
Zainul Abedin and Mohammad Kasimoddin 
Bashiri;, first published in 1923 frbm 
Calcutta, and apparently continuing for 
about a year. *
BALAK - Weekly; editor: ; A.E.Fazlul Haq; „
first published in 1901 from Bari sal.
BAJ^ ILA GEJEJ -Weekly; editor:.,: Farrokh Ahmad
Nej|ampuri* subsequently. edited by 
. Khorshed Alam Choudhury; first 
•, published in 1929 from Rangoon, and 
7 apparently continuing for about two :
•' years. .• .
. BARgIK MOHAMMADX --^Annual'literary magazine; editor:
Mohammad Khairul Anam Khan; first 
published in December, 1928 (1335 B.S.) 
from Calcutta. ^
BARgIK SAOGAT — Annual literary magaiiine; editor:
Mohammad Nasiruddin; first published 
from Calcutta in 1926 (1333 B.S.).
• BASANA . - Monthly literary magazine'; editor:
iSheikh; Fazlal Karim;; first published in 
1908 (B^iSakh, 1315 B.S.) from Rangpttr, 
:^....r<and continuing irregularly for about 
two years. ’^ y7:
i Though generally liberal and non-communal
/' it especially sought the well-advancement
of the Moslem community. It championed.
V  the of Bengali as the mother-tongue
of Bengalee Moslems and advocated mass- 
••veducation for them. , .
BBDIJIN . , / - A short-liyed bi-wbekiy; editor:
Ashraf-Alivpian; first published circa v 
1930 from Calcutta, and ceasing, 
publication for financial reasons.
- Its extreme editorial views achieved a 
. certain popularity with a limited range 
, of readers.
BBGAM KHOS : - Monthly; founded and published by Abdur
Rashid Siddiqui m&inly to publicise 
his patent drug Be gam KhoS. .
BHSBXKAL ^ - Fortnightly;, editor: Maolana All
Ahmad 01 i Islamabad!; first published 
in January, 1928 from Calcutta and,
; apparently continuing for about two years.
BHARAT-SUKgD / - Monthly; joingly edited by A.K.Fazlul 
; Haq and Nibaranchandra Das; first
published in 1901. (Asarh. 1508 B.S.). 
from Barisal. *
Its chief aim was "to establish mutual 
V i o v
BHARATBR BHRAMNIBARAp TRAIMASIK PATRIKA Quarterly; ,
editor: Muhammad Abe din; first
published in December, 1889 from Calcutta.
BHASKAR - A short-lived monthly; editor;
BHIgAK-DARPA^
bikaS . ;
BI&VA B A p ’ , *'
■CHOLTM
BAINIK M I R  :
Nuful Hossaiaa Kasimpurir first 
published in 1920 (BAiSakh, 132? B.S,)
- > from Mymensingh. ./ -
r Monthlymedical journal; editor and 
proprietor: -M •-ZSahiruddin Ahmad; -first 
published in July, 1691 from Calcutta;
‘ , ; - ■ CL^VlLT
Continued until January, 1900 f/s which it 
came under Hindu management. It carried 
some articles- by the eminent physician 
Nilratan Sarkar.
- Monthly literary magazine; jointly 
edited by Bande All Mia and Purnachandra
; Vidyaratna; first published in October, 
.1919 from Calcutta and continuing for 
about five years; dedicated mainly to 
: Hindu-Moslem; harmony.' ;
- Weekly; editor: Abu Lohani; first
published circa 1928 from Calcut t a * :
See SOLTAN ' • ■ \ ‘ , .
A shortylived d.ally newspapey; $bitor: 
Maolana Ali Ahmad Oli Islamabacii; first
 ^published in 1929 from'. Calcutta under the 
patronage of A.K.Fazlul Hag.; aimed at 
f, serving the Bengal peas ah try.
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;DAlNIK CHOLTAN - Daily newspaper; .;, editor: Maolana :
; .  ! Manirazzaman Islamabadi, subsequently
" edited by Delwar Ho ssain*'Ashraf All
. Khan, Maqbul Hossain Choudhury and a
' few others; :;first published in 192:6 : from i
/ : Calcutta under the patronage, ofy.avBoard
• of Trustees composed of local Moslem
■ V ", ■ -'l - traders. ' • • •
. ..Launched, during theCalcutta‘ c;onjmuhal ■
’.A ' V riots of 1926 to defend Moslem interests
■ V v from the ho stile Hindu. ,pre s s, it later .
A  fell foul of:the;0 oyerhment:by^participating 
in political agitations, notably the 
Civil Disobedience movement. v
DAlNIK.'Mdl^MfiApi >  A short-lived, daily newspaper; editor 
’ Mohammad Akram .Khan; ', first published
Jv- • v '.‘"in 1922 from Calcutta.
DAINIK SApHABAETA - Daily newspaper;, editor: Loqman
f . " ;1 Khan Sherwani; published in March* 1930
from Chittagong And continuing for about .
•{ six months in collaboration with some
local Hindu and Moslem; leaders*: *
DAINIK SEBAK ; -. Daily newspaper; editor and .proprietor: ‘
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1 9 2 1 from Galcuttaand apparently 
■ continuing till 1 9 2 2..
A mouthpiece for the Noia-eboperation 
■•;-.and SvadeSI movements it was once banned 
for its strong anti-Government political 
• Views* ;■. v
- Daily newspaper; editor: Korban Ali,
subsequently edited by'Serajui^sleta .and 
Delwar Hossain; published in 1926, at
\3,ihe.‘ time of- Hindu-Moslem. coimixunal riots, 
from Calcutta under the patronage of 
i A*K*Guznavi;.i ; it soon cedsed. publication.
- Fortnightly; edited and published by 
Syed: Zahedul Haq Choudhury in April,
I926 from Dacca* ' -V * V ■V-,
- 'Monthly; editor: Syed Abul Hossain M*D*;i
first published in August, 1920 (Bhadra, 
1 3 2 7 B.S*) from Calcutta and continuing
; t i n  1 9 2 2 .
Its aim was to foster untiy amongst the 
people of India and to serve the *peasants 
and workers1 * • v;> > :V-
- Weekly; edited and published by Syed 







v. - 'Six monthly magazine dealing with 
miscellaneous subjects'; editor:
Mohammad Abdur Rashid B. A* B* T*; first 
published in December, 1920 from -Jessore 
. as an organ of the Alfadanga Students'
j Association*
- Bi-weekly news and views magazine; . 
editor: kazi Nazrul Islam; first
published in August, 1922 (Sraban,
1329' B*S*) from Calcutta and still 
current, in January, 1923 •
: Though short-lived its political extremism
created an, unprecedented stir amongst 
the reading public* Such moderate 
agitations as Svaran it denounced, 
favouring instead terrorism and full 
independence for India* "Its editor was 
. eventually jailed* It had a secular 
* outlook and advocated Hindu-Moslem imity.
- Monthly;: editor: Abul Mao!a Mohammad 
Shamsul Huda; first published in June, 
1929 (Ajarh, 1336 B.S*) from Mymensingh*
- Monthly; edited and published by Abdul 
Monem in 1926 from Rangoon.




first’ ‘'published. fh;- March, ;i90&’-fr.om 
Dacca, continuing till March, 1907*
- Fortnightly news . magazine; editor:
v Alahedaid Khan; first,.-published; (?)
in 1 8 6 1 *
-Weekly views magazine; editor: Muzaffar
Ahmad; after a merger With; the Lahgal 
of the 'Labour Svaraj Party’ it appeard 
in August, 1926 (Bhadra, 1335 B.S#) from 
Calcutta as ’ the organ of the Bengal 
Peasant and Labour Party*, and continued 
publication till 1 9 2 8 .
It demanded full independence for India, 
and.advocated:the rule of the people*
It carried translated extracts fbom the 
Communistmanifesto,writings of Karl 
Marx and also from Rajani Palme Dutta* s 
India To-dav* Poet Nazrul Islam was 
associated with it publishing there his 
Rateta mtaka^gan (Song of the Red flag) •
- Weekly; editor: not know; proprietor: 
Hakim Najat All Shah Kadiri; first 
published in/1889 ( 1 2 9 6 .  B.S*) 
from Calcutta* _
- Weekly; editor: Mohammad Manirazzaman 





(from Persia); first published around 
1912 from Calcutta as the Bengali edition 
of its Persian number*
- A short-lived fortnightly journal * editor 
and proprietor: Sheikh Abdur Rahim;
first published on November 2, 1892 from 
Calcutta*
- ’Monthly magazine dealing with miscellaneous 
subjects’; editor: Sheikh Abdur Rahim;
first published in January, 1897 from 
Calcutta, continuing till June, 1897# 
Primarily intended Vto awaken the ignorant 
'Bengalee Moslems1 by inspiring appeals
to their ’sacred religion’ • Though 
short-lived the magazine excited attention 
by its literary features*
SAKTI - Quarterly; jointly edited by Hafej
Khondakar Taheruddin and Hafej Fazlur* 
Rahman; first published in November, 192i+ 
from Mymensingh and continuing for about 
a year*
- ’Monthly magazine of Unani medical science’; 
editor: . Hakim Mashihar Rahman: first 
published in January, 1913 from Calcutta







- Weekly news and views magazine; founder­
ed! tor and proprietor: Maolana Mohammad
Ruhul Amin, subsequently edited by 
Mohammad Abdul Hakim and Choudhury 
Mohammad Shamsur Rahman; first published 
in 1926 from Calcutta as an organ of the 
Hanafites and continuing til! 1937♦
It aimed at reforming and guiding the 
Moslem community in strict accordance 
with the Sarifrat.
^ A short-lived dailyp editor: Sheikh
Habibar Rahman; first published in 1926 
from Calcutta#
- Monthly religious magazine; editor: 
M*S#Nurul Hossain Kasimpuri; first 
published in December, 1903 from Mymensingh 
as an organ of the Hanafi sect, apparently 
current in 1905*
- Monthly; jointly edited by Mohammad 
Shamsur Rahman and Delwar Hossain; 
first published in 1 9 2 6 from Calcutta and 
ceasing after three issues*
SAMMILANI - A short-lived monthly magazine; 





Kader;; first published in I887 (Asarh«
129U B.S*) from Magura, Jessore; its 
Editorial policy was the fostering of 
Hindu-Moslem communal harmony# '
-Weekly; jointly edited by Syed Mohammad 
Z&aul Hag and Panhalal Bey; first 
published in July, 1926 from Calcutta*
- Fortnightly; editor and proprietor!
Mir Moshariraf Hossain; first published 
in 1890 (B&i&akh, 1297 B.S.) from 
Kustiya, subsequently transferred to 
Tangail; publication continued till 
18f2 (Bhadra, 1299 B.S.).
It fostered Hindu-Moslem harmony and 
urged Bengalee Moslems to cultivate the 
Bengali language*
- Monthly literary magazine; editor: 
Ekinuddin Ahmad; appears to have published 
in 1885 from Calcutta; publication 
ceased after two or three numbers*
- 1 Monthly religious journal publishing 
Muhammadan scriptures and their Bengali, 
translation*; editor: Madhu Miya;; 
first published in April, 1900 (B&i§akh, 





still going in 1 9 0 1*
- Weekly; editor: ,Maolana Farrokh 
Ahmad He. jampuri; founder: Abdul Khalek
Choudhury; first published in 1927 
from Chittagong with the financial 
assistance of local Moslem tfaders and 
continuing for a couple of years#
- Monthly; editor: Sheikh AbduX Majid; 
first published in February , 1913 (Magh,
1319 B*S#) from Mymensingh*
- tenthly; editor: Sheikh Abdur Rahim;f 
published in 1916 (Magh, 1322 B#S#) 
from Calcutta, apparently ceasing 
publication after six issues#
- 'Rational monthly magazine’; jointly 
edited by Mohammad Abdul Hakim ahd Hur 
Ahmad; first published in 1920 (B&i£a&h,, 
I3 2 7  B.S*) from Calcutta under the patronage 
of Pir Maolana Abu Bakr Sahib as * the 
organ of the Ah.1 aman-i-W q-fre iin-i-Bihgala; 
and continuing for about six years#
Though primarily a socio-religious 
magazine^ it also dealt with history, 
education, politics, literature and so forth
ISLM JAGAT
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Politically it opposed antii-Government 
agitations, and in literature denouned 
secularism, yet in a limited number of 
socio-religious matters it condemned the 
superstitions and rituals prevalent in 
certain sections of Moslem society. Its 
narrow viewpoint achieved popularity with 
the orthodox section o f Moslem community. 
Weekly news magazine;~ first published 
around 1923 (1330 B^S.) from Calcutta 
and still current in 1926; mainly 
concerned with Moslem socio-religious 
matters.
A short-lived monthly magazine; editor;
A.M.Fayezullah Ahmad; first published 
in 1926 (Magh, 1332 B.S.) from Calcutta; 
aimed at propagating orthodox religious 
views*
Monthly socio-religious magazine; 
proprietor-editor: Mohammad ReyajJuddin
Ahmad; first published from Calcutta In 
September, 1891 (Bhadra, 1298 B.S*); its 
publication was suspended after its 2nd 
year, but resuming in October, 1899 
(Srabap, 1306 B.S.). Thereafter it
appeared spasmodically until 1910.
The magaane was run mainly on public 
. donations, the major contribution coming 
from zemindars like Nawab Fayezunnesa 
Choudhurani of Paschimgadn.
Its primcipal aims were: the reformation
and propagation of Islam. To achieve this, 
c it fought superstitious Moslem Fakirs,
Christian Missionaries and Brahmas. On 
the other hand, it promoted liberal ssocial 
refoims; urged Bengalee Moslems to 
cultivate the vernacular and also 
encouraged them to take up Western education 
Politically, it strongly opposed Congress 
and whole-heartedly supported the British*
It took a keen interest in the affairs 
of Moslem World. The magazine exercised 
considerable hold on current Moslems 
public opinion, however.
ISLAM RABI - A short-lived weekly news magazine;
edited and published by Mujibur Rahman 
around 1900 from Calcutta.
JAGADUDDIPAK BHASKAR - Weekly poly got news magazine in five
languages viz. Bengali, English, Hindi, 
Persian and Urdu; editor: Maolavi Rajah
. KHABBM
Ali; published in June, 18^6 from  ^J; ■
; Calcutta; its publication did hot v  
;. exceed two months# 7?; >■-;'■ :y7\7;7;7 : ; ^
A short-lived monthly ;■ juvenile magazine; 7/7:; 
editor: Mainuddin first
; '"pub li sl^d; around ; 193 0 \ fr^u;Caic\itta#
- Weekly; founder-edit or: Mohammad
.A'-'v:>;- 7 Ahdul Monem; first: publisfedaround
1926,, from ChittagohgVand c for I
■ ; it intended to serve
7 ^  the interests of all commuhiti^
r-Mohthily: i i t e r a r ^ ’m  ^ , e d i to r r -^ f ;
77>7-:7 Abdul Kadir; first published in April, 7 7  
1930 (BaiSakh, 1337 B.S.) from Calcutta, 
ceasing publicatibh after two years# . '7 7-f 77'
It was currently acclaimed for its 
'7v liberhl /and ^
:777.-^Mon^ M.AhmadAli; first
:: published ih^ Apriii 1 9 2 8 (B&iSakh, 1335 • : ; 
>^B.:S#)'=frc^;‘i5acca'' and cbntihuihg only for ■
. . .a. few months*-. ■/777t-7;i;77v/ ’7 77'.
 ^- Wecl^y^hews ahd views magazine; editor:
Mu j ib ar Rahman; first ^published in 19267 
7 / 7  from Calcutta and continuing for a couple T
of years; it propagated non-cpmmunal -





/7 S*K*M .Mohammad first -:.
" published in July,1898; (^satii, ; 1305 : - 
i B.S.) from Kiamarkhali^ Kustiya, appearing 
irregularly till;its fourth year ^ r e ­
appearing an Pangsa, Faridpurfrom 1903 
(B&i§akh, 1311 B.S.) .to /190? (1314 ;
B.S.) and being revived again in Calcutta 
from 1911 (BSiSakh, 1318 B7S.) till - 
-7 1916 (C&itra, ■ 1322 B.S.)*7 7 7 ; ” 
Despite the "irregularity and-disruptions 7  
in its publication it achieved a wide 
■ circulation, iricluding eveh
It aimed atfHihdi^M^^ &
chainpioned ^engaii language and literature 
i It Carried cdnfeeeitiohs by a' :aranbdrr of/7r 
Hindu authors and was acclaimed as a 
pioneer in Moslem literary journalism.
- Monthly poetry^ mhgaziiie; '.editor;7-7:. V ’-
/ Mbzammel Hag; first published in April, 7  
, 1900 ( B&iSakh, I307 B.S.) from Santipur,
Hadiya;; apparently ceasing publication 
after one year;? '.ife-was-;'i&e;fftrst7^
,,  e&tfced^^ '77.
M&GAL. '■ - Weekly views magazine; first published -
in December, 1925 from Calcutta under 
the supervision of^kazi Nazrui Islam - 7  
as the. 1 Orgari of the Lab our-Svara3 
V7  ; { Partyv^mergin^cwith^ a few mdnths/with
; 7 -7- v/ 7 : v;-:7V: the Cana banl. /7'7' ■ ••
77'' % 7 7 7 7  :P' \ r ; T h e  magazine earned immense popularity ,
V ' 7  ;'77P especially for Hazrul Islam^s writings. .
Pp.- It was probably -Bengalf s ;first noteworthy 
;:' - ; C o »  , verriacioiar. Tagore
" -7 Pv-:'7blpssed; it with a specially composed 
;V  •,7 -P'couplet */.:*■ V/PPP- .:7 :7 !Vvn7 /7 V/7 :v:7 ;7 -: - \ K '
MADHU MlfA ; 7 *Monthly; ueditbrr Mayezuddih Aiam^
' p P K ~<; <7 ■; published in 1919 (KSrtik^ 1326 B.S.)
Y p p  P P P  from Howrah^and still current;(In 192G. ;«7:
MAIOT Bi-weekly! bi-llngual .
p - ’ ";.:77';r;7Beiigali and Urdu; editor: Mohammad
':••• ; 7/ : Abdul Khalek; /f irst pubii^ June,
■: P P ’ V p  p 7 \ p  
i-.K y Stylistically heavily PerspA^ * It _
7 7  continued as a bi-weekly p>r;&bi^t;ben/77
P ’yv v.months, >then becoming i^eklyJforabout 
PpP- / 7 ;i;r';pP7/ ihiro months before tifInalll^  ceasing
Y , 7/ . ; p : p Yp  n p;-^ '7 77 ”7 " - v ;>,7‘v : Y v;;' — Y / p
Monthly juvenile magazine; editor: 
Saldiawhb'Hossaln; first published In May, 
•l930:-'frbni-%Babca.?: ; P ' ' p ' Y
Monthly rell^ous; magazine; editor:,
Ahmad Sobhan; published in M a y 1917 
(132U B*S.)7 frbiri Sattoira, Khulna ani ; 
continuingfor about a year. It aimed 
at expounding and propagating the HSnafite
doctrine.; .;PPp-" : 7 / P P p '  , P-pY
Two-monthly magazine; editor: Abul
Maola Mohammad Shamsul Huda; .first 
published in February, 193Q from Mymensingja. 
Monthly literary magazine; editor:
Mohammad .Akram')Khan;y first published in 
August, ,1903 from Calcutta, apparently 
suspended in l9Qii, resumed in 1927 (Kartik, 
133 k  B.S.) and still continuing from 
Dacca.-A _ '’P.- p y''
Like other major contemporaries it helped 
initiate the renaissance of Moslem Bengal. 
On controversial socio-religious issues 
it steered mid-way between radicals and 
conservatives, thus achieving constant 
success with moderates. Sometimes it was
• ' ' , v • ;p 7 ' \ ' 4si
'pY 7 a distinctly liberal periodical with .
; 7 y progressive views; on many matters. ';
MIHIR - ’Monthly magazine dealing With miscellaneous
;SUbjectsp edikor and proprietor:
Sheikh Abdur Rahim; first published in V 
;Y 7 January, 1892 from Calcutta, appearing
Irregularly till August, 1895, subsequently 
merging; withbudhakar under the title 
Mihlr b  iSudhakarw v 7.
; 7 Its publication is regarded as one of
the flbst noteworthy literary ventures 
by Bengalee Moslems. . 77'
M±HIR 0 SUDHARKAR ;-r Weekly. news magazine; editor: ; Sheikh
Abdur R^ijtp sub sequently edited by 
7 7 ; Mohammad Resmjhddin Ah^d,^Matiar Rahman : =
and: syed bsnahAlii ; first published i n ;
1895 from Calcutta and apparently 
continuing till 191Q (1317 B.S.). {t was 7:| 
financed and patronised by a number of 
-77 ’77. Moslem zemindars including Nabab Ali
-7 ■■^ 7.7‘7 Choudhxuy and Sir Khwaja Saliraullah
•' 7 7 :' ’ P ; , 7 B^$dvh?.L‘7777'P^ '7;. p P p P  P-7; Vv7p
It supported British rule presumably due 
’7 7 ; 7 : to its backings b^ prp^Govcri^nt :
’, *./7, ldhded aristopracy. ' On social, and . ,7' ';
-• 7 ; P v  .77 ■ 7 7.. r Y  7 Y P P p 5 7 p ;-' ■. ; ’ ’ 4 5 2
PpP; -pY/- y 7 y 7ahd edxicatioml ^ matters It took a
"77 '7'-., ;• -p ; iiber&l^^progressive line.
777; ; 7; MOSALMAN PATRIKA - Monthly; edited and published by
77777'-77". ■7-pp^. 7' 7 7Mahtafuddto from Jessore*
7 -. M Q S ^ I R ^ p P y ;Y \/p7pshbrt^livbd^mbntHly’'literary magazine; 
*‘7 7 - 7 7 7 7 Mohammad Idris Ali;
• ■■'■■■-7,-7’ first published in 192U (Kartik, 1331
777 p 7/ B.S.) from Howrah.
7 MOSI^M-BAjTlr 7. - Weekly; editor: ; TAbul Kasem; first -
published from Calcutta as the.1Organ of 
yy the Afiiaman-i-Maihul Islam1 at the time
7^yp7p7yP • ■ P 7 7 7 7 7  of communaI.p^ and continuing
77p7p''>\yy'^yy ‘ VP 7 " p p  f<?r about seven months.
7 MOSLMyBHASAT7;7 - Monthly literary magazine; editor;*
7 : Mozammel Haq; first -published in May,
p  1920 (B&iSakh, 1327 B.S.) from Calcutta,
'/7;;:r' 7 contiaiuinfevpllp;Pj|dgp^l3 2 8  ^B.S^ (1 9 2 1).
Though short-lived it achieved prominence 
.,,yyP';. ;y. P " ’’. in literary circles being eontributed to
7  - 7 77 7 7 by many authors of renown including
7 y & ^ i n d i ^  Islam.
77 7 y it sought to unite 1 Mother Bengal1sf
■ :7 ' ; ' y P y  p y  p y  7 - - - 7 . .  two sons, the Hindus and Moslems in
P  literary bonds. It also sought the all*r
:' ' r' p 7 p 7  7 round awakening of Moslem7Bengal. '
MOSLEM;DARPA^ ;y £ : Monthly, religious magazine; editedahd
; published by Hakim Mashihar Rahman Qureshi
first publishedin January, 192J57 ^ rom 
Caloutta continuing till July, 1931* 
Religiously doigmatio it strongly opposed 
the Kadifranls and the Arva sama.iites 
and contended bitterly with the Sari^ate 
Eslara over the interpretation of pP77yyy 
! . 7 ’ scripture and rituals Ay yp y y y
MOSIEM HIT&Igl - Weekly; editor: Sheikh j^dur' Rahim;
published underthe7 patronage opRir:,; 
Maolana Abu Bakr in 19I1 from Calcutta, 
y apparently continuing till 1921.y 7 
• It intended by the adoption of a pro-
:;7 Government policy to safeguard the- /7X7'-.
, . interests ofythevM p s l ^ y ^
H^77 P  Mbnthly;7p jb^ by Sheikh Abdur
R ^ i ^  Haq;7 fi^st
7vy -7 . . 7 in December, 1907
' r7:' "--7 . B. S.) from CaIcut^aV'7dq^slh^P^lieation
' 7-P,yy7 '■ after its first number, yy - y P P y
MOYAJJIN - Quarterly lit erary magazine; editor:
■ P  7 P  Syed Abdur Rab; first published in 1928
y ■; 7(£&i§a&p 1 3 3 p B A $ p f r ^  as the
organ-of Khademul Bnsan Samitl^continuing
till it's,' 11th year.7.-. ‘ -. / Py-.- * 7;pyY;y7P:.r> 
Though noted for. its nbn^ooimmmal liberal 
attitude it desired especially to 
stimulate ' Moslem Bdhgalt literature via :; 
Moslem renaissance in Bengal.y ‘ 77\ YVy', 
MUSALMM ^.Weekly news iiiagazine; editor;. Mohammad
7 . Reyajuddin Ahmad; - first published, as
an * Organ of Moslem coramuni ty1 , iii January, ,
■ 188b from Calcutta, though actually 7 
controlled by a Hindu (Mr* Sashibhusah 
Mukher.1 i of the weekly The . Indian Echo):: . 
it lasted for about three months. 
MUSALMM-BAEDHU - Monthly; editor:;‘ Hasibul Hossain;7>7 .•
apparently first published in 1885 from ,y 
‘ Calcutta. :y : y- .7.' . 7 .7
MUSALMM-SlKgA-SAMAB^• — A tri-ahnualTmagazine; Aditorh; yy7'7
Mirza Mohammad Yusuf Ali; first P^hli shed 
; y  in April,. 1919 (BaiSakh, 1326 B.S.) ;
, . from Rajshahi as.1A Report- of the > Mus salraan
Education Committee1•
MUSLIM JAGAT y - Weekly views magazine; editor: Abdur
Rashid Siddiqui; first; published ih^ l^^  
(1329 B.S.) from Calcutta and apparently 
continuing for about two years. '
Primarily aihied at promoting Moslem
NABANTJR
NABA-SUDHMAR
■:7 7 7 '■ ;•7 7 ; p . 7  y  7 ■; / 'Yy'■'74.s s ’ p p
7 awakening in Bengal it ,bpre''v‘ahtiA 
Government: views, and its editor was ;
-' jailed.- .. ..-pv "7 7'7; 7: 7yy.
- Monthly literary magazine; ; edito rr 
Syed Emdad Ali; first published in May,
1903 (BMAakh, 1310 B.S.) from Calcutta, 
continuing for about four years.
it feay be acclaimed as one of the first 
noteworthy Bengalee Moslem literary  ^
ventures. Besides literature it also
- handled religious and social matter’s^ 7  
history, education, female bmuneipaiion 77 
and politics. Generally speaking, its 
editorial cpolicy was liberal being
aimed at establishing communal harmony 
via the cultivation of literature. It 
is of note that its contribubrs included 
a good number* of THindus. ; 7
- A short-lived weekly news magazine; editor: 7
. Mohammad-Reyaguddin; Ahmad; ^ founded by 
Munshi Abdul Moyezaof the English language . 
weekly the Crescent: apparently first





- Daily news paper; . edited; jointly^by 7 
. Kaz i Nazrul I slam and Muz.af f arAhmad, 7; ; .
and patronisqd;;aixd'-managed'by7A7K.Y;7'77.:yi 
../■ 7, Fazlul Haq;, first published ifrom7 Calcutta 
in May, 1920; it ceased, publication in
1921. : 7*7" ' -
Primarily a political organ, it; supported,, 
all nationalist agitations, especially ; 
the Congressite and the Khilafat: and y
on this account its security <%pbsit / y 
was forfeited# popularity, ;
was due to Nazrul Islam1 s inflamatpry 
; writings. 7" , -'7;-. 7' 77"7 77 7T77y:7-'7-
- Fortnightly;; r editor: Nur yAhmad;7 first 
• published in January,1926(Magh, 1332 
B.S.) .frpm/Baribal. 7" ••777/7,77. 7•777 77777
. - Quarterly; edi tpr: y TUasirdddin Ahmad;,
7 : first published in September,7-192:9 ^ 7
(Bhadra, 1336 B.S.-) from Jalpaiguri ws77 7 
. ' 1 Organ of the Jalpaiguri Students • ,v;y Y :,;
7  Literary Association**
-v Monthly literary magazine; editor; 7 7^
y. / - 7 Mohammad Af zalul Haq; : first publishqdyj 
7 in June 7 1927 (Asarh. 133M- 7B.S.) from 7 
Calcutta, continuing till November, 1927,
7 :;' \ Y  Y'-Y;' Y . , 77 ;w,.^ 77;y7 Y Y77 7 V'y 7y7y7;y Ay.' ; .
Renowned for its spectacular production : 
^dtv aimed ^ tYiiseeminetiaig^liberai-and " 'v 
/Y7\ : y rational ideas. ; -7/7 :.
•NAJ&T ; 7 V- Forthi^tly y i e ^  editor: -
Mohammad Sekandar All; firwt published , \ 
'Y-yy Y/-in'Upvembery:i926/fr6m:-domiila-as';'an.-:'
y :organ of TrlPura! Khilafat: KarmmS Sahgha. 
NARI-SAKTI; ;y ^ MonthiyJ editor: Lutfar Rahman; first
/'■y.Yy^Yphh^ l9^27J(;A§vinv;^29':-
y yr y ■ 77.y B.S.) from Calcutta as an organ of 7 7'yY,
/ Y A - y v * " " '  ‘ -  Nari Tlrtha (Home of the fallen women) , 7  .
y  ' !7 Y-'''-"'--^ still '<^rreht/in;i923V-7'^ ' Y 7 - 7 -  777. ■ Y.
•NTJR 7 -Monthly editor: Xsmail Hdssain Siraji;
Y first publishedin1920^
-7 from Siraj^hJraud^continuing for a
■ ;•/ ':’;77' 7 few'mbnthe'7on^7::7,77 ; ;%:777:7:77 Yy-'YY 7 ;Y-7 7yy;
3^-AL-IMM; - Moiithly7 sipdio7reiigipus magazine; editor;;,
7 Mirza Mohammad. Yusuf first published
in 1900 (Agajh, 1307 B.S.) from Calcutta 
on behalf of the Nur-al-iman society.
' apparently continuing for7bneTyoar. 
Identifying itself as an 1 Islamic 
magazine1 (1Eslamf oatrikA*) it sought to 
expose the defects and vices enervating 
; Y\ the Moslem society.
4 5$
RURAL ISLAM 7: \7,.y~ Annualmagazi^ , Mohammad 77 7yyyy7y
Meherullah; first puhlis^ in 1901 
yy^ |l3t)8 B.S.) from Jessore; owned by a : 7/777 
Hindu, Sri Amritalal Da.
FAiBAM -7 77 -/Weekly news magazine; ■. editor: / Abu 7 ^ . y7' 7-77
Lbhani; published in 1928/£:bqriiy^  ^
and soon ceasing/publicatipn,;^^/; 
PARILBARTABAHA - A ,short-lived fornightly news magazine;
' yy 77yyy Y /YY7:;77  ^editpr: YMaol Ahmad;‘A~ first'
7 yY7y7y’'-Yyy ':7/7.ptablished/^ in'd87U (P&ug, 1281 B.S.) from 
y^ 7v 77Y'" Paril, Dacca.
PHABHAKAR j MASLEM-SAHACAR BA kSLAM-CERAG - Monthly religious
magazine; editor: Mohamnad Ayub Khan;
first published in 1912 (P&u$, 1318 B.S.) 
from Hooghly, apparently ceasing publication 
sometime after July, 1913•
PRACARAK - Monthly religious magazine; , editor and
proprietor: Munshi Mayezuddin Ahmad;
published in February, 1899 (Magh, 1305.
B.S.) from Calcutta, continuing irregularly 
for four, years; financed by some leading 
Moslem zemindars.
Out to stimulate Bengalee Moslems in all
y-..\ ‘y y y ,  y l ;y- y 777 / '-.7.y y  y ' y - y * -  / y y ,  .. * - ’ r • ■ -  • *v • . y _y -/v-..; ’• y y  ' y ,....T ,,y ■■ ■ T ■ /
. * • * • \ .. v : --.v .> •; ..v - • Y  ^y \  SYY V y Y  yVv/7Y • .Y ./\Y  •« y
spheres it chrrldd; features on^fbligipn^ y :
literature, philosophy, science, : 7
education, society, politics, and 
current national andinternetlorial;77;'y7y7y7;-' 
affairs• Though primarily committed to
Moslem interests it, nevertheless, sought 
to promote Hindu-Moslem harnibiy', and 
generally speaking, yon almost all vital, 
controversial issues maintained a 
liberal unorthodox attitude.
Annual literary magazine j edi tor:
H^ihullah Bahar;7v first published circa 
1930 from Calcutta'7&y7-dbur^
Khidiroore Young Moslem Association.
Monthly rel i gious magazine; edi tor:
.Mohammad published in 192k
(Aparhui 1331 B.S.) from Pabna as an organ of 
the 1 Bengal tJlema- * and continuing for more c 
than two years.
Princ ipally intedned to defend a^7l>roPaSa^® 
the Hanafite doctrine it responded; to the 
current Hindu-Moslem communal issues and 
political '‘agithtionsy ; asthbroughljjTanti-;; 
Hindu and strongly opposed to Suddhi movement 
denouncing all anti-Government activities 
inciuding the Svara ,1-Khilafa t-Congre s site y
agitations.
;> ;y-y ' y :- y y 7Yy7 Y; \ Y y y : 7 y y 4 60
y Y : 7Y-DA^AT; BAlteU-y ;y magaziti^Yye&itbn;y. Munshi Mohammad '7
. "'.7  — Y YyY-yyy/T./. y77 ■ yyiReyaffuddih^Ah^ •
7-Y77’ ;'Yyv S ’'Y;Y y''YY . y;i^ggv^3»pm^Calcutta and-soon--ceasing .
7y 7Y' ; y 77. y  ^77 -7;V77:pnhlic^t:ipn>tv’'7It/'inqitodied;,toyserve the' ‘y  ' "■'
y"Y"v' ';•■> Y y Y'Y, Y.; ;-yy.^Y^ijitq^stqVb^ the peas antsy end small *7
Y  yY/; ;7 .■: ' yYy y;': Y y ; holders*7., ’7v7yYY, ■ 7'7v. Y Y  :v-;7- ' ‘ 7 vy7 y
7 . SABUJ PALLI : 77 Y/^Mqnthl^ magazine; e&itpr:7;.7Mohammad 
"v, '*■ 7/ Y'yyy ;vy /. Y-laf^pTAlij: 7£ir®t published: ihy 1926
;,YY yy\v ,; , (3^33 BYs^^^pm Dacca: as the* organ of,
the Palll-sebS-samiti. still current in •
:■ 7 7. '.y'v%„,v  VvY  /  7 1 5 2 8 ^  7y-iV l : yy : ,7 y 7 Y  7
BAHACAR y : ;^Monthly/literary^ magazine;y editors
yJ7 7Y Y Y  y y‘-7'-.y 7:- ;77B^d :Sdbse^ Alii7;pxA>sequek&;y Yy
y  ,;:"7';'v.- >;.7y ; ShaMiat\%bssdl:^
*'} .7' ' Y 7 * ,y, • yRahmany^ All Khan; J /first' 7v;/
7 7; published in January, 19227( Magh, 1328
": ' -'YY y^  B #S ^  fr^^ , "
7. • Y/.';y - - ; yyy: :Yi923.Y;y;7 ^ Y y y ’ 7'y 'y  y ; :Y.y\ V  -y
YSAffiCM SABHARA^ Y  Weekly bi-lingual news magazine in
7- y 77 7y'- • ;4r ■■' _ y : y, ■ 7 Bengali hhdk Persian;; edited/and
YYyY:- . ■' '**7. y,proprieipr:yyBteikh.Alimuilah;;,Y#i2»Qt ,
Y -■ 7. .7/; 7 publish 7y 1:831 (FSiguri, 1237
7 7 7 Y y 7B* S.) from Calcutta; apparently ceasing
7 : Y : publichtibn ^prlor to-' I835*y7yit.- was tfte';
.y7 , y . - 7^ firstM6sleife|&ited Bengali/jburnalf and
• 7 ' '  • ■ ■ •: .. ■ . f  ollq^dyayc^ ; policy•: '
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. 7  -Weekly magazine; edited and published 
by Abdul Monem, subsequently edited by 
7 Didarul Alam; . first published in 192k 
from Rangoon and continuing till 1928•
; - Monthly magazine ’dealing with hygiene 
and domestic science’; editor:
Syed Abdul Karim; first published in y 
192k (B&i&akh, 1331 B.S.) from Dacca, 
continuing- till 1929*
7 - Monthly magazine; editor; K.M.Abdur 
Rahman; first published in 1928 
(AAvin, I335 B. S*) from Dacca and 
y corrtihuing till 1929 1336 B.S.) ;
y  It intended to initiate rational and 
. free thinking in Moslem society.
,7y- ’’Illustrated monthly magazine”; 
proprietor-edltoriy M*Nesiruddih; 
first published in December, 1918 
( Agrahaj r a p  1325 B. S •); from .Calcutta;
. publication; was /suspended in 1922 but 
y resumed in 1926, and still continue s from 
. Dacca*- , . ■ ' 7 y
7' Its; longevity has given theymagazine a 
distinguished place in Moslem journalism.
(SATYAGRAHI
' SADHANA 7
> ’* - SAHITYIK
: v7it hlweys-DnQbufagea-‘:yotmg':^
Moslem: Intellect progressive ;
.and liberal leanings in socio-political 
and ac^ ligipus-. affairsiY*_. It'/qirpebi-ally/'.'- 
strove to elevate the status of Women 
in Moslem society and strongly advocated 
improved ;Hindu-Mosiem. relations1. The 
magazine is also important for launching 7 
a new literary movement in Moslem Bengal.:
- Weekly views magazine; editor:
: Mohammad Abdullah hel Kafi; published 
,'..'..iny924 it
continued for about tY/o years.
The magazine aimed primarily at defending ; 
and propagating conservative religious
7 views and ppppsed the Westerh way of life.
- Monthly literary magazine; ,. editor:; . 7 
Abdur RaMiid Siddiqul; published frobi " 
Chittagong in April, 1919 (B&iAakh, 1326 
B.S.), and subsequently from Calcutta; : y;
‘•It continued till 1922:. JY"' . y yyY
The editor took part in the Non-cooperation 
movement and was once imprisoned.
-"Monthly /literary magazine; . edited
jointly by Mohammad Yakub All. Choudhwy.
and Go.lam Mostafa B.A.B.i?.; published 
■ from Calcutta on behalf of Bahgdfra
Musalman Sahit.va Samiti in January 1927: 
it continued for a year.
. Besides literature, the magazine dealt 
with such .subjects as Moslem history, 
Islamic religion j Culture and civilization, 
and expressly avoided politics.
. ■ SAMYABADI. -/Quarts editor: Mohammad
Wa jed Ali, subsequently edited, by Khan 
Mohamniad Mainuddin and Ali Ahmad Oli 
Islamabadi; published from Calcutta as 
an organ of the Afl.lamane tarkklfre kaom.
. * Bangala in 1923 (Magh, 1329); it continued
7 for three years. • ' Y ■/.
Its najbr;ain was ,ftb preacii in our . 
society Islamic spcialism end brotherhood 
7by attempting to ameliorate the plight 
;. of the depressed classes such as peasants, 
weavers* fishermen; /oilmeny;andothers^.
SAPTAHIK MOHAMMADI - Weekly .news and views magazine; editor:
Mohammad Akram Khan; subsequently edited 
. by Kajir Ahmad Choudhuiy and Mohammad
Khairul Aiiam; first published in 1908
y : v , / y ? \ from Calcutta, continuing intermittently , /
y - '  ^7 till recentyyeare*:’:7.y-:;y;; Y,Y:y..-> ; -
; SAPTtelk SAOGAT - Weekly newsand viewnmagazine^^^
yy :; ' y . ;y-y Mohammad.r?UasiruM publisJied from^.; y
: ; ■- ■ Calcutta in May, 1928 (1335 B.S.). - ’ ,N
7/Y. The magazine; opposed orthodox Mullaism
’ on soeior*religipus,matterb;y prpmoted
nationalism.ih Xn^anpblfcics; and y 
V; strongly denoxuadedyWestern Imperlal&qm,
■ Y,.y. . particulaflyyinvMbslemr-cpunteiesY. Y;yv; • •
Y , sAURABfi - Monthly literary magazine; y edifor: yv
■ ; { Re jauL Karibif : pxablished; from* Behrampur, , Y
* MursM&bad7in^ * 7
;y :- ■ -y,: , : Y / B*8i ) ; still current in 1926Y;y';:y,-y % 7
SEBAk * \ - Quarterly magazine; edltbd jointly by ,
Y 7 M;-S.'Uddih,^d'yJy6isnam^7.Sarkar;. '-Yy,y-
published, froin Chicutta as the organ Y
7 ; , , 7y ' of Satsahgkuin 1928. 7 -nY '• 7. Vy7yy •.
SEBAKER BAp / : ; Monthly magazine;,^
Oemaix;;ptihlished7fpom: lessore inTAugust,
; 71930 (1337 B.S.) .1/Yy
SOLTM - Monthly magazine; edi tor: M * Na j i ruddin
Ahmad; published from Sirajganj, Rabna 
in May, 1901; it soon ceased publication. 
S0LT3ft$/CHOLTAN . - News and views weekly;, editor:
Reyajuddin Ahmad, subsequently edited 
by Manirazzamah Islamabadi, first published 
from Calcutta in 1902: and continuing 
yy -until around 1910; it resumed publication
in April, 1923 (BaiSakh, 1330 B.S.) / .
; with its title refashioned to Choi tan .
and suffixed by the phrase. naba naryaf 
■/ i.e. ’new order*; it was later yyY'
incorpbfated in its daily bditibn. (See 
V  D&inik Choi tan.) ’ \ •/
7 Intended primarily to serve Islam by
preserving the *■ Moslem interests r, it, 
nevertheless, pursued a policy of 
promoting 1 the general .welfare of the 
country* . Despite being Mulla- dominated, 
it stood for liberal reforms in sobio- 
religious matters^ On the other hand,
7 it advocated Hindu-Moslem hampny,
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importantly* played a; vital role ab an 
organ of the Khilafat- s vara j movements in 7
Bengal* . 7  7 7  • 7 .• 7 - :. " •  7 y / ; ‘Y y  7  y  y
7T-7Tviro^ cbathly magazine dealing with 7. ;
1iterature and soci6-relig ious matters; 
editor: Mohammad Jabed Ali; published
; from Calcutta in 1923 (AAvin, 1330 B#S#)•
- Weekly ne ws magazine; edi tor: Mohammad 
Reyazqddin Almiad, 7 sub seqtxently edi tecL
: by Sheikh Abdur Rahim; first published 
v in 1889 (P&ug, 1296 B#S.) from C«3cutta, 
continuing for; more Tfchan two years# 
Patronised by both Hindu and Moslem 
leaders, it was financed by Moslem 
' zemindars, and was noted for liberal, .
. non-eommunal policy, though: it is ; 
heralded as ’’Moslem Bengal’ s first national 
y  /.paper”;#. ' * -77'' 7 ' ; y y ^  .
- Monthly; magazine; editor: A#D*Khan;
published from Cuttack, Orissa in 190k; 
still current iii 1906# •
SUOTTl • ' , - Weekly magazine; , fpunder-editor:
;7Y‘- B a h a d u r  Amah: All: subsequently
edited by Khan Bahadur Mohammad Anwarul 
•yAzim- M*A#---(Gantab*)'; Barat Law, C.I#E# 
and Begum; Tohftaunnisa Azim; • first 
published from Chi ttagong in 1916#
■ The publication followed pro-Government 
. policies# . ' ; .yy .
SARItAT ; - Monthly religious, magazine; editor:
. L.  ^. Maolana Ahmad Ali Enayetpuri; 
published from Calcutta as 1 the sole 
mouthpiece of the Bengal HanafI sect” 
in 192k (B&iSakh, 1331 B# S# ) •
The magazine held narrow, dogmatic 
views and was strongly critical of the 
MohammadI sect • Yv ' .
SARIfAtE BLSAM - Monthly religious magazine; editor:
Madlana ; ; y  Ahmad..-Ali Enayetpuri;
published from Calcutta in February, 1926 
7, (Magh, 1332 B#S#), and still current 
’ , in 1931* . , • ./.. -
The magazine held orthodox views , intending 
to guide Moslem; community in strict 
accordance with the Sarifrat# Though 
opposed to the Non-cooperation and Civil
Disobedience movements,it nevertheless 
condemnedcomunal riotsaM' prornoted 
cordial relations between Hindus and :
’■ • Moslems*- / v /■- /
•SlKHk ' / - Annual literal magazine| >ieditor:
Abul Hussain; subsequently edited by 
. • •; KaziMotahar Hossain, Mohammad Abdur ^ ’■/■,•_. /
Rafehid and Abul Fazal; published from 
■ Dacca as 11 the organ of Muslim Sahitya 
Sama.1tf (Moslem literary, society)^  .in 
■ ; / April, 1927; it continued fon five - , /;
- ’ • ..years*/-/' ■ _ / • ' . r ./
 ^" The magazine challenged many* conventional
beliefs and ideas, on socxorreligious // /
*•,/ matters concerning the Moslem comrjiuhity* /
■ Emphasizing free, rational thought, it
'.’ //-/' instilled fresh ideas into the minds of
young Moslem intellectuals and eventually 
initiated in Moslem Bengal a new movement 
known; ad the ’ emancipation of intellect’ *
; // ^- ’Moiitiily jhiirnal,oh educational matters’;
editoh: Khan Saheb Kazi Iradadul Hup, B.A.B:*T*i
published from Calcutta in 192G (B&iAakh,
1327 B.*B*);j still being published in






- Monthly juvenile magazine; editor: 
Mohammad Afzaiul Hag; published from 
Calcutta in 19.2.7 (Bhadra, 133h B.S.)*
. - Monthly juvenile magazine; editor: 
.Mohammad Hasiruddin; first published 
in April, 1922 from Calcutta*
- Monthly religious magazine; edited 
jointly by Sheikh Mohammad Delwar Hossain 
and Mohammad. Sarasur Rahman Choudhury; 
published from Calcutta in May 1927
( JyaSigtha, 133k B* S.) . .
The magazine was launched “with a vow to 
resist the Buddhi-Walas in their anti*- 
Islamic campaign11 * Its editors intended 
to give the publication a ’respectable 
look1 like that of the Islamic Review put 
out from Woking mosque in England*
- Two-monthly magazine; editor: M* Me sen 
Ali; published from Bogra in 1928 (1335 
B* S*); it appears to have continued for 
about a year*-
- Monthly magazine; edited jointly by 
Mohammad Fazlul Karim Mai lick and Ahmad
.. Hossain B*A.; published from Calcutta; 
as an "organ of the Young Moslems*1 in
1925 (1332 B.S.); it: soon ceased 
publication*
TARUHER p£Np£ 0 ESLAME$JHAHpA - Weekly ■ news magazi^^
published from Calcutta in 193.0 and 
patronised by the Pir of Furfura* It 
promoted pro-Sari£at views*
TAIDE ESLAM - Monthly socio-religious magazine;/.editor:
Shah Syed Abul Kasern Hanafi al Kaderi; 
published from Rangpur in January, 1928 
. ,./ / / ' , ; (Magh, 1334 B• S•) •
TAteAJL HITAKARI - Weekly magazine; editor: / Moslemuddin
Khan; first, published in 1892 (1299 B.S*) 
;/ ' V; from Tangail, Mymensingh* '
YUGABAJJI - Weekly magazine; editor: - Makbul Hossain
Choudhury; published frpra Sylhet in 
1921*. and was still current in 1925*
YUGER AliO - Quarterly literary magazine; . editor:
Didarul Alam; published from Chittagong 
in 1926 (Magh, 1332 B.S.), subsequently 
from Rangoon as a monthly magazine; it 
continued till 192B*
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little-known .journals*
- A periodical brought put by M.Najiruddin 
from Fari dpur• . .. ; L ■
- Weekly news, and views magazine; jointly 
edited by Maolana Ali Ahmad Oli Islamabadi 
and Ashrafuddin Choudhury; v published 
from Calcutta* ;
-.Monthly literary magazine; .published ■ 
from Chittagong*
- Monthly literacy magazine; editor:
Saidur Rahman; published from Rangoon*
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